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This book contains information for players and DMs, showcas
ing new and interesting options for characters and creatures
utilizing the D&D combatrules. Playerscan read through the
en tire book without hesitafion-DMs can use the material to

generate their own surprises without any help!
classes (Chapter 1): This chapter introduces three new

character classes: the arcane hexblade. the honorable samu
rai, and the dexterous swashbuckler. Each class provides
an alternative for players interested in "a different kind of
fighter." And, in keeping with the theme of alternatives,
this chapter concludes wi th some variant rules for existing
classes, including variant rangers and paladins.

Martial Prestige Classes (Chapter 2): Alarge numherof
pres tige classes are presented here, all with a focus on being
bener in combat. WhNher you're playing a fighter, a wizard, a
cleric, or even some sort ofstrange mons trous character, you

shou ld find a prestige class here that
appea ls 10 you.

Supplemental Rules (Chapter
3): This chapter includes cornpila
lions of new feats and spells as well

as some other rules systems you
might not expect in a book for

warrior-types, Fighting spellcasrers
should enjoy the section on guard

ian famil iars, and the chapter
also discusses new uses for skills

such as Concentration, Perform, and
Knowledge.

Fantasy Warfare (Chapter 4): A
book for martial characters wouldn't
be complete without a chapter on war

fare. We look at his torica l warfare and
fantasy warfare with a more modern slant.

Here are suggestions and rul es for war-oriented adven tures
as well as advice on running a wartime campaign. Players
should find the sect ions on magic items and warrior organi
zat ions useful, and both DMs and players can use the section
on the warrior pantheon.

Remember, however, that o....wc.eONS & DRAGONS is yoc.tf game.
Ifyou've been playing with a particular prestige class 0( feat that
we've pided up and revised. webcpeyou'll look at the~~ion

and seewhy wemade thecnanges-but youdem'l have to p1aywith
the revised material if you don't want to. The Dungeon Masler, as
alwaY'S, should make the final call about what material belongs in
his or her game, and if you've been playing with an older version of
something that appears in this book and you're hailing fun doing it,
don't worryabout making a change, Wethinkallthe changes we've
made are for the best, but it's yourgame, afterall.

The Compltlt Wil m OT book is a rules accessory for the
DuSGEQSS & DRAGOs s· Roleplaying Game . II is primarily
a player resource focusing on new options and expanded
rules for 0&0 players who want 10 create or advance martial

characters. OMs can use this book as a resource for creating
or op timizing [heir own creanons.

So what is a martial character? The authors of this hook
define a martial character as any character that focuses his
or her development on improving his or her combercepabih
lies, part icula rly those capab ilities that emphasize melee or
ranged combat over spellcasring. skill use, or other abilities
common to a 0&0 charac ter. (For brevity in some places
throughout this book, including its title, martial
characte rs are referred to as warriors.
In this context , ' warrior" does not
refer to a member of the warrior
N PC class described in the DIm
gton Mnsft'is Cuidt-ahhough
a character with levels in that
class could be considered a martial
character and could benefit from
the material in this book just as any
other character mighr.)

Again . though, this doesn't mean
that if you're playing a wizard you
should don plate armor and start
hefting a grearsword. This book
details options for non-fighter-types"
who want 10 maximize their combat
effectiveness. Spe llcas ting warriors,
sk ill-us ing sold iers, and holy (or unholy)
combatants ofall types can find resources within these pages.
If you're playing a rogue who'd like to improve her chances
to hit , or a sorce rer who might like to withstand a few more
points ofdamage, this book is for you .

Introduction

SOURC ES
This book includes material from other sources, including
Drogon magazine, web articles previously published on the
Wizards of the Coast website, and earl ier works like Swordarid
Fist , Much of this material has been picked up and revised
based on feedback and comments from 0&0 players and OMs
all around the world. We hope you like the changes we made
to the prestige classes, feats. and other elements of the game
as well as the large amount of brand-new material you'll find
in these pages.



Characteristics: The hexblade balances talents in
combat and arcane spellcasting. At lower levels, the hex
blade relies on melee ability augmented by his special
power to curse his enemies. As he gains experience, he
becomes capable of casting a limited number of spells
while his curse ability becomes more potent and he
gains the ability to warp the normal lawsof probability.
He can also draw upon the service of a familiar to fur
rher augment his abilities.

Alignment: The style of the hexblade tends to

be selfish, sometimes even cruel. though it is by
no means limited to evil characters. Still, even the
friendliest hexblade is at best neutral. He:...blades
may be tyrannical or free-minded , disciplined or
creative, and thus have no particular bent toward
law or chaos.

Religion : Most hexblades aren't very pious,
relying on their own talents rather than count
ing on a deity to protect them . Those who revere
a deity often choose Wee Ias (deity of death and
magic) or Boccob the Uncaring (deity of magic).
Some particu larly evil hexblades venerate Nerull
(deity of death)or Vecna (deity of secrets).

Background: Like rharof the sorcerer.the power
of the bexblade oflen displays itself .11 an earlyage,

Combining the dynamic powers of martial prowess and
arcane might, the hexblade presents a deadly challenge to
opponents unused to such a foe.

Adven tures: Hexblades adventure for personal gain.
whether rhat gain ispower.prestige,wealth,orall the above.

he latest edition of the D US CEOS S & DRACOS~game
has been about options from the very beginning.

The revised versions of the core rulebooks are recent
evidence of that, as is this book. When rhe design

ers began contemplating what a "complete warrior" book
should include, the ideaof new classes came up.

.tIOf course, presnge classes are one type of class that's
gorren a lot of attention since the concept was introduced
in the DlmgtO" ,'-{lls lH'S Guide. However. new character
classes haven't been given the same amount of exposure
in 0 &0- accessories produced by Wizards of the Coast.

This chapter remedies that lack of attention 10 some
degree with rhe presenta tion of three new character
classes for the game. Following these class descriptions
are new variant versions of the paladin and ranger classes,
specifically designed for low-magic, warrior-ce nte red

r- campaigns and without the ability to cast spells.-



cial powers , including his spellcasting. Strength is important
for him because ofits role in combat. Dexterity and Constitu
tion both contribute to the hexblade's long-term survival.

Alig n ment : Any nongood.
Hit Die : d10.

Class Ski lls
The hexblade's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Bluff (Cha), Concentration (Con), Craft (Inr), Diplomacy
(Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge (arcana)(Int), Profession
(Wis), Ride (Dex), and Spellcraft (Inr). See Chapter 4 in the
Prayer'sHal1 dboo~ for skill descriptions.

Sk ill Poin ts at 1s t Level : (2 + Inc modifier) x 4.
Skill Poi n ts at Each Add itiona l Level : 2 + Int modifier.

0
0
1
1
1 0
1 0
1 1
1 1 0
1 1 1
1 1 1
2 1 1 0
2 1 1 1
2 2 1 1
2 2 2 1
3 2 2 1
3 3 3 2
3 3 3 3

- Spells per Day 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Class Features
AUof the following are class features of the hexblade.

Weapon and Arm or Proficie ncy: Hexblades are pro
ficient with all simple and martial weapons, and with light
armor but not with shields. Because the somatic components
required for hexblade spells are simple,a hexblade can cast hex
blade spells while wearing light armor without incurring the
normal arcane spell failure chance. However, like any other
arcane spel lcesrer,a hexblade wearing medium or heavy armor
or using a shield incurs a chance of arcane spell failure if the
spell in question has a somatic component (and most do). A
muldclass hexblade still incurs the normal arcane spell failure
chance for arcane spells derived from other classes.

H exblade's Curse {Su]: Once per day, as a free act ion,
a hexblade can unleash a curse upon a foe. The target must
be visible to the hexblade and within 60 feet. The target of
a hexblade 's curse takes a - 2 penalty on attacks, saves, abil
ity checks, skill checks, and weapon damage rolls for 1 hour
thereafter. A successful will save (DC 10 + 1/2 hexblade's
class level + hexblade's Cha modifier) negates the effect.

frequently in the form ofunexplained accidents or other inci
dents of bad luck experienced by those around the budding
hexblade. Though the hexblade is ultimately a self-taught
charac ter, many receive rudimentary training from another
arcane spellcesrer, such as an older hexblade, sorcerer, wizard,
or bard, before setting off on their own .

Unlike sorcerers, hexblades share a unique bond. Though
two hexblades who meet in a tavern or apothecary won't
necessarily strike up a lasting friendship, it is rare for two
hexblades to oppose one another unless great personal gain
is on the line.

Rac es: As with sorcerers, most hexblades are humans or
half-elves.Those few gnomes who enjoy acruel twist to their
levity may take up the tradition. Elves wishing to mix magic
and warfare more often become fighter /wizards. Dwarves
and balfltngs rarely exhibit the self-centered behavior
common among hexblades.

Among the savage humanoids, hexblades may be found as
leaders or advisors.

Other Classe s: Hexbtades tend to get along best with
other classes whose members look out for themselves before
others, including rogues, rangers, and barbarians. They avoid
paladins and other characters dedicated to the service of good
or othe r high-minded ideals. Hexblades sometimes feeljeal
cus of the sorcerer's superior arcane talen ts, and they shun
wizards as weak book-learners.

Role: Though a capable melee combatant, the hexblade
relies on opportunistic use of his spells and special abilities
to augment this role in the group. A hexblade with the proper
skill selection can make a fine leader for a group comfortable
with his style.

GAME RULE INFORMATION
Hexblades have the following game statistics.

Abilities: Charisma controls many of the hexblade 's spe-

TA BLE 1-1 : THE H EXBLADE

Base Fort Ref Will
Level Attack Bonus Save Save Save Special
1" +1 +0 +0 +2 Hexblade's curse l/day
20d +2 .0 .0 . 3 Arcane resistance
3ed .3 +1 . 1 . 3 Mettle
4th ., +1 ., +, Summon familiar
5th +5 +1 +1 +, Bonus feat, hexblade's curse 2/day
6th +6/+1 .2 +2 +5
7th +7/+2 +2 +2 +5 Greater hexblade's curse
8th +8/+3 +2 +2 +,
9th +9/+4 +3 +3 +, Hexblade's curse 3/day

10th +10/+5 +3 +3 +7 Bonus feat
11th +11/ +6/+1 +3 . 3 . 7
12th +12/+7/+2 +, +, +8 Aura of unluck l / day
13th +13/+8/+3 +, ., . 8 Hexblade's curse 4/day
14th +14/+9/+4 +, ., +9
15th +15/+10/+5 +5 +5 +9 Bonus feat
16th +16/+11/+6/+1 .5 .5 +10 Aura of unluck 2/day
17th +17/+12/+7/+ 2 +5 +5 +10 Hexblade's curse 5/day
18th +18/+13/+8/+3 +, ., +11
19th +19/+14/+9/ +4 +, +, .11 Dire hexblade's curse
20th +20/+15/+10/+5 +, +, +12 Aura of unluck 3/day, bonus feat



At every four levels beyond lSI (5Ih, 91h, 131h, and 171h) Spell s: Beginning at 41h level,a hexblede gains the ability
a hexblade gains the ability to use his curse one additional to casta small number ofarcane spells, which aredrawn from
time per day, as indicated on Table I-I. Multiple hexblade's the hexblade spell list (see Chapter 3). He can cast any spell
curses don't stack, and any foe that successfully resists the he knows without preparing Iraheadof nme.just asa sorcerer
effect canner be affected again by the same hexblades curse can (see page 54 of the P1aytr'sHandbook).
for 24 hours. To learn or cast a spell, a hexblade must have a Charisma

Any effect thai removes or dispels a curse eliminates rhe score equal to at least 10+ the spell level (Cha II for isr-level
effect of a hexblade's curse. spells, Cha 12 for 2nd-level spells, and so forth). The Diffi-

Arcane Resist anc e (Su):AI2nd level,a hexbladegains~~..cuhy Class for a saving throw against a hexblade's spell is 10
a bonus equal to hisCharismabonus (min imum -ncn + the spell level + the bexblade'sCha modifier.
saving throws against spells and spell-like effecrs. l ike other spellcesrers, a hexblade can cast only a

Mett le (Ex): At j rd level and higher, a hexblade certain number of spells of each
can resist magical and unusual attacks wuh great spell level per day. His base daily
willpower or fortitude. If he makes a successful will spell allotment is given on Table
or Fortitude save against an attack thai normally 1- 1. In addition, he receives
would have a lesser effect on a bonus spells per day if he has
successful save (such as any spell a high Charisma score (see
with a saving throw ent ry of Will Table 1- 1: Ability Modifiers
half or Fortitude partial), he instead and Bonus Spells, page B of
completely negates the effect. An the Player's Handbook). When
unconscious or sleeping hexblade Table I-I indicates that the
does not gain the benefit of men le. hexblade gets 0 spells per

Familiar: Begi nning at erh level, day of a given spell level (for
a hexblade can obtain a familiar. instance, rst-level spells for a
Doing so takes 24 hours and uses 4th-level hexblade), he gains
up magical materials that cost 100 only the bonus spells he would
gpo A familiar is a magical beast be entitled to based on his Cha-
that resembles a small risma score for that spell level.
animal and is unusu- The hexblade'sselection of spells
ally tough and Inrelli- is extremely limited. A hexblade
gent. The creature serves as begins play knowing no spells, but
a companion and servant. gains one or more new spells at certain

The hexblade chooses the levels, as indicated on Table 1- 2.
kind of familiar he gets. As the (Unlike spells per day, his
hexblade advances in level, his Charisma score
familiar also increases in power. Treat does not
the hexbladeas asorcerer of three levels affect the
lower for determining rhe familiar 's number of spells a hexblade knows; rhe
powersand abilities (see rhe Familiars side- numbers on Table 1-2 are fixed.)
baron page 52ofthe Player's Handbook). Upon reaching 121h level, and et

If the familiar dies or is dismissed by the every thi rd hexblade level
hexblade, the latter must attempt a after that (15th and
DC 15 Fortitude saving throw. 18th), a bexblade can
Failure means he loses 200 experience choose to learn a new spell in place of one he
points per hexblade level; success reduces the loss already knows. In effect. the hexblade "loses" the
to one-ha lf that amount. However, a hexblade's old spell in exchange for the new one.The new spell's
experience point total can never go below 0 as the result of a level must be the same as that of the spell being exchanged,
familiar's demise or dismissal A slain or dismissed familiar and it must be at least lWO levels lower than the highest-level
canno t be replaced for a year and day.A slain familiar can be hexblade spell the hexblade can cast. For instance, upon
raised from the dead just as acharactercan be, bUI it does nOI reaching 12th level, a hexblade could trade in a single tsr-
lose a level or a point of Constitu tion when this happy event levelspell (two spell levels below the highest-levelhexblade
occurs. spell he can cast, which is jrd) for a different tsr-level spell.

Acharacter with more than one class that grants a familiar At tsrh level, he could trade in a single ret-level or and-level
may have only one familiar ar a lime. spell (since he now can cast arh-level hexblade spells) for a

different spell of the same level. A hexblade may swap only



a single spell at any given level, and must choose whether or
not to swap the spell at the same time that he gains new spells
known for the level.

Through jrd level, a hexblade has no caster level. At 4th
level and higher, his caster level is one-half his hexblade
level.

Armor Check
PenaltyAbility

Cha
De>
lot

Cha
Cha
lot

Wis
Wis

Ranks
4
4
4
4
4
4,,

Skill
Bluff
Ride
Knowledge (arcana)
Intimidate
Diplomacy
Spellcraft
Spot (ce)
Lis ten (ec)

Feat: Weapon Focus (longsword ).
Bonus Feat (H um an): Improved Initiative.
Gear: Backpack with warerskia, one day's trail rations,

bedroll, sack, flint and steel. Hooded lantern, 3 pints of oil.
Quiver with 20 arrows.

Gold: 6d4 gpo

_----;-----:-_.,..,---.,---~S.....,.AMU.RAl
Known for their matchless bravery and strict code of
honor, the samurai were the noble soldiers of feudal
Japan. In a fantasy setting, the samura i brings that cour
age and honor to the service of a lord, general, or other
leader. The reputation of samurai for being tenacious in
combat often precedes them in battle, and their mere
presence is often enough to make dishonorable enemies
slink away in the darkness.

Adventures : Samu rai undertake quests and oth er adven
tures at the behest oftheir lord , who often uses mid- to h igh

level samurai as troubleshooters. A samurai might be ordered
to defend a village beset by bandits, to lead allies in battle,
or to hunt down and duel a rival who has stained the lord's
honor.

Characterist ics : Wielding their signature katana (bastard
sword ) and wakizashi (short sword ) simultaneously, samurai
are as potent in melee as a fighter , although they are less versa
tile. Their adherence to the code ofbush ida is intimidating to
their foes, and the fixed stare of a samurai can unnerve most
opponents.

Ex-Hexblades
A hexblade who becomes good-aligned loses all hexblade
spells and all supernatural class abilities. His familiar
becomes a normal animal and leaves the hexblade's service
as soon as possible, He may not progress any farthe r in levels
as a hexblade. He retains all the other benefi ts of rhe class
(weapon and armor proficiencies and bonus feats).

Human Hexblade Starting Package
Ar mor: Studded leather (+3 AC, armor check penalty -1,

speed 30 ft., 20 lb.).
Weapons: Longsword (ids, crit 19-20/x2 , 4 lb. one

handed, slashi ng),
Sk ill Selection: Pick a number of skills equal to 3 + Int

modifier.

4thLevel

'«
'od
Jrd
4th 2'
5th 2
6th 3
7th 3
8th 4 2'
9th 4 2

10th 4 3
11th 4 3 2'
12th 4 4 3
13th 4 4 3
14th 4 4 4 2'
15th 4 4 4 3
16th 4 4 4 3
17th 5 4 4 4
18th 5 5 4 4
19th 5 5 5 4
20th 5 5 5 5
1 Provided the hexblade has sufficient Charisma to have a
bonus spell of this level.

Bonus Feat: At 5th level, and every five levels thereafter
(10th , 15th, and 20th), a hexblade gains a bonus feat, which
mus t be selected from the following list: Combat Cast
ing, Greater Spell Focus (enchantment, necromancy, or
transmutation only), Greater Spell Penetration, Spell Focus
(enchant ment, necromancy, or transmutation only), Spell
Penetration.

Greater Hexblade's Cur se (Su) : When a hexblade attains
7th level, the penalty on attacks, saves, ability checks, skill
checks, and weapon damage rolls incurred by a target of the
hexblade's curse becomes - 4 instead of- 2.

Aura of Unluck (Su): Once per day, a hexblade of 12th
level or higher can create a baleful aura of misfortune. Any
melee or ranged attack made against the hexblade while th is
aura of unluck is active has a 20%miss chance (sim ilar to the
effect of concea lment). Activating the aura is a free action,

and the aura lasts for a number of rounds equal to 3 + the
hexblade's Charisma bonus (if any).

At 16th level and higher, a hexblade can use his aura of
un luck twice per day. A zorb-leve l hexblade can activate this
aura three times per day.

Dir e Hexblade's Cu r se (Sul. When a hexblade attains
t s rh level, the penalty on attacks, saves, ability checks, skill
checks, and weapon dama ge rolls incurred by a target of the
hexblade's curse becomes - 6 instead of- 4.

TABLE 1- 2: H U BLA D E S PEL LS KN O WN

- - - - - Spells Known
1st 2nd lrd



Class Skjl\s
The samurai's class skills (and
the key ability for each skill) are

Concentration (Ca n), Craft (Inr),
Diplomacy (Cha), Intimidate (Cha),

Knowledge (h istory) (Inr), Knowl-
edge (nobility and royalty) (In r),

Ride (Dex), and Sense Motive (Wis).
See Chapter 4 in the P1ayds Handbook

for skill descript ions.
Skill Points at rsr l evel : (2 + Inr

modifier) x 4.
Skill Points at Each Additional

Level; 2 + Int modi fier.

Class feat ures
All of the following are class featu res of the
samurai.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: A

samurai is proficien t with all simple and mar
tial weapon s, and with all types of armor, but
not with shields.

Daisho Proficiency (Ex): In me lee
combat, a samur ai favors the katana (a mas

terwork bastard sword) and the wakizash i (a
masterwork short sword). Many samurai

receive an heirloom set of these two
blades, known as the daisho. Because

asamurai is trained in their use,he
gains Exotic Weapon Proficiency

(bastard sword) as a bonus feat.
Two Swords as One (Ex): At 2nd

level, a samurai has learned to wield the katana and
wakizash i together. He is treated as having the Two-Weapon
Fighting feat when wield ing a katana and wakizashi, even if
he does not meet the prerequisites for that feat.

Kiai Smite (Ex): Once per day, a samura i of 3rd level or
highe r can give a great cry during combat that Invigorates
him . When a samurai shouts (a free action ), his next attack
gains a bonus on the attack roll and the damage roll equal to
his Charisma bonus (mi n imum +1).

As a samurai gains levels, he can make a kiai smite more
often.

Iaijutsu Master (Ex): By 5th level, a samurai has become
adept at iaijutsu, a fight ing technique that conce ntrates on

Samurai have the followi ng game statistics.
Abilities: Streng th is of paramount impo rtance to the

sword-wielding samurai, and Dexterity and Constitution
help hi m survive in th e midst of barde. Many of the samura i's
other class features depend on Charisma-a samurai's force
of personality can make his enemies quake in fear.

Alignment: Any lawful.
Hit Die: dtn

GAME RULE INFORMATIONAlignment:Almost every aspec t of a samurai 's life is ruled
by the code of bushido, which demands total obedience to
one's lord, bravery in the face of utmost peril, and honor and
respect to supe riors, peers, and lessers alike. Samurai ate
always lawfu l, stoic in demeanor, and implacable when mat
ters of honor and justice are concern ed.

Religion: In a fantasy world, some sam urai worsh ip no
deity, instead relying on the code of bushido for guid
ance on moral and ethical issues. Others gravitate (0

the worsh ip of deiti es of law, honor, and justice, such as
Hei roneous and Sr. Cuthbert. Some evil samurai find the
tyrannical teachings of Hextor acceptab le.

Background: Samurai are traditionally of
noble birth, although folk tales are replete
with samura i who were orphans adopted by
noble famili es or foot soldiers who showed
outstand ing bravery in battle. Becoming a
samurai means untold hours learn
ing to use the katana and wak t
zash i, lessons in manners and
enq uetre, and relentless ins truc 
tion in the tenets ofbush ido.

Races:The clan-based, lawful
society of the dwarves would make
a good march for samurai culture.
Elves' long lives and sense of history
could lead them dow n the samurai 's path .
Most halfli ngs wander too much to make
effecnve samu rai, and gnomes show no
particula r affinity fat the class. Least
like lyofall are half-orcs, who rarely
attain a h igh enough station in
civil ized society to become
samurai.

Other Classes:
Because both classes
live their lives according to a
code of behavior, samurai tend
to get .along well with p.aladins,

although samurai are sometimes . ...;:::::::::::~~
puuled when paladins ask, MIs
this the right thi ng to do?" (A
typical samurai's response might be "You dishonor the lord
by quest ioning his orders.") Mon ks are likewise admired for
their st rict training regimen and self-discipline. Samurai also
get along well with fighters, especially if th ey have served in
an army, and bards whose art reflects appropriate themes.
Barbarians are tolerated with only a thin veneer of politeness,
as are rogues who focus on larceny and other dishonorable
activities.

Role: With heavy armor and a razor-sharp blade in each
hand , samurai are front-lin e melee comba tan ts. They also
benefit from a series of abilities that give morale penalt ies to

their foes. In addition, because they are trained in matter s of
etiquette, samu rai make good negotiators and spokesmen.



the samu rai draws his blade, opponents within 30 feel must
succeed on a Will save (DC 20 + samurai's Cha modifier) or
become panicked fer ads rounds (if they have 4 or fewer Hit
Dice) or shake n for 4d6 rou nds (if they have from 5 to 19 Hit
Dice). Creatures with 20 or more Hit Dice are not affected.
Any foe that successfully resists the effect cannot be affected
again by the same samurai's frightful presence for 24 hours.

Human Samurai Starting Package
Armor: Scale mail (+4 AC, armor check penalty -4, speed

20 ft., 30 lb.).
Weapons: Bastard sword (id to. crir 19-20/><2, 6 Ib., one-

handed, slashi ng).
Short sword (ids ,criI 19-20/><2, 2 lb., light, piercing).
Shorrbow(ids, crit ><3, range inc. 60 fi., 2 lb.,piercing).
skill Selec t ion: Pick a number of skills equal to 3 + In t

modifier.

Armor Check
Ability Penalty

lot
Cha
Cha
10'
10'
D"
Wis

Skill Ranks
Craft (calligraphy) 4
Diplomacy 4
Intimidate 4
Knowledge (hislory) 4
Knowledge (nobility and royalty) 4
Ride 4
Sense Motive 4

Ex-Samurai
A samurai who ceases to be lawful or who commits an act of
grave dishonor loses all samu rai class features tha t depend on
Charisma or Charisma-based checks. Minor embarrassments
don't COUnt, but major breaks with thecode ofbushido do.Am
that could lose a samurai his status include disobeying an order
from a superior officer or feudal lord ,fleeing in cowardice from
an important battle , being caught in a major lieor other breach
of integrity, and appallingly rude behavior. A disgraced char
acter may not progress any farther asa samurai. He regains his
class features the ability 10 advance in the class ifbe atones for
his violarions (see the atOJlt'mtJlI spell, page 201 of the Player's
Halldbook),assuming the feudal lord offers a chance at redemp
tion. (Some feudal lords demand ritual suicide as rhe only act
that cleanses rhe stain ofdishonor.)

Like a member ofany other class, a samurai may be a rnuln
class character,but multiclass samurai face a special restriction.
A samurai who gains a level in any class other than samurai
may never again raise his samurai level, rhough he retains all
h is current samurai abilities. The wayof the samurai demands
consrant adherence to the code ofbushtdo, Samurai may some
times take levels in particular prestige classes without violar
ing th iscode. The kensal and the knight prorectcr tbcth in th is
book)and the dwarvendefender (in the Dungeon Master's Guidi)
are th ree such examples. The Dungeon Master may designate
other prestige classes as available to a samu rai.

Some disgraced samurai take levels in the ronin prestige
class (described in Chap ter 2 of th is book), which gives them
a chance to regain the ir lost class features.

drawing his weapon and striking a foe in one fluid motion.
He is treated as having the Quick Draw feat, but only when
he draws his katana orwakizashi.

Staredown (Ex): At erh level, a samurai becomes able to
strike fear into his foes by his mere presence. He gains a +4
bonus on Intimidate checks and can demoralize an opponent
(as described in the Int imidate skill description, page 76 of
the Playt"s Handbook).

Im proved In it iati ve (Ex): At 8th level, the samu rai has
practiced iaijursu techniques used in ritual duels between
two samurai, and he is able to ant icipate when any enemy
will attack. He now has the Impro ved Initiative feat.

Ma ss Sta re down (Ex): Al iorb level, a samura i has suffi
dent presence that hecan cow muh iple foes. Using a Intimi
date check, the samurai can demoralize all opponents with in
30 feet wit h a single stan dard act ion.

Improved Two Swords as One (Ex); At n th level, a
samurai's prowess with the katana and wakizashi improves.
He is trea ted as having the Improved Two-Weapon Fighting
feat whe n wie lding a katana and wakizash i, even if he does
not meet the pre requisites for the feat.

Improved Sta redown (Ex): At 14th level, even a glance
from the hard eyes of a samurai is enough to give his foes
pause. The samurai can demoralize opponents within 30 feet
as a move action, not a standard action.

Grea rer Two Swords as One(Ex): Ar 16th level, fighting
with a katana and waktzasht becomes second narure for a
samurai. He is treated as having the Greater Two-Weapon
Fighting feat when wielding a katana and wakizashi, even if
he does not meet the prerequisites for that fea r.

Fr ightful Presence (Ex): A zotb-level samurai's bravery,
honor, and fighting prowess have become legendary. When

TULE 1- 3: THE SAM URAI
Base Fort . of Will

l evel Attack Bonus Save Save Save Special
h' . 1 ., .0 .0 Daisho proficiency
'od ., .3 .0 .0 Twoswords as one
J rd .3 .] ., ., Kiai smite l /day
4th ., ., ., .,
Sth ., ., .1 . 1 laqu tsu master
6th +6/+1 .5 ., ., Staredown
7th +7/+2 .5 ., ., Kiai smite 2/day
8th +8/+3 ., ., ., Improved Initiative
9th +9/+4 ., .3 .]

10th +10/+5 .7 .] .3 Mass staredown
11th +11 /+6 /+1 .7 .3 .3 Improved two

swords as one
12th +12/+7/+2 .8 ., .. Kiai smite 3/day
13th +13/+8/ +3 .8 ., .,
14th +14/+9/+4 ., ., ., Improved

staredown
15th +15/+10/+5 ., ., .,
16th +16/+11/+6/+1 .10 ., ., Greater two

swords as one
17th +17/+12/+7/+2 .10 ., ., Kiai smite 4/day
18th +18/+13/+8/+3 ." •• ••
19th +19/+14/+9 /+4 ." •• .,
20th +20/+15/+10/+5 .12 ., •• Frightful presence



GAME RULE
INFORMATION
Swashbucklers have rhe following game
statist ics.

Abilities : The ligh tly armore d swash
buckler depe nds on a high Dexreriry for her
Armor Class , as well as for many class skills.
High Intelligence and Ch arisma scores are
also hall marks of a successful swashbuckler.
Srrengrh is not as important for a swashbuck
ler as it is for other melee combatants.

Alignment: Any.
Hit Die:die.

judgment, leading either to friendly competition or even
outright distrust and antipa thy.

Races: Swashbucklers are most often humans, elves, or
half-elves . Humans and half-e lves lend to have the dar ing
nature required of a swashbuckler, and the natural grace
of elves makes them well sui ted for the class. Halflmgs and
gnomes often have the temperament to become a swashbuck
ler, though their slower speed works against them. Dwarves
tend to prefe r fighting in heavy arm or with big weapons, and

thus rarely become swashbucklers.
Among the savage humanoids, swashbucklers are

virtually unknown.
Ot her Classes: Swashbucklers prefer to work

with other quick, ligh tly armored characters. They
get along best with rogues and bards , and
apprecia te rhe agility and ccmbar talents of
the monk (though chaotic swashbuck lers
may chafe at the monk's ascetic nature).
Lawfu l good swashbucklers often share the
palad in's honorable nature, but otherwise
the classes lend to clash in th eir approa ch
to life. Swashbuck lers have no part icula r dis
taste for spellcesters , and they appreciate the
utilit y of a cleverly chosen, well-timed spell.
They don't interact wuh barbaria ns, dru ids,
or rangers very often, since these characters
tend to prefer natural settings to the typical
urban environment of the swashbuckler.

Role: The swashbuckler is an able melee
combatant, particularly when paired with

a fighter or rogue. She can also make a fine
party leader or spokesperson, thank s to her
access 10 Charisma-based skil ls.

Class Skills
The swashbuck ler's class skills (and the key ability for each
ski ll) are Balance (Dex), Bluff (Cha), Climb (Strl, Craft (Inr],
Diplomacy (Cha), Escape Artist (Des), Jump (Str), Profession
(Wis), Sense Motive (Wis), Swim (Sir), Tumble (Dex), and
Use Rope (Dex). See Chapter 4 in the P1lJyt, 's HlJlIdbook for
skill descriptions.

The swashbuckler embodies the concep ts of dar ing and
panache. Favoring agility and wit over brute force, the
swashbuckler excels both in combat situations and
social inreract icns, making her a versatile character
inde-ed,

Advent u res: Swashbucklers adventure for a variety
of motivations, based on their alignment and back
ground. Some seek to right injus tices , while others seek
on ly fame and femme. All swashb ucklers, however,
share a tendency to leap inro action when the call
comes, regardless of their personal views.

Ch aracteris t ics: The swashbuckle r combines
skill and finesse with sheer combat prowess. Though
swashbucklers can't dish out quite as much damage
as a typica l fighter or barbarian, they tend to be more
agile and mobile than most melee combatants, When

she can pick her battles carefu lly, a swashbuckler
becomes a very dead ly oppo nent (not to me ntion
hard to pin down). Swashbucklers also hold their
own in social situations, unlike most fighters .

Alignment: Like rogues , swashbucklers tend
to be diverse in their outlooks, and thus in their
alig nments. Those who chafe u nde r societal
resrrtcnons tend to be chaotic, whil e those
who uphold honorable tradit ions may well be
lawful.

Rel igion : Most swashbuck lers pay at least some
small amount of homage to Olidammara (deity of
th ieves), since tha t deity is renowned as being
lucky. Lawful or chival rous swashbuck
lers may revere Herroneous (deity of
valor) or even St. Cu thbert (deity of
rerribu non). Swashbucklers who
choose the open road over a fixed
residence often worshi p Fharlanghn
(deity of roads).

Background: Ma ny swashbuck lers
come from affluent backgrou nd s, but anyone valu
ing finesse over force can become a swashbuckler,
regardless of background . A common shared element among
swashbucklers' backgrounds is life in an urban env ironment,
whether the back alleys ofa slum or the cu ltured halls of roy
airy.

Swashbuckl ers tend to see other swashbucklers as rivals
rather tha n allies , even when sharing similar goals. The
swashbuc kler's need for atte ntion often outweighs her better

Feat: Weapon Focus (basta rd sword).
Bonus Feat (H um a n): Combat Reflexes.
Gea r: Backpack with waterskin, one day's trail rations,

bed roll, sack, flint and steel. bu llseye lante rn and t pint oil
20 arrows.

Gold: 2d4 gpo



Skill Points at i sr l evel : (4 + Int modifier) x 4.
skill Points at Each Additional level: 4 + Int modifier.

TULE 1- 4: THE SWASHBUCKLER
Base Fort Ref Will

Level Attack Bonus Save Save Save Special
h' +1 +2 +0 +0 Weapon Finesse
20d +2 +, +0 +0 Grace +1
J rd +, +, +1 +1 Insightful strike
4th +, +, +1 +1
5th +5 +, +1 +1 Dodge bonus +1
6th +6/+1 +5 +2 +2
7th +7/+2 +5 +2 +2 Acrobatic charge
8th +8/+3 +6 +2 +2 Improved flanking
9th +9/+4 +6 +, +,

10th +10/ +5 +7 +, +, Dodge bonus +2
11th +11/+6/+1 +7 +, +, Grace +2, lucky
12th +12/+7/+2 +8 +, +,
13th +13/+8/+3 +8 +, +, Acrobatic skill

mastery
14th +14/ +9/ +4 +9 +, +, Weakening critical
15th +15/+10/+5 +9 +5 +5 Dodge bonus +3
16th +16/+11/+6/ +1 +10 +5 +5
17th +17/+12/+7/+2 +10 +5 +5 Slippery mind
18th +18/+13/+8/ +3 +11 +6 +6
19th +1 9/+14/+9/+ 4 +11 +6 +6 Wounding critical
20th +20/+15/+10/+5 +12 +6 +6 Dodge bonus +4,

grace +3

Class Fea tu res
Allof the following are class features of the swashbuckler.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Swashbucklers are pro
ficient with all simple and manial weapons , and with light
armor. Some of the swashbuckler's class features, as noted
below, rely on her being no more than lightly armored and
unencumb ered,

Weapon Finesse (Ex): A swashbuckler gains Weapon
Finesse as a bonus feat at t sr level even ifshe does not qual ify
for the feat.

Gr ace (Ex): A swashbuckler gains a +1 competence bonus
on Reflex saves at 2nd level.This bonus increases to +2 at t trh
level and to +3at 20th level. A swashbuckler loses this bonus
when wearing medium or heavy armor or when carrying a
medium or heavy load.

Insightful Strike (Ex): At 3rd level, a swashbuckler
becomes able to place her finesse attack s where they deal
greater damage . She applies her Intelligence bonus (if any)
as a bonus on damage rolls (in addition to any Strength

bonus she may have) with any light weapon, as well as any
other weapon that can be used with Weapon Finesse , such
as a rapier, whip , or sp iked chain. Targets immune to sneak
attacks or critical hi ts are immune to the swashbuckler's
insightful strike. A swashbuckler can not use this ability
when wearing medium or heavy armor or when carrying a
med ium or heavy load.

Dodge Bonus (Ex): A swashbuckler is trained at focus
ing her defenses on a single opponent in melee. Dur ing
her action, she may designate an opponent and receive a +1
dodge bonus to Armor Class against melee attacks from that

opponent. She can select a new opponent on any action. Th is
bonus increases by +1 at every five levels after 5th (+2 at 10th
level, +3 at 15th , and +4 at 20th). A swashbuckler loses thi s
bonus when wearing medium or heavy armor or when car
rying a medium or heavy load.

If the swashbuck ler also has the Dodge feat, she need not
designate the same targe t for this ability as for the Dodge feal.
(If she designates the same target , the bonuses stack.)

Acrobat ic Ch arge (Ex): A swashbuckler of 7th level
or higher can charge in situations where others cannot.
She may charge over difficult terrain that norma lly slows
movement or allies blocking her path. This ability enables
her to run down steep stairs, leap down from a balcony, or
to tumble over tables to get to her target. Depending on the
circumstance , she may still need to make appropriate checks
(Jump or Tumble checks, in particular) to successfully move
over the terrain.

Improved Fla n king (Ex): A swashbuckler of 8th level
or higher who is flanking an opponent gains a +4 bonus on
attacks instead of a +2 bonus on attacks. (Other cha racters
flanking with the swashbuckler don't gain thi s increased
bonus.)

l uck y (Ex): Many swashbucklers live by the credo "Better
lucky than good ."On ce per day, a swashbuckler of 11th level

or higher may reroll any failed attack roll, skill check, abilit y
check,or saving throw. The character must take the result of
the reroll, even if Ir's worse rhan the original roll.

Acrobatic Skill Master y (Ex): At 13th level, a swashbuck
ler becomes so certain in the use of her acrobatic skills rhat
she can use them reliably even under adverse conditions.
When making a Jump or Tumble check, a swashbuckler
may rake 10 even if stress and distractions would normally
prevent her from doing so.

Weaken ing Critica l (Ex): A swash buck ler of14th levelor
higher who scores a crit ical hit against a creature also dea ls 2
points ofStrength damage to the creature. Creatures immune
to critical hits are immune to this effect.

Slippery Mind (Ex): When a swashbuckler reaches 17th
level, her mind becomes more difficult to control. If the
swashbuckler fails her save agains t an enchantment spell or
effect, she can attempt the save again 1 roun d later at the same
DC (assuming she is st ill alive). She gets only this one extra
chance to succeed at a certain saving throw.

Wound ing Cr it ica l (Ex): A swashbuckler of 19th level
or h igher who scores a critical hit agains t a creatu re also
deals 2 points of Constitution damage to the creatu re. (This
damage is in addition to the Stre ngth damage dealt by the
swashbuckler's weakening critical class feature.) Creatures
immune to cri tical hi ts are immune to this effect.

Half- Elf Swashbuckler Starting Package
Ar mor: Studded leather (+3 AC, armor check penal ty - 1,

speed 30 fr., 20 lb.).
Weapons: Rapier (i de. crtt 18-20/ x2, 2 lb., one-handed,

piercing).



restored), blinded, confused, dazed, dazzled, deafened, d is
eased , exh austed. fatigued, feebleminded, insa nity , neuse
ated, sickened , stunned, or poisoned.

The paladin can remove adverse condmons at the same
time that she heals damage , bUI any points of healing spent
to end adverse conditions don't also cure hit point damage .

HolySword (Sp); At 16th level, a paladin gains the ability to
use holyswordonce per day, as a caster whose level is equal 10
one-half rhe paladin's class level.

VARIANT RANGER
The variant ranger gain s all the normal class features of the
ranger, with the following changes and additions.

Spell s : The ranger does nor gain the abilit y to cas! divine
spells.

Fas t Movement (Ex): At 6rh level, rhe ranger's base land
speed increases by 10 feel. This benefit applies only when he
is wearing no armor, light armor, or medium armor and not
carrying a heavy load.

Nature's Blessing (Su): At t ub level and highe r, the
ranger can use a standard acrion to add a ..4 bonus to his
Consmunon, Dexreritv, or Wisdom score. This abililY may
beused once per day,and its effect lasts for 1 minute per class
level.

Htliling Touch (Sp): Once per day. a ranger of t jr h level
or higher can use either ntulrallZl J'lJl5on or rtmove dlliali,
as a caster whose level is equal 10 one-half rhe ranger's class
level.

Frud om ofMovt mt nl (Sp); A ranger of terh level or higher
can use ! ru Jom of mOvt'mml on himself once per day, as
a caste r whose level is equa l to one-ha lf the ranger's class
level.

Armor Check
Skill Ranks Abil ity Penalty
Bluff • (h.
Climb • 51' - 1
Diplomacy • Cha
Jump • 51, -1
Tumble • 51, -1
Use Rope 4 D"
Spot (cc) 1 we
Listen (cc) 1 Wis

Dagger (td4, cnt 19-20/x2 , 1 lb., light , piercing or slash
ing).

Shonbow(rde. erit x3. range inc. 60 fr., 21b.. pierc ing).
Skill Selection: Pick a number of skills equal to 4 + tnt

modifier.

VAR IANT PALADIN
This variant paladin gains all the norma l class featu res of the
paladi n, with the following changes and additions:

Spells: The paladi n does not gain the ability to cast divine
spe lls.

Blessed Weapon (Su): Any melee weapon wielded by a
paladin of 6th level or higher is treated as good-aligned for
the purpose of overcoming damage reduc tion .

Divine Might (Su): Al 11th level and higher, the paladin
can use a standard action to add a ..4 bonus 10 her Strength,
Wisdom, or Cha risma score. This ability may be used once
per day, and its effect lasts for I minule per class level.

Tend to Mount (Su): A paladin of 13th level or higher
who uses her lay on hands abililYto heal her mount cures
5 points of damage per point of healing spent. In addinon ,
the paladin may use her lay on hands abili lY10 end anyone
of rbe following adverse conditions affecting her mount, at
rhe COSt of 5 points of healing per condition unless orber
wise noted: ability damage (costs 1 point per abili ty point

The paladin and ranger in the plllydl H'H1J~ook are hybrid
classes , in th at the y combine martial talents with spellcast
ing and orher abili ties. To make these classes fit bett er into
a warrior-focused campaign, consider using the following
variant s that trade the classes ' spellcasn ng powers for other
extraord inary. supernatura l, or spell -like abilities. In gen
era l, these variant classes give up the versatility of daily
spell selection in exchange for more powerful or reliable
special abilities.

Fea t: Weapon f ocus Irapier).
Gear: Backpack with watersktn, one day's trail rations,

bedroll. sack, flin r and steel. hooded lantern. 3 pints of oil,
quiver with 20 arrows.

Gold: 6<14 gpo



his chapter presents a host of pres tige classes
geared toward com~a t and mar tial themes. As

men tioned throughout th is book, these prestige
classes aren' t simp ly for fighte rs- or even just

members of the game's rnamal classes (fighters, paladins,
monks, rangers, and barbarians). Many of these classes
incorporate aspects of other classes in their require
men ts and class abilities; and more tha n a few should

I [0 characters of any class.

If you're looking for a prestige class-c-eirher for your
current player character or as an NPC for a campaign
you're ru nn ing-review the descriptions of each
prestige class in th is chapter before choosing one.
Also review the prestige class's requirements. Many
of these prestige classes have high base attack bonus
requirements, or they require a number of combat
oriented feats for admission. If you wan! to bu ild

a charac ter hop ing 10 achieve entry in one of these
classes. you have to plan .

You also need to decide whar you would like to do
with yourcharacter. Since we have already narrowed

<,
\

the focus of rhis book to combat-orie nted prestige classes,
tha t narrows thi ngs down somewhat. What sort of combat
specia list do you warnthis charac ter ro be? Refer to Table
2-1 on the next page for some helpful sugges tions. Terms
used on the table. are defined in the following rexr.

Goo d Guys/ Bad Guys:Members ofthese groups define
themselves by their alignment and their outlook on the
world first, their other abilities second. Their streng ths
reflect their alignment Choices, and roleplaying one of
these characters means purring attitude first. The cavalier,
justicia r. and kensai fall into both the "good guy" and "bad
guy" categories. because the:' alignmen t requirernem for
those classes does nOI preclude such characters from being
either good or evil.

M elee: A character belonging 10 one of these pres tige
classes is skilled at fighting in close quaners. He or she
generally has a good amount of hil points, a high base
attack bonus , and oflen lill ie or no resrricnon on armor
choices, unless the character, like the mon k, focuses on
mobility rather than toe-to-roe fighting.

Mounted: These characters prefer 10 ride ta ro and out
of combat and often have abilities that improve the capa
bilities of their mounts or other abilities relared to riding.

Nemes is: When acharacter chooses 10 fighl a particular
kind offoe in preference to arryothe r,that enemy becomes a



ofwhich can be modified to su it your own campaign without
any serious impac t to the class at all.

Most of these classes have comba t-or iented requirements.
The fastest way into each ofthem usually involves picking up
one or more levels in the fighter, paladin, ranger,barbarian,or
monk class.More than a few have requirements that can most
easily be met by dabbli ng in a few other classes, too- rogue
levels often make skill requirements easier to mee t, and
spellcasting requirements are usually met by picki ng up a
few levels in the wizard, sorcerer, d ruid, or cleric class.

If you choose to adjus t the requirements for one of these
ma rtial classes , do so carefully Each class has been balanced
against projected levels of entry, The bear warrior, for exam
ple, has a base attack bonus requirement of +7, meaning that
even the mart ial classes don't mee t that requirement unri] at

least 7th level. Thi s is because the bear warrior gains the abil
ity to transform in to a bear, an ability normally reserved for
high-level spel lcasrers and druids.

The skill points gained at each level for each class were
determined based primarily on the class's focus. A class whose
strengths lie in many special abilities , learne d feats, or spell
casting seldom has a high number of skill points. Those that
need more skills , such as the master thrower,who values mobil
ity, or the dark hunter, who needs skills to track his quarry,

havemore skill points per level. None of these- classes are heavy
skill-users, however; their focus is, again, on comba t.

When you review the class features for each prest ige class,
note that they all use either the best or near-best attack
progression, but on ly a few have more than one good saving
throw catego ry. This is ano ther balanci ng factor. Combat
or iented characters need to be able to hi t their opponents
in comba t, but somet imes a good offe nse means a poorer
defens e ... at least as far as savi ng rhrows go. Since these are
prestige classes, however, it's quite likely tha t your ch aracter
has above-average saving th rows (after multiclassing) in at
least two categories. Exami ne the requirements to de termi ne
wh ich classes your character has to invest in and how the
saving throws stack with each other.

THE MARTIAL

Prest ige Classes
cavalier, eye ofGruumsh', justiciar, kensai , ravager, Thayan knight'
cavalier, darkwood stalker', hunter of the dead, justiciar, kensai, knight of the Chalice, knight protector,
Purple Dragon knight
bear warrior, bladesinger', cavalier, dervish, dr unken master, frenzied berserker, gnom e giant-slayer',
invisible blade, knight protector, nature's warrior, ravager, reaping mauler, ronin, tattooed monk,
w4l rsh4lper
cavalier, naIRingcctnder'
dark hunter, darkwood stalker" gnome giant-slayer" hunter of the dead , knight of the Chalice, occult
slayer
hulking hurlerl, maste r thrower, master of the unseen hand, Orde r of the Bow initiate
blades inger', knight of the Chalice, mindspy, rage mage, spellswo rd, stonelord, tattooed monk, war
chanter
da rk hunter, stonelord '
blades inger', cavalier, derv ish, drunken master, exotic weapon master, hulking hurler", eye of Gruumsh ',
kensa i, master thrower, Order of the Bowinitiate, reaping mauler

Melee

Group
Bad guys
Good guys

Mounted
Nemesis

Ranged
Spellcaster

Terrain
Weapon specialist

1 Race requiremen t.
2 Size requ irement .

nemesis. These prestige classes heighten a character 's existing
abil ities, but at the expe nse of narrowing the character's focus.
Members of these classes are ofte n very good at fighti ng a par
ricularkind cffce,but they lose some of their general utili ty,

Ranged : Masters of archery, thrown weapons, or other
ranged attacks faU into this category. While any fighter
can become good with a bow or javelin, members of these
prestige classes gain additional benefits , sometimes at the
expense of other attributes . Ranged weapon users tend to be
less concerned with Armor Class and hit points and more
focused on increasing their number of attacks, precisions,
and damage per shot ,

Spellcast er: Combat-oriented di vine and arcane spellcasr
ers faUinto this group, as well as members ofclasses that don 't
actually cast spell s, but ins tead have a considerable number
of spell-like abilities . Some are just dabblers, casting spells
from a small list or gaining a few spell-like abilities; a few are
hybrids that blend physical combat wi th mystic spells, and
a few others are pure spe llcasrers that give up very little in
spellcasnng to pick up a few combat-ready abili ties .

Terrain: If a character spends most or all of his adven
turing ti me in a particular environment, a terrain-orien ted
prestige class gives him an edge. The class's featu res focus on
improving the character's abilities in tha t terra in , but don't
help h im much whe n he leaves th at terrain beh ind.

Weapon Specialist: Members of these prestige classes
usually pick one or tWO weapo ns (or some tim es a type of
weapo n, usua lly one considered suboptimal} to truly focus
the ir effons on. They beco me very good at their ch osen
weapon s and sometimes gain abilities beyond the norm.
Sometimes thi s means sacrifici ng ot her abilities, but often it
simply means a sacrifice of flexibilit y,

Th ese classes follow the format presen ted in the Dungeon
Master'sGUide. Each class has a name and a descr iption- bot h

TABLE 2- 1 : PRESTICE CLASS GR OUPINC S



Every aspect of each prestige class is meant to balance
with every other. You should not only be able to find a few
prestige classes that ap~al to you (as a player or as a OM),
but combinations tha t work extraordinarily well together or
in conjunction with the character classes from the Playds
H'lIIdbook or Chap ter I of this book. Th e combination of
classes that qualifies you for a prestige class at the lowest
possible character level is not always the most effective one,
though it is a place m stan.

If you're interested in building your own mart ial pres tige
classes, refer to the Dungeon Master'sGurdr.

Meeting Class Requirements: It's possib le for a charac
ter ro take levels in a prestige class and later be in a pos ition
where rhecharacter no longer qualifies to be a mem ber of the
class. An alignment change, levels lost because of character
death , or the loss of a magic item th at granted an importan t
ability are exampl es of events that can make a character inel i-
gible to advance farther in a prestige class,

If a charac ter no longer meets the requi reme nts for a
prestige class, he or she loses the benefit ofany class features
or other special abilities gra nted by the class. The character
retains Hit Dice gained from advancing in the class as well as
any improvements to base attack bonus and base savebonuses
tha t rhe class provided.

BEAR WARRIOR
Many people, part icularly rbose in "uncivilized" regions of
rbe world. revere bears as symbols of the warrior 's strength
and battle prowess. By adopting the bear as a totem an ima.
warriors of these people ho pe ro lap into some of the bear's
strength. Bear warriors, th rough a special relat ionsh ip
with be ar spiri ts, l iterally adept a bear's strength in rbe
rage of banIe, actua lly transforming in to bears while they
fig ht .

Only characters who can already lap into a spir itual power
of rage can heighten rhal power to become bear war riors.
Most bear warriors are barbar ians, but other mult iclass char

acters sometimes become bear warriors. Characters with
another prestige class th at gran rs a rage or frenzy abilily
occasionally adopt this class.

NPC bea r warriors are usua lly the champions ofbarbarian
tribes, rustic villages, or warlike temples. They lead other
warriors not th rough discipline and order, but by the inspir
ing example they present.

H it Die ; dl2.

Requirements
To qualify 10 become a bear warrior, a character must fulfill
all the following criteria.

Base Attack Bonus : +7.
Feats; Power Attack.
Speci al; Rage or frenzy abili ry.

Class Skills
The bear warrior's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Climb (Sir), Ha ndle Animal (Cha), Innmidate

(Cha), Jump (Sir), Listen (Wis), Ride (Dex), Survival (\'('is),
and Swim (Sir).

Skill Points at Eac h level; 4 + lnt modifier.

TAiU 2-2: THE BUR W. U 'OR
Base

Attack Fort '.f Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special
1" +1 +' +0 +0 Bear form (black)
'od +' +3 +0 +0
Jrd +3 +3 +1 +1 Scent
4th +' +, +1 +1
5th +5 +, +1 +1 Bear form (brown)
6th +6 +S +' +'
7th +7 +5 +' +' Rage +l/day
Sth +8 +6 +' +'
9th +9 +6 +3 +3

lOtn +10 +7 +3 +3 Bear form (dire)

Class Features
All of (he following are class features of the bear warrior
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency; Bear warriors gain no

proficiency with any weapon or armor.
Bear Form (Su); A bear warrior can transform into a bear

(similar to the polymorph spell) while in a rage or frenzy. His
only limi t on the number of times per day he can assume a
bear form is the number of times per day he enters a rage or
frenzy, and the bear warr ior returns to h is own form once
the rage or frenzy ends,The bear warrior retains the norma l
+2 bonus on w ill saves and - 2 penalty to Armor Class wh ile
raging, but the ability score bonuses granted by rage or
frenzy are replaced by Strength, Dexterity, and Constitution
bonuses approp riate TO the bear form taken (see below), As
nor mal for polymorph, the bear warr ior gains the bear form's
physical quali ties (including size, movement, natural armor
bonus, natural weapons, space, and reach), as well as any
extraordinary special attacks possessed by the form (such
as improved grab in rhe brown bear or dire bear form). The
transformation lasts for the duration of the rage or frenzy.

Unlike wuh the polymorph spell, a bear warrior doesn't
gain the bear's Strength, Dexterity, and Constitution scores
when he takes bear form , nor does he regain any hit points
when he transforms. However, his current hit points increase'
due to his new Constitution, as normal for a rage ability.

Any bear warrior can assume (he form ofa black bear once
per day. While in black bear form , he gains a +8 bonus to
Strength, a +2bonus 10 Dexteri ty,and a +4 bonus TOConst itu
tion.

At 5th level, a bear warrior can assume bear form twice per
day and can choose between black and brown bear forms.
While in brown bear form, he gains a +16 bonu s TOStrength,
a +2bonu s to Dexterity, and a +8 bonu s TOConstitu tio n,



Id4+4 each, 1 bite Id6+S) or a brown bear (Large, +5 natural
armor, +16 Str, +2 Dex, +4 Con , 2 claws Ids+6 each, I bite
2d6+12, improved grab).

Improved Uncan n y Dodge (Ex): Kurag cannot be

flanked except bya rogue ofar Ieast t IIh level.
Scent (Ex); Kurag has the scent special abili ty.

Rage (Ex): +4 to Sir, +4 to Con, +2 on will
saves, -2 to AC for up 10 8 rounds.

Trap Sense (Ex): Again st attacks
by traps, Kurag gels a +2 bonus on

Reflex saves and a +2dodge bonus to
Arm or Class.

Uncanny Dodge (Ex): Kurag
can reac t to dange r before h is
senses would normally allow him

to do so. He reta ins his Dexterity
bonu s to Armor Class even when
caught flat-footed.

PosSfssions: +2grealaxe, amultt of
heallh +4,bmurs of armor+2.

BLAOESINGER
Bladesingers are elves
who have blended art ,

swordplay, and arcane
magi c Into a harmonious

whole. In battle, a bladesinger's
lithe movements and sub rle tac tics are beau

tiful, belying thei r deadly martial efficiency.
Mulnclass fighrer/ wtzards are the mOSI obvious candidates

for the prestige class, ahhough any elf who can wield a mar
tial weapon and cast arcane spells can become a bladesinger.
Bladesinger ranger/ wizards, rogue/ wizards, and even bards
are not unk nown.

BJadesingers command great respec t in most elf communi
ties, and NPC bladesingers usually serve as itinerant guard
ians and champions of the elfcommunity at large.

H it Die: da.

Requirements
Toqualify to become a bladesinger, a character must fulfill all
the following cri teria.

Race: Elfor half-elf.
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
skills: Balance 2 ranks, Concentration 4 ranks, Perform

(dance) 2 ranks, Perform (sing) 2 ranks, Tumble 2 ranks.
Fea ts :Combe r Casting, Combat Expertise, Dodge, Weapon

Focus (longswcrd or rapier).
Spells: Able to cast arcane spells of tsr level.

Class Sk ills
The bledestnger's class skills (and rhe key ability for each
sk ill) are Balance (Dex), Concentration (Con), Jump (Str),
Knowledge (arcana) (Inr). Perform (Cha), Spellcrafr (Inr),
and Tumble (Dex).

AI 10th level, a

bear warrior can
assume bear form th ree

times per day and can choose
between black, brown, and di re bear forms. While in
dire bear form, he gai ns a +20 bonus to Strength, a +2 bonus
to Dexterity, and a +S bonus to Constitut ion.

Sce n t (Ex): At jrd level, a bear warrior gains the scent
special abilit y (see page 314of the Monslfr M allu al) wh ile in
bear or nonbear form.

Rage +1/ Day (Ex): When a bear warri or attai ns 7th level,
the number of times per day rharhe can enter a state of rage or
fren zy increases by one. For example, a zrb-level barbarian/
zrh-level bear warrior can rage three limes per day. If th at
charac ter were to gain one more barbarian level, he could
rage fou r times per day.

Sa mple Bea r Wa rrio r
Ku rag Flint-Tooth: Human barbarian 7/bear warrior 5;

CR 12; Medium humanoid; HD 12dI 2+36; hp 114; ln it +2;
Spd 30 ft.; AC 19, touch 12, flar-fccted 17; Base Atk +12; Grp
+16; Atk +IS melee (ld t2+6/x 3, +2 palau); Full Ark +IS/
+13/+S melee (l d12+6/x3, +2 grtalaxe); SQ bear form 2/day,
damage reduction 1/ - , improved uncanny dodge , rage 2/day,
scent , trap sense +2, uncanny dodge;AL CN;SV Fan +12, Ref
+5, will +7; Str IS, Dex 14, Can 17, Int 10, Wis 12, Cha 8.

S~ l lls and Fents: Climb +16, Innmidare +14, Jum p +16,
Surviva l +16, Swim +13; Cleave, Combat Reflexes, Dodge,
Im proved Bull Rush, Power Att ack,Track.

Bea r Form (Su) : While raging, Kurag can tur n into a
black bear (Medium, +2 natural armor, +SSir, +2 Dex,2 claws



TAILE 2-3: THE BUDESINCEA
Base Fort 'of will

level Attack Bonus Save Save Save Special Spells per Day," .1 .0 ., ., Bladesong style +1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class
' ,d ., .. .3 .3 Lesser spellsong
Jrd .3 .1 .3 .3 +1 levelof existing arcane spellcasting class
4th ... . 1 ... ... Song of celerity (2nd)
Ith .5 .1 ., ., +1 levelof existing arcane spellcasting class
6th ., ., .5 . 5 Greater spe llsong
7th .7 ., .5 .5 +1 levelof existing arcane spellcasting class
8th .8 ., ., ., Song of celerity (4th)
9th ., .3 ., ., +1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class

10th .10 .3 .7 .7 Song oHury

Sample Bladesinqer
Vilya Sorrowleaf: Half-elf wizard

6/ fighter z/bladesmger 4; CR 12; Medium
huma no id; H D 6d4+6 plus 2d10+2 plus

4ds..4; hp 56j Init +1; Spd 30 ft.jAC 19 (15 without
Itlllgt IIrmor), touc h 15, flat-footed 14; Base Ark +9;

Grp +11; Ark +14 melee (ld6+2/1S- 20, +2 TIlE'ltr);
Full Atk +14/+9 melee (l d6+2/18- 20, +2 rllpltr); SQ
bladesong style , half-elf trai ts, lesser spellsong, low-

light vision, song of celerity I/ day; ALCC; SV FOri+2,
Ref +7, Will +11; Sir 14, Dex 13, Con 12, In t 22, Wis 10,

Cha g.

SkIlls lind Ftats; Balance +7, Concentra tion +16, Diplomacy
+1,Gather In formation +1, Knowledge (arcana)+7, Listen +1,
Perform (dance) +1, Perform (sing) +1, Search +7, Spellc raft
+21.Spot +1,Tumble +15;Combat Casting. Dodge, Expert ise,
Extend Spell, Mobility, Spell Focus (enchantment), Spell
Focus (evocation), Weapon Focus (rapier).

Bladesong Style (Ex): When wielding a longsword or
rapier in one hand and noth ing in the oth er, Vilya gains a +4
dodge bonus to Armor Class.

Half-Elf Tr ai ts (Ex): Immun ity to magic slttp spells and
effects ; +2 racial bonus on saving th rows agains t enchant
ment spells or effects; elven blood.

only use this ability when wielding a longsword or rapier in
one hand (and nothi ng in the other). At 8th level and higher,

she can quicken a single
A bI.d(silll(r spell of up to arb level.

Greater Spellsong
(Ex); A bladesinger ofsrhlevel

or higher ignores arcane spell fail
ure chances when wearing light arm or.

Song of Fury (Ex); When a 10th-level
bladesinger makes a full mack wit h a long

sword or rapier in one hand (and nothing in
the other), she can make one extra attack in
a round at her highest base attack bonus, but

this att ack and each other attack made in
that round take a - 2 penalty. This penalty
applies for I round. so it also affects attacks
of opport unity the bladesmger might make
before her next action.

Class Features
All of the following are class features of
the bladesmgerpres tige class.

Wea pon and Armor Proficiency:
Bladesi nge rs gain no proficiency
with any weapon. They gain pro
ficiency with light armor but not
with shie lds.

Spells per Day : At every odd 
numbered level gained in the _ .

bladesingerclass, the character
gains new spells per day asif
she had also gained a level
in an arcane spellcast
ing class she belonged to
before adding the pres tige
class. She does not, however, gain
any other benefit a character of
thai class would have gained, except
for an increased effecuve level of •

spellcasnng. If a cha racter had more
than one arcane spe llcasn ng class
before becoming a blade 
singer, she must decide to ,-...
which class she adds the
new level for purposes of determin
ing spells per day,

Bledesong Style (Ex): When wie lding a
longsword or rapier in one hand (and not hi ng in the
other), a bladesinger gains a dodge bonus to Armor Class
equal to his class level, up to a maximum of her Intelli 
gence bonus . If the bladesinger wears medium or heavy
armor, she loses all benefits of the bladesong style.

Lesser Spellsong (Ex): When wielding a longsword
or rapier in one hand (and nothing in the other), a blade
singe r of 2nd level or h ighe r can take 10 when making a
Conc en trat ion check to cast defen sively.

Song of Celer it y (Ex): Once per day, a bladesinger of ath
level or h igher may quicken a single spell ofup to 2nd level, as
ifshe had used the Quicken Spell feat,but without any adjust
men t to the spell's effective level or casting time. She may

skill Points at Each Level: 2 + lnt modifier.



Most cavaliers belong to the uppe r social class or nobility of a
society. The cavalier dedicates his life to the service of a high er

authority, such asa rcbleor sccereign, deity, m ilitary or religious

order, or a special cause. H is is a hered itary honor that comes
with the price of lifelong service to his monarch, country, or
other object or entity. The cavalier is expected to participate in
any ....'ars or other armed conflict in which his lord or cause is
engaged. Cavaliers in service to other nobles often serve their
master beyondthe batrlefield aswell, performing such duties as
theirskills, and their noble lord,seefit.

The cavalier often pursues such selfless goals
as the eradication of evil and chaos from

the world, and justice for all the subjects
of his land. He can also be a bully and a

braggart who uses his srarus
and privileges to pursue

only his own self-aggran

dizement.
H it Die: d to.

Requirements
To qualify to become

a cavalier, a char

acter must ful fill
a ll the follow ing

cri teria.
Alignment:

Any lawful.
Base Attack

Bonus : +8.

s k ills: H andle
An im al 4 ranks,

Knowledge
(no bili ty and
royalt y) 4

ran ks, Ride 6

ranks.

Feats: Spir
ired Charge,

Weapon
Focus (lance),

Mounted Comba t. Ride

By Attack.

C lass Skills
The cavalier's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Diplomacy (Cha), H andl e Animal (Cha), Intimidate
(Ch a), Knowledge (nobility and royalty) [In t), Profession
(Inr),and Ride (Dex).

Sk ill Points at Each l evel : 2 + Int modifier.

Class Featu res
All of the following are class features of the cavalier prestige
class.

•

Lesser Spellsong (Ex): Vilya can take 10 when ma ki ng a
Co ncentration check 10 CiSI defe nsively.

low-light Vision (Ex): Vilya can see twice as far as

a human in starlight, moon light, torch light, and similar
conditions of poor visibility. He retains the ability to
distinguish color and detail under these condinons.

Song of Celeri ty (Ex); Vilya mayquicken aspell
of up (0 2nd level wit hout any adjuslmenl lathe spell's
levelor casnng lime , ifwielding a longsword or rapier
in one hand and nothing in the other.

Wizard Sptlls PrtpartJ (4/6/5/4/
2;save DC 16+ spell level. 17 + spell
level for enchantments and evoca
tions as indicated below byasterisks):
o-da1Uing lights, Jtlte! magic, light.
Tayoffrost; tst-charrn ptrson·, magi
armor, mClgic mimlt, 5hitld (2), pro

ftclion from lvil; 2nd-btar's mdur·
ance, bull's sflTngth, cat's gra((, dau
mOllster· , invISIbIlity; 3rd-deep
s1umbtr'·, jilTbal,., hasle, light
ning bolt"'; 4th-confu
sion·, doneskin.

Spellbook: O-all;

1st-charm ptnon·, iden
tify, mllge armor, magic missile,
mllgic wellpon, pretecucn from
evil, shield, sleep"; 2nd-b<ar's
elldurallU, bull's strength, cal's

grece, darkvision, dau mOl1sltr"',

il1visibihty,kl1ock, Mtlf s llcid
arrow, resist el1agy, scorch
Ing ray, Sit in visibilit y,
web; 3rd - c1ai rau diellct/
clairvoyanu; da r shHI1
ber", dispel magic, fire
barr"', fly, hasle, hold pmon·,
guater magic weapOll, invis
ibility sphere, liglttnil1g bol t"',
proltetiol1 from entrgy, mgged ion";

4t h- charm monder", confu- .tIIJ."
sion", dimension door. ""l

enervalion, grealer
lIIViSlbilily, «e storm,

Oliluke's rtsilienl sphm", polymorph, Slrying, stont~in, wall of

fi"·
Pos5tssrotl5: +2 raprer. spellbock. headband of intelkct +4, spell

component pouch, 250 gp diamond dust.

CAVALIER
Representing the ultimate in mounred warfare, the cavalier

is the quintessenria] knight in shining armor. The charge of
th e cavalie r is among the most devastating offensive weapons
any culture can hope to field.



Mu lticl ass Note : A paladin who becomes a cavalier may
continue advancing as a paladin .

Sample Cavalier
Wi lle m t he Bold: Human fighter S/cavalier 2; CR to ;

Medium humanoid; HD lodIO+IO; hp 65; Imr +2;Spd 20 fl.
(25 fl. mou nted); AC 24. touch 12, flat-footed 22; Base Atk
+10;Grp +14;Atk +16melee (ld8+6/ 19- 20/x3,+I llItlu) or +16
melee (lds+6/19-20, +1 longsll'ord)i Full Atk +16/-+ 11 melee
(1d8+6/19-20 /x3,+l lll I1U) or +16/+1t melee (ld8+6/ 19-20, +1
IOl1gslllord); SQdeadly charge I/day, mounted weapon bonus
(Iance)+ I, mounted weapon bonus (swordl e t, Ride bonus +2;
Ai CN; SV Fort +10, Ref +4, will +6; Str 19. Dex 14, Con Il,
Inr 10, Wis 12,Cha 8.

Skills .Hld ftals: Diplomacy +3, Handle Anim al +4, Intimi·
date +10, Knowledge (nobility and royalty) +6, Ride +15;
Improved Cri tica l (lance), Improved Sunder, Mou nted
Combat, Power Attack, Ride-By Attack, Spirited Charge,
Weapon Focus (lance), Weapon Specialization (lance),
Weapon Focus (longsword), Weapon Specialization (long
sword).

Deadly Charge (Ex): When mounted and using the
charge action, Willem can declare a deadly charge that deals
trip le damage with a melee weapon (or quadruple damage
with a lance).

Mou nt ed Weapon Bonus (l ance) (Ex): Willem gains
a +1 competence bonus on attacks with a lance while
mounted.

Mounted Weapon Bonus (Sword) (Ex): Willem gains
a +1 compe tence bonus on attacks with a sword while
rnoumed.

Possessions: +llal1u ,+I longsword,+I full platt, +1htallYShit/d,
+1 full plaIt barding,gauntlttl of ogrt powtr+2,heavy warhorse.

DARK HUNTER
Dark hunters specialize in hunting down and eliminat
ing crearures in the dark , twisting caves of the Underdark.
oflen protecting underground com munities or those
people who make their living under the earth (such as
miners or hunters). They use stealth, ambush, and decep
tion to single OUI foes and remove them one by one . A

Will
Save.,

••r
Save
.0

Fort
Save.,Levert.,,, Special

Spuial mount, mounted weapon bonus (lance) +1, Ride bonus +2,
courtly knowledge

2nd +2 +3 +0 +3 Deadly charge l /day. mounted weapon bonus (sword) +1
3rd +3 +3 +1 +3 Burst of speed
4th +4 ~ +1 +4 Deadly charge 2/day, Ride bonus +"
5th +5 +4 +1 +4 Mounted weapon bonus (lance) +2
6th +6 +5 +2 +5 Deadly charge 3/day, full mounted attack, mounted weapon bonus (sword) -+2
7th -+7 +5 +2 -+5 Ride bonus +6
8th -+8 +6 +2 +6 Deadlycharge "/day
9th +9 +6 +3 +6 Mounted weapon bonus (Iii nee) +3, Ride bonus +8

10th -+10 +7 -+3 -+7 Unstoppable charge 5/day, mounted weapon bonus (sword) -+3
.S~ial: Cavalierclass levels stack with paladin levels for determining the characteristics of a paladin's mount.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Cavaliers are proficient
with all simple and martial weapons, aU Iypes of armor, and
shields.

Sptcial Mounf (Sp): A cavalier's class levels Slack with any
paladin levels the character may have for determining the
characteristics of a paladin's mount.

Mounted Weapon Bonus (Ex): A cavalier gains a com
petence bonus on his attack roll when using the indica ted
weapon wh ile mounted. for the lance, this bonus starts OUI

al +I at t sr level and Increases by +1every four lewis rhereaf
ter. for rhe sword, this bonus starts out at -+ 1at 2nd level and
increases by +1 every four levels rhereafrer.

Rid e Bonus (Ex): A cavalier gains a competence bonus on
Ride checks. This bonus star ts out at +2 and improves to +4
at 41h level. +6 at 71h level, and +8 et srh level.

Cour t ly Knowledge (Ex): Acavalier adds his class level to
his Knowledge (nobility and royalty) checks as acompetence
bonus.

Deadly Charge (Ex): When mounte d and using the charge
action, a cavalier of 2nd level or higher may declare a "deadly
charge" before making his attack roll (thus, a failed attack
ru ins the attempt). If he hits, he deals triple damage with a
melee weapon (or quadrupledamage with a lance).This ability
does not stack wuh the benefit of the Spirited Charge feat.

Burst of Speed (Ex): AI srd level and higher, a cavalier
can urge his mount to greater than normal speed when
charging. This ability doubles the maximum distance the
mount can travel when making a charge , up 10 four rimes its
speed. This abiliry can be used once per day without penahy
to the mount. Each additional use of the ability in a single
day requires the moun t to make a DC 20 Will save immedi
ately after the conclusion of the cha rge; failure results in the
mount taking 2d6 points of damage.

Full Mou nted Attack (Ex): AI 61h level and higher, a
mounted cavalier can make a full arrack when his mount
moves more tha n 5 feet bUI no farther than a single move
action would carry it. The cavalier cannot combine this full
attack with a charge.

Unsto ppable Cha rge (Ex): When making a deadly
charge , a IOth·level cavalier deals quadruple damage wuh a
melee weapon (or quin tuple damage with a lance).

TA B LE 2- 4: T H E C AVALI ER

Bilse
Attack Bonus.,



Knowledge (dun
ranks, Survival 2

Class featu res
All of the following
are class featu res of

the dark hunter
prestige class.

Weapon and
Armor Proficiency:

Dark hunters gain no profi
ciency with any weapon or

ar mor .
Improved St one

cu n n ing [Ex]: A dark
hu nter gains the stone

cu nning ability pos
sessed by dwarves (see

page 15 of the Plilyer's
H,mdbook),or, if the charac

ter already has the ability, she
increases her honus from +2 to

-

Elves. wnh their abiding hatred of the drow, sometimes
follow th is path.

Hir Die: ds .

Requirement s
To qualify to become a dark hunter, a character must fulfill
all the followi ng criteria.

Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Skills: Craft (trapmaking] 5 ranks,

gec neert ng) 2 ranks, Move Silently 2

ran ks.
Fea ts: Blind -Fight , Track.

r ....LE 2-5: THE DAn HUNTU
Base

Attack Fort ••F will
""d Bonus Save Save Save Special,,, ., .0 .2 .0 Improved stcnecunning
20d .2 . 0 . 3 +0 Enha nced dar kvislcn
Jrd .3 ., .3 ., Sneak attack +ld6
4th •• • 'l •• ., Stone's hue
Ith . 5 ., •• ., Death attack

Class Skills
The dark hu nter 's class skills (and the kt'y ability for each
skill) are Climb (Srr), Concentratio n (Con), Craft (Int), Dis

able Device [Inr],Hide (Dex), Knowledge (dungeoneering)
(Int), Listen (Wis), Move Silently

(Dex), Profession
(Wis), SPOI (Wis),

Surv ival (Wis),
Swim (Str), and

Use Rope (Dex).
Skill Points at

Each Level: 4- + Inr
modifier.

r

typical stra tegy is 10 locate the enemy, then hide agains t a
nearby wall of earth or stone. The d ark h u nte r then wai ts
for her ene my to pass by, leap ing ou t 10 arrack when the
rarger leas r expects it. A dark hunte r uses her k nowled ge
of underground terrain to find the besr areas to create pits.
cave- ins, and rockslides, often enabli ng her 10 eli m ina te
the enemy without drawing her axe. If a da rk hunter is
out numbered , she retreats into the da rkness, h id ing until
she can pick off individual tar gl"ls.

Because they spend so much tim e in the stark wilderness
of caves and caverns, dark hunters are slightly osrracized by
other members of socie ty. Most individual s live among others
ofthe ir own kind, so the rootless ex istence of the dark hunter
seems like a social aberration. Sti ll, great honor is to be found
in protecting the clan from attack, so da rk hunters are given
respec t. None of this concerns the individual , who cares lit tle
for what others rhlnk: she find s purpose in what she does
every time she bri ngs down ano the r one ofher enemies. She
prefers to work alone, but also knows th at cooperation with
others has its advantages.

Rangers are the most likel y cha racters to become dark
hunters. Druids. rogues, and fighter s are also commo n. Feral
tribes of barbaric dwarves somen mes produce dark hunters ,
who track down thei r foes in silence and then explode in to
actio n onc e they ambush their prey. Half-orcs make excel
lent dar k hunters, since th ey all"

often found on rhe fringes
of society anyway.



+4 on checks to notice unusual stonework, such as sliding
walls, stonework traps , new construction, unsafe stone sur
faces, shaky stone ceilings, and the like . This bonus also
applies on Search checks made to detect stonework traps.

Enhanced Darkviaion (Ex): Dark hunters spend most
of their lives in the darkest caverns they can find. As a dark
hunter's skills improve, her almost mystical understanding of
the deep caverns sharpens her inborn visual acuity. If a dark
hunter does not already have darkvision when she attains 2nd
level,she gains it at a range ofacfeer.Ifshe already had darkvi
sian, she adds 30 feet to the range. Once a dark hunter attains
-trh level,her darkvision range increases by an extra 30 feet.

This bonus stacks with other natural or extraordinary abili
ties that improve darkvision, but it does nothing to improve
magically granted darkvtsion.

Any condition that causes the character to lose her normal
dark vision also causes the enhanced darkvision to fail.

Sneak Attack (Ex): If a dark hunter can catch an oppo
nent when he is unable to defend himselfeffectively from her
attack , she can strike a vital spot for extra damage. Any time
the dark hunter's target would be den ied his Dexterity bonus
to AC (whether the target actually has a Dexterity bonus or
not), the dark hunter's attack deals an extra 1d6 points of
damage. Should a dark hunter score a critical hit with asneak
attack, this ext ra damage is not multiplied.

It rakes precision and penetration to hit a vital spor, so
ranged attacks can on ly count as sneak attacks ifthe target is
within 30 feet.

With a sap or an unarmed strike, a dark hunter can make
a sneak attack that deals nonlethal damage instead of lethal
damage. She cannot use a weapon that deals lethal damage to
deal nonlethal damage in a sneak attack, not even with the
usual -4 penalty, because she must make optimal use of her
weapon in order to execute the sneak attack.

A dark hunter can only sneak attack living creatures with
discernible anatomies -undead, constructs, oozes, plants,
and incorporeal creatures lack vital areas to attack. Any crea
ture that is immune to critical hits is not vulnerable to sneak
attacks. The dark hunter must be able to see the target well
enough to pick Outa vital spot and must be able to reach such
a Spot. A dark hunter cannot sneak attack while striking a
creature with concealment or striking the limbs of acreature
whose vitals are beyond reach .

If a dark hunter gets a sneak attack bonus from another
source (such as rogue levels), the extra damage stacks.

Stone 's Hue (Su) : When within 5 feet of a stone or earth
wall, a dark hunter can take on the coloration of the stone
and may seem to blend into the surface of the wall. As long
as the dark hunter is within 5 feet of the wall, she gains a +10
circumstance bonus on Hide checks and can successfully
hide herselffrom view in the open without having anything
to actually hide behind.

Dea t h Attack (Ex): Ifa dark hunter studies her victim for
3 rounds and then makes a sneak attack with a melee weapon
that successfully deals damage, the sneak attack has the

additional effect of possibly either paralyzing or killing the
target (dark hunter's choice). While studying the target, the
dark hunter can undertake other actions as long as her atten
tion stays focused on the target and the target does not detect
the dark humeror recognize the dark hunter as an enemy. If
the victim of such an attack fails a Fortitude save (DC 10 +
the dark hunter's class level + the dark hunter's Int modifier )
against the kill effect, he dies. Ifthe saving throw fails against
the paralysis effect, the victim's mind and body become ener 
vated, rendering him helpless and unable to act for 1d6rounds
plus 1 round per levelofrhe dark hunter. If the victim'ssaving
throw succeeds , the attack is just a normal sneak attack. Once
the dark hunter has completed the 3 rounds ofstudy,she must
make the death arrack within the next 3 rounds . If a death
attack is attempted and fails (the victim makes his save) or if
the dark hunter does not launch the attack within 3 rounds
of completing the study, 3 new rounds of study are required
before she can attempt another death attack.

Sample Dark Hunter
Bahha the Implacable : Dwarf ranger 5/dark hunter 5;

CR 10; Medium humanoid; HD 5d8+15 plus 5ds +15; hp 75;
Inir +1; Spd zo n, AC 17, touch 11, flat-footed 16; Base Atk
+10; Grp +12;Atk +14 melee (ld8+3!17- 20/, +l longlword) or
+12 ranged (ld4+1/19-20, +1 e1fbunr hand CTos,bow); Full Atk
+14/+9 melee (ld8+3/17- 20j, +1 1onglword); or +12/+7 melee
(l ds+3!17-20/, +11ongsword) and +11 melee (l d4+1/19-20, +1
erfbune hand crossbow);or +12 ranged (l d4+1!19-20, +1 elfban e
nmtd crossbow);SAdeath arrack, sneak attack +l d6; SQanimal
companion, darkvision 90 fr., dwarf traits , favored enemy
elves +4, favored enemy aberrations +2, improved sronecun
ning, stone's hue, wild empathy; Ai N; SV Fort +8, Ref +9,
Will +2; Srr 15, Dex 13,Can 16, Int 12, Wis 10,Cha 6.

skiHs and FeMs: Craft (rrapmaking) +14, Hide +14, Knowl
edge (dungeoneering) +14,Listen, +13,Move Silently +14,SPOt
+13, Survival +13; Blind-Fight, Endurance, Exotic Weapon
Proficiency (hand crossbow), Improved Critical (Iongsword),
Track",Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon Focus (loogsword).

Death Attack (Ex); If Baltha studies her victim for 3
rounds and the n makes a sneak attack with a melee weapon,
she can paralyze the victim for ids-s rounds or kill the
victim (Fortitude DC 16negates).

Animal Com pan ion (Ex): Bahha has a dire rat as an
animal companion. Its statistics are as described on page 64
of the Momler Mal1llal, except that Baltha can handle it as a
free action (see page 36 of the Player's Handbook).

Combat Style (Ex): Balrha has selected two-weapon
combat. She gains the Two-Weapon Fighting feat despite not
having the requisi te Dexterity score.

Dwarf Traits (Ex); +4 bonus on ability checks to resist
being bull rushed or tripped; +2 bonus on saving throws
against poison, spells, and spell-like effects; +1 bonus on
attack rolls against orcs and goblinoids; +4 bonus to AC
agains t giants; +2 bonus on Appraise or Craft checks related
to stone or metal.



Class Skills
The da rkwood sta lker's class
skills (and rhe key ability for

each sk ill) are Climb (Str),
Craft (I nt), Heal (W is),

Hide (Dex), Jump (Str),

Knowledge (nature) (Int),
Listen (Wis), Move
Silently (Dex). Pro

fession (Wis), Ride
(Dex), Search {Inr),

Spot (Wis), Survival
(W is), Swim (Srr),

and Use Rope (Dex).
Skill Poin ts at Each

Addit ional l evel : 4 +
Inr modifier.

Class Features
All of the following are class

features ofthe darkwood stalker
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Pro
ficiency: Darkwood sta lkers

gain no proficiency with any
...,,,.~ weapon or armor.

Andent Foe (Ex):

Due to his extensive
study of orcs and
tra in ing in the

pro per techniques for combating them, a
darkwood stalker gains a +2 bonus on Bluff,

Listen , Sense Mcnve, Spot , and Survival
checks when using these skills against orcs .

He gets the same bonus on weapon damage rolls against
these creatures. A darkwood stalker also gets the bonus
on damage with ranged weapons, but only against targets
within 30 feet (rhe darkwood stalker canner strike with
deadly accuracy beyond that range). The bonus on damage
does not apply against crea tu res that are immune to criti
cal hits. Ar 4th, 7th , and 10t h level, the darkwood stalker's
bonus goes up by +2.

This bonus stacks with a favored enemy bonus (if any)
acqui red through ranger levels.

Requirements
To qualify 10 become a darkwood stalker, a character must
fulfill allthe following criteria.

Race: Elfor half-elf.

Base Attack Bonus : +5.
Skills: Hide 5 ranks, Listen S ranks, Move

Silently 5 ranks, Speak Language (Ore), Spot
5 ranks, Survivals ranks.

Feats: Dodge,T13ck.

Favored En emy (Ex): Baltha gains a +-4 bonus on her
Bluff, Listen , Sense Monve, Spot , and Survival checks when
using these skills against elves. She gets the same bonus on
weapon damage rolls against elves.

Against aberrations, she gains a +2 bonus on these skill
checks and on \\'f'apon damage rolls.

Improved Stonecunning (E Jr):

Bahha has a +-4 bonus on
checks to nonce unusual
stonework, includ ing
sronework traps.

Stone's Hue (Su):
Balrha gains a +10 circum
stance bonus on Hi de
chec ks and can hide in
plain sight when within 5 feet of
a stone or earth wall.

Wild Empathy (Ex):

Balrhacan improve the an i
rude of an animal in the
same way a Diplomacy
check can improve the
attitude of a sentient
being. She rolls
Id20+3, or Id20-1

if attempnng 10

in fluence a magical
beast wit]; an In rel

ligence score of 1 or 2.
Pos5(ssions: +1 mlthral breast

plate, +1 IOllgsword, +1 elfblme
hllnd tTOssOOW, potion of
wrt modtratt wounds.

DARKWOOD
STALKER

Elves and orcs
are ancien t foes,
their enmity dat ing back
to times before humans walked the
land. Some elves train as elite hunters
of the hated orcs. These hunters, called
darkwood stalkers among the elves, pursue
their age-old enemies with grim determination.

Darkwood stalkers usually come from the ranks ofelf (or
half-elf) rangers or rogues, although the rare elf barbarian
can follow this parb as well. Fighters and paladins make poor
darkwood stalkers without gaining at least one level in 13nger
or rogue. Spellcasters rarely take up the mantle of the dark
wood stalker, although druids willing 10 forego spellcasting
can fit well into the order.

Most darkwood stalkers are affi ltared wit h elven mil itary
uni ts, although some are lone scouts or field agents.

Hit Die: ds.



T AB LE 2-6: THE D ARKWOOD S TA LK ER

Base
Attack Fort . of Will

Level Bonus Save Save Save Special,,, +' +2 +2 +0 Ancient foe +2
20d +2 +3 +3 +0 Uncannydodge
3ed +3 +3 +3 +' Sneak attack s -l de
4th +' +' +' +' Ancient foe +4,

darkvision 30 ft.
Sth +5 +' +' +' Improved uncanny dodge
6th +6 +5 +5 +2 Sneak attack +2d6
7th +7 +5 +5 +2 Ancient foe +6,

darkvistcn 60 ft.
8th +8 +6 +6 +2 Dodge critical
9th +9 +6 +6 +3 Sneak attack +3d6

10th +'0 +7 +7 +3 Ancient foe +8,
death attack

Unc anny Dodge (Ex): Starting at 2nd level, a darkwood
stalker gains the ability to react co danger before his senses
would normally allow him to do so. He retains his Dexter
ity bonus to Armor Class (if any) regardless of being caught
flat-footed or struck by an invisible attacker. He still loses his
Dexteri ty bonus to AC if immobilized.

If a darkwood stalker already had the uncanny dodge
ability from another class, the character automatically gains
improved uncanny dodge instead.

Sneak Attack (Ex): If a darkwood stalker can catch an
opponent when she is unable codefend herselfeffectivelyfrom
his attack, he can strike a vital spot for an extra Id6 points of
damage. For complete details on the sneak attack ability, see
the description ofthe dark hun ter earlier in this chapter.

Darkvi sion (Ex); Although steal thy and keen-eyed , the
darkwoo d stalker is often at a disadvantage against orcs when
fighting in the darkness. Long ago, elven sages developed a
ritual co allow the most dedicated stalkers to overcome this
d isadvantage. Now, as they grow in experience, their night
vision continually improves, eventually matching the darkvl
sion of their hated foes. At 4th level, a darkwood stalker gains
darkvision out to 30 feet, and at 7th level, the range increases
to 60 feet. If the darkwood stalker already has darkvision as a
racial ability, this ability does not increase it.

Improved Uncanny Dodge (Ex): At srh level and higher ,
a darkwood stalker can no longer be flanked , since he can
react to opponents on opposite sides of him as easily as he
can react to a single attacker, This defense denie s other char
acters the ability to use flank attack s 10 sneak attack him. The
exception cothis defense is that a rogue of at least four levels
higher than the character can flank him (and thus sneak
arrack him).

If a darkwood stalker gains the uncanny dodge ability from
another class, the levels from the classes that grant uncanny
dodge stack to determine the minimum rogue level required
to flank the character.

Dodge Cr it ical (Ex): Although often more skilled than
their arc foes, darkwood stalkers have seen too many batt les
won by one lucky blow from a falchion. At sth level, a dark
wood sralker becomes able to turn even the luckiest blow into

agrazing strike.Once per day,a darkwood stalker can make a
Reflex saving throw (DC 20+the enhancement bonus, if any,
possessed by the weapon) to turn acritical h it dealt upon him
into a nor mal hit. The darkwood stalker must be aware of the
attack and not flat-footed, and he must declare his attempt to
reduce the effect of the cri tical hit before the damage from
the hit is rolled.

Dea t h Attack (Ex): If a 10th-level darkwood stalker
studies a particular ore for 3 rounds and then makes a sneak
attack with a melee weapon that successfully deals damage,
the sneak attack has the additional effect of possibly killing
the target. Whil e studying the ore, the dark wood hunter can
undertake other actions as long as his atte ntion stays focused
on the target and the target does not detec t the darkwood
stalker or recognize the darkwood stalker as an enem y. If
the victim of such an attack fails a Fortitude save (DC 10 +
the darkwood stalker's class level + the darkwood stalker 's
Wis modifier), he dies. Ifthe victim's saving throw succeeds ,
the attack is JUSt a norma l sneak attack. Once the darkwood
stalker has completed the 3 rounds of study, he must make
the death attack within the next 3 rounds. If a death arrack
is arrernpted and fails (the victim makes his save) or if the
darkwood stalker does not launch the attack within 3 rounds
of completi ng the study, 3 new rounds of study are required
before he can attempt another death attack.

Sample Darkwood Stalker
Nexa l Ebonleaf: Elf ranger 5/darkwood stalker 8; CR

13; Medium humanoid; HD 5ds plus sds, hp 59; Inn +5;
Spd 30 ft.; AC 23, touch 15, flat-footed 23; Base Ark +13; Grp
+15; Atk +16 melee (ldS +2/ 19-20, lcngsword ) or +23 ranged
(1dS+5/19 -20/x3. +3 composite longbow [+2 Str bonu s]); Full
Atk +16/+11/+6 melee (l ds+2/19-20, longsword ) at +23/
+18/+13 ranged (td8 +5/19-20/x3 , +3 composite longbow [+ 2
Srr bonu s]) or +21/+21/+16/+11 ranged (l d8+5/19-20/x3, +3
composite longbow [+2 Str bonus]); SA sneak arrack +2d6; SQ
ancient foe, animal companion, dark vision 60 fr., elf traits ,
favored enemy orcs +4, favored enemy dragons +2, imp roved
uncanny dodge, low-light vision, uncanny dodge, wild empa
thy;Ai CG;SV Fort +10, Ref +15.will +4; Str 14, Dex 20,Con
11, Inr 10, Wis 12, Cha S.

Skills ami Feats: Climb +8, Hide +26, Listen +17, Move
Silently +26, Spot +17, Speak Language (Goblin), Speak Lan
guage (Orc),Survival +9; Dodge,Endurance, Improved Crtti 
cal (composite longbow), Point Blank Shot, Rapid Shoe, shot
on the Run, Track",Weapon Focus (composite longbow).

Ancient Foe (Ex); Nexa] gains a +10 bonu s on his Bluff,
Listen, Sense Motive , Spot, and Survival checks when using
these skills against orcs. He gets a +10 bonus on weapon
damage rolls against orcs. (These bonuses include the favored
enemy bonus from the character's ranger levels.)

An imal Companion (Ex): Nexal has a wolf as an animal
companio n. Its statistics are as described on page 283 of the
Monster Manual , except that Nexal can handle it as a free
action (see page 36 of the Players Handbook).



DERVISH
Wild,exotic,and as dangerous as her whirling blades, the der
vish epitomizes speed .quick ness ,and abandon. Her motions
appear to be as random as they are graceful, but the steps of
her letha l dance play out according to the ir own rhythm.

Nearly all dervishes belong to nomadic cultures. These
nomads are not simple wanderers with no roots to call their
own-they have their ancient traditions, and their societies
simply do not consider per manen t sett lements an important
part of their nature. They are gypsies, keeping their own
trad itions and forging their own familia l and societal bonds

while they move throughout the world. Often. these
tribes adopt the altitudes and

even some of the laws
of the lands they
live in-for the

sake of expedi
ence, ifnothing
else. The der
vish treats fight
ing styles t he
same way. A
dervish learns

the dance of
war as she

grows up among
her family and

her tribe. She watches
others as she travels, however,

and brings new steps to the
dance as she goes.
Fighters. rangers, and monks

often take up the role of the dervish.
Many paladins look at the wildness of

the dance and assume it has some roots
in chaos, but those who look past the

seeming randomness can find things to
learn . Barbarians seldom choose to learn the

ways of the dance-rhe dervish depends on
sub tlety more than brute force. The way of

the dervish has been known to appeal to some
druids, bards , and even sorcerers-those who wish to learn
a rype of fighting that does not rely on heavy arms or armor
find the class interesting.

Halflings and elves make good dervishes, and many
nomadic haUling tribes have dervishes as their primary
protectors.

NPC derv ishes seldom wander without their tribes. They
can be sent on missions, or serve as scouts in new lands, but
the dervish is too impo rtant to the triba l uni r to go offon her
own for extended periods oftime. Some dervishes balk ar this
responsibility, however, so exceptions to this rule do show
up occasionally. A dervish found wandering alone is usually
seeking new challenges and new knowledge.

Hi t Die: dio.

Low
Light Vision
(Ex) Nexal can
see twice as far as a
hu man in starlight,
moonlight, torchlight,
and simila r conditions of .A dn-\·ish

poor visibility. He retains
the abililY to distinguish color and detail under these
condinons.

Uncanny Dodge (Ex): Nexal can react to danger before
his senses would normally allow him to do so. He retains
his Dexterity bonus to Armor Class even when caught flat
foo ted.

w ild Em pathy (Ex): Nexal can improve the attitude of
an an imal in the same way a Diplomacy check can improve
the atti tude of a sentien t being. He rolls Id 20+4, or idzo- t if
attempting to influence a magical beast with an Intelligence
score of 1 or 2.

RangerSpt'lls Prepared: 1st- longslrider.
Possessions: +3 composite longbow (+2 Srr bonus), +1 milhral

ortaslplate, +1 buckler,cloak of elvtnkind, boots oft1vtnkind, lesser
braurs ofarchery,masterwork longsword , 20 arrows.

Combat Style (Ex): Nexal has selected archery. He gains
the Rapid Shot feat without having to meet the normal pre
requisites.

Dodge Cr it ica l (Ex): Once per day Nexal can attempt a
Reflex save (DC 20 +weapon'senhancement bonus) to turn a
critical hit into a nor mal hit.

ElfTraits (Ex): Immunity to magic >lap spells and effects;
+2bonus on saves agains t enchantments; entitled to a Search
check when within 5 feet of a secret or concealed door.

Favored Enemy (Ex): Nexalgains a +2bonus on his Bluff,
Listen, Sense Motive, Spot, and Surv ival checks when using
rbese skills against dragons. He gets the
same bonus on weapon damage rolls
against dragons. (His +~ bonus against
orcs is accounted for in his ancient
foe ability; see above.)

Im pro ved Unca nny
Dodge (Ex): Nexal
cannot be Hanke
except by a
rogue of at least
12th level.



TAIU 2-7: THE DUVISH

Base F.rt .of will AC
Level Attack Bonus Save Save Save Bonus Special
Ist .1 .0 ., ., . 1 Dervish dance ' /day. movement mastery. slaShing blades
' , d ., .0 ., .3 ., Fast movement +5 ft.
3,d ., ., ., .3 ., Spring Attack, dervish dance 2/day
4th .. ., .. .. ., Dance of death
5th ., ., •• •• ., Fast movement +10 ft.. dervish dance 3/da y
6th •• ., ., ., ., Improved reaction
7th . 7 ., ., ., ., Elaborate parry. dervish dance 4/da y
8th .8 ., •• •• ., Fast movement ...15 ft.
9th ., • 3 •• •• .3 Tireless dance , derviSh dance 5/day

10th .10 . 3 .7 .7 .3 Athousand cuts

Requirements
To qual ify to become a dervish,acharacter must fulfill all th e
following criter ia.

Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Skills: Perform (dance) 3 ranks, Tumble 3 ranks.
Feats: Combat Expertise, Dodge, Mobility, Weapon Focus

(any slashi ng melee weapon).

lass Skills
The dervish's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Balance (Dex), Crafr (Inr), Escape Arnst ([)ex), Jump
(Str), Listen (Wis), Perform (Cha), Profession (Wis). Swim
(Str),and Tumble (Dex).

Skill Poi n ts at Each Leve l: 4 + Int mod ifier.

lass Features
All of the following are class Fearuresof the dervish prestige
class.

Weapon and Armor Pro ficie ncy; Dervi shes gain no
proficiency with any weapon or armor.

AC Bonus (Ex): A dervish gains this bonus to Armor
Class as long as she is wearing no armor or light armor and
not carrying a shield. Thi s bonus to AC applies even agains t
touch attacks or when the dervish is flat-footed. She loses rhis
bonus when she is immobilized or helpless, when she wears
any armor heavier than light , when she carries a shield, or
when she carries a medium or heavy load.

Dervish Dance (Ex): A derv ish can become a whirling
dancer of death a cer tai n number of times per day. Whi le in
th is dervish dance, she can take a full attack action (for melee
attacks only) and still move up to her speed. However, the
derv ish must move a minimum of 5 feet betwe en each attac k
when using this ability, and she cannot return to a square she
just exiled (though she may retu rn to that square later during
her full m ack). The dervish is subject to attack s of opportu
n ity whil e dancing, but may tumble normally as part of her
move. A dervish prevented from completing her move is also
prevented from fin ishing her full attack.

If a dervish wields a slashing weapon while in a dervish
dance, she gainsa bonus on her attack and damage rolls.Th is
bonus is +1at rsr level, and it increases by an extra +1 .11every
odd- numbered level thereafter.

A dervish may only perform a derv ish dance while wield
ing a slashing weapon (she may use a double weapon, or
mult iple weapons. only if both ends of the weapon or all
weapon s are of the slashi ng type). she cannot perform a
dervish dance in any armor heavier rhan light or if she is
using a shield. While dancing, a dervish cannot use skills or
abilities that involve concentration or require her to remain
still, such as Move Silently, Hide , or Search . A dervish with
the bardic music ability can, however, sing while she dances,
and a dervish can also use the Combat Expertise feat while
in a dance . A dervish cannot perform a derv ish dance while
under the effect of a rage or frenzy abili ty.

A dervish can perform a dervish dance only once per
encounrer. A dervish dance lasts 1 round for every two ranks
of Perform (dance) that the character has. At the end ofa der
vish dance, the character becomes fangued for rhe duration
of the encou nter (unless she is a stb-level dervish. ar which
point this lim itation no longer applies).

Movement Mastery (Ex): A dervish is so certain of her
movemenrs tha t she is unaffec ted by adverse conditions.
When mak ing a Jump, Perform (dance), or Tumble check,
she may take IOeven ifstress and distraction wou ld normally
prevent her from doing so.

Slashing Blades: A dervish treats the scimitar as a light
weapon (rather than a one-handed weapon) for all purposes,
including fighn ng wit]; two weapons.

Fast Movement (Ex): At 2nd level and higher, a dervish
gains an en ha ncement bonus to her speed. A derv ish in any
armor heavier than light or carrying a medium or heavy load
loses this bonus.

Spring Attack: At 3rd level. a dervish gains the Spring
Attack feat. even ifshe does not meet the prerequisites.

Dance of Death: At erh level, a derv ish gains the benefit
of the Cleave feat while performi ng a dervish dance, even if
she does not meet the prerequi sites for the feat. She does not
have 10 move 5 feet before making the extra attack granted
by th is ability.

Improved Reaction (Ex): Wh en she anains srh level, a
dervish gains a +2 bonus on initiative rolls.

Elaborate Par ry (Ex): When she atta ins 7th level. a
dervish gains an extra +4 bonus to Armor Class when she
chooses ro fight defensively or use all-out defense in melee
combat.



Mart ial arts students face a bewilder ing array of martial arts
schoo ls, each with its own adherents and det ractors. How
ever, few schoo ls are as unusua l-or as controversial-as
dru nken boxing. By weaving and staggeri ng about as if ine
briated, drunken boxers avoid many blows. Likewise, their
stumbling, lurching attacks catch the ir opponents offg uard.
Moreover, wh en they actua lly imb ibe alcohol, drunken
masters can perform rruly prodigious feats of strength and
bravery.

This abi lity garners a drunken master l itt le respec t among
adherents of other martial arts schools, because drunken

boxing exacts a toll on its users . Drunken masters may
remain intoxicated for hours after a fight , and they are often
found half-asleep in taverns, mumbling incoherently. This
flies in the face of other schools' ascetic principles. Members
of rival schools must be wary-they never kn ow when the
tipsy lout at the bar is just a harmless thug, and when he is a
nigh-unstoppable drunken master.

Monks form the backbone of the drunken boxing school.
A monk loses some face with his original school or monas
tery for becoming a drunken master, but a brilliant display
of d run ken fighting can sometimes silence cri tics in one's
former school. Members of other classes become drun ken
mas ters on ly rarely, although students often tell the tale
of a barbarian from the north who beca me a ph enomenal
drunken master.

Prospective students are studied at a dis tance by other
drunken masters , then treated to a display of the power of
drunken boxing. If the student expresses enthusiasm for
learning the new techniques, a group of drunken masters
takes him or her from tavern to tavern, getting rip-roaring
drunk, causing trouble, and passing along the firs t secrets of
the tech nique. Those who survive the revelry are welcomed
as new drunken masters.

NPC drunken masters are often found in taverns and bars .
They rarely pick fights there, but are quick to come to the aid
of someone overmatched in a tavern brawl. Most keep a low
profi le, although some are famous--or infamous-for the
deeds they have performed while under the influence .

Hit Die : dS.

H aUling Traits (Ex): +2 morale bonus on saves against
fear; +1 bonus on attack rolls with thrown weapons and

slings.
Slashing Blades (Ex): Zethara treats the scimitar as a light

weapon rather than a one-handed weapon.
PosSNsions; +2 Small jLJming scimItar, +2 Small frost scimi

tar, +2 Small mithral brtastrlatt, +1 Small composite longbow
(+7 Str bonus), glows of Dt.dtnly +4, btll of giant strtngth +6,
20 arrows.

DRU NKEN MASTER

Requ irements
To qua lify to become a drun ken master, a character must
fu lfill all the following criteria.

'Hreless Dance: When a dervish reach es 9th level, the
cha racter no longer becomes fatigued. for the duration of rhe
encounter at the end of a dervish dance.

A Thousand Cu ts (Ex): When a dervish reaches tcrh level,
once per day she maydouble the number of melee attacks she
makes while performing a full attack action (whether in a
dervish dance or not). If a dervish uses this ability in conjunc
tio n with her dervish dance, she can make up to two attacks
between moves.

The dervish also gains the benefit of the Great Cleave feat
with slashi ng weapons wh ile performing a thousand curs,
even if she does not meet the prerequisites. sh~ does not
have to move 5 feet before mak ing any ex tra att acks granted
by this ability.

A dervish using thi s ability can receive an extra attack
from the '1asll' spell, bur the bonu ses provided by th e spell do
nOI suck with the bonuses granted by the class.

Sample Dervish
Zeth ara: Halfli ng fighter 7/dervish 10; CR 17; Small

humanoid; H D 7d10+14 plus lOdI0 +20; hp 126; In it +6;
Spd 35 ft.; AC 25, touch 18, flat-footed 21; Base Ark +17; Grp
+20; Ark +28 melee (t d4+14 plus Id6 fire/IS-20, +2fLunlng
s{Jm ila~or +23 ranged (ld6+8/" 3, +1componlt longbow [+7 Str
bonus]); Full Ark +28/+23/+18/ +13 melee (1d4+14 plus Id6
fire/ IS-20, +2 jlaming scimitar); or +26/ +21/ +16/+11 melee
(ld4+14 plus Id6 fire/15-20 , +2jlami'lg scimItar) and +26/ +21
melee (l d4+ to plus Id6 cold/15 -20, +2frost SCimItar) (dervish
dance); or +31/+ 31/+ 26/+ 26/ +21/ +21/+ 16/+ 16 melee (t d4+16
plus Id6 fire/ IS-20, +2 jlam ing scimItar) and +31/+31/+26/

+26 melee (ld4+14 plus Id6 cold/ is -zo, +2 frost scimilar) (a
thousand CUtSand dervish dance); or +23/+IS/+13/+8 ranged
(l d6+8/., 3, +1 composile longbow [+7 Srr bonu s]); SA dervish
dance, a thousa nd cuts; SQ elabora te parry, ha Uli ng traits,
slashi ng blades; AL Cbl; SV Fort +11, Ref +14, Will +10; Srr
24, Dex IS, Con 14, Int 12, Wis 10, Cha S.

skills and Feats: Intimidate +9, Jump +27, Perform (dance)
+14,Tumble +17;Comba t Expertise , Dodge , Improved Criti
cal (scimil3r), Improved Two-Weapon Fighti ng, Mobili ty,
Quick Draw, Spri ng Attack, Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon
Specialization (scimita r), Weapon Focus (scimitar).

Dervish Dance (Ex): Five times per day, Zethara can
take a single move action and still make a full attack, but she
must move 5 feet between each attack and can not return [Q

a squ are she just exited. She gains a +5 bonus on attack and
damage rolls when performing the dervish dance with a
slashing weapon.

A Thousand Cu t s (Ex): Once per day, Zethara can double
the num ber of melee attacks she makes, as noted in the full
snack en try above.

Elabor ate Parry (Ex): Zerhara gains an ex tra +4 bonus
to Armor Class when she fights defensively or uses all-out
defense.



Skills: Tumble 8 ranks .
Feat s: Dodge, Grear Fortitude, Improved Unarmed Strike

(or the monk 's unarmed strike ability).
Special: Flurry of blows ability ; evasion ability: must be

chosen by existing drunken masters and survive a night of
revelry among them withou t being incarcerated, poisoned,
or extraordinarily embarrassed.

lass Skills
The drunken master's classsktlls(and the key ability for each
skill ) are Balance (Dex). Bluff (Ch a), Climb (St r), Craft (In r),

Escape Artist (Dex), Hide (Dex), Jump (St r), Listen (Wis),
Move Silently (Dex), Perform (Cha), Profession (Wis), Swim
(St r), and Tumble (Dex).

Skill Points at Each Level : 4 + In t modifier.

TABLE 2-8: THE DR UNKEN MASTER
Base

Attack Fort ' of Will
l evel Bonus Save Save Save Special

1>, +0 +' +' +0 Drink like a demon,
improvised weapons

',d +1 +3 +3 +0 Stagger
Jrd +' +3 +3 +1 Swaying waist
4th +3 +' +' +1 AC bonus +1 , improved

improvisedweapons
5th +3 +' +' +1 greater improvised

weapons
6th +' +5 +5 +' Improved Feint
7th +5 +5 +5 +' improved Grapple
8th +6 +6 +6 +' For medicinalpurposes
9th +6 +6 +6 +3 AC bonus +2, corkscrew

rush, superior
improvised weapons

10th +7 +7 +7 +3 Breath offlame

Class Featu res
All of the following are class features of the drunken master
prestige class.

Weapon and Ar mor Proficienc y: Drunken masters gain
no proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Dr ink Like a Demon (Ex): A drunken master's body
handles alcohol differently from other people's.He can drink
a large tankard of ale, a bottle of wine, or a corresponding
amount of stron ger alcohol as a move action. Every bottle or
tankard of alcohol he consumes during combat reduces his
Wisdom and Intelligence by 2 points each, but increases his
Streng th or Constitution (character's choice) by 2 points. A
drunken master may benefit from a number of drinks equal
to his class level. The duration of both the penal ty and the
bonus is a number of roun ds equal to the character's drunken
master level + 3.

I mprovised Weapons (Ex): While bottles 30d tanka rds
are a drunken master's preferred improvised weapons, he
can use furniture, farm implements, or nearly anything else
at hand to attack his foes. A dru nken master's improvised
weapon deals as much damage as his unarmed strike plus an
extra ld4 points. Most improvised weapons deal bludgeoning

damage, although some (a broken glass bot tle, for example)
would deal piercing or slashing damage. When a drunken
master rolls a natural 1 on an attack roll while using an
improvised weapon, that weapon breaks apart and becomes
useless.

Sragger (Ex): By tripping, stumbling, and staggering, a
drunken master of 2nd level or higher can make a charge
attack that surprises his opponenrs. This ability has two
beneficial aspects: First , the charge need not be in a straight
line , even though the character can still move up to twice his
speed. Second, if a drunken master makes a DC 15 Tumble
check before beginning a charge, his movement through
threatened squares provokes no attacks of opportunity.

Swaying Waist (Ex): At srd level, a drunken master
knows how to weave and bob during an attack, making him
more difficult to hu.The character gains a +2 dodge bonus to
Armor-Class against anyone opponent he chooses during hi s
turn.

AC Bonus (Ex): At 4th level, a drunken master gains a +I
bonus to Armor Class,This bonus improves to +2at srh level.

I mproved Im provised Weapons (Ex): Adrunken master
of 4th levelor higher can use long improvised weapons (such
as ladders) as teach weapons according to their length , and
improvised weapons with many protrusions (such as chairs)
provide a +2 bonus on opponents' disarm attempts. FinaHy,
large objects with broad, flat surfaces (such as tables) can be
upended to become improvised tower shields.

Greater Improvised Weapons (Ex): At 5th level and
higher, a drunken master Wielding an improvised weapon
deals an extra Ids points of damage instead of td4.

Improved Fei nt (Ex): A drunken master who attains srh
levelgains Improved Feint as a bonus feareven ifhe does not
meet the prerequisites.

Improved Grapple (Ex): A drunken master who attains
zrh level gains Improved Grapple as a bonus feat even if he
does not meet the prerequisites.

ForMedicinal Purposes (Sp): At srh level, a drunken master
gains the ability to convert a single alcoholic drink he has
ingested inro a single potion of cute moderate wounds, as if he
had just drunk a dose of the potion. To use this ability, the
character must be unde r the effect of an alcoholic drink (see
Drink Like a Demon, above). When he converts one drink of
alcohol into one dose of the potion, his ability scores change
(+2 to Intelligence and Wisdom, - 2 to Strength or Constitu
tion) as ifthe duration of the alcohol'seffect had expired .This
ability can be used up to three times per day. It is a standard
action that does not provoke an attack of opportunity.

Corks crew Rush (Ex): A drunken master of 9th level
or higher can perform this maneuver, leaping forward and
twis ting his body in midair as he atlempts to head-butt an
opponent. When making a charge attack he can , in addition
to dealing normal damage , ininare a bull rush (without pro"
voktng an attack of opportunity). If the bull rush attempt
succeeds , [he opponent is stunned unless she makes a
will save (DC 10 + the drunken master's class level + the



a magic weapon.
Drink Like a

Demon (Ex): Each drink
Kirin takes during combat
reduces his Wisdom and

In relltgence by 2 points
but increases either his

Srrengrh or his Con
sntution by 2 point s

for 11 rounds.
Eva sion (Ex): If

Kirin is exposed to
any effect that nor
mally allows him to

attempt a Reflex
saving throw

for half dam
age, he

takes no
successful

Flurry of Blows (Ex): Kirin may use a full attack action
(0 make one extra attack per round with an unarmed strike
or a special monk '",eapon at his higbesr base mack bonus.
but this attack and each other arrack made in thai round take
a - t penally apiece. This penalty applies for 1 round . so it
affects attacks of opportunity Kirin might make before his
next action. If armed with a kama, nunchaku, or stangham,
Kirin can make the extra mack either with that weapon or
unarmed. If armed with two such weapons, he uses one for

his regular anack (s) and the other
for the extra attack. In any
case, his damage bonus on the

attack with his offhand
is not reduced.

Ki Strike (Su):
Kinn's una rmed strike
can deal damage to a
creature wirh damage
reduction as if the
blow were made with

damage wit h a
saving throw.

ForMtdicindlPurpost'J(Sp): Kirin
can convert an alcoholic drink to a potion of curt modtrlll t
1l'(llmJJ three times per day.

I mprovised Weapon s (EI): Kirin can use almost any
thing at hand to mack his foes. An improvised weapon
deals ids poin ts of damage (type of damage depends on the
weapon's shape). long items have reach,and items with many
protrusions give Kirin a t2 bonus on disarm allem pts.

Pu r ity of Body (Ex): Kirin has immunity to all diseases
except for magical diseases such as mumm y rot and lycan
thropy.

slow Fall (Ex): When within arm's reach of a wall, Kirin
can use it to slow his descent whi le falling, He takes damage
as if rhe fall were 20 feet shor ter than it actually is.

drunken master's Wis modified. However, if the bull rush
attempt fails, the drunken master lands prone in fron t of
the opponent.

Superior Improvised Wea pons (Ex); AI 91b level and
higher, a drunken master wielding an improvised weapon
deals an extra rdtz points of damage instead of ids.

8ml ll! of Etllmt (Sp); A te rh-level drunken maste r can
ignite some of the alcohol within his body and spew it forth
from his mouth as a free action, This brtllll! of jtamt deals
3dl2 points of fire damage to all withi n the 20-foot cone, at
half damage to those who make a Reflex save (DC 10 + the
drunken master's class level + the drunken master's Can _ _ ........
modifier). Each time a drunken master uses brtatl! of
jt lHtlt, it consum es one dr in k's worth of alco
hol from with in his body, lessen ing the
penalty to his Wisdom and Intelligence
scores and reducing the bonus to his
Strength or Constitution score (character's
choice ),

Multiclass Not e: A monk who becomes a
drunken master may continue advancing as a
monk .

Sample Drunken Maste r
Kirin Kotdlos : Human

monk S/drunken master s: CR 13.
Medium humanoid; HD Sds+S
plus SdStS , hp 72; Inir
+2, Spd 40 Ir., AC 20,
touch 17, flat-footed
IS; Base -Ark t9; Crp
+17; Atk +14 melee
(td lO+4/19-20.
unarmed str ike) or
t l4 melee (td6t7, rod
of thl' python)
or +12
ranged
(Ids!
19-20,
+1 light fllm

bow), Full Atk
+14/+9 melee (ldIOt 4/ t9-20,unarmed
strike);or tl3/tl3/ t8 melee (td t0+4/ 19- 20,
unarmed strike);or +13/+Smelee (ld6+S,rod oftht python)and
+13 melee (ld6+3, rod of the python); or +12 range-d (lds/19
20, +J lightcrossbow); SA£1urry ofblows, ki strike (magic);SQ
drink like a demon, evasion, purity of body, slow fall 20 fr.,
still mind ; AL LG; FOrit iS,Ref +14, will +10; Sir 19, Dex 14,
Con 12, Inr 10, Wis 14, Cha 8.

s~ills 111Id Ftl1h: Balance t 20, Blufft7,Climb t20, Diplomacy
t l, l rutmtdare +1,Jump +26, Tumble +20; Combat Reflexes,
Dodge. Great Fort uude , Improved Critical (unarmed str ike),
Improved Feint, Improved Grapple, Mobility,Spring AItack,
Stunning Fist, Weapon Focus (unarmed stri ke).



Special
Exotic weapon stunt
Exotic weapon stun t
Exotic weapon stunt

Stagger (Ex): Kirin doesn't need to move in a straight
line when making a charge, and he can tumble through
th reatened squares to avoid attacks of opportunity du ring a
cha rge.

Still Mind (Ex): +2 bonus on saving th rows against spells
and effects from the enchantment school.

Swayi ng Wai st (Ex): Kirtn gains a +2dodge bonus against
anyone opponent he chooses during his turn. This benefit
does nOISlack with the benefir ofthe Dodge feat.

Posst1sions: Rod ofthtpython, +J lightcnmoow,gaulltltb ofogre
power +2, ring of proltchon +1, dook of rtsistanu +2, bracers of
lIrmor +3, polion ofgood hope," bottles of liquor, 10 bolts.

XOTIC WEAPON MASTER
Characters of any race or background can become exotic
weapon masters ; the only real requirement is commitment
and perseverance. Nevertheless, most exotic weapon masters
are human, because members ofthat race have the most expo
sure to new cultures and thus the most opporruniry to lake
up exonc weapons.

NPC exotic weapon masters often open training arenas or
schools for those interested in learning to fight with unusual
weapons or tactics , They often take levels in other prestige
classes and can be found as champions or leaders among
bands of warriors.

Hit Die: dlO,

TAaLE 2-9: THE EXOTIC W U PO N MA STER

Base
Attack Fort Ref will

Level Bonus Save Save Save
1st +1 +2 +0 +0
2nd +2 +3 +0 +0
3rd +3 +3 +1 +1

Requirements
To become an exotic weapon master, a character must fulfill
the following cri ter ia.

Base Attack Bonus : +6.
Skills: Craft (weaponsmithing) 3 ranks.
Feats: Exolic Weapon Proficiency (any exot ic weapon),

Weapon Focus (any exotic weapon),
Special: Races that have familiarity with an exotic weapon

(such as the dwarf's familiari ty with the dwarven waraxe
and the dwarven urgrosh) are considered to have the Exotic
Weapon Proficiency fear for the purpose of meeting the
requirements for thi s class.

Class Skills
The exotic weapon maste r's class skills (and the key ability
for each skill) are Craft (Int), Intimidate (Cha), and Profes
sion {Inr).

skill Poi n ts at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.

Class features
All of the follow ing are class features of the exotic weapon
master prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Pro fici ency:Exotic weapon masters
gain no proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Exo tic Weapon St unt (Ex): At each level, an exotic
weapon master learns a special trick that he can use with any
exotic weapon for which he has the Weapon Focus feat. He
mUSI select the trick learned when he gains the level. and
once selected, the choice cannot later be changed. He can 't
select the same stunt more than once ,

Clost-Quarttn Rlmgtd Combat: A character who knows this
stunt doesn 't provoke an attack ofopportunity when using an
exotic ranged weapon.

Doublt Wtapon Dtftnst: When wielding an exotic double
weapon with both hands, the character gains a of 1 shield
bonus roAe.

Exobc Rtach: When wielding an exotic weapon wirh reach,
the character may make an attack ofopportunity against a foe
that provokes such an attack even ifthe foe has cover (but not
total cover).

Exotic Sundtr: When wielding aone-handed or-two-handed
exotic weapon , the character deals an extra td6 points of
damage on any successful sunder attempt.

flurry ofstYlkts; When Wielding an exotic double weapon or
aspiked chain with both hands, the character can elect to use
a full attack action to make a flurry of strikes. When doing
so, he may make one extra arrack in the round at his full base
attack bonus, but this attack lakes a -2 penalty, as does each
other attack made in that round and until the exotic weapon
master's next tum. The extra attack may be with either end
of the doub le weapon.

Ranged Disarm: The ch aracter can make a disarm attempl
even on a ranged attack. Such an attack provokes no attack of
opportunity (except as normal for using a ranged weapon),
For the putpose of th is disarm attempt, treat the charac ter's
ranged weapon as a light weapon. If the character fails th is
disarm attempt, the defender can't attempt to disarm him.

Show Off; As a standard action, the character can display
his mastery with an exotic weapon and confound his oppo 
nent, The character may make an Intimidate check against
a single opponent within 30 feel that can see him, adding
his base attack bonus to the result, If the result exceeds the
opponent's modified level check (see the skill description
on page 76 of the Playtr's Handbook), the opponent becomes
shaken (- 2 penalty on attack rolls , ability checks, and saving
th rows) for 1 round per class level of the exotic weapon
master.

Sfullnillg Blow: If the character has the Stunning Fist
feat, he can utilize the feat while wielding an exotic melee
weapon.

Throw ExolJc Wtllpon: The character can throw an exotic
weapon wnh no penalty on the attack roll, even if it isn't
designed to be thrown (such as an orcdouble axe or a spiked
chain). When he throws a double weapon, only one end of



arrows.
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ing, Weapon Focus (gnome hooked hammer), Weapon Spe
cialization (gnome hooked hammer).

Double Weapon Defense (Ex): When wielding a gnome
hooked hammer (or any other exotic double weapon) with
both hands, Colgos gains a +1 shield bonus to AC.

Flurry ofStrike s (Ex): As part ofa full attack, Golgos can
make an extra attack, with all of his attacks up to his next
turn laking a -2 penalty.

Gnome Traits (Ex): +1 save DC for illusions, +2 bonus on
saves against illusions, +1 bonus

on attack rolls against
kobolds and goblinoids, +4
dodge bonus to AC against
giants, +2 bonus on listen
checks and Craft (alchemy)
checks.

show off (Ex): As a
standard action,Cclgcs can
display his prowess with a
weapon and make an

Intimidate check, adding
+9 to the result. If the

result exceeds the
opponent's modi

fied level check,
the opponen!

becomes shaken
(- 2 penalty on attack

rolls, ability checks, and
saving throws ) for 3
rounds.

Possessions: +2 gnome
hooked hammer, +1fullplate,

Sma ll mas terwork
composite longbow
(+3 Str bonus), 20

EYE OF GRUUMSH
Most people rhink rhey have seen the worst tha t orcs can
breed when an orc barbarian comes raging over a hilltop
until they see a one-eyed ore barbarian come raging over a
hilltop. This creature may well be an eye ofGruumsh, an ore
so devoted to his evil deity that he has disfigured himself in
Gruumsh's name.

In an epic battle at the dawn of time, the elven deity Corel
Ion Larethian stabbed out Gruumsh's left eye. Filled with rage
and hatred, the ore deity called for followers loyal enough to
serve in his image. Those who heed this call are known as the
eyes of Gruumsh. They sacrifice their right eyes instead of
their left ones so that their impaired vision complements that
of rheir deity. Thus , symbolically at least, eyes of Gruumsh
can see what Gruumsh cannot.These living martyrs are some
of the rcoghesr orcs and half-ores in the world.

the weapon (character's choice) can strike the target. Exotic
weapons th rown in th is way have a range increment of
10 feet.

TWInExo!i( W~llpon Fighltng:When wie lding rhesame light
exotic weapon in each hand, the character is treated as having
the Two-weapon Fighting feat. lfhe already has the feat, the
penalties on attack rolls are lessened to -1 for borh the pri
mary hand and the offhand when fighting in this manner.

Trip AltllCk: The character can use a one-handed or two
handed exotic weapon to make a trip anack.Hhe is tripped
during his own trip attempt, he can drop the weapon to

avoid being tripped. If the exotic weapon already allows
its wielder to make trip snacks, rhe character instead
adds a +2 bonus on any trip attempt.

Uncclnny Blow: When wielding a one-handed exonc
melee weapon in two hands, the character can focus
the power of his attack so that he deals extra damage
equal to his Strength bonus ><2 instead of
his Strength bonus ><1-1/2. If he
has the Power Attack feat, he
treats the weapon as two
handed for purposes
of determining his
bonus on damage
rolls.

Sample Exotic Weapon Master
GolgosAthroaka : Gnome fighter 6/exo tic weapon master

3; CR 9; Small h uma noid ; HD 6dlO+12 plus 3dlO+6; hp 68;
In it +1;Spd 20 ft.;AC 21, touch 12, flat-footed 20; BaseArk +9;
Grp +8;Atk +16melee (1d6+7/,,3, +2gnomehooked hammer)or
+12 ranged (l d6+3/x3, masterwork composite longbow (+3Str
bonus]); Full Ark +16/+11 melee (l d6+7/><3, +2 g"omehoo~ed
hammer); or +t 2/ +12/tl 2 melee (ld6+7/x3, +2 gnome hooked
hammer) and +7 melee (ldt+4/x4 , +2gnome hooked hammer);
or +12/+7 ranged (l d6+3/x3, masterwork composite longbow
[+3 Srr bonus]); SA double weapon defense, £lurry of strikes;
SQgnome traits, show off; AL LE; SV Fort +10, Ref +4, will
+3; Str 17, Dex 12, Con 14, Int t j , Wis 10, Cha 8.

Skills alld Feals; Climb +9, Craft (weaponsmirh ing) +12,
Intimidate +9,Jump +1;Cleave,Combat Expertise, Improved
Disarm, Improved Trip, Power Arrack, Two-Weapon Figbr-



The eye ofGruumsh is a true prestige class in the sense that
all orcs respect those who achieve il. If a candidate proves
capable with the are double axe and has no moral code to
stand in the way of his service, only the test remains-to
put out his own right eye in a special ceremony. This is a
bloody and painful ritual, the derails of which are best lefl
undescribed. If the candidate makes a sound during the
process, he fails the test. No consequences for failure exist ,
excep t tha t the candidate can never the reafter become an eye
of Gruumsh-and he has lost an eye.

Barbarians gain the most value from this prestige class,
since it encourages raging as a fighting style. Fighte rs, cler
ics, rangers, and even rogues also heed this calling. Some
ore tr ibes whi sper of barbarians from other races who have
adopred th is mantle. Of cou rse, these may just be legends
meant to inspire young orcs to jea lous rage.

Hit Die: dtz.

Requirement s
To qualify to become an eye of Cruumsh, a character must
fulfill all the following cr iteria .

Race : Ore or half-ore.
Align ment: Chaotic evil , chaotic neu tral , or neutral evil.
Base Attack Bonus: ...6.

Feats: Excr ic Weapon Proficiency (ore double axe),
Weapon Focus (ore doub le axe).

Special: The character must be a worshiper of Gruumsh
and must pUI out his own right eye in a special ritual. None
ofthe eye ofGruumsh's special abilities func tion if rhe char
acter regains sight in both eyes.

Class Skills
The eye of Cruumshs class ski lls (and the key abili ty for
each ski ll) are Climb (Str), Int im idate (eha), Jump (Str), Ride
(Dex), Survival (Wis), and Swim (Sit).

s k ill Point s at Eac h level : 2 ...lnr modifier.

ORGANIZATION: THE EYES OFGRUUMSH
MThe eyt:le of m yfather's people is a simple ont. You ki/l, you get
t¥tur al killing, and \IOU killagain. Break the cyc1e. and you die.M

-Krusk

Though orcs revere eyes ofGruumsh for their unique clarity of
vision, the average eye of Gruumsh isn't particularlywell quah
fied to think for an enure tribe-even though he often assumes
leadership of a tribe earlyin his career.Thus. he relies on a cleric
of Gruumsh for wise counsel. Todiscourage any unhealthy con
fusion among their followers about who is in charge, both the
eyeofGruumsh and the clericencourage war against other races
at eyeryopportunity,

Since eyes of Gruumsh seek 10 avenge Corellon l arelhian's
insultto their deity, most are so obses sed with the destruction of

rABLE 2-10: THE En O F GIUUM 5H
Base

Attack Fort ,.f Will
.....d Bonus Save Save Save Special
1" . 1 +' . 0 . 0 Blind-Fight, command

the horde, rage
"d ., +3 .0 .0 Swingblindly
Jrd .3 .3 . 1 . 1 Ritual scar ring ...1
4th .. ., . 1 . 1 Blindingspittle 2/day
5th +5 ., ., . 1 Blmdslght 5 ft.
6th +' .5 ., ., Ritual scarring ...2
7th . 7 . 5 ., ., Blinding spittle 4/da y
8th ., ., ., +' BlindsightlOft.
9lh .9 ., . 3 +3 Ritual scarr ing ...3

10th .10 .7 .3 .3 Sight of Gruumsh

Class Features
Allof the following are class featu res of the eye ofGruumsh
prestige class.

Wea pon and Ar mor Proficiency: Eyes of Gruumsh gain
no proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Blind-Fight: An eye of Gruumsh gains Blind-Figh t as a
bonus feat. In add ition, hesuffers no adverse effects from the
loss of one of his t'yt's.

Com m and the Horde (Ex): An eye of Cruumsh can
direct the actions of any nongood orcs or half-orcs thai are
within 30 feet of him and whose Hit Dice are lower than his
character level. Those who follow the character's orders gain
a ...2 morale bonus on will saves. Any eligible ore or half-ore
who willingly goes against the eye of Cruumsh's directions
loses th is bonus immediately.

Rage (Ex): An eye of Cruumsh can fly into a rage just as a
barbarian can , with all the same benefits and drawbacks (see
page 25 of the Play.'r's Handboo~). An eye of Gruumsh's class
levels stack with his barbarian levels (ifany) for determining
the number of rimes pt'r day he can use his rage ability. Add
together the characte r's levels in the eye ofGruumsh and bar
barian classes and refer to Table 3-3: The Barbarian on page
25 of (he Playa's Hat1 dboo~ to determine the number of rages
per day. For example, a s th-level barbauen/zod-level eye of

elves that they attack anyelven communityon sight. Inspired by
their leaders' rage, other orcs often throw themselves heedlnsly
at elven hordes.

Multiple eyes of Gruumsh usually don 't work well together
because they commonly have competing ideas about which
course of action serves their deity best. Every few decades or
so. however. several eyes of Gruumsh get the same idea in
their heads-a crusade! (After all, a holy crusade involving
hundreds of tribes under the command of dozens of eyes of
Gruumsh is just the thing to inspire the younger generation
10 the deity's service.) When this occurs, the eyes of Gruumsh
meet and declare truces between competi ng tribes by dosing
their functional left eyes all at once-thus blinding them to
their own bickering. Then they go out and try to eradicate some
other kind of creature.



,

Sample Eye ofGruumsh
Bara -Karal: Half-ore barbarian 6/eye of Gruumsh 4;

CR to; Medium humanoid; HD 6<112+12 plus 4dI2 +8; hp
85; ln il +2; Spd 30 ft.; AC 20, touch 12, flat-footed 20; Base
Atk +10; Crp +14; Atk +16 melee (ld8+7/19- 20/x3, +1 lutl1
orc double a.u) or +13 ranged (l d8+sb<3, +1composite longoow
[+4 Str bonus]); Full Atk +16/+11 melee (ld8+7/19- 20/x3, +1
kun arc doublea:u); or +14-/+9 melee (ld8+S/19- 20/x3, +1 kun
arc double axe) and +14 melee (ld8+3/x3, +1 err double axe); or

+13/+8 ranged (td8+sbc3, +1composite long
0011.' [+4 Str bcnosf): SA blinding spittle
2/day; SQ command the horde, darkvi

sian 60 ft., improved uncanny dodge,
rage 3/day, ritual scarring, swing
blindly, trap sense +2, uncanny

dodge; AL eE ; SV Fort +11, Ref +5,
will +4; Str 18, Dex 15, Can 14-, Int 8,

Wis 12, Cha 6.
skillsand Feats: Intimidate

+7,Jump +18,Swim +7;Blind
Fightl

, Exotic Weapon
Proficiency (ore

double axe), Power
Attack, Two-Weapon

Fight ing, Weapon
Focus (a re

double axe).
Blinding

Spirtle (Ex):
Ranged touch

attack (+7 bonus)
with a range of 20 feet.

Target must succeed on
a Will save(DC 18if Bara

Katal is raging, DC 16 if not)
or be blinded unti l he or she

can rinse awaythe spittle.
Command the Horde (Ex): Bara

Katal provides a +2 morale bonus on
Will saves by nongood orcs and half

orcs withi n 30 feet that have less
than 10 HD, so long as rhose
individuals follow Bara-Karal's

directions.
Improved Uncan ny Dodge (Ex): Bara-Katal cannot be

flanked except by a rogue of at least 10th level.
Rage (Ex): +8 to Str, +4- to Can, +2 on Will saves, - 4 to AC

for up to 7rounds.The swing blindly classfeature (see below)
imposes agreater ACpenalty bUI gra nts a furthe r +4 bonus to
Strength for a total of +8.

Ritual Scarring (Ex): Bara-Katal has a +1 natural armor
bonus 10AC.

Swing Blindly (Ex): Bara-Katal gains an extra +4 to
Strength while in a rage, but his Armor Class penalty is -4
instead of - 2.

Gruum sh could rage three rimes per day (rhe same as an sth
level barbarian), while a arb-level eye of Gruumsh with no
levels in barbarian could rage twice per day (the same as a
4th-level barbarian).

Swing Blindly (Ex): An eye of Oruumsh's rage becomes
more powerful when he reaches 2nd level, bur ar the COSt
of lowered defenses. The character adds an extra +4 to
Strength whi le in a rage, but his Armor Class penalty goes
from -2 to - 4.

Rit ual Scarring (Ex):
Through frequent disfiguration
of his own skin , an eye of
Cruumsh's natural armor
bonus improves by +1
at ardlevel (or to +1 if
he didn't already have
a natura l armor bonus).
Thi s bonu s increases
by another +1 for every
three eye of Gruumsh
levels gained thereafter.

Blinding Spittle
(Ex): An eye of Cru
umsh of 4th level or
higher can laun ch
blinding spittle at any
opponent within 20 feet.
w il h a successful ranged
touch att ack (at
a -4 penalty), he
spits his stomach
acid into the target's
eyes. An opponent who
fails a Reflexsave (DC 10 + eye
of Gruumsh's class level + eye
of Gruums h's Con modifier) is
blinded until he or she can rinse away
the spittle.This attack has no effect on
creatures that don't have eyes or
don't depend on vision. Blind-
ing spittle is usable twice per
day al erh level and four limes per
day at 7th level.

Blindstght (Ex): At srh level, an eye
of Cruumsh gains blindsight (see page 306 of the Monsttr
Manual) out to S feel. The range increases 10 10 feet at sth
level.

Sighl ofCruu msh (Ex): At torh level,an eye of Gruumsh
gains the abililY10 see the moment of hisown death through
his missing eye. This foreknowledge gives him a +2 morale
bonus on all saving throws and Armor Class from then on.
He also does not go unconsciou s when reduced to negative
hit poin ts; however, the character still dies at - 10 hit points.
(Whether or not the vision is accurate is irrelevant-the
character believes it to be true.)



Trap Sense (Ex): Against attacks by traps, Bara-Katal gels
a +2 bonus on Reflex saves and a +2 dod ge bonus to Armor

Class.
Unca n n y Dodge (Ex): Bara-Kata] can react to danger

before his senses wou ld norma lly allow him to do so. He
retains his Dexterity bonus to ArmorClass even when caught
flat-footed .

Posstssions: +1kun/+f oredoublt axt,+2 breastplatt,+1compos
Itt longbow (+4 Srr bon us), 20 arrows.

RENZIEO 6ERSERKtR
The random madness of the thunderstorm and the unpred ict
ability of the slaadt come togeth er in the sou l of the frenz ied
berserker. Un like most other characters, she doe s not fight to
achieve som e heroic goal or defeat a loathsome villai n.Those
are mere excuses- it is the th rill of combat that draws her,
For the frenzied barbarian, the insanity of banIe is much like
an addictive drug- she must cons tan tly seek out more con
Iller to feed her craving for banle.

Along the wild borde rlands and in the evil kingdoms ofthe
world, fren zied berserkers ofte n lead wa rbands that include

a variety of character types- and even other frenzied ber
serkers. Some such groups turn to banditry and brigandage;
orhers serve as specialized mercenaries. Whalever their
origin, such warbands naturally grav itate toward situations of
ins tability and conflict, because wars and civil strife are their
bread and butt er. Indeed. the coming ofa frenzied berserker
is the most obvious herald of troubled times.

The fren zied berserker's path is u nsu ited for most adven
lu rers- a fact for wh ich the peace-lovers of the world can
be than kful. Because of their traditional love for batt le, ore
and half-ore barbari ans are the ones who mos t frequen tly
adopt th is prestige class, though human and dwa rf barbar
ians also find it appealing, It might seem th at elves would
be good candida tes because of the ir chaotic natu re, but the
elven aesthetic and love of grace are at odds with the Frenzied
berserker 's devaluation of the self. Spellcasting characters
and monks almos t never become fren zied berserke rs,

NPC frenzied berserkers often lead tr ibal warbands or raid
ers made up of fighters, barbarians, or ot her martial charac
ters. Some fall in with hu manoids and even giantish tribes,
but not all frenzied berserkers turn their chaotic strength to
evil A few have found homes in small villages or in rural
areas , acting as members of the settlement 's defenses. Most
peo ple give even such well-intent ioned frenzied berserkers a
wide berth, howeve r,and they often find themselves wander
ing as loners in the wilde rness .

H it Di e: d iz,

Requirements
To qualify to become a Frenzied berserker, a character mus t
fu lfill all the following cri teria.

Ali gnment: Any non lawful.
Base Attack Bonus: +6.

Feat s: Cleave, Destructive Rage· , Intimidating Rage· ,
Power Arrack.

" New feats found in Chapter 3 of this book.

Class Skills
The frenzied berserker's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Climb (Str), Intimidate (Cha),Jump (Str), Ride
(Dex), and Swim (Sir),

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.

TABLE 2-11 : THE FREN ZIED BE ItSEItKEIt

Base
Attack Fort ,.r Will

Level Bonus Save Save Save Special
'lst .1 ., .0 .0 Frenzy lJday, Diehard,,' ., . 1 . 0 . 0 Supreme cleave
1" . 1 . 1 .t . 1 Frenzy2Jday
4th •• •• . t . t Deathless frenzy
5th .5 •• . 1 . 1 Frenzy3/da y, improved

power attack
6th . 6 .5 ., ., Inspire frenzy l Jday
7th ., . 5 ., ., Frenzy 4/da y
8,h . 8 .6 ., ., Greater frenzy, inspire

frenzy 2/day
9th ., . 6 .1 .1 Frenzy S/ day

10th . 10 ., . 1 .3 Inspire frenzy 3/ day,
tireless frenzy, supreme
power att ack

Class Feature s
All of the following are class features of the [renzied ber
serker prestige class ,

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Frenzied berserkers
gain no proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Fren zy (Ex): A frenzied berserker can en ter a frenzy
during comba t. Wh ile frenzied, she gains a +6 bonus to
Strength and , if she makes 3.fu ll attack action, gains a single
extra att ack each round at her h ighest bonus. (Th is latte r
effect is not cumulative with hastt or other effects that grant
additional an acks.) However, she also takes a - 4 penahy to
Arm or Class and takes 2 points of nonlet hal d amage ~r

rou nd. A frenzy lasts for a nu mber of rou nds equa l to 3 + the
frenzied berserker 's Constitut ion modifier. To end the Frenzy
before its duration expires, the character may attempt a DC
20 Will save once pet round as a free action. Success ends the
frenzy immediately; failure means it continues. The effects
offrenzy stack with those from any rage ability the character
may have.

At ts r level, the character Can enter a frenzy cnce per
day. The reafter , she gains one additional use per day of this
ability for every two Frenzied berserker levels she acquires
(but she can't use the ability more than onc e in anyencoun
rer). The character can enter a frenzy as a free action. Even
though this takes no time, she can do itonly du ri ng herturn,
not in response to ano ther's actio n, In addi tion, if she lakes
damage from an attack, spell , trap , or any other source, she
automatically enters a frenzy at the sta rt of her next action,
as long as she stilt has at least on e da ily usage of th e ability



If the cha racter is stil l under the effect of a rage abili ty, the

fatigued condition does nOI apply until rhe rage ends-c-at
which point the character is exhausted, not merely fatigued.

• Diehard: A
frenzied ber

serker gains Die
hard as a bonus feat

even ifshe does not meet
the prerequisites.

Supreme Cleave: At
2nd level and higher, a frenzied

berserker can take a s-foor step
between attacks when using the

Cleave or Great Cleave feat. she is
still limited to one such adjust 

ment pet round, so she cannot
use this abililY during a round

in which she has already taken a
5-foot step.

Dea th less Frenzy (E x): At 4th level
and higher, a frenzied berserker can

scorn death and unconsciousness
while in a frenzy. As long as her
frenzy continues, she is not treated

as disabled at 0 hit points, nor is
she treated as dying at -1 to-9

hit points. Even if reduced to - 10

hit points or less, she continues
to fight normally until her frenzy

ends. At that point, the effects ofher
wound s apply normally if they have

not been healed. This abili ty does nor
prevent death from massive damage
or from spell effects such as sIllY living
or disi"tegrate.

Improved Power Attack: Begin
ning at 51h level, a frenzied berserker
gains a +3 bonus on her melee damage
rolls for every -2 penally she lakes on

her melee attack rolls when using
the Power Attack fear (or +3 for

every - 1 penalry if wielding a
two-handed weapon orher than a

double weapon). This benefit does
not stack with rhe normal effects of

Power Arrack.
I nspire Frenzy (Su): Beginning

at 6th level, a frenzied berserker can
inspire frenzy in her allies while

she herselfts frenzied.
, When she uses this

ability, all willing allies within
10feet of her gain the benefits and
rhe disadvantages of frenzy as if

rhey had that abiliry themselves. The

left. To avoid entering a frenzy in response to a provoking
effect, the character must make a successful will save (DC
10 + points of damage taken since her last action) at the start
of her next turn .

While frenzied, the character canne r use any Chartsrna-,
Dexreri ry-, or In telligence-based skills (except for Irm mi- I
date), [he' Concentration skill , or any abilities thatr
requi re patience or concentration, nor can she cast 
spells. drink porions, activate magic items, 0' read ;/
scrolls. she can use any feat she has exceptCombat ;1' 
Expertise, item creation feats , or metamagic feats.
She can use her special ability (0 inspire frenzy (see
below) normally.

During a frenzy, the frenzied
berserker must attack those she
perceives as fees ro the besr of
her ability. Should she run OUI of
enemies before her frenzy expires,
her rampage continues. She must
then attack rhe nearest creature (deter-
mine randomly if several
potential foes are equidis
tant) and fight that opponent
without regard 10 friendship.
in nocence, or health (the
target's or her own). •

When a fren zy ends, t
the frenzied berserker ~}
is fatigued (-2 pen- ;-
alry to Strength and '\
Dexreriry, unable to
charge or ru n) for
the duration of
the encounter.



frenzy of affected all ies lasts for a number of rounds equal to
3 + the frenz ied berse rker's Constitu tion modifier, regardless
of whethe r they remain within 10 feet of her.

A frenzied berserker gains one additional use of this abil
ity per day for every two additional frenzied berserker lew-Is
she acquires, though the ability is still usable onl y once per
encou nter.

Grea ter Frenzy (Ex): Starti ng at 8th level, the character's
bonus to Stre ngth during a fre nzy becom es +10 instead
of +6.

Supreme Power Attack : A 10th -level frenzied berserker
gains a +2 bonus on her melee damage rolls for every - 1

pen ally she takes on her melee attack rolls when using the
Power Attack fear (or +4 for every - 1 penalty if wielding
a two-handed weapon other than a double weapon ). Th is
benefit does not stac k with the effects of Power Att ack or
Improved Power Attack,

Tire less Frenzy: A terh-level frenzied berserker no longer
beco mes fatigued after a frenzy, though she still takes rhe
non lethal damage for each rou nd it lasts.

Sample Frenzied Berserker
Shanna Furiesdottr: Human barbarian e/ frenated

berserker 8; CR 14; Med ium humanoid : HD 6d12+12 plus
8dt2+16; hp 1t9 ; Inir +1; Spd 20£1.; AC 21, touch It, flat
footed 21; Base Ark +14; Grp +19; Atk +21 melee (2d6+9/t9
20, +2 grtafm'Ord") or +16 ranged (ld6+5, masterwork javelin);
Full Ark +21/+16/+ 11 melee (2d6+9/19- 20, +2 grtu/sword) or
+16 ranged (ld6+5, masterwork javelin); SQfrenzy 4/day,nge
2/day; Ai CN; SV Fort +13, Ref +5, Will +5; Str 20, Dex 13,
Con 14, lnt 10, Wis 12, Cha 8.

S~jlls and" f eats; Climb +12, Innrnidate +16, Jump +14, Ride
+18, Swim +10; Cleave, Diehard", Dodge, Destruct ive Rage,
Imp roved Sunder, In timidating Rage, Power Attack,

Frenzy (Ex): When fren zied, Sharmagains a +10 bonus to
Stre ngth, and she gains a single extra att ack at a +21 bonus
if she makes a full attack action . She takes a -4 penally to
Armor Class and takes 2 points of non leth al damage every
round. The frenzy lasts for 5 rounds, or 7 rounds if she is
also raging. If she takes damage and snll has uses of greater
frenzy remaining tha t day, she goes into grea ter frenzy as a
free action during her next turn unless she succeeds on a
Will save (DC 10 + points of damage). While in a frenzy, she
must attack foes, or a ra ndom crea ture if no foes remain, She
Isn't considered disabled if she has 0 hit points or incapaci·
rated below - I hi t point. Even ifshe 'sbelow -9 hit points, she
does n't d ie un til the frenzyis over.

Improved Power Attack: Shanna gains a +3 bonus on
her melee damage rolls for every -t penalty she rakes on the
arrack roll when using the Power Attack feat.

Impro ved Unca n ny Dodge (Ex): Sharma canne r by
flanked except by a rogue of at least 10th level.

Inspire Frenzy (Su): Wh ile she is frenzied. all allies
within 10 feet of Shan na gain the benefits and disadvant ages
of frenzy unless they succeed on a DC 17 Will save. Their

frenzy lasts for 6 rounds (or 8 roun ds if the fren zied ber

serker is nging), even if they move away from the frenzied
berse rker.

Rage (Ex); +4 to Str, +-4 to Con. +2 on Will saves, - 2 to AC
for up 10 7 rounds.

Tra p Sense (Ex): Against attacks by traps, Sharma gets a +2
bonus on Reflex saves and a +2 dodge bonus 10 Armor Cuss.

Uncanny Dodge (Ex): Shanna can react to danger before
her senses wou ld normally 1II110w her to do so. s he retains
he r Dexter ity bonus to Armor Class even when caught flat
footed.

PosSt'ss ions:+2grell/slllord, +I milhrlll fullplatt, glllmtltfs ofogrt
powt'Y +2, umllietofIIlll llmlllr mor +1,-4 masterwork Javelins.

GNOMEGIANT-SLAYER
In every gnome commu nity, on ly a selec t few individua ls
of extrao rdinary cou rage lake up rhe mantle of gian t-slaver.
Relying on a combi nation of agility, combat prowess, and
pure craftiness. the gnome giant-slayer is the bane of all
creatu res who use their size to ter rori ze the small or weak .
The champion of those far-too-often trampled underfoot, the
gnome giant-slayer stands far taller rhan his stature would
sugges t. As the ultima te believers that -The bigger rhey are.
the harder they fall,· these doughty battlers acnvelv seek out
ogres . trolls, giants, and the like to slay. Some also utilize
their training to lake on orher immense opponents, such as
umber hulks, mon strous vermin, and even dragons.

Most gnome giant-slayers are figh ters or rangers.a lthough
some paladins and clerics also take up the path of giant slay
ing. Rogues who favor looting the dens ofogres and the like
also become gian t-slayers. Mon ks make excellent giant-slay 
ers. Arcane spellcaste rs rarely take up th is class, since it
largely depends on toe-to- toe inte ract ion with immensely
powerful creatures.

Gnome giant-slayerNPCsare often lauded as heroes or celeb
ritieswithin gnome communities.They might serve ascaptains
of the guard, trainers, or in other positions of author ity. Some
pass down [heir mant le from genera tion to generat ion, grant
ing the bravest son or daught er a treasured nickname such as
'Trollbane" or "Giant-Crasher," Thosewho work for their own
purposes might still enjoy some measure of popularity but
prefer 10 remain aloof from political venues in favor of pursu
ing personal gain. ofcourse, many look to adventure 10 prove
their mettle; rare indeed is the gnome gtanr-slayer who hasn't
bearded his share oftrolls or fire giants in their w-rylairs.

H it Die: d10.

Requ irements
To qualify to become 1II gnome giant-slayer, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Race : Gnom e.
Base Attack Bonus : +5.
skills: Escape Artist 3 ran ks, Speak l anguage (Giant),

Tumble 3 ran ks.
Feats : Dodge, Mobilit y, Spr ing Arrack.



same bonus on weapon damage rolls agains t gian ts.This ben
efit stacks with the ranger favored enemy class feature ifgiant
is the ranger's favored enemy.This bonus increases by an extra
-+2 for every three gnome giant-slayer levels beyond tst .

Cra fty Fighter (Ex): At 2nd level, a gnome giant-slayer
gains a -+4 dodge bonus to his Armor Class against giants, or a
-+2 dodge bonus against any other (ncngtanr) creature at least
two size categories larger than himself. This benefit is lost in
any situation in which the gnome giant-slayer would lose his
Dexter ity bonus to Armor Class. He also loses th is bonus in
heavy armor.

Slippery (Ex): If a gnome gia nt-slayer of s rd level or
h igher is grappled by a creature at least two size categories
larger tha n h imself, he can add his gnome giant-sl ayer level
as a bonus on any checks (whet her grapple checks or Escape
Artist checks) made coescape grappling.

In addition, a gnome giant-s layer can move through an area
occupied by a creature two size categories larger than he is.
This doesn't apply agains t creatures thai com pletely fill their
area, such as a gelatinous cube. (Normally, a character can
only move through an area occupied by another creature if it
is at least three size categories larger than the character.)

Close s ho t (Ex): At 5th level and higher, a gnome giant
slayer does not provoke attacks ofopportunity from giants for
using a ranged weapon while threatened by them.

Fas t Movemen t (Ex) : At srh level, a gnome giant-slayer's
base land speed increases by10feet .This benefit applies onl y
when he is wearing no armor, light armor. or medium armor
and nOI carrying a heavy load. Apply this bonus before modi 
fying the giant-slayer's speed because of any load carried or
armor wor n.

ImprovedMobility (Ex): At sr h level and higher, a gnome
gia nt-slayer gains a -+4 dodge bonus to his Armor Class when
moving out of or with in a giant's threa tened area. As with all

Special
Favored enemy (giant) +2
Craftyfighter
Slippery
Favored enemy (giant) +4
Close sho t
Fast movement
Favored enemy (giant) +6
Improved mobility
Annoyingstrike
Favored enemy (giant) +8,
defensive roll

TAIU 2-12 : THE CNOME CIANT-SU'l"f..

Base
Attack Fort Ref Will

Level Bonus Save Save Save
1st -+1 +2 +0 +0
2nd -+2 +3 -+0 +0
3rd +3 +3 +1 -+1
4th +4 +4 +1 +1
5th +5 +4 -+1 +1
6th +6 +5 +2 +2
7th +7 +5 +2 +2
8th -+8 +6 +2 +2
9th -+9 +6 +3 +3

10th -+10 -+7 +3 +3

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the gnome giant
slayer prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Pro ficiency: Gnome giant-slayers
have proficiency with all simple and martial weapons, with
light and medium armor, and with shields.

Favored En emy (Gian t) (Ex): A gnome giant-slayer gains
a -+2 bonus on Bluff, listen , Sense Motive, Spot, and Survival
checks when using these skills against gian ts. He gets the

Class Skills
The gno me giant-slayer's class skills (and the key abili ties for
each) are Climb (Str), Craft (Inr), Escape Arnst IDu), H ide
(Dex), Intimidate (Cha), Jump (Str), Move Silently (Dex),
Tumble (Dex),and Use Rope (D~x).

Skill Poi n ts at Ea ch l evel : 2 -+ lnr modifier.

A (,lIomr(,i.1It·si.)'r~ ro)'S 'With . hili(,i.'"
lJrftrr fill ishini, hrr ·011



dodge bonuses, this benefit stacks with rhe bonus granted by
the Mobiliry feat .

Annoying Stri ke (Ex): Whenever a gnome giant-slayer
of 9th level or higher damages a gianr in melee, th at giant is
shaken for I round.

Defensive Roll (Ex): A te rh-level gnome giant-slayer can
roll wirh a po tentially lethal blow to take less damage from
ir rhan he othe rwise would. O nce per day, when he wou ld be
reduced to 0 or fewer hit points by damage in combat (fro m a
weapon or othe r blow struc k by a giant, nor a spell or speci al
ability), he can attempt to roll with the damage. To use thi s
abilit y, he makes a Reflex saving throw (DC = damage dealt;
the gnome giant-slaver adds hi s class level as a bonus on th is
saving throw). Ifthe save succeed s, he lakes only balfdama ge
from the blow; if it fail s, he lakes full damage. He must be
aware of the attack and able to react to it in order to execute
his defensive roIl- if he is denied his Dexterity bonus to AC,
he ca n't use this ability. Since this effect would not normally
allow a character to make a Reflex save for half damage, the
character's evasion or improved evasion ability (ifapplicable)
does not apply 10 the defensive roll .

Sa mple Gnome Giant-Slayer
Seebo Schorrek: Gnome rogue 4/ranger 2/gnome giant

slayer 5;CR II;Small humanoid; HD 4d6t8plus zdto -e plus
5d lO+lO; hp 75; l nit +4; Spd 20 ft.;AC 23, touch 16, flat-footed
23; Base Atk +10; Grp +8; Ark +14 melee (l d l0+4/19-20, +1
Sm,d/ greatsword) or +17 ranged (1d3t 3, tl returmng darl);
Full Ark +14/ +9 melee (l d lO+4/ 19-20, t l Smallgreatsword )or
+17 ranged (ld 3+3, +1 returning dart) and +12 ranged (ld 3+2,
masterwork dart);or +15 ranged (ld 3+3,+1 returning dart) and
+15/ +10 ranged (l d3+2, mas terwork dart ); SA sneak attack
+2d6; SQ close sho t, crafty fighter, evasion, favored enemy
gian ts +6, gnome traits, low-ligh t vision , slippery, spell-like
abili t ies, t rap sense +1, trapfinding, uncanny dodge; AL NG;
SV Fort +10, Ref +12, w ill +3; Str 14, Dex 18, Con 14, In r 8,
Wis 12, Cha 10.

skills and Feats: Craft (alchemy) +1, Escape Arnst +10,
H ide +16, Listen t 12, Move Silently +12, Search +8, Spot
+10, Tumble +15; Dodge, Mobility, Quick Draw, Rapid Shot,
Spring Attack, Track",

Close Shot (Ex): Seebo does nOI provoke attacks ofoppor
tun ity from a giant for using a ranged weapon in a space rhe
giam threatens.

Co m ba t Style (Ex): Seebo has selected archery. He gains
the Rapid Shot feat without having to meet the normal pre
requisites .

Crafty Fighter (Ex): Seebc has a ...4 dodge bonus to his
Armor Class against gianls.

Evasion (Ex): If Seebc is exposed to any effect that nor
mally allows him to att empt a Reflex saving throw for half
dam age, he rakes no damage with a successful saving throw.

Favored Enemy (Ex): Seebc gains a t 6 bonus on his Bluff,
Listen, Sense Motive , Spot, and Survival checks when using

these skills against giants. He gets the same bonus on weapon
damage rolls against giants.

Gnome Traits (Ex): +1 save DC for illusions, +2 bonus
on saves again st illusions, +1 bonus on attack rolls against
kobolds and goblinoids, +4 dod ge bonus to AC against giants,
+2 bonus on Listen checks and Craft (alchemy)ch ecks.

low-light Vision (Ex): Seebo can see twice as far as a
human in starlight, moonlight. torchlight. and similar cond i
tions of poor visibility. He retains the abili ty to di stinguish
color and detail under these conditions.

Slippery (Ex): Seebo can move through the space of a crea
ture ofat least Large size. He also gains a +5 bonus on grapple
checks and Escape Artist chec ks when grappled bya foe ofat
least Large size.

Spell-Like Abilities: l/day-dancing lighls, ghost sound,
prcsfJdigllalion. lpt'alt With ammals (burrowing animal on ly).
Caster level t sr; save DC 10 + spe ll leveL

Trap Sense (E x): Against attacks by traps, Seebo gels a +1
bonus on Reflex saves and a +1 dodge bonus to Annor c lass.

Trap6nding (Ex): Seebo can use a Search check to locate
a trap wh en the task has a DC higher than 20.

Uncanny Dodge (Ex): Seebo can react to danger before
hi s senses would nonnally allow him to do so. He retain s
hi s Dext erity bon us to Arm or Class even when caught flat
footed.

PoS~5Sion s: ...1 rtlurning d.Jrt, +J Smallgreatsword , +2 Small
chail! shirt, glows of Dtderity t 2, ring of protection +1, Small
mas terwork buckler, 5 mas terwork darts.

HALFLING OUTRIDER
The seminomadic cu lture of the halfling race often results
in sudden encounters with peril. To safeguard themselves,
many halfl ing ccmm uni ries turn to their outriders , elite
champions whose task it is to warn their fellows of, and
protect rhem from , danger. The ha lfling ou tr ider is naturally
skilled in the arts of ridi ng and scou ting.

Most ha lfling oumde rs are fighters, rangers, druids, or
rogues. All classes, however, can benefit from the Armor
Class bonus and defensive riding capabilities of the class.

N PC balfltng outriders are usua lly found performing
their duties in the field, or relaxing in their off-duty hours.
The presence of an outrider whe ther afield or at rest usually
ind icates thai a halfling community cannot be far away.

However, some outriders feel the pull of adventure more
st rongly. These individuals leave behind their hearths and
homes for a life of excitement on the road .

Hit Die : d8.

Requirements
To qualify to become a haUling outrider, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Race: Halfling.
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Skills: Listen: 3 ranks, Ride 6 ranks, Spot 3 ranks.
Fea rs : Mounted Ccmbar, Mounted Archery.



Sta nd on Mount (Ex): At 4th level, a mounted hal£ling
outrider becomes able to stand on her mount 's back even
during movement or combat , laking no penalties to actions
while doing so,by making a DC 20 Ride check. While stand
ing on her mount 's back, a haUling outrider does not take
any penalty for using a ranged weapon while her mounr is
taking a double move or running (see the Mounted Archery
feat description, page 98 of the pfayrr's Handbook).

Leap from the Saddle (Ex): A halflin g outrider of 5th
levelor higher can dismount and land adjacent to her mount
as a free action by making a DC 20 Ride check. If an oppo
nent is in a square she threatens (afler dismounti ng), she can
make a melee attack against that opponent, raking a +2 bonus
on the attack roll and a - 2 penal ty to Armor Class (jusr as if
the character were making a charge). This ability is usable
only if the mount is moving no faster than twice its speed.

Evasion (Ex): At 7th level. a haUling outride r gains the
evasion ability. If she makes a successful Reflex saving throw
against an attack that normally deals half damage on a suc
cessful save, she instead lakes no damage. Evasion can be
used only if the hal£ling outrider is wearing light armor or
no armor. A helpless halfling outrider (such as one who is
unconscious or paralyzed) does not gain the benefit of the
ability.

While the hal£1ing outrider is mounted, she' confers this
ability to her mount as well, and the mount is able to use the
halfling outrider's Reflexsave bonus or its own.whichever is
higher .

If the character already has the evasion ability, she gains
improved evasion instead, and her mount still receives the
benefit of evasion as described above. Improved evasion
works like evasion, except that while rhe character still takes
no damage on a successful Reflex saving throw, she takes
only halfdamage on a failed save.

Fu ll Mounted Attack (Ex): At 8th level and highe r, a hal
fling outrider may make a full arrack when her mount moves
more tha n 5 feel but no more than a single move action .The
character cannot combine rhis full attack with a charge
action.

Quick Tu rn (Ex): A roth-level halfling outrider can make
a DC 25 Ride check as a free action to force her mount to
execute one change of direcnon during while running or
charging (though the mount must still move at least 10 feet
in a straight line after the tum 10 execute a charge).The tum
may be up 10 90 degrees, and the mount may make only one
such tum per round. If the Ride check fails, the mount
moves an ext ra 10 feet in a straight line and then loses the
rest of its actions on rbts tum.

Sample Halfling Outrider
Alte sia Coopers mith : Halfling ranger 5(haUling oUI

rider 5; CR 10;Small humanoid ; HD 5d8+10 plus 5d8+10; hp
56; Init +4; Spd 20 Ir., 40 ft. when mounted ; AC 22 (25 when
mounted), rouch 15,flat-foo ted 18; Base Ark . 10;Grp +7;Ark
+13 melee (ld6+2/x3, +1 ranee) or +16 ranged (ld6+2/)( 3,.1

TAIL( 2 -13: THE HALFLINC O UTI IDER

Base
Attack AC Fort ••f Will

Level Bonus Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" .1 .1 .0 ., .0 Mount. Alertness,
Ride bonus

"d ., . 1 . 0 .J .0 Defensive riding
J,d . 3 ., .1 .J .1 Unbroken charge
4th •• ., • 1 •• . 1 Stand on mo unt
5th .5 • J .1 •• . 1 Leap from the

saddle
6th ., .J ., .5 .,
7th ., •• ., .5 ., Evasion
8th .8 •• ., ., ., Full mounted attack
9th ., .5 .J ., .J

10th . 10 .5 .3 ., .J Quick turn

Class Feat ures
All of the following are class features of the halfltng outrider
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficie ncy: Halfling outriders gain
no proficiency with any weapon or armor.

AC Bonus: A halfling outrider gains a dodge bonus to the
character's Armor Class when she is mounted. This benefit
is lost in any situation in which the character would lose her
Dexterity bonus to Armor Class.

Mount: A halfling outrider gains a mount appropriate to

the resources of her halfling community. Most halfltng ccm
rnunities attempt to provide an outride r with a riding dog or
a warpony. A halfling outrider may,of course, choose to find
and train or purchase a more exotic mount. Standard tack
and harness is also provided, though, again, the character
may wish to purchase masterwork or magic gear.

Halfling outrider class levelsstack with paladin,druid ,and
ranger levels for determining the characteri sticsof apaladin's
mount or an animal companion.

Alertness : A halfling outrider gains Alertness as a bonus
feal.

Rid e Bonus: A haUling outrider gains a competence
bonu s equal to her class levelon all Ride checks.

Defensive Riding (Ex): A halfling outrider of 2nd level
or higher knows the nicks of defensive riding. If she does
nothing else while moun ted (she cannot attack when riding
defensively), she gains a .2 bonu s on Reflex saves and a +4

dodge bonus to Armor Class. In addition, her mount gains a
. 20 ft. bonus 10 its speed, a.2 bonu s on all will saves, and a
. 4 dodge bonus to its Armor Class.

Unbroke n Ch arge (Ex): AI jrd level and higher, a
mounted halfling outrider can charge thro ugh difficult ter
rain or squares occupied by friendly creatures by making a
DC 15 Ride check.

Class Skills
The haUl ing outrider's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Handle Animal (Cha), Listen (Wis), Ride
(Dex),Spot (Wis), and Survival (Wis).

Skill Points at Each Level : 4 • lm modifier.



A haijlin& outrider
Combat Style (Ex): Altesia

has selected archery. she gains
the Rapid Shot feat without having

to meet the normal prerequisites.
Defensive Riding (Ex): When doing

nothing other than riding her boar, Altesia
gains a +2 bonus on Reflex saves and a +4 dodge
bonus to AC.The boar gains a -zo-foor bonus to
speed, a +2 bonus on will saves,and a +4 dodge
bonus to AC.

Favored Ene my (Ex); Alresla gains a +4
bonus on her Bluff, Listen, Sense Motive, Spot,
and Survival checks when using these skills
against magical beasts. She gets the same bonus
on weapon damage rolls against magical beasts.

Against goblinoids, she gains a +2 bonus on
these skill checks and on weapon damage rolls.

HaUling Traits (Ex): +2 morale bonus on
saves agains t fear; +1 bonus on arrack rolls with
thrown weapons and slings.

Stand on Mo unt (Ex): Altesia can stand
on her moun t's back even during movement
or combat , taking no penalties to anions while
doing so, by making a DC 20 Ride check. While
standing on her mount 's back, Alresia does not
take any pena lty for using a ranged weapon
while her mount is taking a doub le move or
running.

Unbroken Ch arge (Ex): When mounted,
Altesia can charge through difficul t terrai n
or squares occupied by frien dly creatures by
making a DC 15 Ride check.

Wild Em pa thy (Ex): Altesia can improve the
attitude ofan animal in the same waya Diplomacy check can
improve the atti tude of a sentient being. She rolls td20+5,
or 1cl20+1 ifattempting to influence a magical beast with an
Intelligence score of 1 or 2.

POSSess;CI1S: +1 Small mithraJ breastplate, +1 Small composite
longbow (+1 Str bonus), +1 Small lance, cloak of resistance +2,
amulet of natllral armor +I, Small masterwork grearsword .

HULKING HURLER
Usually brutish and alwaysincredibly strong, hulking hurlers
belong ro those races of generously proportioned creatures
who enjoy nothing more than wrenching boulders, trees , or
even buildings free oftheir earthly bonds and throw ing them
at their foes. No one knows how this loose organization came
into being, but there is no doubt that hulking hurlers make
fearsome enemies.

Hulk ing hurlers usually come from the giant races, though
a few members of other species learn the unusually focused
skills of the organization. Those few hulking hurlers who
advance in othe r classes first almost alwayscome from fighter
or barbarian backgrounds. NPC hulking hurlers sometim es
serve as specialists in giam warbands, bu t they can also be

composite longbow); Full Ark +13/+8 melee (ld6+2/x3,+1lance)
or -e 16/+11ranged (1d6+2/x 3, +1 coml)(lsik longbow)or +14/ +14/
+9 ranged (1d6+2/x3, +1composite longbow);SA leap from the
saddle; SQanimal companion, combat style ,defensive riding
2/day,favored enemy magical beasts +4, favored enemy goblt
noids +2, haltlmg traits, stand on moun t, unbroken charge,
wild empathy; Al. LG; SV Fort +10, Ref +15, Will +6; Str 12,
De>: 18,Con 14,Inr 8, Wis 12, Cha 10.

Skills and Fea ls; Climb +3, H ide +8, Jump - 3, Listen +18,
Move Silently +6, Ride +22, Search +7,Spot +16, Surv ival +9;
Alertness",Endurance,Mounted Combat, Mounted Archery,
Point Blank Shot, Rapid Shot, Ride-By Attack, Track".

leap from the Saddle (Ex); IfAltesia's mount is moving
no faster th an twice its speed, she can dismou nt as a free
action with a DC 20 Ride check, then make a melee attack
against a foe she threatens. She rakes a +2 bonus on the
attack roll and a - 2 penalty ro Armo r Class (just as if she
were making a charge).

An im al Compa nion (Ex): Alresta has a boar as an animal
companion, Its statistics are as describe d on page 270 of the
Monster M,mual, except that Altesia can handle it as a free
action (see page 36 of the Player's Hatldb(}okl,



found among smaller hum anoids, serving th e fun ctio n of a
SOrt of artillery un it.

Hit Die: d t o.

T.... u 2- ' 4: T HE H ULl iN G H UR LER

Base
Attack Fort • • f Will

l evel Bonus Save Save Save Special
hI . 1 .0 ., .0 Catch weapon,

really throw anything
'od ., .0 .) .0 Two-handed hurl trick
),d .) .1 .) .1 Two-handed hurl trick

Requ irements
To qua lify to become a hu lking hurler, a character mus t fulfill
all rhe following cri teria.

Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Fears: Point Blank ShOI, Power An ack, Weapon Focus (any

rhrown weapon).
Special: Large size or larger.

Class Skills
The hulking hurler's class
skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Climb (Sir).
l nnmi dare (Cha), Jump
(Str), and Swim (Str).

Skill Points at Each
Level: 2 + IDI modifier.

Class features
AU the fo11l)\....ing are class features of the hu lking hurler.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Hulking hu rlers gain
no proficiency with any weapo n or armor.

Ca tch Weapon (Ex ): A hulking hurler gains the Snatch
Arrows feat even if he does nor meet the prerequ isites. He
may catch weapons of his sizeorsmaller (and hurl them back
at the attacker immediately If he chooses).

RealIyThrow An ychin g (Ex): A hu lking hurler gains the
Throw Anything fear (descr ibed in Chapter 3 of this book)
as a bonus feat. However, since a hulking hurler depends
on bru te st rength me re tha n skill, he can th row anyth ing
(not just weapons) he can lift as a light load . If the item is an
improvised weapon, he takes a -2 penalt y on his attack roll
instead of the norma l-4. Use the rules in Ch apter 4 of this
book 10 determine the amou nt ofdamage the thrown weapon

does.
The range Increment of a rh rown weapon or improvised

weapon wielded by a hu lk ing hurler is to feet + 5 feel per
size category the hulking hu rler is beyond Large (th is is a
mod ification of the Throw Anything feat).

Two- Handed Hurl Trick (Ex): AI 2nd level and again
at srd level. a hulking hu rler chooses one of rhe following
tricks. In order to use any of these abili ties, the hulking
hurler mus t grip the weapon or improvised weapo n in two
hands and throw it as a full -round action .

Artll Atlatk: The character makes an attack roll against a
square the target creature occupies (AC 10) rather tha n the
creature itself. Any crea ture in rhe square must succeed on
a Reflex save (DC 10 + the hulking hurler's ranged attack
bonus ) or take full damage. Thi s ability may only be used
wit h a Huge or larger weapon.

K'I OC~JOW" Blow: If the hulk ing hurler 's att ack hit s and
does damage 10 any creatu re of Med ium or smaller size, the
target is rendered prone .

MeteorStrike: As a full-round action, a hulk ing hurler deals
ex tra damage equal to twice his Streng th bonus on a success
fu l h it wirh a thrown weapo n.

Ol!trburdened Heave: The hulking hurler can throw a
wea pon up ro IWO sizes larger t han h is size ca tegory. or
an ilem that weighs as much as h is me diu m load (so a
Large hu lking hu rler wi th a Strength score of 25 could
heave a Cargamuan javeli n or a rock weighing up to 533
pounds).

Ranged PowerAttack:Ifthe target is within 30 feet, the hul k
ing hu rler can use Powe r Attack with h is thrown weapon.

Sa mple Hulking Hurler
Wellsy: Ston e glam hu lking h urler 3; CR II; Large giant ;

H D 14d8+72 plus 3d10+18; hp 170; In it +3; spd30 ft.; AC 24,
touch 12,flat-fooled 21; BaseAtk +13;Grp +25;Ark+20 melee
(2d8+13, +1 Ltrgt grtlllclub) or +14 ranged (2d8+16, rock); Full

Ark +20/
+15/+tOmelee
(2d8+t3 , +1 Large
grell tdub) or +14/ +9
ranged (2d8+8, rock);
SAmeteor strike,

ranged power attack.
really throw
anyrh ing, rock
throwing; SQ
catch weapon,
low-light vision.
rock catching;
Ai CEjSV FOri
- rs, Ref +8, wdl
+6;Srr 27,Dex 17,
Con 23, Int 6, Wis
12, Cha 5.



Ski1l5 and Feah: Climb +9, Intimidate +0, Jump +8, l isten
+4, Spot +7; Cleave, I mproved Sunder, Point Blank Shot,
Power Attack, Quick Draw, Snatch Arrows, Throw Anything,
Weapon Focus (rock).

Meteor Strike (Ex); As a full-ro und action, Wellsy can
add twice his Strength bonus on damage rolls when using a
thrown weapon.

Ranged Power Attack (Ex); Wellsy can use the Power
Attack feat with a thrown weapon if the target is within 30
feet.

Really Throw Anything (Ex); Wellsy can throw any
thing-weapon or not- weighing 692 pounds or less with a
range increment of 10 feet. He takes only a - 2 penalty on his
attack roll if the th rown object is an imp rovised weapon.

Rock Throwing (Ex); Range increment 180 feet.
Catch Weapon (Ex); Wellsy can use the Snatch Arrows

feat wirh any thrown weapon or projectile of Large size or
smaller.

Low-Light Vision (Ex): Wellsy can see twice as far as a
human in starligh t,moonlight, torchlight, and similar condi
tions of poor visibility. He retains the ability ro distinguish
color and deta il under these conditions.

Rock Catch ing (Ex); Wellsycan catch Small.Medium,or
l arge rocks (or projecti les of similar shape). Once per round,
tfhe would normally be hit by a rock, he can make a Reflex
save ro catch it as a free action.The DC is 15 for a Small rock,
20for a Med ium one, and 25 for a Large one. (If the projectile
provides a magical bonus on attack rolls, the DC increases
by that amount.) Wellsy must be ready for and aware of the
attack in order to make a rock catchi ng attempt.

Possessions: Large +1 grealdub, 5 throwing rocks , 6 other
items in hi s bag (see page 120 of the Monster Manua l).

HUNTER OF THE DEAD
The hunter of the dead is the hated enemy of all undead. She
spends each restless night tracking undead ro their lairs and
cleansing the land of their foul presence.

The hunter of the dead has many tools with which ro
fight such creatures. Her skill with arms is the match of any
fighter's, but, to aid her in the hunt, she also possesses spells
and special abilities that draw upon her connection with
positive energy. Most hunters of the dead are clerics or pala
dins. Fighters, rangers, monks, druids, and barbarians also
make excellent hunters of the dead, while rogues and bards
add their subterfuge skills to create a foe tha t the undead
never see coming. Sorcerers and wizards- especially those
with a few levels ofcleric or paladin-have many advantages
when fighting undead, so they should never be discounted as
potential hunters of the dead.

As NPCs, hunters of the dead are quiet loners, driven
to think of little but their cause. They usually have some
traumatic tale about what brought them to hate the undead ,
but few are willing to share it with those they meet as they
wander from town to town . In places where spirits are partic
ularly restless and the dead walk in numbers, hunters of [he

dead gather in secretive orders such as the House ofDeath to
pool their strength and attack their foes together.

Hit Die: dB.

Req uireme nts
To qualify to become a hu nter of the dead, a character must
fulfi ll all the following criteria .

Align ment: Any nonevil.
Base Attack Bon us : +5.

Skills: Knowledge (religion) 5 ranks.
Special: Able to turn undead .
Special: Scar of Unlife: The character must have lost one

level or had an ability score point drained by an undead crea
ture. Even if the loss is later offset by magic, this is the scar of
unlife that all hunters ofth e dead car ry.

Class Skills
The hunter of the dead 's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Concentration (Con), Heal (Wis), Knowledge
(religion) (Inr), Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), and Search
(Inr).

skill Po ints at Eac h Level : 2 + Int modifier.

Class Featu res
All of the following are class features of the hunter of the
dead prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Hu nters of the dead
gain no proficienc y with any weapon or armor.

Spells: Beginning at tsr level, a hunter of the dead gains
the ability to cast a number of divine spells. To cast a spell, a
hun ter of the dead must have a Wisdom score of at least 10 +
the spell's level, so a hunter of [he dead with a Wisdom of 10

or lower cannot cast these spells. Hunter of the dead bonus
spells are based on Wisdom, and saving throws against these
spells have a DC of 10+ spell level + the hun ter of the dead's
Wisdom bonus (if any). When the hunter of the dead gets
o spells per day of a given spell level (for instance, ts r-Ievel
spells for a isr-level hunter of the dead), she gains only the
bonus spells she would be entitled to based on her Wisdom
score for that spell level.

The hunter of the dead's spell list appears below; she has
access to any spell on the list and can freely choose which to
prepare. A hunter of the dead prepares and casts spells just as
a cleric does (though a hunter of the dead cannot lose a spell
to cast a curespell in its place).

Detect Und ead (Sp): At will, a hunter of th e dead can use
delect undead as if casting the spell of the same name.

Sm ite Undead (Su); Once per day, a hunter of the dead
of 2nd level or higher can attempt to smite undead with one
normal melee attack. She adds her Wisdom modifier (if posi
tive) to her attack rolland deals 1 extra point of damage per
level. For example, an srh-level hunter of the dead arm ed
with a longsword would deel tda-a points of damage, plus
any additional bonuses for Strength and magical effects that
normally apply. If a hunter of the dead accidentally smites



Hunter of t he
Dead Spell list
Hunters of rhedead

choose their spells
from the following list:

1st Level : mllgic
slont, mllgic wtapon.
CUrt lightwounds, hidt
from undtad, rtmovt

ftar.
2nd level: bull's

strtngth , CUrt moderate
wounds, continulll fillmt,
darkvision, less" rtstora
tiOll, removt parlilysis.

srd Level: curt sen
ous wounds, daylight,

halt undead, prottCtion
from elements, secnng
light,sptllk wilh dtad.

4th level: curt
critical wo ullds, death

ward, disruphllg weapon,
freedom of moVt'ment, res
toration.

Sealed Life (Su): A to rh
level hunter of the dead

cannot lose levels due
to energy drain effects
(although death still
resu lts in level loss ,
as do other level- or

experience-draining
effects).

Sample Hunter of
the Dead

Torga ( ~ She Who
Came Back") Un gar t :

Human paladin 5/
hunter of the dead S;

CR 13; Medium
humanoid; HD
5dl0+l0 plus

sds+ 16; hp 90,
lnit +0; Spd 20 ft.i

AC 22, rouch 10, flar-
footed 22; Base Ark +13;

Grp +IS; Atk +21 melee CtdS+7,
+2ghost touch htavy maul or +14
ranged (ld8+5/xl, masterwork

composite longbow [+5 Str
bonus ]); Full Atk +21/+16/+11 melee

Ctds+7, +2ghosllouch htavymau)or +14/

a creature rhar is not undead,
rhe smite has no effect but it
is still used up for that day.
Note: A paladin/hu nter of
the dead can both smite
evil and smi te undead in
the same day, porenrtally
against the same target (if
it's an evil undead ).

Spurn Death's
Touch (Ex): A hunter
of the dead of srd level
or higher applies her
wisdom modifier (if
pcsirive) as an addi
donal bonus on all
saving thro..~..s against
effects and spells
used by undead. This
bonus stacks with
the Wisdom modi fier
already applied to will
saves.

True Death (Su):
Undead slatn by a
hunter of the dead of5 1h
level or higher, enher by
melee attacks or spells,
can never rise again
as undead. They are
forever destroyed.

Extra Turning: At
6th level, a hunter of
the dead receives Extra
Turn ing as a bonus feat.
This benefit allows the
hunter to rurn undead
four more times per day
than normal. It stacks
with any tu rning abil
iry [he cha racte r has
from another class.

Positive Energy
Burst (Su): AI the cost
of two normal turni ng
attempts , a bunter of
the dead of at least srh level
can use a standa rd action to

create a pcsinve energy burst
thai deals Id6 points of damage
per class level ro all undead crea
rures wi thin 20 feet. Undead are
allowed a Reflex save (DC 10 + the
hunter's class level + the bunter's Cha modifier)
for halfdamage.



TABLE 2-15 : THE HUNTER OFTHE Duo
Base Fort .,f will - Spells per Day -

Level Attack Bonus Save Save Silve Special h I ' , d 3,d 4th
1<1 ., ., .0 .0 Delect undead 0
"d ., .3 .0 .0 Smite undead l/day ,
3,d .3 .3 +' +1 Spurn death's touch , 0
4th H +. .1 +' 1 1
Sth .5 +. ., ., True death , 1 0
6th +, .5 +, +, Extra Turning, Smite undead 2/day 1 1 ,
7th +7 +5 +, +, , 1 , 0
8th +. +, ., +, Positive energy burst , 1 1 ,
9th +. +, +3 +3 , , 1 ,

10th +10 +7 +3 +3 Sealed life, Smite undead 3/day , , , ,
..-9/..-4 ranged (1d8+5/x3, masterwork composite longbow
[,05 Sir bonus]); SA positive energy burst. smite evil 2/day,
smite undead I/day, turn undead 9/day; SQaura of courage,
aura of good , dtltll tVIl, dtltcf I,"dtad , divine grace, divine
health, layon hands, special mount, spurn dearb's touch. true
death;AL LG;SV Fort +14, Ref +7,Will ..-9;Str 20, Dex 10, Con
14, Int 8, Wis 15, Cha 14.

Skillsand ftdls : Jump +0, Knowledge (religion) +4, Ride +11;
Divine vengeance", Extra Turning", Iron Will, Lightning
Reflexes . Power Anack. Weapon Focus (mace).

"New feat described in Chapter 3 of this book.
Posi tive Energy Burst (Su]: By expending two turning

attempts as a standard action, Torga can dealSd6 points of
damage to all undead within 100 feel (Reflex DC 18 hal £).

Smite Evil (5u): Torga may attempt 10smite evil with one
normal melee attack. she adds +2 to her attack roll and deals
5 extra points of damage. Smiti ng a creature that is nor evil
has no effect but counts as a use of the ability for that day.

Smit e Un dead (Su); As smite evi l, but it fu nctions agai nst
undead and provides a +2 bonus on the arrack roll, and a..-8
bonus on the damage roll. Torga can use smi te evil and smite
undead in a sing le attack (against an evil undead creature) if
she wishes.

Tu rn Und ea d (Su): Torga tu rns undead as a 2nd- level
cleric .

Aura o f Co u rage (Su): Torga is im mune to fear (magical
or otherwise). Allies withi n 10 feet of her gain a +4 morale
bonus on saving th rows against fear effects.

Au ra of Good (Ex): Torga's aura of good (see the detect
good spe ll) is equal to that of a 5th-level cleric.

DtttefEvil (Sp): At will, as the spell of the same name.
Ddeef Undead (Sp): At will, as the spell of the same name.

Divi n e Grace (Su): Torga gains a ..-2 bonus on saving
th rows (already figured in to the above statis tics).

Divin e H eahh (Ex): Torga is immune to all diseases,
including magical diseases such as mummy rot and lycan
thropy.

Lay on Hands (Su): 'Iorga can cure 10 hit points of
wounds per day.

Sptcial Mount (5p): Torgs's special mount is a heavy war
horse (see page 45 of the Player's Hdndbook) that has +2 Hit
Dice, a +4 bonus to natural armor, +I Strength, and improved
evasion. Torga has an empathic link with the mount and can

share spells and saving throws with it. She can call her mount
once per day for up to 10 hours as a full-round action.

Spu rn Deat h's Touch (Ex): Torga gains a '+"2 bonus on
saves against spells and effects from undead.

True Death (Su): Undead slain by Torga in melee or with
spells can never again rise as undead.

Hunttrofl'u DtddSptlls Prl"pal'fd (3/2/1/1;save DC 12 +spell
level): Ist-cul'f Ilghl wounds, hidt from undead, magic wtdpon ;
2nd-curt moderate ",ounJ~ , Imer res/amhon; 3rd-daylight;
4th-dedlh It!lIrd.

PlIlddl1l Sptll ~ Prepartd (1;save DC 12 +spell level): 1st-bless
wedron.

PosSfs~ions: +2 ghost touch heavy mace, '+"1 full plale, +1 heavy
sltt/ shit/d, ptriapl ofWisdom+2, cloak ofCharisma +2,gauntldsof
ogre power +2, masterwork composite longbow (..-5 Srr bonus),
20 arrows.

INVISIBLE BLAOE
Wh o is this fool who dares to challenge you in rhe arena>
You brandish a grearsword, and he whips out a dagger. You
unsheathe you r longsword. and he th rows off his armor.
You advance menaci ng ly, and he only smi les at you-a big,
maniaca l gri n. Is he mad? Does he have a death wish? No, he
is an in visib le blade, and you have made the classic mistake of
underes timati ng h is prowess. As you fight , he seems almost
relaxed, stepping lightly to the side, dodging your blows
easily. H is eyes no te your every move , as rhough raking
mental notes about your style. Then, in the split second when
you lower your guard, he exploits your error, plunging his
weapon into your heart .

Invisible blades are deadly fighte rs who prefer to use
daggers and related weapons in combat. Their training and
techniques with these weapons make them jusr as lethal as
any well-armed fighter. Invisible blades enjoy cultivating
misconceptions about the level of danger they present, and
they relish any chance to dernonsrrate that the most unim
posing weapons can be the mos t lethal. Thus, invisible blades
are rarely impressed by how mighty their opponents appear.

An invisible blade specializes in figh ting with the dagger,
kukri,or punching dagger. He is not penalized for using other
weapons with which he is proficient, but every class ability he
possesses is tied into using one of these three weapons.



Requi rements
To qualify to become an invisible blade, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Skills : Bluffs rank s, Sense Motive 6 ranks .
Feats : Far Shot, Point Blank Shot, Weapon Focus (dagger,

kukti,or punch ing dagger).
Special: The candidate must defeat a worthy opponent in

single combat using one or more daggers. kukris, or punch
ing daggers in anycombination.as his only weapons.

TAILE 2-16: THE INVISIILE BLADE

Base
Attack Fort ••f Will

Level Bonus Save Save Save Special
I., +1 +0 +' +0 Dagger sneak attack

...1d6, unfettered defense
' od +' +0 +3 +0 Bleed ing wound
Jrd +3 +1 +3 +1 Dagger sneak atta ck

+2d6, uncanny feint
(move act ion)

4th +, +1 +, +1 Feint mastery
5th +, +1 +, +1 Dagger sneak attack

... 3d6, uncanny feint
(free act ion)

The typical invisible blade was once a rogue , who chose
thi s path because his sneak arrack ability dovetailed nicely
with the abiliries of this prestige class. Ba rds and monks are
also good cand idates, as are barbari ans, fighters, and rang
ers who are willing to exchange their arsenals of weapons
for a less cumbersome approach. Clerics and druids seldom
choose this class, perceiving its members as faithless, while
paladins ironi cally view invisible blades as too self-absorbed.
Sorcerers and wizards rarelybecome invisible blades because
they don't appreciate the class's lack of offensive options and
tight focus on weapon use.

NPC invisible blades are silent ly egotistical gladiators who
regard their fighting style as superio r to all other mart ial
philosophies. They place enormous emphasis on making a
single decisivestrike, thereby hoping to end ahour in a single
round. Most invisible blades pick up their skills in a guild. A
few, however. learn from seasoned professionals who expect
a potential gladiator to practice fanatically with the dagger
unt il he can pass the required. rite-of-passage combat (see
Requirements, below).

H it Dteds.



Class Skills
The invisible blade's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Balance (Dex), Bluff (Cha), Climb (Str), Craft
(Inr), Escape Artist (Dex), Jump (Str), Hide (Dex), Innu
endo (Cha), Listen (Wis), Move Silently (Dex), Perform
(Cha), Profession (Wis), Sense Motive (Wis), Spot (Wis),
and Tumble (Dex).

Ski ll Points at Each level: 4 + Int modifier.

lass Featu res
All of the following are class features of the invisible blade
prestige class.

Weapon a nd Armor Proficiency: Invisible blades gain
no proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Dagger Sneak Attack (Ex): An invisible blade gains the
sneak attack ability (see the description of the dark hunter,
earlier in chis chapter) if he does not already have it, bur
the extra damage applies only 10 sneak attacks made with a
dagger, kuk ri, or punching dagger (the DM may allow other
similar weapons). When making a sneak attack with one of
these weapons , he deals an extra Id6 points ofdamage at lSI
level, and rhts increases to 2d6 at jrd level and to 3d6 at srh
level. If he already has the sneak attack ability from a previ
ous class, the applicable bonuses on damage rolls Slack.

Un fettered Defense (Ex): An invisible blade benefi ts
from an increased survival instinct during combat . Because
of this sixth sense, he adds 1 point of Intelligence bonus (if
any) per invisible blade class level to his ArmorClass in addi
lion to any other modifiers he would norma lly receive. If the
invisible blade iscaught Ilat-Ioored or is otherwise denie d his
Dexterity modifier to Armor Class, he also loses this bonus.
Unfettere d defense func tions only when an invisible blade
is not wearing armor and is armed with one or more daggers,
kukris, or punching daggers as his only weapons.

Bleeding Wound (Ex): An invisible blade of 2nd level
or higher who makes a successful dagger sneak attack can
choose to deal a bleeding wound , sacrificing ide point s of
the extra damage from the dagger sneak attack. Such an
attack deals damage as nor mal in the round when the attack
hies. Therea frer, the wound caused by the invisible blade's
dagger bleeds for 1 point of damage per round. Multiple
wounds from the weapon result in cumulative bleeding loss
(two wounds for 2 points of damage per round, and so on).
The bleed ing can only be stopped by a DC 15 Heal check or
the application of any curt spell or orher healing spell (hell l,
JUllling cirrlt , and so on). Creatures immune to sneak attack
damage are immune to bleeding wounds as well

Uncan ny Feint (Ex): At srd level,an invis ible blade gains
the ability to feinl in combat (see page 68ofthe Plllytr's Hand·
book) as a move action rather th an a standard action. At 5th
level, the character can feint in combat as a free action. An
invisible blade can use uncanny feint on ly when armed with
a dagger, kukri, or punching dagger.

Feint Mast ery (Ex): At 4th level, an invisible blade armed
with a dagger, kukri, or punching dagger becomes so sure

of his abilit y to mislead opponents th at he can take 10 on
all Bluff checks when feinting in combat (see page 68 of rhe
Player's Handbook), even if stress and distractions would nor
mally preven l him from doing so.

Sample Invisible Blade
Tallis Cloudg at her : Half-elf rogue 6/invisible blade

5; CR 11; Med ium humanoid; H D 6d6+6 plus 5d6+5; hp
50; lnit +4; Spd 40 fl.; AC 17, touch 16, flat-footed 17; Base
Atk +7; Grp +8; Atk +13 melee (1d4-+2/19- 20, +1 relurning
dllgger) or +14 ranged (l d4+2/19- 20, +1 rtfurning dagger);
Full Atk +13/ +8 melee (l d4+2/19- 20, +I rt turning dllgge ry or
+14/+9 ranged (l d4+2/19- 20, +J returnmg dagger);SA bleed
ing wound, dagger sneak attack +6d6, feint mastery, sneak
att ack +3d6, uncanny feint; SQevasion, half-elf traits, trap
sense +2, trapfinding, uncanny dodge, unfettered defen se;
Ai N; SV FoCI +4, Ref +13. Will +3; Str 12, Dex 19, Con 13.
Int 14, Wis 10, Cha 8.

SInlls and f eals: Balance +6, Bluff +13, Climb +10, Diplo
macy +5, Hid e +27, Intimidate +l , Jump +28, listen +9,Move
Silently +18, Sense Monve +9. Spot +9.Tumble +20; Far Shot,
Point Blank ShOI, Weapon Finesse , Weapon Focus (dagger).

Bleeding Wou nd (Ex): Tallis can forgo Id6 point s of
dagger sneak attack damage to inflict a wound rhar bleeds
for 1 point ofdamage per round until the victim receives the
benefit of a Heal check (DC 15) or magical healing. Multiple
wounds result in cumulative bleeding. Creatures immune to
sneak attack are immune to bleed ing wounds as well.

Feint Mastery (Ex): Whe n armed with a dagger,kukri,or
punch ing dagger, Tallis can always take 10 on Bluff checks
when fetnrtng in combat.

Uncan ny Fei n t (Ex): Tallis can fetm in combat as a free
action rather than a standard action .

Evasion (Ex): If Tallis is exposed to any effect that nor
mally allows him to attempt a Reflex saving throw for half
damage, he takes no damage with a successful saving throw,

Half-Elf Traits (Ex): Immun ity to magic sleep spells and
effects; +2 racial bonus on saving throws against enchant
ment spells or effects; elven blood.

Trap Sense (Ex): Against attacks by traps, Tallis gets a +2
bonus on Reflex saves and a +2 dodge bonus coArmor Class.

Trapfinding (Ex): Tallis can use a Search check to locate
a trap when the task has a DC higher than 20.

Unca n ny Dodge (Ex): Tallis can react to danger before
hi s senses would normally allow him to do so. He retains
his Dexterity bonu s to Armor Class even when caught flat·
footed .

Un fettered Defense (Ex): Tallis adds his +2 In telligence
bonus 10 his Armor Class when he is not wearing armor and
is armed wub one or more daggers. kukrts,or punching dag
gers as his on lyweapons. Ifhe is denied his Dereriry modifier
to AC, he loses this bonus.

Ponmions: 2 +1 returning daggtrs, htadband of inlelled +2,
bractn of llrmor +1, dOllk of tlvtnkind, boots of striding lind
sprmgmg.



Requi rements
To qualify to become a justiciar, a

characte-r must fulfill all the following
criteria.

Alignment: Any lawful.
Base Attack Bonus: +6.

Sk ills: Gather Information S ranks,
Search S ranks, Survivals ranks.

Feats: Skill Focus (Gather Information),
Track.

A j uuie;ar

exceptions include cler ics of St. Cuthbert, as well as those
of Hexror and certain other lawful evil deities. Rogues and
bards, wit h their stealth-oriented skills, can be very effective
in th is class. Even the occasio nal druid, sorcerer, or wizard
(especially diviners) enters the field, wielding spells as thei r
weapons instead ofsteel.

Hit Die: dto,

Class Features
All of the following art' class features ofthe jus ticiar prestige
class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: jusnctars gain no pro
ficiency with any we-apon or armor.

Bring 'e m Back Alive (Ex): Whe never a jus ticiar anacks
with a melee weapon, he can deal nonlethal damage with
the weapon ins tead of lerhal damage-with no penalty on the
attack roll . Normally, attempting to deal nonlethal damage
with a we-aponin this way incurs a -4 penalty on the attack
roll

Class Skills
The justicia r's class skills (and the key ability for
each skill) are Bluff (Cha), Climb (Sit), Disguise
(Cha), Gather Information (Cha), Heal (W is),
Hide (Dex), In timidate (Cha), Jump (Sir), Knowl

edge (Int), listen (Wis),Move Silently (Dex),Open
lock (Dex), Ride (Dex), Search (Int), Sense Mot ive

(Wis), Spot (Wis), Survival (Wis), Swim (Str), and
Use Rope (Dex).

Skill Points at Each Level : 4 + Int modi fier.

JUSTICIAR
Where there are laws, there are those who defy them, and
where citizens live in fear of these lawbreakers, brave souls

hunt them down. These are the jusnctars. They don't do
it for money; they do n't do it for glory. They do it because
it's a thankless job that needs to be done. It also
happens to be a satisfying vocalion
to make a living by kicking the
daylights ou r of a criminal who
desperately deserves it.

[usticiars are generally soli
tary, relying on their own wits
and skills. They are fearless
and single-minded in pur
suit of their p~ and
ruthlessly effective
in combat. Inno
cence and alibi
can be argued in
front of a court, but
pretty words don't
change the facts of
the case or absolve
a criminal ofguilt. A
justiciar isnorneces
sarily judge, jury, or
executioner; often
he simply sees 10 it
th at those people gel
th e chance 10 do
their jobs. When
it is Irnpr acr i
cal to bri ng a.
miscreant to
the hands of
the law, or if
the crimina l
resists, ajust iciar
doesn't hesi tate 10

bring final justice
to someone who
dese rves it. Some evil
justiciars prefer tor turing
their prisoners into con fessing before turn ing them in.

When faced wit h a dffficulr challenge, jusuciars may team
up with each other or with a posse of other characters to
hunt those wanted by the law. The presence of one or more
jusnciars in a posse might come as a rude surprise to a group
ofindividuals that have been robbing from the rich to give to

the poor. .. .
Most jus ticiars begin as rangers. Some paladins also find

being a justiciar in line with their ideology. Fighters often
find enough reward in killing; bringing people back alive is
typically mort' effort than Ihey consider worthwhile. Con
versely, many clerics art' tOO forgiving to be justiciars; obvious



lULl 2- 17: TH l JUSTICIAR

Base
Attack Fo rt • • f Will

Level Bonus Save Salle Save Special

1" .1 .0 • 0 ., Bring 'em back alive•
nonle thal strike +l d6

znd ., .0 .0 .3 ImproYed grapple•
crippling strike

3,d .3 .1 .1 .3 Exotic Weapon
Proficiency (manacles) .
street savvy +2

"h +4 .1 .1 +4 Nonlethal strike +2d6
5th .5 .1 .1 ., Hog-tie
6th ., ., ., .5 Street savvy +4
7th .7 ., ., .5 Nonlethal strike +3d6
8th •• ., ., .- Improved hog-t ie
9th ., .3 .3 ., Street savvy +6

10th .10 . 3 . 3 .7 Intuit ion,
non leth al strike +4d6

No nle t hal Strike (Ex): A justiciar can make non lethal
strikes. Any time the character uses the bring 'em back alive
ability and his target would be dented her Dexterity bonus
10 Armor Class (whether she actually has a Dexterity bonus
or nOI) or when Ihe justiciar flanks the target , rhe justiciar 's
attack deals an extra Id6 points of nonlethal damage. Thi s
extra damage increases 10 2d6 at 4th level. 3d6 at 7th level.
and 4d6 at 10th level. Should the justic iar score a cr itical hir
with a nonlethal strike, this extra damage is not multiplied.

A justiciar can use nonlethal strike only on a living crearure
with discernible anaromy-c-undead ,constructs,oozes, plants ,
and inco rporeal creatures are not subject 10 this extra damage.
Also, creatures immune 10 nonlethal damage are immune 10

nonlethal strike damage. The justiciar canne r make a non le
thal str ike agains t a creature with concea lment .

Impro ved Grapple (Ex): At 2nd level, a justiciar receives
Improved Grapple as a bonus feat even lf he does not meet the
prerequis ites.

Cr ippli ng Strike (Ex): A justicia r of 2nd level or higher
can make a nonlethal strike against an opponent with such
precision that his blow weakens and hampe rs the opponent.
When a justiciar damages an opponent with a nonlethal
strike, that character also takes 1 point ofStrength damage.

Exo t ic Wea pon Proficiency (Ma nacles): Intimately
fami liar with the capture of crimina ls,justiciars have learne d
to do more with a pair of manacles than restrain a lawbreaker.
A justiciar of j rd level or higher can swing a pair of metal
manacles in one hand as if they were a club without taking a
penalty for using an imp rovised weapon . Masterwo rk mana 
cles can be wielded as if they were a masterwork light flail.

Street Savvy (Ex): A just iciar of jrd level or h igher gains
a circumstance bonus on Gather Information checks he
ant'mpts while in pursuit ofacrimin al.This bonus is initially
+2 at ard 1('V('1,and Increases by an extra +2 every third level
rhereafrer.

Hog-Tie (Ex): Whe n a justiciar-of 5tb level or higher suc
cessfully pins an 0ppont'nt while grappling, he can attempt
to hog-tie the opponent (in addition to his other options; see

If You're Pinning an Opponent on page 156 of rhe Player's
Harldbook). A justiciar must have a rope, chain, or manacles
in one hand to use this abili ty.

A justiciar can use th is ability on an opponent of up to one
size category larger than he is (for example . a halfling jusnc iar
can altt'mpt to hog-tit' a Medium or smaller opponent). He
can use the abililYon ly against humanoid-shaped creatu res
(thus, most humanoids, monstrous humanoids, outsiders,
and grams would qualify).

An attempt to hog-tie is resolved with an opposed check.
The justiciar can make a Use Rope check instead of a normal
grapple check, while the opponent makes either a grapple
check or an Escape Artist check. If the just iciar succeeds ,
th e opponent is hog-tied . If rhe opponent succeeds, th e hog
tie attempt fails and the grapple conrtnu es.

Ifa justiciar successfully hog-ties an opponent, th at person
is considered bound and helpless. A bound opponent can
ane mpt to escape by mak ing an Escape Artist check opposed
by the jusnc tar's Use Rope check (includ ing his +10 bonus;
see Bind a Character on page 86 of the Player's Handbook)ora
Strength check (DC 23 for rope , DC 26 for chain or manacles,
DC 28 for masterwork manacles) 10 break free.

I mproved Hog-t ie (Ex): A justiciar of 8th level or
higher can make a hog-lie attempt without first pinning his
oppo nent.whenever a grapple is established, the jusnciar can
use an attack action 10 make a hog-tie attempt. Also, if the jus
ticiar has the QUick Draw feat, he does not need to be holding
the rope , chain, or manacles in his hand before making the
attempt.

In t u ition (Su): When hunting a specific person, a totb
level just iciar can use a Survival check to dete rmine in which
direction the culprit might be found if the criminal is within
1 mile of the Justiciar (DC 15 + target's HD). A justicia r can
use th is abdi ly to deter mine the di rect ion of anyone he has
previously faced in combat if he or she is within range.

The DM should make this check secretly for the justiciar,
since the character shou ld nOI know if he failed the check
because of the die roll or because the target is too far away.
A justiciar can make this check once per day for any single
target.

Muhiclass Note: A paladin who becomes a justiciar may
continue advancing as a paladin.

Sample Ju sticiar
Sha rsek: Hum an ranger 6/justiciar 10; CR 16; Medium

huma noid; HD 6<18+6 plus lod1O+IO; hp 98; In it +2; Spd
30 ft.; AC 19, touch 12, flat-footed 17; Base Ark +16; Grp +26,
Atk +25 melee (ld6+8/17-20, +2 short sword) or +23 melee
nas-s.Jlmrnsional slJatidt s) or +19 ranged (ld8+7. +1compos
ite longbow [+6 Sir bonus]); f ull Ark +25/+20/+15/+10 melee
(ld6+8/17-20, +2 short sword); or +23/ +18/+13/ +8 melee
(1d6+8/17- 20, +2 short sword) and +22/+17 melee (1d6+4/
17-20. +1 shorl sword ); or +19/+14/+9/+4 ranged (1d8+7, +1
composite longbow [+6 Str bonus]); SA bring 'em back alive,
crippling strike. improved hog-tie . nonlethal strike +4d6;



Requirements
To quali fy to beco me a kensat,a character must fu lfill all the
following criteria.

Alignment: Any lawful.
Bas e Attack Bonus: +5.
skills: Concentration 5 ranks, Diplomacy 5 ran ks, Ride 5

ranks.
Feats: Combat Expertise, Weapon Focus (any weapon).
Special: Mu st complete an oath of service (see sidebar) to

either an overlord or an ideal.

wild Empathy (Ex): Sharsek can improve the atti tude of
an animal in the same way a Diplomacy check can improve
the amrude ofa sen nem being. He rolls Id20+6. or 1d20+2 if
attempting to influence a magical beast with an In telligence
score of 1 or 2.

RangfY Spells Prtpartd (2; save DC 12 + spell level): t st-c
animal messengrr, magi,fang.

Posstssions: +2mortsword.+1shorl sward, +1composite longbow
(+6 Srr bonus), +2 rnithml breaslplate, ~Il ofgIant strength +4,
dimensional shackltl (coun ts as masterwork manacles), meddl
lion of1!loughts.

KENSAl
The kensai masters body, mind, weapon, and will He devotes
his strength and his life 10 the service ofa master or an ideal
he accepts as greater than himself Some kensai become
masters in their own right, but even one who becomes an
emperor sees himselfas a servant of some h igher power.

Most characters who become kensal aspire to the class from
the beginning oftheir careers. Often, 01 her kensai or elite mil
itary crga nizations train likely young men and women in rbe
principles of service, the am of war, and the purity of mind
and body necessary to become a kensal. Even those who do
not qualify at the end oflen become powerful adventurers,

A kensal can be a lone adventurer, serving an ideal or
attempting to fulfill a lifetime goal. Some kensal Swear
fealty to greerlords and rise to become trusted bodyguards,
warlords, or leaders in the lord 's service. Mon ks and pa lad ins
know the stre nuous road a kensai mus t travel, and some tread
that path. Figh ters value the might of the kensai, and some
clerics have bee n known to join their ranks. few wizards
or sorcerers achieve kensal status, and bards and barbarians
find themselves pa rticularly u nsuited to ser vice as a kensal.
While it might he thought that a rog ue would make a poor
kensal, such characte rs are no t unhea rd of and can be deadly
adversaries.

Hit Die:dro.

Class Sk ills
The kensal's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Balance (Dex), Climb (Sa), Concentration (Ca n), Craft
(Inr), Diplomacy (Ch a), lnnmidare (Ch a), Jump (SIC) ,
Knowledge (local and nobility) (lnt), Ride (Dex), and Sense
Motive (Wis).

SQ ani mal companion, favored enemy hu mans +4, favored
enemy goblino ids +2, int uition , street savvy, wild empa thy;
AL LN ; SV FOri +9, Ref +10, will +11;Srr 22, Dex 14, Con 13,
lnt 9, Wis 14, Cha 10,

Skills and Ftals: Gather Information +15, Intimidate +15,
Search +8, Spot +11,Survival +21, Use Rope +21;End urance,
Exot ic Weapon Proficiency (manacles), Improved Critical
(shari sword), Improved Grapple, Improved T\vo-Weapon
Fighting, Point Blank Shot, Power At tack, Precise Shot ,
Quick Draw, Skill Focus (Gather Informanon), Track' , Two
Weapon Fighting, Weapon focus (short sword).

Bring 'em Back Alive (Ex): Sharsek can deal nonlethal
damage with a melee weapon wi th no penalty on the attack
roll

Cri p pli ng Strike (Ex): When Sharsek makes a nonlethal
strike (see below), he also deals t point oftemporary Strength
damage.

Improved H og-Tie (Ex): Whenever Sbarsek establishes
a grapple against a Large or smaller humanoid-shaped crea

rure. he can use an attack actio n 10 make a hog-tie attempt
(a grapple check or Use Rope check opposed by the foe's
grapple check or Escape Artist check). If he succeeds. rhe
foe is bou nd and helpless.

Nonlethal Strike (Ex): When Sharsek deals nonlethal
melee damage against a foe he is flanking or who wou ld be
denied her Dexterity bonus to Armor Class (whether she
actually has a Dexterity bonus or not), Sharsek's attac k deals
an extra 4d6 poin ts ofdam age. Only living creatures with dis
ce rnible anatomy are subject to a subd ual strike. The justiciar
can 't use subdualstrike agains t crea tures with concealmen t.

Animal Co m pa n ion (Ex): Sharsek has a wolf as an
ani mal companion. Its statistics are as descri bed on page 283
of the MOllster M<lnual , excep t that Sharsek can han d le it as a
free action and share spells if the compan ion is wi th in 5 fee t
(see page 36 of the Plllyt""r'l HlInd!>ollk).

Co mbat Style (Ex): Sharsek has selected two-weapon
com bat. He gai ns the Two-Weapon Figh ting feat despi te not
havi ng the requisi te Dexter ity sco re.

Favored Enemy (Ex): Sharsek gains a +4 bon us on his
Bluff, listen , Sense Mot ive, Spot, and Survival checks when
using these skills against hu mans. He gets the same bonus on
weapon da mage rolls against hu man s.

Against goblino ids, he gains a +2 bonus on these skill
checks and on weapon damage rolls.

Improved Co m bat St yle (Ex): Sharsek has the Improved
Two-Weapon Fighting feat despite not havi ng the requisite
Dexterity score.

Intuition (Su): When hunting a specific person, Sharsek
can determine the direction of his quarry with a successful
Survival check (DC 15 + targe t's HD) if the target is wi thin

1 mile.
Street Savvy (Ex): Shersek has a +6 circumstance bonus

on all Cather Information checks made while in pursuit of
a criminal



Ski.1l Points a t Each level: .. + lnt modifier.

TAill 2-18: THE KENSAl
Base

Attack Fort ••f Will

tev" Bonus Save Save Save Special,,, +. +. +. +' Signature weapon

" d +' +. +0 +' Power surge
Jrd +' +' +' +'
4th +' +' +' +. Ki projection
Sth +, +' +' +. Withstand
' th +. +' +' +,
7th +, +' +' +' Ki projection
8th +. +' +' +. Instill
9th +. +3 +3 +.

10th +7 +' +3 ,7 Kl warlord

lass Features
All of the following are class features of the kensai prestige

class.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Ken sai gain no profi

ciency wit h any weapon or armor.
Signat u re Weapon (Su): The kensai chooses one of his

weapons (it must beone for which he has th e Weapon Focus
feat ) to become a signature weapon. Most kensai choose

either a sword or bow for this weapon, hut even a kensal's
natural weapons can be chosen. If th e weapon is a manufac·

rured one, it must beof at least masterwork quality.

Upon qualifying for rhe class, a kensal gains the ability
to establish a link with his signature weapon. The character
focuses part ofh is li fe energy on the weapon, making it more
effective in h is hands and his ha nds alone.

OATH OF SERVICE
A kensal's oath of se rvice must be sworn in front of witnesses
and must be upheld for the kensal to cont inue advancing in
levels. Typical oaths include sweari ng service to a powe rful lord
of the kensa l's alignment, to an organization with the same
alignment and goals of the kensa i, to the kensal's de ity, o r even
to an ideal o r principle the kensai upholds .

These oaths are not trivial, and prospective kensai who
attempt to enter the prestige class with broad oaths or ones
deliberately easy to fulfill find themselves spurned and cannot
join the class at all, even jf they meet the othe r requirements.

A kensai who breaks his oath, for whatever reason, loses
access to his kens at speclal abilities and must receive an atone·
ment spell from a cleric or dru id of his alignment to get them
back and to continue advancing in the kens ai class. A kensai
must also st rictly adhere to his alignment. A kensai who mten 
tion allyand ser ious ly violates his alignment also breaks faith and
endu res the same negative effects.

This dua l requirement can pose a serious conundrum at
times. If a lawful good kensa! swears service to a lord who then
orders the kensal to perfo rm an evil act, the ken sa i is caught be
tween his oath and his alignment. He must violate one to fulfill
the other, and e ither way he need s to atone. If the kens ai chooses
his a lignm ent, he can break his oa th, gain otonement , and swear

SICNATURE WUPONS

Weapon Minimum
Class l evel Bonus XP Cost-

1st +1 40
2nd +2 160
3rd +3 360
4th +<4 &40
Sth +5 1.000
6th +6* 1,-440
7th +7* 1,960
8th +8* 2,560
9th +9* 3,240

10th +10* 4,00 0
* A weapon can't actually have an enhancemen t bonus
higher than +5, but it ca n have special abilities that are the
equivalent of addition al bonuses . Use these lines on the
tab le to determ ine the XP cos t when special ab ilities are
added to a signatu re weapon. Exomp le: A 6th· level kensa i
who has a masterwork longs word can imbue it with the
power to be a +5 kun/ongsword at a cost of 1,440 XP, since
the keen special ability is equivalen t to a +1 bon us.
** The XP cost presented here assumes th at the weapon
bein g imbued does not already have an enhancement
bonus.lfit does , the cost to imbue it with add itional power
is reduced. For instance, if a kensai has a +1 lon8sword and
wants to imbue il wilh the power to be a +3/ongsworrJ, he
may do so by paying the difference in XP cost between
creating a +1 weapon and a +3 weapon (360 minus -40, or
320 XP).

The process for imbuing a signature weapon wnh power
is a simple one. The characte r must find a quiet , safe spot 10

meditate (and pray, for those kensal who serve dei ties) for 24
hours. At the end of th is meditat ion, the kensa i sacrifices a

nu mherofexperience points, essentially sh ifting some of his

a new oath (often one relat ing to "correcting" his former lord) .
He can then advance as a kensa l again. If the kensa i chooses his
lord, he changes alignmen t and must gain atonement from, in
this case, an evil cleric.

A kensai who changes his alignm ent from lawful loses his
kens ai abilit ies and cannot advance furthe r in this class unti l he
gains otonement and switches his alignment back 10 lawful.

Fulfillment ofthe Ooth of5erviu: If a kens ai fulfills an oath of
service , or jf the terms of the oath no longer apply (for example,
if a kenSOl i s.....ears service to a king who then dies ofold age, or if
a kensat s.....ea rs to defeat an enemy power and then in the course
of adventuring defeats it), the kenaat must reflect and then swear
a new oath. In genera l, a kensa ! can be "between caths" for no
more than one week per class level. Akensa iwho does not swear
a new oath before the grace period expires is treated as if he
broke his oath of service .

OM Note: The idea of the oath of service does not exist to
punish a player who chooses to roleplay a kensai, but to cbal
leege that player. The kensa! is a powerful presti ge class, and the
oath of se rvice is one of the costs that goes along with it. You
should woril with the player to come up with an oath that fits into
your cam paign-one that provides the player with rolep laying
op portunities and you with a hook you can use to mot ivate the
entire party.



.A kum.i

If someone destroys a kensal 's signature weapon, only the
kensai can repairit. If enough is lefrof the weapon to salvage
(the shane red shards of a sword, for example), the kensal can
reforge the weapon as if he were using the Craft (weapon
smi thing) skill to make a masterwork weapon. If be takes the
reforged weapon and rhen meditates for 24 hours, he may pay

the appropriate XP cost to resra re his weapon to full
strength.

Should nothing remain of the weapon,
rhe kensat must begin anew with a

weapon that has never before been
imbued. The cha racte r. however,
has nOI failed in his oath-the

destruction ofa kensal'sweapon
in service of his oarb is not
shameful, and other kensai
are likely to show even more

respect to a comrade whose
weapon is des troyed in
oathbound service.

Losmg Nllfurlll WtllPOIIS:
If a kensal loses h is natu
ral weapons (such as his
fiS IS), he may have them

regrown by us ing regen
(MHon or a sim ilar spell.

In this singu lar case, the
kensai does not need to

spend any more XP or time
to reimbue his signature weapon

with power.The link is direc t enough
th at no exrra efforl is necessary.

Power Surge (Ex): At 2nd level, a
kensal gains the ability to make a DC

t 5 Concentra tion check as a move action
to focus h is energy and spirit. If he suc
ceeds, he gains +8 to his Strength for
a nu mber of rounds equal to one-half

h is class level. Each time after the first
rhar a kensal successfully uses th is ability

in a sing le 24·hou r period, the check DC
increases by 5.

Ki Projection: At 4th level and higher, a kensal adds one
half his class level (round down) to any Bluff, Diplomacy,
Gather In formation , or Int imidate checks he makes. At 8th
level and higher, the kensal adds his full class level to such
checks.

A target that realizes it has been fooled by a kensal's suc
cessful Bluff check gains a +10 bonus on any check or saving
th row involving the kensal's use of Bluff, Diplomacy, Gather
Informanon, or In timidate agains t that target in rhe fu ture.
The kensal can regain the crea ture's trust by changing its
attitude from unfriendly to frie ndly (see Influencing NPC
Altitudes, page 72 of the Playtr's Hllndboolt).

life force into h is signa ture weapon. The signature weapon
then becomes a magic weapon (if it wasn't already) and gains
an enhancement bonus and/or special abilities. His current
class level lim its the amount of enhancement a kensal can
place into his signature weapon. A ken sal cannot create a
signature weapon ifdoing so would cost enough experience
poin ts to reduce his character level.

Use the table on the previous page to dete r
mine XPcosts and class level limi ts.

If the ritual is interrupted , it can be
begun again at any time, but tr must
run for a full 24 hours for the
signa ture weapon to be imbued.
The kensai pays the XP cost
as soon as the ritual has been
completed.

A kensal's signature weapon
has a caster level equal to the
character's class level + 10.

Jmbuing Double \t 'tdpons:
A double weapon may be
imbued, but both ends of the
weapon must be paid for and
imbued separately.

Imbuil1g NdluMJ WtdI'O"S:

The process for imbui ng a
kensal's natura l weapons (such
as his fists) is the same as for a
manufactu red weapon, except
all ofthe kensal's natu ral weap 
ons of one type are imbued
ar 100% of the cost + 10% per
natu ral weapon. For example, a
human kensal who has Weapon
Focus (unarmed st rike) may
turn h is fists into signa tu re
weapons for 120%of the XP cost.
A six-armed kensal with a bite and

tail attack would have to choose bet ween
fists, bite, and tail and pay either 160% of
the cost (for six fists) or 110%of the cost (for
the single bite or tail). A kensai who imbues a
parricular type of natural weapon mus t imbue all his natural
weapons of that type (so a human kensai with two fists must
imbue both fists}. II takes 24 hou rs for a kensai to imbue one

type ofnatural weapon, regardless of how many actual weap
ons of that rype he possesses .

Losing II Sigllllfun Wellpon: If a kensal's signature weapon
is lost or stolen, the cha racter must strive to recover it by any
means that do nOI violate his oath or alignment. A kensal
who knowingly aband ons a signature weapon is treated as if
he broke h is oath of service (see the sidebar). A kensai who
abandons a signature weapon and atones for the deed can
begin to crea te a new signature weapon.



W ith stand (Ex): When a kensal of 5th level or higher is
forced to make a Reflex save to avoid damage from an area
effect spell (such as a firtbd ll), he can make a Concentration
check instead of a Reflex save to resist taking fulldamage . If
a kensai has rbe evasion or improved evasion ability, those
benefits apply on th is Concentration check as well.

Insti ll (Ex): Once per day, a kensai of 8th level or higher
may take a full-round action to make a Concentration check
(DC to+ target 's H lj or character level) to impart some of his
own ability into a willi ng ally he can touch . The kensal then
transfers some of h is power to the ally: He subtracts up to 1

poi nt per class level from h is base attack bonus and /or any or
all of his base save bon uses and transfers the same amount to

the recipient. The kensal regain s the instilled power I hou r
later, when it transfers back out of the ally. If th e ally dies
before the instilled power is tra nsferred back, the kensal
must make a Fortitude save (DC 5 + target's HD or character
level) or d ie as well . If he succeeds , he immediately gets his
instilled powers back.

Ki Warlo rd: When a kensal attains 10th level, he gains
great notoriety and becomes known as a ki warlord. Other
kensal ofthe same alignment revere the ki warlord, and even
those of differing alignments treat him with some measure
of respect. If the ki warlord has an NPC master , thi s master
likely assigns the ki warlord more responsibility and author
ity within his domain (perhaps giving him a castle, monas
tery, or mili tary school). If the ki warlo rd serves a deit y, that
deit y may take a personal interest in giving the ki warlord
more responsibility, perhaps actually contacting the kt
warlord directly or rh rough intermediaries and making the
deity's wishes known.

In addition to this added responsibilit y, a ki warlord gai ns
some tang ible benefits. He has the right to petition other
(lower-level) mem bers of the prestige class for assistance
on adventures or in th e fu lfillmen t of his oath. As long as
a ki warlord's requests do not violate the ot her members'
own oaths of serv ice or alignment , lower-level kensal have
a responsibility to assist a k! warlord in any reasonable
manner-such as providing food and shelte r, access to minor
resources, and other th ings another character might have to
barte r for.

Ki warlords inspire those around them. When fighting
wi th in 30 feet of a ki warlord, allies gain a +1 moral e bonus
on Will saves, Concentration checks, and attack rolls. Lawful
allies gain a +2 morale bonus on these checks.

Mulriclass Note:Asamurai,paladin,or monk whobecomes
a kensai may continue advancing in hisoriginal class.

Sa mple Ke nsa l
Inscrutable Ma ster Shen: H uman monk 7/kensai 8;

CR 15; Medium humanoid; H D 7ds plus sdro. hp 76; Inu
+3; spd 50ft.; AC 22, touch 18, flat-footed 19; Base Ark ...13;
Grp +14; Atk +22 melee (2d6+7, +5 unarmed sfrlke); Full Ark
...22/+17/ +12 melee (2d6+7, +5Ufl llrmed slrike) or +21/+21/+ 17/
... 12 (2d6+7, +5 unarmed strike);SA flurry of blows, signa ture

weapon, k i strike (magic), SQ evasion , instill, power surge,
purity of body, slow fall 30 Fr.,still mind, wholeness of body,
wi thstand; AllG; SV Fort +7, Ref +10, will +14;Srr 12, Dex
16, Con 10, lnt 13, Wis 16, Cha 8.

skills lind Ftats:Balance +15,Concentration +18, Diplomacy
+25, Gather Information +7, Intimidate +20, Jump +28, Ride
+s, Tumble +23; Combat Expertise,Combat Reflexes, Dodge ,
Improved Disarm, Mobility, Spring Attack, Stunning Fist,
Weapon Finesse , Weapon Focus (u narmed strike).

f lu rry of Blows (Ex): Shen may use a full attack action
10 make one ex tra attack per rou nd with an unarmed strike
or a specia l mon k weapon at h is highest base attack bonus,
but th is attack and each othe r attack made in that round take
a - 1 penalty apiece, This penalty applies for I round, so it
affec ts atta cks of opportuni ty Sherr might make be fore h is
nex t action. If ar med wit h a kama, nunchak u, or siangham,
Sheri can make the extra att ack either with that weapon or
un arme d. If armed with two such weapons, he uses one for
his regu lar attac kts) and the other for the extra attack. In any
case , his damage bonus on the attack with his offhand is ncr

reduced.
Signat ure Weapon (Su): Master Shen has imbued his

fists, giving them a +5 enhancement bonus on arrack and
damage rolls .

Ki Strike (Su): Shen's unarmed strike can dea l damage to
a creature with damage reduction as if the blow were made
with a magic weapon.

Evasion (Ex): If Shen is exposed to any effecr thar nor
mally allows him to attempt a Reflex saving rhrow for half
damage, he takes no damage with a successful saving throw.

In st i ll (Ex): Once per day,Sheri can make a Ccncen rrauon
check (DC 10 + targe t's level or H D) as a full-round action to
transfer up to 8 points of his base attack bonus and/or base
save bonuses to the recipie nt for 1 hour, If rhe recipient dies ,
Shen must succee d on a Fortit ude save (DC 5 + recipient's
H D) or die as well .

Power Surge (Ex): Shcn can make a Concentration check
(DC 15, + 5 for each da ily use beyond the first ) to gain a +8
bonus to Strength for 4 rounds.

Pu rity of Body (Ex): Shen has immunity to all diseases
except for magical diseases such as mummy rot and lycan
thropy,

Slow fa ll (Ex): When with in arm 's reach of a wall, Shen
can use it to slow his descent while falling. He takes damage
as if the fall were 30 feet shorter than it actually is.

Still M ind (Ex): Shen gains a +2 bonus on saving throws
against spells and effects from the enchantme nt school.

Wholeness of Body (Su): Shen can cure up 10 30 points of
h is own wounds per day, and he can spread thi s healing OUt
over several uses .

W ithstand (Ex): Shen can make a Concentra tion check
rather tha n a Reflex save 10 avoid damage from an area effect
spell.

Possessions: Bracers ofllrmor +4, 4 javelinsofIrghtning, mOllk's
belt, ring ofinviSibility, masterwork longs word .



100r lower cannot casr
these spells. Knight of the Chal

ice bonus spells are based on Wisdom, and saving th rows
against these spells have a DC of10+ spell l...vel + the kn ight's
Wisdom mod ifier. When the knight gets 0 spells per day of
a given spell level (for insta nce, t sr-level spells for a t sr-Ievel
kn ight),sh... gains on ly the bonus spells she would be enti tled
to based on her Wisdom score for that spel l level.

Class features
All of the following are class features of the knight of the

Chalice prestige class.
Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Knigh ts of

the Chalice gain no proficiency with any weapon or
armor.

Spells : Begin ning at tsr level, a knight
of the Chalice gains the ability to cast a

num ber of divine spells. To cast a spell,
a kn ight of the Chalice must

have a Wisdom score
of at least 10 + the

spell 's level, so a
knight with a

Wisdom of

Class Skills
The kn ight of the Chalice's class skills (and the key ability
for each skill) are Concentration (Con), Crafr (I nr), Diplo
macy (Che), Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge (the planes) [Int),
Knowledge (religion) (Int), Profession (Wis), and Sense
Motive (Wis).

Skill Points at Each level: 2 + lnt modifier.

KNIGHT OF THE CHALICE
A knighl of the Chalice is a member of an elite knigh rly
organization devoted to fighting demons and ot her evil
outs iders. Mot ivated bya pious hatred ofthese creatures that
embody the principles ofevil and rourinely invade the Mate
rial Plane, knights of the Chalice learn tactics
and gain special abilities to help them in
rhe ircrusade.

A character who qualifies for
en trance into the Order of the
Chalice is typically a paladin/
ranger or a cleric/ranger. Char
acters with minimal levels as a
ran ger/ cleric Of ranger/paladin
can quali fy even if they have
more levels in other classes-c.
rogue, fighter, and even
wizard or sorcerer. Wizards
and sorcerers are rarely
drawn 10 the orde r's cru
sade , and cannot qualify as
knighrs until reaching
high levels. Few monks
or bards have enough
dedicarion to exrermi
naring demons to rake
up rhis class.

Knighrs of the
Chalice are oflen lone
crusaders, maintain
ing only loose connec
tions 10 their order.
NPC knights 'some
times garher adven
turing bands around
themselves for combat
support. A knigh t
of the Cha lice could
become a temporary
ally of a group of
adventu rers while the
party is engage d in a
campaign agains t a demon.

Hit Die: dro,

Requ irements
Toqualify to become a kn ight ofthe Chalice, acharacter must
fulfill all the following criteria .

Alignment: Lawful good.
Base Arrack Bonus: +8.
Skills: Knowledge (the planes) 5 ranks, Knowledge (reli

gion) 10ranks.
Spe lls : Able to cast divine spells, including protect ion

from evil.



Courage of heaven (radius)
Fiendslaying +4/+4d6
Holyaura 1/day

Special
Fiendslaying +1{+ld6
Censure demons, courage of heaven (fear)
Fiendslaying +2{+2d6
Consecrated casting
Courage of heaven (enchantment)
Fiendslaying+3{+3d6

- Spells per Oay-
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
o
1
1 0
1 1
1 1 0
1 1 1
2 1 1 0
2 1 1 1
2 2 1 1
2 2 2 1

Knight ofthe Chalice Spell List
Knight s of the Chalice choose their spells from the follow
ing list.

i sr Level: hIm water, blm wtapon, ddul chaos, drttcf tvil,
divine favor, doom, el1dlm elements, magic weapon, protection
from evil,removefear, summon monster 1.

2nd l evel: aid, align weapon, hull 'sstref1gth, consecrate,ef1dllr
ance, resist elemef1ts, sound bursl, srlriluallVeapon, SlImmO'l mon
ster II, unddectablealig'lmwf.

ard level: dispel nlllgi" invisibility purge, magiccircle agaiml
evil,magic vestment,pra yer,protfctionfromelemf'lts,scaring light,
shout, summon monster III.

4t h Level : dimf1l5ional anchor, discern lies, dismissal, dispel
evil, holy smite, greatrr magic weapon, lesser aspect of the de ily,
tesser planar ally.

evil outsiders. At Sih level and higher, a knight of the Chal
ice is also immune to enchantment spells and effects cast or
created by evil outsiders, including charms and sugges tions.
At srb level and higher, these immunities extend to all allies
within 20 feet of the knight of the Chalice.

Con secr at ed Cas t ing (Ex): When a knight reaches 4th
level, spells cast by the character on evil outsiders become
more difficult to resisr. When rhe knight casts a spell tha t tar
gets an evil outs ider, add +2 to the knight's caster level check
to overcome the target 's spell resistance and +2 to the DC of
any saving th row the spell allows.

Holy Aura (Su): A torh-level knight of the Chalice has the
ability to create a holy aura once per day rhat affects herself
only. The aura 'seffect is as the spell cast by a torh-level cler ic,
but it wards the knight against the attacks, spells, and mental
influence of evil outs iders only, and only evil outsiders can be
blinded if they strike the kn ight.

Multic1ass Note : A paladin who becomes a knight of the
Cha lice may continue advancing as a paladin.

Sample Knight ofthe Chal ice
Estrell a Montenegro: Elf ranger Sideric 4/knight of the

Chalice 6; CR 15; Medium humanoid; HD sds plus 4d8 plus
6dlO; hp 69; Init +1; Spdzo fr., fly 40 ft.; AC 21, touch 10, flat
footed 21; BaseArk +14;Grp +19;Atk +21 melee (2d6+8/19-20,
+1 evil outsider bane grea/sword) or +17 ranged (ld8+6/x3, +1
composi/e longbow [+5 Str bonu s]); Full Atk +21/ +16/+11 melee

l evel
h'
',ci
Jrd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10th

The knight of the Chal ice's spell list appears below; he has
access to any spell on the lis t and can freely choose which to
prepare . A k night of the Cha lice prepares and casts spells just
as a clerk does (though a knig ht cannot lose a spell to cast a
cure spell in its place).

Fiendslaying (Ex): Knights of the Chalice gain a number
of special ben efits in comba t wi th evil outsiders. A tsr-level
knighr of the Chalice gets a +1 competence bonus on arrack
rolls against evil outsiders. On a successful at tack , she deals
an extra Id6 points of damage due to her expernse in com
bating these creatures. These bonuses increase as the knight
advances in level, as shown on Table 2-19.

A tsr-level knig ht of the Chalice's +1 competence bonus
also applie s ro Intimidate , Listen, Sense Motive, and Spot
checks when she uses these skills against evil outsiders. She
gets the same bonus on will saving throws against attacks
from evil outsiders , and on oppo sed ability checks she makes
against evil outsiders.

These bonuses all stack with the knight's favored enemy
bonus (if any).

Cen su re De mons (Su): Knights of the Chalice can
censure demons, muc h as clerics turn undead. Rather than
channeling positive energy, a knight of the Chalice channels
energy from the celestial planes oflawfu l good .

When a knight of the Cha lice uses th is ability, any demon
within 30 feet must succeed on a will save (DC 10 + the
knight ofthe Chalice'sclass level + the knight of the Cha lice's
Cha modifier) or be censured.

A cens ured demo n whose H it Dice are equal to or greater
than twice the k night's class level is stunned by the knight's
holy power for 1 round.

If a censured demo n has fewer Hi r Dice than twice the
kn ight 's class level, it is stunned and must succeed on a
second Will save (same DC) or be sent back ro its home
plane as if it had bee n the subject of a dismissal spell. Only
one demon may dismissed in th is way by any single censure
demo ns attempt; if more tha n one demon is required to make
this seco nd w ill save, check for the demon with the lowest

HD firs t.
A knight may attempt to censure demons once per day for

every tWO class levels she possesses,
Cou r age of Heaven (Su]: A knight of the Chalice of 2nd

level or higher is immune to fear effects cast or created by

TABLE 2- 19: T HE K NI C HT O F THE CH ALI CE

Base Fort Ref Will
Attack Bonus Save Save Save

.j.l .j.2 .j.0 +0
+2 +3 +0 +0
+3 +3 +1 +1
+4 +4 +1 +1
+5 +4 +1 +1
+6 +S +2 .j.2
+7 .j.5 +2 +2
+8 +6 +2 +2
+9 +6 +3 +3
+10 +7 +3 +3



KNIGHT PROTECTOR
The few, the proud, the knight protectors are martial char
acters dedicated to restoring the ideals of knightly chivalry
before they fade forever. The protectors see moral decay
everywhere they look in the world around them , brought
on by a lapse in ethical behavior. Like paladins , knight
protectors adhere to a rigid code of behavior that embraces
such values as honor, honesty, ch ivalry, and courage. Unlike
paladins , the first duty of knight protectors is to this code
and the ideals for which II stands , rather than 10 a deity or a
holy order. A protector is expected to display these ideals in
all aspects of his behavior and throughout all his actions and
deeds, however arduous they may be.

Many knight protectors come from backgrounds of honor
and loyally, such as other orders of chivalry or the service
of a powerful master. Paladins and ex-paladins are the most
common knight protectors, and clerics of lawful deities (such
as SL Cuthb ert or Heironeous) as well as fighters seeking a
highe r ideal ofte n find much to appreciate in the knight
protector's code of conduct. Members of most other classes,
particularly spellcasrers, lack either the interest or the ded lea
non to pursue this path.

NPC knight protectors are often found wandering alone.
looking for worthy people to protect or idealistic lords to
serve. What littl e bond or organization exists between knight
protectors is extremely strong-whether a knight protector
was once a baron , a lowly Hegeman,or a samurai, each feels a
kinship to his comparriors and a longing for better days.

H it Die: dto.

Wild Em pa thy (Ex): Estrella can improve the attitude of
an animal in the same way a Diplomacy check can improve
the attitude ofa sennem being. She rolls td20+7,or td20+3 if
anempting to influence a magical beast with an Intelligence
score of I or 2.

Cleric Sptlls PrtJ"lrtd (5/5/3; save DC t I + spell level): 0
detect magic (2), deltct poison,lighl, rtl1d magiC;1st-divine favor,
tntropic shield, prottclioPl from tvir, rtmollt fear, shield offaith;
2nd-Nar's tPldllraPlce, blll/'s strt nglh·, lmtr mloratioPl.

" Domain spell. Domains: Good (casr good spells at +1caster
level),Strength (l/day gain'" bonus to Str for 1 round).

Knight of tht chalice sptll s Prtpartd (2/ t/ l; save DC II +
spell level): tst-blm U'tl1J'On, detect tv"; 2nd-itlign Wfapt)rJ;
3rd-magiccirclt l1galnst tv il.

Rangtr Sptlls Prtf"lrtd(t ;save DC II +spell level): tst-dtlay
poison.

PosstSSiOPlI:+1evilolltslder bdnt grtahw'Ord.+1composite10Jlg
OOll'(+5Srr bonus), +3 full platt,gtIl1Pllltls ofogrrpowff +2,It'iPlgrd
boots. cloak of rtllStance+3,20 arrows.

Requirements
To qualify to become a knighl protector. a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Lawful neutral or lawful good.
Base Attack Bon us: +5.

(2d6+S/ t9- 20, +1 evil outsider fflll1e gTl'l1tsll'ord) or +17/+12/+7
ranged (lds +6/l<3, +1 composIte longbow [+5 SIT bonus]) or
+15/+15/+10/+5 ranged (lds+6/l<3, +Jcomposite longbow [+5 SIT
bonus]);SAcensure demons 3/day, fiendslaying +3/+3d6, tum
undead 9/day; SQ animal companion, consecrated casting,
courage ofheaven (enchantment), courage of heaven (fear),elf
trai ts, favored enemy evil outsiders +4,favored enemy undead
+2,wild empalhy;ALLG;SVFort +16, Ref+11,Will +11;Str 20,
Dex rz.Con 10, Int 10, Wis 13,Cha 14.

skills and Feats: Concentration +7, Intimidate +8, Knowl
edge (the planes) +5, Knowledge (religion) +to, Listen +11,
Sense Motive +9, Spot +t t . Survival +9; Divine vengeance",
Divine vigor", Endurance, Extra Turning, Power Attack ,
Rapid Shot, Track' , Weapon Focus (composite longbow),
Weapon Focus (greatswcrd].

· New feat described in Chapter 3of this book.
Censu re Demo ns (Su): Any demon within 30 feet of

Estrella must succeed on a DC 18 Will save or be stunned
for 1 round jfil has t2 or more Hit Dice. A demon wnh 1tor
fewer HD must succeed on a second DC 18 Will save or be
sent back to its home plane (as the di17Pliswl spell). Only one
demon is dismissed per censure .check for the lowest Hit Die
demon first.

Consecra te d Cas ti ng (Ex): When Estrella casts a spell
that targets an evil outsider, she receives a +2 bonus on any
caster level check to overcome the target's spell resistance
and a +2 bonus 10 the DC of any saving throw the spell
allows.

Fiendslayi ng (Ex): Estrella has a +3bonus on attack rolls
against evil outsiders. On a successfu l attack , she deals an
extra 3d6 points of damage. She also has a +3 competence
bonus on Int imidate, Listen, Sense Motive, and Spot checks
against evil outs iders, and a +3 bonus on Will saving throws
and opposed ability checks agains t evil outsiders.

An imal Companion (Ex): Estrella has an eagle as an
animal compa nion. Its statistics are as described on page 272
of the Monster Mallual, except that Estrella can handle it as a
free acrion and share spells if the companion is within 5 feel
(see page 36of the Player's Ha'ldbook).

Combat Sty le (Ex): Estrella has selected archery. she
gains the Rapid Shot feat without having to meet the normal
prereq uisites.

Courage of Heaven (Su): Est rella is immune 10 fear
effects and enchantment spells and effects cast or created by
evil outsiders.

Elf Traits (Ex): Immunity to magic sleep spells and
effects; +2 bonus on saves against enchantments; entitled to
a Search check when within 5 feet of a secret or concealed
door.

Favored .Enemy (Ex): Estrella gains a +4 bonus on her
Bluff, Linen, Sense Motive, Spot , and Survival checks when
using these skills against evil outsiders. She gels the same
bonus on weapon damage rolls against evil outsiders.

Against undead. she gains a +2bonus on these skill checks
and on weapon damage rolls.



s k ills: Diplomacy 6 ranks , Knowledge (nobility and roy
alty) 4 ranks, Ride 6 ranks.

Feats: Armor Proficiency (heavy), Cleave, Great Cleave,
Mounted Combat, Power Attack.

Class Skills
The knight protector's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Diplomacy (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge
(nobility and royalty) (Int), Ride (Dex),and Spot (Wis).

Skill Points at Each level : "2 + Inr modifier.

ABLE 2-20: THE KNIGHT PROTECTOR
Base

Attack f ort 'of will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" +1 +0 +0 +2 Defensivestance +2.
shining beacon

znd +2 +0 +0 +J Best effort +2, Iron Will
Jrd +J +1 +1 .J Supreme cleave
4th ., .1 +1 ., Defensive stance +3
5th .5 .1 .1 ., Best effort +3
6th .6 .2 . 2 .5 No mercy 1
7th . 7 .2 .2 .5 Defensive stance +4
8th . 8 .2 +2 .6 Best effort +4
9th .9 +J +J +, No mercy 2

10th +10 +J +J +7 Defensive stance +5.
retributiveattack

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the knight protector
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Knight protectors gain
proficiency with tower shields .

Defensive Stance (Ex): At the start of any turn when a
knight protector is within 5 feet ofan ally who has fewer Hit
Dice than he does, the knight protector can transfer up to
2 points of Armor Class to the ally (making his own Armor
Class worse by the same number). The maximum number of
points he can transfer increases by 1 for every th ree levels
beyond ts t.

Sh ining Beacon (Su): A knight protector is the physical
and spiritual ernbodimentofh igh ideals. AUhis allies gain a
+4 morale bonus on savesagainst fear effects when they stand
within 10feet of the charac ter. Ifthe knight protector is para
lyzed, unconscious,or otherwise rendered helpless , his allies
lose this bonus.

TH E CODE OFTHE KNIGHT PROTECTOR
Aknight protector must be oflawful neutralor lawful good align
ment, and must adhere to the order's code of conduct.

Support The order supports its own. A knight protector can
expect to receive room and board. as well as a mount with ap
propriate gear, from the order for as long as he remains in its
ranks and adheres to the Code.

Best Effort (Ex): The daunting nature of the knight pro
tector's goals often requires special focus of effort. Beginning
at 2nd level, a knight protector gains a bonus on anyone skill
check he makes , once per day. The character must declare
that he is using this ability before he makes the skill check.
This bonus increases by 1 for every th ree levels beyond 2nd.

Iron will (Ex): At 2nd level, a knight protector gains Iron
will as a bonus feat.

Suprem e Cleave (Ex): Beginni ng at jrd level, a knight
protector can take a 5-foot step between attacks when using
the Cleave or Great Cleave feat.

No Mercy (Ex): At 6th level, a knight protector gains the
ability to make one extra attack of opportunity per round (as
tfhe had the Combat Reflexesfeat and a Dexterity modifier of
+1).At 9th level and higher, the character can make as many
as two extra attacks of opportunity per round. This benefit
stacks with the benefit of the Combat Reflexes feat.

Retributive Attack (Su): If an ally of a 10th-level knight
protector is rende red helpless or unconscious, the character
can make a retributive attack against the creature that felled
his ally. When making a retributive attack , the knight pro
tector adds his Charisma bonus (if any) to his attack roll and
deals an extra 10points of damage on a successful hit .

A knight protector can make a number of retributive
macks per day equal TO his Charisma bonus (mi nimum one),
but never more than one per round. He may make more than
one retributive attack against the same foe.

Multiclass Note: A paladin or samurai who becomes a
knight protector may continue advancing in his original
class.

Ex-Knight Protectors
A knight protector who willingly and know ingly violates
the code for no adequate reason loses all supernatu ral class
features of the prestige class and may no longer advance in
levels as a knight protector.

Sample Knight Protector
Mathurin: Dwarf paladin 6/knight protector 10; CR 16;

Medium humanoid: H D 6dlO+12plus 10dlO+20:hp 120: In it
+1; Spd 20 ft.; AC 26, touch 11, flat-footed 25; Base Atk +16:
Grp +21; Ark +24melee (ld IO+7/x3,+2dWllrven waraxe)or +18

ranged (1d8+6/x3, +1 composite longbow [+5 Str bonus f): Full
Atk +24/+19/+14/+9 melee (ld10+7/x3, +2 dwarvt'/l waraxe) or
+18/+13/ +8/+3 ranged (1d8+6/ x3, +I composite IO/lgbow [+5 Srr

The Code:
Courage and enterp rise in obedience to the order.
Defense of any mission unto death.
Respect for all peers and equals: courtesy to ail iessers.
Combat is glory; battle is the true test of self-worth; war is the

flowering of the chivalric ideal.
Personal glory above all in battle.
Death before dishonor.



Deled Evil(Sp): At will , as the spell of the same name.
Divine Grace (Su); Mathurin gains a +3 bonus on saving

throws (already figured into the above stansncs).
Divine Health (Ex): Mathurin is immune to all diseases.

includ ing magical diseases such as mummy rot and lvcan
thropy.

Dwarf Traits (Ex): +4 bonus on ability checks to resist
being bull rushed or trip ped; +2 bonus on saving th rows
against poison. spells, and spell-like effects; +1 bonus on
anack rolls against orcs and gobltncrds. +4 bonus 10 AC
against giants; +2 bonus on Appraise or Craft checks related
to stone or metal.

lay on Hands (5u): Mathurin can cure 18 hit point s of
wounds per day.

No Mercy (Ex): Mathurin can make two extra attacks of
opportunity per round.

Remove DiseaSi(Sp): As the spell. once per week.
Shinin g Beacon (Su): All of Math urin's all ies within 10

feet gain a +4 morale bonus on saves against fear effects. If
Mathurin is paralyzed. unconscious. or othe rwise rendered
helpless. her allies lose this bonus .

Special Mount (Sp): Mathurin's special mount is a heavy
warhorse (see page 45 of the P1aytr's Handbook) that has +2
Hit Dice, a +4 bonus to natural armo r, +1 Strength. and
improved evasion. Mathurin has an empathic link with the
moun t and can share spells and saving throws with it. She
can call her mount once per day for up to 10 hours as a full
round action.

Paladin Spdls Prepared (2;save DC 11 + spell level): Ist- blm
weapon, prottelion from tvil.

Possessions: +3 l1 damalltine full plate. +2 neavy sful snield, +2
dwarw ll wnnt xe, +1 composite longbow (+5 Str bonus), !It'll of
giant Strfllgth +4,amulrt ofheallh +4, doak ofCharisma+2.

bonus]); SA retributivearrack 3/day,smite evill/day, supreme
cleave, turn undead 6/day; SQ aura of courage, aura of good,
besr effcn +4, damage reduction 3/- , defensive stance +5,
detect evil, d ivine grace, divine health, dwarf traits, lay on
hands , no mercy 2, remove disease, shi ning beacon. special
mount; Al lC; SV Fort +13, Ref +9, w ill +13; Str 21, Dex 13,
Con 14, l nr 12, Wis 12. Cha 16.

Skills and feals: Diplomacy +26, Knowledge (nobility and
royalty) +5. Ride +20, Sense Morive +6. Spot +11; Cleave,
Great Cleave. Iron Will ' , Mobthrv, Mounted Combat, Power
Attack, Weapon Focus (dwarven waraxe).

Retributive Attack (Su): If one of Mathurin's allies is
rendered helpless or unconscious, she can make a ret ribu
tive arrack against the creature that felled the ally, gaining a
+3 bonus on the attack roll and dealing an extra 10 point s of
damage.

Smite Evil (Su): Mathurin may attempt to smite evil with
one normal melee attack. s he adds +3 to her attack roll and
deals an extra 6 points of damage. Smiting a creature that is
not evil has no effect but uses the ability for tha t day.

Supreme c leave (Ex): Mathuri n can take a s-fccr step
between attacks when using the Cleaveor Creal Cleavefeats.

Turn Undead (5u): As a j rd-level cleric.
Aura ofCou rage (Su): Mathurin is immune 10 fear (magi'

cal or otherwise). Allies within 10feet of her gain a +4 morale
bonus on saving throws against fear effects.

Aura of Good (Ex): Mathurin's aura ofgood(see the defed

good spell) is equal to that of a sth-level cleric.
Best Effort (Ex): Mathurin can add a +4 bonus to any skill

check once per day.
Defensive Stance (Ex): Mathurin can transfer up to 5

poin ts of Armor Class to an ally with in 5 feet, reducing her
AC by the same amount .



MASTER THROWER
"Only a master thrower would invent a new style of fight ing
tha t involves cleverly disarming hers elf." That's how many
more traditional weapon masters think of master throw
ers. Indeed, many master throwers see those who dabble
in thrown weapons the same way. If a character rosses away
a han d axe, javelin , or dagger, he may end up facing his foe
with bare hands . Unless one is a monk, one should avoid that
situation at all reasonable costs.

Master th rowers depend on quic k reflexes, good planning,
and , of course, deadly aim to survive in a world that values
brute strength over clever tactics. Members of th is prestige
class establish a camaraderie that often overshadows align
ment or cult ural differences. Th is cama raderie won't prevent
two master throwers from fighting each other if the need
arises, but it does give those individuals an incentive to find
peaceful-or at least nonletha l- waysofsettling their di ffer-
ences . Some orders have develope d sigtls or small signs they
can use to identify their members. Common sigils include a
hand gripping adagger by its point, or a whirling handaxe on
a field of blue. Many master throwers make ph antom throw
ing motions with their hands as they enter combat , watching
their opponents to see if they re turn the sign.

NPC master throwers like to frequent cities and towns
where they can demo nstrate their abilities for others and
pick up new tricks or pointers from specialists with di ffer
ent weapons. Since such demonstrations can be made against
nonliving targe ts or in sport hunting, mas ter throwers are
often welcome d at fairs and celebrations, where they use their
abilities to entertain. Some master throwers find service in
the city guard or as perso nal protectors of the very rich.

Hit Di e: ds.

TABLE2-21 : TH EMASTER THROWER
Base

Attack F,rt " f Will
level Bonus Save Save Save Special
h ' +1 .0 +, .0 Quick Draw,thrown

weapon trick
zod .2 .0 +3 .0 Evasion
3,d .3 .1 +3 +1 Thrown weapon trick
4th ., +1 +, . 1 Snatch Arrows
5th .5 .1 ., +1 Critical throw, thrown

weapon trick

Require ments
To qualify to become a master thrower, a character must ful
fill all the following cri teria.

Base Attack Bonus : +5.
Skills: Sleight of Hand 4 ranks.
Feats : Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Weapon Focus (any

thrown weapon).

Class Skills
The maste r thrower's class skills (and the key abili ty for each
skill) are Bluff(Cha), Climb (Str),Concen tration (Con), Craft

(Int), Jump (Srr), Perform (Cha), Profession {In r), Sleight of
Hand (Dex),Spot (Wis),Tumble (Dex),and Use Rope (Dex).

Sk ill Points at Each Level: 4 + lnt modifier.

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the master thrower
prestige class.

Weapon and Ar mor Proficiency: Master throwers gain
no proficiency wit h any weapon or armor.

Quick Dr aw: At tsr level. a master thrower gains the
Qu ick Draw feat.

Throw n Weapon Trick (Ex): At tsr level and every two
levels thereafter, a master thrower chooses one of the follow
ing thrown weapon tricks. Once chosen, the trick is a perma
nen t part of the master th rower's repertoire and may nOI be
exchanged. A master thrower cannot choose the same trick
more than once. Each tr ick may on ly be used with a thrown
weapon for which the chara cter has taken Weapon Focus.

Deadeye Shot: The critical multiplier for any specific type of
th rown weapon increases by one (for example, a hand axe has
a critical multiplier of x4 instead of x3) when this abilit y is
used. The ben efit ofthis ability does nor stack with any other
effect that increases cri tical mul tipliers.

DcfeYISive TllrOtv: If a master thrower with this ability
succeeds on a Concentration check (DC to + number of
threatening foes) before attempting to att ack with a th rown
weapon while in a th reatened square, her th rown weapon
attack s don't provoke attacks of oppo rtuni ty for 1 round. If
the check fails , her opponents gel attacks of opportunity as
normal when she makes her attacks.

Dcuhietoss: A master thrower with this abilit y may,as a stan
dard action, throw two weapons at one or two targets within
30 feel. The character may apply her full Strength bonus to

each weapon (instead of one-half her Stre ngth bonus for the
off-hand weapon).The normal penalties for fighting with two
weapons apply (see page 160of the Player's Handbook).

Palm Throw: When using little thrown weapons (dan s,
shuriken , and daggers; the DM may allow other weapons ),
a master thrower with this abilit y may throw two of each
weapon with a single attack roll . Damage for each weapon is
resolved separ ately, but the master thrower does nor apply her
Strength bonus to either damage roll.

Slleaky Shot: just before making a ranged attack, a master
th rower with this abilit y can use a move actio n to make a
Sleight of Hand check oppos ed by her target's Spot check.
If she wins the opposed check, her opponent is denied his
Dexterity bonus to Armor Class against the attack.

Trip SllOt: A master th rower with this ability may use a
th rown weapon to make a tr ip attem pt against an opponent
farther than 5 feet away.The character makes a normal attack
against the opponent with a thrown weapon . If the attack
succeeds, in addi tion to doing damage as normal, the master
thrower makes a Dexterity check with a +4 bonus opposed
by the opponent's Dexterity check or Strength check (which
ever ability score has the higher modifier). Other modifiers



Sa mple MasterThrower
l essia Skyleaf Gno me rogue 9/master th rower 5; CR

14; Small humanoid; H D 9d6 plus 5ds; hp 45; In it +6; Spd
30 ft.; AC 24, touch 19, flat-footed 2-4; Base Atk +11; Grp +8;
Ark +19 melee (ld4+2/18- 20, Small masterwork rapier) or
+20 ranged (ld4+3/19- 20, +1Small rtturning jalltlin); Full Atk
1"19/+1-4/+9 melee (l d-4+2/18- 20, Small masterwork rapier) or
+20/1"151+10 ranged (ld4+3/19- 20, +1Small rtfurningjavelin);

SA defensive throw. sneak attack +5d6, sneaky sho t, weak
spot; SQevasion, gnome traits, improved evasion, improved

uncanny dodge, trap sense, trapflnding, uncanny dodge;
ALCNjSV Fort +4, Ref +16,will +4;Srr 14, Dexzz.Con

10, Int 13, Wis 10, Cha 8.
skills lind Ftllls: Balance 1"6, Bluff 1"16, Concentra
tion +11, Diplomacy +1, Disable Device +13, Hide

1"25, Intimidate +1, Jump -2. Move Silently +16,
Open Lock +18. Search +11, Sleight of Hand

+23, Tumble +23; Acrobatic, Improved Criti
cal (javelin), Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot,
Quick Draw, Snatch Arrows, Weapon Finesse,

Weapon Focus (javelin).
Defensive Throw (Ex): If Lessia succeeds

on a Concentration check (DC 10 .. number of
threatening foes) before attempting to attac k

wit h a thrown weapon while in a threatene d square,
her thrown weapon attacks don't provoke attacks

of opportunity for 1 round.
Sneaky shot (Ex): Just befo re making a ranged

attack, t essta can use a move action to make a Sleight
of H and check opposed by her target's Spo t check. If

she wins the op posed check, her opponen t is denied
his Dexterity bonus to Armor Class agai ns t the

attack.
Weak Sp ot (Ex): When using a thrown
weapon against a target of Med ium size or

larger, Lessia ca n make a ranged touch
attack instead of a normal attack. If
the attack h its, she does not apply her

Strength bon us to the damage.
Evasion (E x): IfLessia is exposed to any effect

that normally allows her 10 attempt a Reflex saving rhrow for
half damage, she takes no damage wi th a successful saving
throw.

Gnom e Traits (Ex): +1 save DC for illusions, +2 bonus
on saves against illusions, +1 bonus on attack rolls against
kobolds and gobltnotds, 1"4 dodge bonus to AC agains t giants,
+2 bonus on Listen checks and Craft (alchemy)checks.

Improved Evasio n (Ex): If Lessia is exposed to any effect
that normally allows her to attempt a Reflex saving throw for
half damage, she takes no damage with a successful saving
throw and only halfdamage on a failed save.

Improved Uncan ny Dodge (Ex): Lessia cannot be
flanked except by a rogue of at least 13th level

Trap Sense (Ex): Against attacks by traps. Kurag gets a 1"2
bonus on Reflex saves and a +2 dodge bonus to Armor Class.

may apply on th is opposed check (see page 158 ofthe P1aytr's
Handbook). Ifthe mas ter thrower wins the opposed check, the
opponent is tripped. The benefit ofthis ability does not stack
with the benefit of the Improved Trip feat.

Tumbling Toss: When wearing

light, med ium , or no armor, a A m.sJrr thr"",,"
master thrower with this ability
can hurl a single th rown weapon
at any point during a rumbling
attempt as a standard action. If
the result of her Tumble check is
25 or higher, the master thrower
does no t provoke an attack of
opportunity for making th is
attack regardless of how many
opponents threaten her.

Two with One Blow: If a
master thrower with this abil
ity uses a thrown weapon to

attack two opponents adjacent to
each other, she may take a - 4 penalty on the
attack roll and attempt to hit both opponents at
once. The attack may hit either, both, or neither
opponent depending on the roll and the Armor
Class ofeach opponent. Damage for each opponent
is resolved separa tely. Ifthe attack roll resu lts in the
threat ofa critical hit, roll to confirm each cri tical bit
separately.

Wtak Spot: A master thrower can gain this abil
ity only after reach in g srb level. When using a
th rown weapon agains t a target of her size or
larger, the character can make a ranged touch
arrack in stead of a norma l attac k. If the attac k h its,
the master th rower does not apply her Strength
bonus 10 the da mage.

Evasion (Ex): AI 2nd level, a master thrower gains
the evasion ability. If she makes a successful Reflex
saving th row against an attack that norm ally deals
halfdamage on a successful save, she in stead takes
no da mage. Evasion can be used only if the
master thrower is wearing light armor or
no armor. A helpless master thrower (such
as one who is unconscious or paralyzed) does nor gain the
benefit of the abili ty.

If the character already has the evasion ability, he gains
improved evasion instead. Improved evasion works like eva
sion, except tha I whi le the character still takes no damage on
a successful Reflex saving throw, she takes only half damage
on a failed save.

Snat ch Arrows :A masrer rhrower gains the benefit ofthe
Snatch Arrows feat at arb level, even if she does not meet the
prerequisites.

Cr itical Throw (Ex): At 5th level a master thrower gains
the Improved Critical feat for any thrown weapon with
which she has Weapon Focus.



Trapfi nding (Ex): Lessia can use a Searc h check 10 locate
a lrap whe n the task has a DC higher than 20.

Uncan ny Dodge (Ex): Lessia can react to danger before
her senses would normally allow her to do so. She retains
her Dexterity bonus to Armor class even when caught flat
footed.

Possessions: 3 +1 Small rrlurning jal'tlins, 10 masterwork
javel ins , masterwork rapier, 5 shuriken, 3 dans, 2 daggers,
tlvt'n {haiJl, glOvts ofDt:dmty +2, qUIvt'T ofrhlonJla, rl1lg offont
shit/d.

ASTER OF THE UNSEEN HAND
Masters of the unseen hand delight in crushing their foes
with invisible force , flinging massive objects into the sky,
and disarming enemies with a single thought. Their mastery
of rhe craft of telekinesis makes masters of the unseen hand
poten! and versatile combatants.

Originally a cabal of sorcerers who learned to push the
limits of their telekinesis, the masters of the unseen hand
are now a loose-knit group that includes outsiders and other
creatures wi th rhe ability ro use telekinesis.

Sorcerers are the rnost hkely characters to become masters
of the unseen hand, and some wizards lake a level or two in
the class as well. A signtficam minority ofthe order are crea
tures wirh rhe innate ability to use telekinesis, such as guhy
ank i, ghosts, beholders , and even the occasional demon.

Because their abilities are sui ted 10 warfare, masters of the
unseen hand are often found in the th ick ofthe fighting , dis
ar ming opponents with relekl nests and using it to hurl rhern
to the grou nd-or even h igh into the sky, Some hire them
selves ou r as mercenaries, attac hing themselves to a group of
mid -level fighters who want 10 catch their foes by surprise,

H it Dierda.

TAIL E 2-22: THE M ASTEl! O f THE UN SEEN HAND

Base
Attack Fort • • f Will

level Bonu s Save Save Save Special

'" +1 +0 +0 +, Improved caster level,
versatile telekinesis,.d +, +0 +0 +3 Telekinetic wielder,
sustained concentration

Jrd +3 +1 +1 +3 Full attack telekinesis
4th +, +1 +1 +, Improved violent thrust,

telekinetic flight
Ith +5 +1 +1 +, Flingskyward

Requirements
Toqualify to become a roaster ofthe unseen hand, a character
must fulfill all the following criteria.

Skills : Concentration 8 ranks.
Spells: Able to cast rhe Itltbnesis spell or access to teleki

nesis as a spell-like or superna tural ability.

Class Skills
The master of the unseen hand's class skills (and the key
abililY for each skill) are Concentration (Con), Craft {Inr],

Intimidate (Cha), Knowledge (arcana) (Int), Profession (Wis),
and Spellcraft (Int).

skill Points at Each l evel; 2 + lnt modifier,

Class Featu res
All of rhe following are class features of the master of the
unseen hand prestige class .

Weapon an d Armor Profici en cy: Masters of the unseen
band gain no proficiency wtrh any weapon or armor.

Improved Caster Level (Ex): AI tsr level a master of
rbe unseen hand begins his relentless focus on the power of
telekinesis. He adds his levels in master of the unseen hand
to his caster level (whether from actual spellcasting levels or
de termined bythe spell-like abili lY) when using his telekine
sis ability. For example, a 1Olh-level sorcerer/jrd-level master
ofthe unseen hand casts ttltkintSIS as a 13th-level caster, and a
blue slaadwho is a 2nd-level master ofthe unseen hand would
use its ItltkintSIS spell-like ability as a roth-level cas ter.

Versatile Telekin esis (Ex): A mas ter of the unseen
hand learns to combine the three versions of the ftltkl1lt'Sis
spell or ability, switching from one to another as he likes.
For instance, he can use sustained force for 2 rounds, then
switch to combat maneuver, then return 10 usi ng sustained
force. The spell or spell-like ability ends after the first use of
the violent th rust version, however, or if the maste r of the
unseen hand is unable to maintai n concentra tion.

Telekinetic W ielder (Ex): A master of the unseen hand
develops the ability 10 wield weapons with his telekinetic
powe r. By main taining concentra tion on the combat maneu
ver version of Ir/eki"e5i~, a maste r of the unseen hand of 2nd
level or higher can make a single attack with an unattended
weapon or one he isholding, moving the weapon up to 20 feer
before the arrack. Resolve the attack as norm al, except tha t
the weapon's movement doesn't provok e attacks of opportu
ni ty. The master of the unseen hand's base attack bonus on
th is attempt is equal to h is caster level plus h is i nt elligence
mod ifier (if a w izard) or Charisma modifier (if a sorcerer or a
creature w uh the teltklth'sissupernatura l or spell-like ability).
Any weapon-related fears the master of the unseen hand has
(such as Weapon Focus and Power Att ack) do no t apply when
he 's te lekinetica lly wielding a weapon.

The weapo n wie lded can be one the master of the unseen
hand too k from a foe on a successful disa rm anempt.

Sustained Con ce nt ra t ion (Ex): At 2nd level, a master

of the unseen hand becomes adept at moving and fighting
while maintaining his te lekinesis ability. It only takes a move
action, nOI a standard act ion, to use the sus tained force ver
sion of ItI(kint~is(or simply 10 maintain concentration so the
ability doesn't end). The master of the unseen hand can even
cast another spell while maintaining concentration on teleki
nesis , but doing so requires a successful Concentration check
as ifthe caster were distracted bya nondamaging spell (Con
centration check DC equal to the save DC of telekinesis). It
still takes a standard action to use the combat maneuver or
violent thrust versions of the abili ty, however.
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Fling Skyward (Ex): Rather rhan hu rling a crea ture
toward another target, a srh-level master of the unseen hand
can use the violent thrust version of telekinesis to hurl a crea
ture straight up. A targe t is allowed a Will save (and spell
resistance) to negate rbe effect , The master of the unseen
hand can lift a creature into the air a maximum dis tance of
10 feet per caster level. At the beginning of the character 's
next actio n, the creature falls to the ground. taking Id6
poims ofdamage per 10feet fallen , Unlike other times when

a mas ter of the unseen hand uses the violent
thrust version of ltltkllltsis,flinging a

foe skyward immed iately end s the
telekinesis effect.

Sample Master of the
Unseen Hand

Malik Orbiu s: Human sorcerer
rz/ mesrer of the unseen hand

5; CR 17;Medium humanoid;
H D 12d4+12 plus sd4+s; hp
60; Init +2; Spd 30 ft.; AC
19, touch 14, fla t-footed

17; Base Ark +11; Grp +10;
Atk +11 melee (l d4/t 9- 20,
+J dagger) or +14 ranged
(Id4/19-20, +1 daggtr);
Full Atk +11/+6/+1 melee

(tcl4/19-20, +J daWn or +14
ranged (td4/t9-20, +1 Jllgger);
SA fling skyward, full attack
telekinesis, improved violent
th rust, telekinetic wielder;

SQ improved caster level, spell
resis tance 18, sus tained con

centration, telek inet ic flight, ver
satile telekinesis; AL NG; SV Fort

+10,Ref +11,will +17;Sit 8, Dex 14,
Con 13, l nr 10, Wis 12,Cha 23.

"'=;::!!!!!!!S::!~====:o... Skills and Ft.:lts: Bluff +21,
iii Concenrrencn +21, Diplo-

macy +8, Intimidate +13,
Spellcrah +20;Crafl Staff, Dodge, Extend

Spell,Grealet Spell Focus (transmutation), Greate r Spell Pen
etration, Spell Focus (transmutation), Spell Penetration.

Fling Skyward (Ex): Malik can use the violen t th rust
vets ion of lelekmtsis ro hurl a creature as far as 170 feet
straight up. The target can avoid being flung if it overcomes
the attempt with spell resistance or if u succeeds on a DC 21
will save. AI the beginning of Malik's next action, it falls to
the ground and take Id6 points of damage for every to feet
of dista nce, Fling ing a foe skyward immediately ends the
teleki nes is effect.

Full Attack Telekinesis (Ex ): When using the combat
maneuver version of ftleki nesis or when wielding a weapon

Full Artack Telekinesis (Ex): At srd level. a master ofthe
unseen hand is as skilled in telekinetic comba t as a fighter
is with melee combat. When using the combat maneuver
version of tdeklniSis or wielding a weapon telekinetically,
the master of the unseen hand can make a full attack, poten
tially attacking. bull rushing, disa rming, grappling, or trip
ping more than once per round. Just as with noruelekinenc
attacks, the master of the unseen hand gains an addi tional
anack for every S poin ts ofbase attack bonus
above +1(using caster level for base arrack
bonus as described in the telekinesis spe ll
description),

Improved Violent Thrust
(Ex): At 4th level, a master of the
unseen hand's violent th rust ver
sion of telekinesis becomes more
effective, He uses h is caster level in
place of his base attack bonus when
making the attack roll, and he uses
his Intelligence modifier (if a
wizard ) or Charisma mod ifier
(if a sorce rer or a creature wnh
the telekinesis supernatural or
spell-like abililY) as a bonus on
damage rolls if he hurls weap
ons at the target. Finally, using a
violen t thrust no longer ends the
telekinesis effect. but the master of
the unseen hand can't make ano ther
violent rh rust for ld4 rou nds,

Telekinetic Fli ght (Ex): A master
of the un seen hand of 41h level or
high er can use rhe sustained force
version of telekitu sls to Hfr hi mself
and willing creatures into the air,
With a move action , the master •
of the unseen hand can move 20
feet with perfect maneuverabil ity
and can move willing creatu res as well.
The master of the unseen hand doesn't
have to move all the creatures he's lift 
ing in the same di rection, but any ltfred
crea tures plu mmet to the ground if they move more than
40 feer from the master of the unseen hand, The master of
the unseen hand can hit one Medium or smaller creature
(carrying up to its maximum load) per three caster levels.
A Large crea ture counts as tWO Medium creatures, a Huge
creature counts as two Large creatures, and so forth. Unlike
the form of flight gran ted by the fly spell, telekinet ic flight
ends immed iately and abruptly if disrupted by dispel magic
or a lapse in the master of the unseen hand's concentranon.
Without lelekinesis to support them, crea tures fall 10 the
ground im mediately, taking t d6 poi nts ofdamage per 10 feet
fallen (maximum zode).



telekinetically, Mailk can make up to fou r attacks with a base
attack bonus of +17/+12/+7/+2.

I m proved Viol ent Thrust (Ex): Malik makes violent
thrust snacks with an anack bonus of +23. lfhe hurls weap
ons at the targe t, each one deals an extra 6 points of damage.
Using a violent thrust doesn't end his telekintsis spell, but he
can't make another violent thrust for Id4 rounds.

Telekinetic Wielder(£ x): Malik can make a single attack
with an una ttended weapon or one he is telekinetically hold 
ing, moving it up to 20 feet before the attack. He has a +23
base attack bonus and a +6 bonus on the damage roll.

I m p roved Caster Level (Ex): Malik casts tt ltkint sis as a
t zrb-level caster.

Telekinet ic Flight (Ex): Malik can make himself and
fou r other Medium creatures fly at a speed of 20 feet wnh
perfect maneuverabili ty as a move action.The lifted creatures
plummet if they move more than 40 feet away from Mal ik.

Sustained Concen tration (Ex): Malik can use the sus
rained force version of teleklnt'Sis as a move action, or simply
maintai n concentration as a move acrion. Ifhe casts another
spell while still concentr ating on trlekillt'Sis, he mus t succeed
on a DC 23 Concentraricn check.

Versatile Tel ekinesis (Ex): Malik can switch be twee n
the three vers ions of the leleklnesis spell a t will. The spell
ends when he stops co ncentrating on the spell or whe n its
dura tion expires.

Sorcerer Spells Known (6/8/8/7/ 7/6/4; save DC 16 + spell
level, DC 18 + spell level for transmutations): O-amlne
mark,deftet magi" dettet polson, light, mage hand,message, Opi ll/

dose, ra yoffrosl, resislanu; 1st- charm person, fealher fall , magi'
missile, shield, unseen servant; 2nd-bear's enduranu, 'at'sgrace ,
defat thOllghls, storrhittg ray; 3rd-disp€1 magi', dairauli lelue/
dairvoyanu, fly, lightning bolt; 4th- charm monster, dimension
door, tlurvallon; 5th-telekittesis, telcp<1rt; 6th-Bigby's forreful
hand.

Possessions: Robe of the archmagi (white),doahof CharISma +4,
ril1g ofprotation +2, +1dagger.

MINDSPY
Success in co mbat relies on anticipating you r enemy's every
move. A mindspy knows how easy that can be if you're privy
ro you r foe's every thought. By reading the minds of her
enemies , a mindspy k nows exactly wha t they're going to do a
frac tion ofa second before they do it. Event ually she learns to
probe deeper, find ing weak spots in her enemy's training.

Because the class relies utterly on deteel thoughts,most mind
spies are creatures who have it as a spe ll-like or supernatural
ability usable at will, such as couatls , succubi, doppelgangers,
ghaeles, myrmarchs, leonals, mind flayers , dark nagas , rak
shasas , and green slaadi . Spellcasrers sometimes take levels in
the prestige class if Ihey can cast derecr thoughrs frequently,
or ifthey have a htl lll of tt ltl"d lty to enable the mindspy's class
features.

The most often encountered mindspies are eli te mind
flayer or doppelgangers. There is rumored to be a secretive

orde r of couad min dspies that roams the planes, hunti ng
dow n evildoers.

Hit Die : d8.

T....u . 2-23: T H E MI N DSPY

Base
Attack Fort .of Will

' ....1 Bonus Save Save Save Special
h. .1 .0 .0 ., Anticipate, combat

telepathy, spherical
detect thoughts

"d ., +0 +0 ., Faster mindsc an
Jrd .J .1 .1 ., Multiple surface

thoughts (two)
4th ... . 1 . 1 ... Instant mindscan
Sth .5 .1 .1 ., Multiple surface

thoughts (four)

Requirements
To qualify 10 become a mindspy, a character must fulfill all
the following criteria.

Base Attack Bonus: +3.
Sk ills: Concenrrarion 8 ranks.
Spells: Able 10 cast the delaf thoughts spell or 10 use delect

thoughts as a spe ll-like ability.

Class Skills
The mindspy's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Bluff (Cha), Concentration (Con), Craft (Int), Intimidate
(Cha), Profession (Wis), and Sense Motive (Wis).

Skill Po ints at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.

Class Features
AUof the following are class features ofthe mindspy prestige
class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Mindspies gain no
proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Anri clpare {Su ]: Because she is reading her foe's thoughts,
a mindspy knows where she need s to block and how she
needs to dodge before an attack from the foe arrives. In addi
tion, a min dspy can detect weak point s in a foe 's defense by
observing her enemy's thoughts. At t sr level, a mindspy ca n
add 1 poi nt of Charisma bonus (if any) pe r mindspy class
level as a bonus to her Armor Class against attacks from a
foe whose su rface thoughts she is detecting (if the nor ma l 3
rounds passes and the target fails its will save) as well as an
ins ighl bonus on anack rolls against any foe whose surface
thought s she is detecting, If a mindspy is caught flat-footed
or is otherwise dented he r Dexterity bonus, she also loses this
insight bonus 10 her Armor Class .

Co m ba t Telepathy (5u): By reading her opponents' sur
face thoughts, a mindspy can annc ipate the ir every move.
She can make a Concentration check (DC 10 +damage taken
during the previous round) at the beginning of her turn. If
the mindspy succeeds, she can maintain concentration on
detecllhoughts as a free action. If the mindspy casrs a spell or
uses another spell-like abili ty, de tect thoughts ends.
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Comba t Telepathy (Su): By readi ng its opponents' sur
face though ts, Sanjakilar can an ticipa te [heir every move.
It can make a Concentration check (DC 10 + damage taken
during the previo us round) al the beginning of its turn. If
the check succeeds, Sanjakilar can maintain concentration
on dtluf tHougHtsas a free actio n. IfSanjakilar casts a spell or
uses another spell-like abil ity, detect thoughts ends.

Change Shape (Su): SanjakiIar can assume any Small
or Medium humanoid form or revert to its own form as a
standard action. A change in form cannot be dispelled, but
Sanjakilar would revert to its na tural form if killed. A true
seeingspell or ability reveals its natural form.

I nstant Mindscan (Su): Sanjakilar gains all the infor
mation from dtficllhougltts (presence or absence of minds,

Intelligence scores . and surface thoughts) in the same
round when it activates the ability.

SanJakilar's enemies still get a Will
save to keep their surface thoughts

secret.
Multiple Surface Thought s (Su):

Sanjak ilar can simultaneously detect
the surface thoughts of four creatures
within range who fail their will saves.
It can choose new minds to listen to

once per round as a free action.
Sp herica l Detect Thoug hts [Su]:

Sanjakilar Can use dilt'cI thoughts within
a so-fccr sphe re centered on Itself

Skills: "Sanjak tlar gets an extra +10 cir
cumstance bonus on Disguise checks when
using its change shape ability. If it can read

an opponen t's mind, it gets a fur ther +4
ci rcumstance bon us on Bluff and
Disguise checks.

Sorurer Spells Known (6/6; save DC 14 +
spell level): O-diled magic, light, mage Ha ud,

mmagt, reed magic; lst-txptditiOIIS retreut, magt
armor, magic missllt.

Ptlssmions: Two +1 SHort swords, ril1g tlfftatHer fall.

NATURE'S WARRIOR
Nature's warriors are defenders ofthe wild, protec
tors of the natural wor ld ... and often druids who
have spent "too much time" in wild shape form.

Members of rhts pres tige class share a bond that transcends
race and outside appearance.

When a cbaracrer gains the ability to naturally shift into
the form of a "lower animal," she sometimes gains a perspec
tive on life that makes her envy this adopted form over her
own. She may simply feel a stronger tie to nature while in
animal (or elemental) form , or perhaps she longs for the
power such forms give her. Certainly she begins to develop
her abilities while in wild forms at the expense of the shape
she was born in.

Spherical Detect Though ts (Su): A mindspy can widen
the area of her ditect tHoughts spell or ability into a sphere
cente red on her, rather tha n a cone. The radius of the sphere
is equal to the lengt h ofthe cone.

Faster M ind sca n (Su): By 2nd level, a mindspy has
become adept at tun ing in to others' thoughts quickly. In
the round when she activates dtlict tHougHts, she de tects the
presence or absence of thoughts and the Intelligence score
of each th inking mind in the area . In the next round, she
detects the surface thoughts of anyone mind in the area.

Multiple Surface Tho ughts [Su]: A mindspy ofsrdlevel
or higher can simultaneously detect the surface thoughts of
any two creatures who fail their Will saves. This means that
she gains an ticipa te bonuses against both of them. Once
per round as a free action, she can choose new minds to
listen in on. At Sth level, a mindspy can simultaneously
detec t the surface thoughts of fou t creatures.

I nstan t M ind sca n (Su): At 4th level and higher,
a mindspy can enter her enemies' minds at the speed
of thought. she gains all the information from delict
tHOl/gHts (presence or absence of minds, Intelli
gence scores , and surface thoughts) in the same
round when she activates the spell or ability.
The mindspy's enemies still get Will saves to
keep their surface thoughts secret.

Sample Mindspy
Sanja k il ar: Doppelganger sor

cerer 3/mindspy S; CR II ; Medi um
monstrous humanoid (shapechanger);
HD -da-s plus 3d4+6 plus Sd8+1O; hp 72j In it
+2; Spd 30 ft.; AC 16, touch 12, flat-footed 14;
Base Ark +11; Grp +14; Atk +16 melee (td6+4/
19-20, +1 ~'lOrt slVord); full Ark +16/+11/+6
melee (td6+4/19-20, +1short sword), or +14/+9/
+4 melee (ld6+4/19-20, +1 short sword ) and
+14 melee (l d6+2/ 19-20, +1 short swtlrd);
SA detect t hough ts; SQ com bat
telepathy, change shape, immunity
to sleep and charm effects; AL N;
SV Fort +S, Ref +8, Will +12; Str
16, Dex 14, Con 14, Int 13, Wis
12, Cha 18.

Skillsand Ftals:Bluff +20,Concentration +17,
Diplomacy +S, Disgu ise +13, Int imidate +6, Sense Motive
+lIj Combat Expertise, Combat Telepathy, Improved Feint.
Two Weapon Figh ting, Weapon Focus (short sword).

An ticipa te (So): Sanjakilar gains a +4 insight bonus on
attack rolls agains t foes whose surface thoughts it is detect
ing, and the same bonus to Armor Class against attacks by
such foes.

Detect Thoughts (So): Sanjaktlar can con tinuously use
difect tHoughls as the spell (caster level tsrh, Will DC 16
negates). It can suppress or resume this ability as a free action.



Many people consider nature's warriors to be lonersor fanat 
ics, even less a part of the world than the most solitary druid
or ranger. Nature's warriors, however, tend to be very commu
nal They often communicate with each other-sometimes
through animal messengers, or even face to face, when they
can bring themselves to leave their territories-and they keep
a careful watch on "civilization."Nature's warriors develop their
animalistic instincts more strongly than the behavior associ
ated with societal learn ing, and do have a tendency to come off
as gruffor impa tient wit h those who are not as "in tune" with
nature as themselves. It is not uncommon fora nature's warrior
to spend days or even weeks in a single ani mal or elemen tal
form, or to shift from form to form regularly, without retur n

ing to whatever hum anoid form she started with.
Virtually all na ture's war riors begi n as members of rhe

druid class, but some members of other prestige classes or
creatu res with the wild shape ability have adopted this class ,
Many more militant druids-those with levels in fighter, bar
bar ian, or ranger-find this class ideal for the ir purposes,

H it Die: din

Requirements
To qualify to become a nature's warrior, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria,

Alignm enc: Any neutral.
Base Attack Bonus: +4.

sk ills: Knowledge (natu re) S ranks, Knowledge (the
planes) 2 ranks, Survivals ranks,

Fea ts: Track.
Special: wild shape ability,

Class Skills
The nature's warrior class skills (and the key ability for each
sk ill) are Diplom acy (Cha), Handle An imal (Cha), Int imidate
(Cha),Jump (Str), Knowledge (nat ure) (Int), Listen (Wis),Sur
vival (Wis), and Swim (Srr).

Skill Poin t s at Each Leve l: 2 + lnt mod ifier,

TAIl( 2-24 : TH E NATURE 'S WAU lO R

Base
Attilclo: Fort • • f Will

L"'" Bonus Save S." Save Special,,, +' +, +0 +0 Nature 's armament,
wilding

'"d +, +3 +0 +0 +1 level of existing divine
spellcasting class

Jrd +3 +3 +, +' Nature 's armament
4th +, +, +' +' +1 levelof elisting divine

speUcasting class
Sth +S +, +' +' Nature 's armament

Class featu res
All of the Iollcwtng are class featu res of the nature's warrior
prestige class.

Wea pon and Armor Proficiency: Nature's warriors gain
no proficiency wnh any weapon or armor,

Spells per Day: At every even-numbered level gained in
the nature's warrior class , the character gains new spells per
day as if she had also gained a level in a divine spellcasting
class she belonged to before adding the prestige class . If
the character did not belong to a divine spellcasrmg class
before attaining 2nd level in the prestige class , she ga ins
a druid spellcasnng level. In no case , however, does she
gain any other benefit a cha racter of that class would have
gained, except for an increased effective level of spellcasr
ing. If a character had more than one divine spel lcasnng
class before becoming a natu re's warrior, she must decide to

which class she adds the new level for purposes of de termi n
ing spe lls per day,

Na tu re's Armament (Su): Upon attai ning an odd- nu m
bered level in this pres tige class, a natu re's warrior may
choose one of the following abili ties. These abilities, un less
otherwise noted, are only applicabl e while the nature's war
rior is in wild shape form.

Armor ofthe CrocoJilt:The nature's war rior 's natural annor
bonus is improved by .. t per class level. This is an actual
improvement, not an enhancement bonus.

Blaze of Power: While in fire elemental form , rhe na ture's
warrior is covered in .a blaze of power, which functions as a
warm fire shield at a caster level equal ro her druid level (if
any) plus her nature's warrior level.

Clall'S of theGndy:The nature's warrior gains a +3 bonus
on damage when using her natural weapons.

Eartll'sRts,l,entt:The nature's warrior gains damage reduc
tion 3/-,

Nalurt's Weapon:The nature's warrior gains a +1 enhance
ment bonus on attack rolls when using her nat ural weapo ns,
and her attacks are treated as magic weapons for the purpose
of overcomi ng damage reduc tio n.

Robe of Clouds: Wh ile in air elemen tal form, the nature's
warrior may as a free action wrea the her body in mis t and
clouds for I mi nute per class level (or unt il she d ismisses the
effect ), This gives her concea lment, though it does not affect
her ability to see or act at all.

Strpt'nf's Coils: When in the form of a creature that nor
mally has the improved grab ability, the nature's warrior
gains a +4 bonus on all grapple checks and does damage
equal to Ids .. her Strength bonus after winning an opposed
grapple check,

Wattr's Flow:To use this ability, the nature's warrior must
be able to use wild shape to take the form of an elemental,
Three rimes per day as part of a move action, the character
may transform her body into a flowing rush ofwater. she may
move at her base land speed while in this form but does not
provoke attacks of opportunity while doing so, She may do
not hing but move wh ile in this form. At the end of her move,
she im med iatelychanges back into wha tever form she was in
prio r to activating th is ability, she may use th is abili ty wh ile
not in wild shape form.

Wild Growth; The nature's warrior gains fast healing 1,



skills curd Feah: Concentration +11, Handle Anima l +8,
Knowledge (nature) +10, Knowledge (the planes) +2, Listen
+9, Spot +12, Surv ival +14; Augment Summo ning, Combat
Cast ing, Spell Focus (conjuration), Track, Weapon Focus
(scimitar).

Dire Wolf Sh ap e: Beshyaoflen uses wild shape to change
into adire wolf,This changes her statistics as follows: In it +2;
Spd 50 ft.; AC 18, touch t 1. flat-footed 16; Grp +19; Atk +14
melee (td8+13, bite); Full Atk +14 melee (l d8+13, bite); SA
trip ; SV Forr +12, Ref +5, Will +9; Str 25, Dex 15, Con 17, Int
to, Wis 16, Cha 8.

Animal Com pan ion (Ex): Beshya's animal companion is
Grishka,a wolf(see below).

Armorofthe Crocod ile (Su): In wild shape fonn, Beshya
gains a +4 bonus to her narun.1 armor.

Claws of the Grizzly (Su): In wild shape form, Besyha
gains a +3 bonu s on damage rolls when using her natural
weapons .

Nature Sense (Ex): Beshya gains a +2 bonus on Knowl
edge (nature) and Survival checks (already figured into the
statistics above).

Res ist Nature's Lure (Ex): Beshya gains a +4 bonus on
saving throws agains t [he spell -like abilities of fey.

Spontaneous Casting: Beshyacan lose a prepared spell
in order to cast any summon "attire's ally spell of the same
level or lower.

Wings of Ihe Hurricane:If the nature's warrior is in an avian
form or air elemental form , she increases her base fly speed
by 30 feel and improves her maneuverabi lity by one category
(thus good maneuverability becomes perfect).

Wilding (Su): Nature's warriordass levelsstack with druid
levels (as well as levels in other prestige classes that allow
these abilities to Slack) to determine wild shape abilities and
for wild empathy checks, For example. a dru id S/nature's war
rior 3would beconsidered an llrh-leveldruid for purposes of
wild shape size. type. and frequency (she could assume wild
shape form 4/day and could become a Tiny creature), she
would add +1I for her class levels (instead of +S) to her wild
empath y checks against animals and certain magical beasts.

Sample Nature's Warrior
Beshya: fema le human druid 6/narure's warri or 4;CR 10;

Medium humanoid; HD 6ds +12 plus 4<110+8; hp 69; Inir +3;
Spd 30 ft.; AC 20, [ouch 13, flat-footed IS; Base Atk +8; Grp
+9; Atk +10 melee (Id6+2/18-20, +1 5(irnilan or +12 ranged
(td4, masterwork sling); Full Ark +10/ +5melee (ld6+2/18- 20,
+1 5(lrn lflll~ or +12/+7 ranged (ld4, masterwork sling); SA
spells ; SQanimal companion, armor of [he crocodile, claws
of the gtiuly, nature sense, resist nature's lure, spontaneous
casting, trackless step, wild empathy,wild shape 4/day, wild
ing, woodland stride ; AL NGj SV Fort ~ 11, Ref +6, Will +9;
Str 12, Dex 16, Can 14, lnt 10, Wis 16, Cha S.



Trackless Step (Ex): Beshva leaves no trail in narural sur
round ings and can ner be tracked .

Trip (Ex) (Dire \1:o1[ shape only): If Beshya hits with her
bite attac k, she can attempt to trip he r opponent (+11 check
modifier) as a free action without making a rouch attack or
provoking an attack of opportunity. If the attempt fails , the
opponent cannot react to trip he r.

wild Empathy (Ix): Beshya's wild empathy check is
Id20+9.

wild Shape (Su ): Beshya ca.n turn berselftnrc any Small,
Medium,or Large animal and back again four times pe r day.
This abi lity funct ions like the polymorph spe ll, except as
no ted here. The effect lam for 6 hou rs, or until she changes
back. Ch anging form is a standa rd action and doesn'tprovoke
an attack of opportunity.

Wilding (Su): Beshya's dru id levels and nature's warrior
levels stack to de termine wild shape abili t ies and wild empa
Ihy checks.

woodland Strid e (Ex): Beshya may move th rough any
sort of underg rowth at her normal speed and wnhour taking
damage or suffering any other impairment . However; thorns,
briars. and overgrown areas that have been magically ma nip
uhred still affect her.

Druid Spells Prtpomd (615/4/4/2; save DC 13 + spell level).
o-curt minor II'Qlmds (2), ddtcl magic, flart, Ilghl, rtSrslanct;
Ist-curt light wounds (2), tnfangle, longstridtr, 5peak: wdh anl
mal~; 2nd-barksk:in, bull'$ slrtngth,jlaming ~phtrt. rtml tntrgy;

3rd-curt mootraft lI'Ounds (2), gnattr magic fang, ntufraliu
poison; 4th- air "'<1111:, JllImt strill:t. Beshya cam spells as an
arb-level druid.

Posstl5i01l5: +1scimitar, +:l lta ther armor; +1 largt wooden shield,
gauntltts of Dtxttrity +:l, ring of profeclioll +1, bools of elwnkil1d,
masterwork sling, 20 bullets, 20 silvered bulle ts.

Grishka: Wolf; Medi um mag ical beas t [augmented
animal]; H D 6d8+t5 ; hp 42; Inir +3; Spd 50 fl.; AC 18, touch
12, flat-footed 16; Base Atk +4; Grp +6; Atk +7 melee (ld6+3,
bite); Full Atk +7melee (td6+3,bite); SAtrip ;SQanimal com
pan ion abilit ies, low-light vision , scent; Al N;SVFort +7, Ref
+8, Wm+3; Str 15, Dex 17, Can 15.Int 2, Wis 12, Cha 6.

Skills lln d Feats: H ide ..2, l isten +7, Move Silently +5, Spot
+S. Surv ival +l*;Alert ness,Toughness .Track",Weapon Focus
(bite).

*+4 racial bonus on Survival checks when tracking by
scent.

Animal Com pa nion Abilities : link, share spells, eva

sion , devotion, 3 bonus tricks. Grishka is trained for hunting
and also knows the tri cks co me, defend. and guard.

Scen t (Ex): Grishka can detect approaching enemies, sniff
out hidde n foes, and rrack bysense of smell .

Trip (E x): IfGr ishka hits wi th its bite attack, it can altempl
to tr ip its opponent (+2 check modifier) as a free action with
our making a touch attack or provok ing an arrack of oppo r
tunity. If the attempt fails, the opponent cannot react 10 tri p
Grishka.

OCCULT SLAYER
The occult slayer is driven to co nfront any arcane or divi ne
spellcasrer who crosses he r path. Occult slayers believe that
mortals are too irresponsible 10 wield magic, and that those
who dare to do so mus r be slain. Spellcasrers who become
occult slayers are considered to have seen the error of their
ways-although they may still cast spells, they rely primar
ily on their banle prowess and their ability to resist magical
effects to defea t their enemies.

The occult slayer comes into her own th rough exhaus tive
tra ining. Every regimen she performs is an exercise that

refines her anger against spe llcasters into martial skill. Each
occ ult slayer forms a pretern atu ral bond with her masterwork
weapon of choice, wh ich serves as the instru me nt of her
vengeance .

Th is prestige class is ideal for individuals who have been
victi mized by spellcasters and seek acceptable ways to oppose
them. Most occult slayers begi n their ca reers as fighters,
although barbarian s and rangers often take this path as well.
Monks and rogues have also been known to embrace this
calli ng , but bards and paladi ns find the occult slayer's preoc·
cupancn with spellcasrers snfhng. Clerics. druids, sorcerers.
and wizards-the primary targets of occult slayers-tend
not to adop t this prestige class , although such turnarounds
are not without precedent.

NPC occult slayers seldom form organizarions, because
they have discovered tha i congregating in one place attrac ts
spellcasters in tent on making preemptive strikes against
them. In stead, occult slayers discreetly mee t from time
to time to exchange information about spe llcasting oppo
nents they have targeted for matches. O therwise. the occult
slayer ope rates alone, trave ling between venues in search of
matches th at in volve spellcasters. Because of the inherent
d iscretion that occult slayers display, a candida te for th is
prestige class must be chosen and trained by anot her occu lt
slayer who is willi ng to share he r secrets.

Hit Die: ds.

TABLE 2-25: THE OCCULT SUYEII

Base
Attack Fort R.f will

Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'<I +' +. +. ., Magical defense +' ,
weapon bond

'"d ., •• •• +3 Vicious strike, mind over
magic l /day

Jrd .3 ., ., .3 Auravision. mag ical
defense +2

4th ., +' ., ., Mind over magic 2/day.
nondetection cloak

51h +' ., ., ., Blank thoughts, magical
defense +3

Requirements
To qualify to become an occult slayer, a ch aracter mu st fulfill
all the following criteria.

Base Attack Bonus : +5.



Skills: Knowledge (arcana) 4 ranks, SpeIIcraft 3 ranks.
Feats : Improved In itiative, Weapon Focus (any weapon),

Class Skills
The occult slayer's class skills (and the key ability for each
skill) are Bluff (Cha), Craft (Inr), Gatber Information (Cha),
Knowledge (arcana) (Int), Profession (Wis), Sense Motive
(Wis), and Spellcrafr (Inr).

skill Poi nts at Each Level: 2 + Int modifier.

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the occult slayer
prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Occult slayers are pro
ficient with all simple and martial weapons and all armor and
shields.

Magical Defense (EI): An occult slayer's constant train
ing in countering magic of all types manifests itself as a
bonus on saving throws against spells or spell-like abilities.
This bonus is +1 at tst level,and Ir increases 10 +2at jrd level
and 10 +3 at 5th level.

Weapon Bond (Su): An occult slayermust choose a partic
ular weapon of at least masterwork quality as the focus ofber
power. Upon making her selection , she immediately forms a
bond with the chosen weapon that imbues irwith the force of
her haired for spelkasrers. Thereafter, any successful attack
she makes with that weapon against aspellcaster or acreature
wirh spell-like abilities deals an extra ld6 points of damage.
Ifthis particular weapon is lost or destroyed, the occult slayer
loses the ability to deal .,. the extra damage until she

acquires and bonds with another weapon of the same kind
of arleasr masterwork quality. The occult slayer must spend
one day per character level practtcing with the replacement
weapon (and doing very little else-no adventuring) 10 create
a new weapon bond.

Mind over Magic (Su): Starting at 2nd level, an occult
slayer can cause a spell or spell-like ability targeted against
her to rebound onto the originator as a free action , This abil
ity otherwise functions as the speli lurnl"g spell (caster level
equals the character's occult slayer level + 5).An occult slayer
can use this ability once per day at znd level and twice per day
at 4th level.

Vicious Strike (EI): At 2nd level and higher, an occult
slayer who readies an attack action to disrupt a spellcasrer
deals double damage if the anac k hits .

Auravision (Su): At jrd level. an occult slayer gains the
abilit y 10 see magical auras at a range of up to 60 feet as a free
action . This ability otherwise functions as the detect magic
spell. The character cannot use this abilit y 10 determine
anything but the number of magical auras present.

Nondetection Cloak (Su): Upon reaching 4th level, an
occult slayer (and any gear she wearsor carries) becomes more
difficult to locate through divinations such as c1airauditncef
c1airvoyance,locatt obJtt!, and other detection spells.The occult
slayer gains magical protection from divinations equivalent
to a nondetecticn spell (caster level equals the character's
occult slayer level),except thai if affects only the occult slayer
and her possessions.

Blank Thoughts (Ex): AI 5th level, an occult slayer can
induce within herself a state of mental absence, thereby



becoming immune to mind-affecti ng effect s (charms, co m
pul sions, patt erns, phantasm s, and mor ale effects). s he can
suppress or resum e thi s abili ty as a free action.

Sample Occult Slayer
Harlech: Half-ore ranger S/oecult slayer S;CR to; Med ium

humanoid; HD Sd8+10 plus Sd8+10ihp 65; Init +3iSpd 30 ft.i
AC 19, touch 13, Ilar-foored 16; Base Atk +10;Grp +t2, Atk +t3
melee (ld l 0+7/19- 20, +1oodard sword) or +16 ranged {ld8+6/
'd, +1 compositelongbow[+4 Str bonusj); Full Atk +13/ +8 melee
(ld to+7/t 9- 20, +1 bastard sword) or +16/+11 ranged (ld8+6j
:<3, +1composite longbow [+4 Str bonusD or +14/ +14/ +9 ranged
(ld8+6/ x3, +1 com posite Iougbcw [+4 Str bonusj); SA viciou s
strike, weapo n bond; SQ animal companion, auravision,
blan k thoughts, darkvision 60 ft. , favored enemy elem en rals
+4, favored enemy ev il ou tsiders +1, magical defen se +3, mind
over magic 2/day, nondetection cloak , wild empathy; Ai N;
SV Fort +10, Ref +8, Will +6; Str 18, Dex 16, Con 14, lnt 10,
Wis 12, Cha 4.

Skillsand Ftals:Hide +t t , Knowledge (arcana) +4, Listen +9,
Move Silently +8, Sense Mot ive +6, Spellcra ft +3, SPOI +14,
Survival +9; Combat Reflexes, Endurance, Im proved Intrta
nve . Point Blank Sho t, Rapid Shot, Track-, Weapon Foc us
(composite longbow).

Vicious Strik e (Ex): Harlech deals double da mage on
snacks made as readied actions to disrupt spel lcasrers.

Weapon Bond (Su): Any hit H arlech scores wi rh his com
pos ite longbow deals an extra Id6 poin ts ofdamage against a
spellcasrer or a cr eature with spe ll-like abilit ies.

Animal Companion (Ex) : Harlech has an owl as an
an imal companion. Its stat ist ics ate as described on page 277
of the MOluterManua l, except that Harlech ca n handle it as a
free action and share spells if the companion is within S feet
(see page 36 ofthe Player's Handbook).

Au ra vision (Su): H arlech can see magical auras wi thin 60
feet as a free action, but can tel l only the number ofdifferent
auras, nOItheir strength or schoo l.

Blank Thoughts (Ex): Harlech can induce within him
self a state of mental absence, thereby becoming immune
10 mind-affecting effects (charms, compulsions, pa tterns,
phantasm s, and morale effects). He can suppress or resu me
this abili ty as a free act ion.

Nonderecrton Clo ak (Su): Harlech gains magical protec
tion from divinations equivalent to a nondetection spe ll from
a yth-level caster, except that ir affects only hi mself and h is
possessions.

Co m bat Style (Ex): Harlech has selected archery. He
gains the Rapid Shor feat without having 10 meet the normal
prerequisites.

Favored Enemy (Ex) : H arlech gains a +4 bonus on his
Bluff, listen, Sense Mot ive, Spot , and Survival checks when
using these skills agains t element als. He gets the same bonus
on weapon damage rolls against elementals.

Against evil outsider s, he gains a +2 bonus on these skill
checks and on weapon damage rolls .

Mag ical Defen se (Ex): Harlech gains a +3 bonus on saves
agains t spe lls and spell-like effect s.

Mind over Mag ic (Su): H arlech can reflect targeted spells
back at their casters , as the spt/llummg spe ll from a roth-leve l
caster.

Wild Empath y (Ex): Harlech can improve the attitude of
an animal in rhe same way a Diplomacy chec k can improve
the att itude ofa sent ient being. He rolls Id 20+4-, or Id20 +1 if
attempting to influ ence a magica l beast with an Intell igence
sco re of 1 or 2.

Ranger Spells Prepared (1; save DC 11 + spell level): Ist

longstrider.
PossessiOI15: +1 compo~ l t( lougbolV (+4 Srr bonus), +1 bastard

sword, +1 mithral breastplate, 20 arrows.

ORD EROF THE BOW INITIATE
When asked , "What is Truth?,"an initiate of the O rde r of the
Bow picks up his bow, fires an arrow and, without saying a
word, lets his mastery of the weapon serve as th e gauge of the
archer's prog ress along the way. By learning the meditative
art of the Way ofthe Bow, the arche r improves hi s discipline,
precision, and spiritua l ity. Order of the Bow ini tiates see
their weapons as extension s of thei r being. and the use of a
bow as a spiritual experie nce.

Fighters are the most co mmon initiates ofthe Order of the
Bow. Rangers. paladi ns, and even barbari ans utilize these
sk ills and philosoph ies as well. Some rogu es and bards have
been known to enter the orde r, but they are rare indeed.

NPC initiates are most often encountered teach in g others
the ways of arch er y or wandering the lands look ing for true
cha llenges for their skill.

Hit Die : ds .

TABLE 2- 26: TH E OR DUt O F THE Bow I NITIATE

Base
Attaek Fort • • f w ill

level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" ., . 0 +, ., Ranged precision +ld8

'"d ., . 0 +3 . 3 Close combat shot
I rd .3 ., +3 .3 Ranged precis ion +2d8
4th ., +, +, ., Greater Weapon Foeus
5th .5 +, +, ., Ranged precis ion +3d8
,th +, +, +5 . 5 Sharp-Shooting
7th +7 +, +5 +5 Ranged precision +4d8
8th +8 +, +, +,
9th +, +3 +, +, Ranged precision +Sd8

10th +'0 +3 +7 +7 Extended precision

Requirements
To qual ify to become an O rder of the Bow in itiate, a character
mu st fulfill all the follow ing criteria:

Base Attack Bonus : +S.
skills: Craft (bowmaking) 5 ranks, Knowledge (religion)

2 ranks.
Feats : Point Blank Sho t, Precise Shot , Rapid Shot , Weapon

Focus (longbow, shortbow, or the composite version of
either).
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Sample Order of the
Bow Initiate

Garrick Kuryana :
Half-e lffighter 5/orderof

the Bowinitiate 8 ; CR
13; Med ium human

oid; HD 5dl0+5
plus 8d8+8; hp 77;

Init +5; Spd 30 fr.,
50 ft. when mounted;
AC 19, touch 15, flat
foo ted 14; Base Ark

+13; Grp +15; Atk +16
melee (2d6+4/19- 20,
+1 grrllts",ord) or +23
ranged (tdS+tOx3, +3
composltt longbow [+ 2

Str bonus]) or +17
ranged (3ds +30/x 3.
+3romposr!t longbow
[+2 Strbonus] with

Manyshot); Full
Atk +16/+11/+6

melee (2d6+4/ 19
20, +1 grratm'Ord)

or +23/+18/ +13
ranged (ld8+S/x3,
+3 (ompo5ltr long

bow [+2 Str bonus])
or +21/+21/+16/+ 11

ranged (lds +8/x3, +3 composi ft
longbow[+2 Srr bonus]) or +23/ +18/+13
ranged (l ds +Sx3, +3 composltt longoow

[+2 Str bonus]); SA ranged precision +4d8 ; SQdose combat
ShOI, half-elf tra its; At NG; SV Fort +7, Ref +12, Wi ll +8; Srr
14, Dex 20, Con 13, Int 10, Wi s 12, Cha 10.

Skilh and f rats: Craft (bowmaking) +4, Intimidate +3,
Knowledge (religion) +1, Ride +17, Spot +9; Greater Weapon
Focus (composite longbow), Manyshot, Mounted Combat,
Point Blank Shot, Precise ShOI, Rapid Shot,Sharp-Shoo ting",
Weapon Focus (composite longbow), Weapon Specialization
(composite longbow).

"New feat found in Chapter 3 of tbis book.

a single ranged weapon for which he has take n the Weapon
Focus feat even ifhe has not attained Sth level as a fighter.

Sharp-Shoming: At srh level, an initiate gains the Sharp
Shooting feat (see Chap ter 3 ofth is book) even If he does not
meet the prerequisites.

Extended Precision (Su ): A torh-level O rder of the Bow
initiate's senses and feel for "the shot" become so

attuned that he may make ranged preci sion att acks
(and sne ak attacks, ifhe has the ability) at a range

ofup to 60 feet.

Class Feature s
All of the following are
class features of the
O rder of the Bow ini ti
ate prestige class.

Weapon and Armor
Proficiency: Order of
the Bow initiates gai n no
proficiency with any weapon
or armor.

Ranged Precision (Ex):
As a standard actio n, an ini
tiate may make a single
precisely aimed attac k
with a ranged weapon , deal-
ing an extra ids poin ts of
damage if the attack hi ts.
When ma ki ng a ranged
precis ion attack, an init iate
mu st be within 30 feet of his

target. An initiate's ranged pre
cision attack only works against
living creatures with discernible
anatomies. Any crea ture that is
immune to crit ical hits
(includ ing undead, con-
struc ts, oozes, plan ts, and
incorporeal creatures) is
nor vulnerable to a ranged
precision attac k, and any
item or ability that protects
a creature from critical hits
(such as armor with the fortifi
cation special abili ty) also pro tects
a creature from the extra damage.

Unlike with a rogue's sneak attack, the initiate's target
does not have to be Ilet-foored or denied its Dexterity bonus,
but if il is, the initiate's extra precis ion damage stacks with
sneak attack damage, Treat the in itiate 's ranged precision
attack as a sneak arrack in all other ways.

The in itiate's bonus to damage on ranged precision attacks
increa ses by +tde every two levels.

An ini tiate can only use this ability with a ranged weapon
for which he has taken the Weapon Focus feat.

Clo se Comba t s hot (Ex): At 2nd level, an ini tiate can

an ack with a ranged weapo n while in a threaten ed squa re
and not provoke an attack ofopportunity.

Grea ter Weapon Focus (Ex): At 4th level. an Order of
the Bow initiate gains the Greater Weapon Focus feat with

Class Skills
The Order ofthe Bowin itiate's class skills (and the key ability
for each skill) are Cli mb (Str), Craft (Ine), Knowledge (reli
gion) (Inr), Ride (Dex), Spot (Wis), and Swim (Str).

Skill Poin ts at Eac h l evel: 2 + Im modifier.



Special
Heroic shield, rallying cry
Inspire cou rage 1/day
Fear
Inspire courage 2Jday,
oath of wrath
Final stand+,

will
Save
. 0
.0.,.,

.,

" f
Save
.0
.0.,.,

. 4

Fort
Save.,
.3
.3
.4

.55th

Class Features
All of the following are class featu res of the Purple Dragon
knight prestige class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Purple Dragon knights
gain proficiency wit h rower shie lds.

Heroic Sh ie ld (Ex): A Purple Dragon knight can use the
aid another action to give an ally a +4 circumstance bonus to
Armor Class ins tead of the normal +2.

Rallying Cry (Su): Up to th ree times per day as a free
action , a knight can utter a powerful shout that causes all
allies within 60 feet ro gain a +1 morale bonus on their
next attack roll and increases their speed by 5 feet until the
knight's next tu rn . Trad itionally, th is mind-affecting ability
is used when a formation of soldiers is about to charge.

Insp ir e Co ur age (Su): This ability , gained at 2nd level,
bas the same effect as the bard ability of the same name. The
knight makes an inspirational speech, bolsteri ng her allies
agains t fear and imp roving their combat abilities. To be
affected, an ally must be able to hear the knight speak. The
effect lasts for as long as the ally hea rs the knight speak and
for 5 rounds thereafter. While speaking, the knig ht can fight
but cannot cast spells , activate magic items by spell comple
tion (such as scrolls ), or activate magic items by magic word
(such as wands). Affected allies receive a +2 morale bonus on
saving throws against charm and fear effects and a +1 morale
bonus on attack and weapon damage rolls. At 2nd level, a
knight may use this ability once per day;at 4th level, she may
use it twice per day.

Fear (Su) : Once per day as a standard action, a knighr
of srd level or higher can evoke a fear effect (DC 10 + the
kn ight's class level + the knight's Cha modifie r) as the spell
fear, using her class level as the caster level. Her allies are
immune to the effect.

Oat h of Wr at h (Su): Once per day as a free action, a knight
of 4th level or higher can select a single opponen t within 60
feet and swear an oath to defeat him. For the dura tion of the
encounter, the knight has a +2 mora le bonus on melee attack

TABLE 2-27: TH E PURPLE DR AC O N K N IC HT

Base
Attack

l evel Bonus
1st +1
2nd +2
3rd +3
4th +4

Class Skills
The Purple Dragon knight's class skills (and the key ability
for each skill) are Climb (Str), Diplomacy (Cha), Handle
Animal (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Knowled ge (local) (Int),
Jump (Str), Ride (Dex),and Swim (Str).

Skill Points at Each Level: 2 + lot modifier.

PURPLE DRAGON KNIGHT
The famous Purple Dragons are regarded across the land as
exemplars ofdisciplined, skilled, loyal sold iers.The ir reputa
tion is deserved part ly because of the heroic actions of their
leaders , the Purple Dragon knights.

Purple Dragon knights develop uncanny skills related to
coordina ting and leading soldiers. Most are fighters, rangers,or
paladins, but a few bards , clerics, and rogues have been known
to become Purple Dragon knights. Sorcerers and wizards lend
to join the War Wizards, an elite brigade of fighn ng spellcast 
ers allied with the Purple Dragons, while barbarians are too
undiscipli ned , and druids and monks "lack the commitment"
to measu re up to rhe Purple Dragons' exacting standards .

In general, NPC Purple Dragon k nights are responsible for
leading the Purple Dragons on and off the battlefield. Player
character knights either are retirees, special liaisons to rhe
army, or recipients of honorary titles. A charac ter's level in
this prestige class is irrelevant to his rank in the military,
altho ugh higher-ranked knights tend to be of higher level.
It is not necessary to have this prestige class to serve in the
Purple Dragons at large,or even to be an officer in their ranks.
Likewise , a Purple Dragon knight might serve her ent ire
career on "detached duty,"away from the unit as a whole.

Hit Die : dio.

Ra nged Preci sion (Ex): As a standard action, Garr ick
may make a single precisely aimed attack with a ranged
weapon, dealing an extra ads points of damage if the attack
hi ts. When making a ranged precision attack, Garrick must
be withi n 30 feet of his target. A ranged precision attack only
works against living creatures wirh discernible anatomies.
Any creature tha t is immune to critical h its (including
un dead, constructs, oozes, plants, and incorporeal creatu res)
is not vulnerable to a ranged precision attack.

Close Combat Sh ot (Ex): Garrick can attack with a ranged
weapon while in a threatened square without provoki ng an
attack ofopportunity.

HaU-EIfTrai t s (Ex): Immunity to magic sleep spells and
effects; +2 racial bonus on saving throws against enchant
ment spells or effects ; elven blood.

Possessions: +3 composite longbow (+2 Str bonus), +1 ltather
armor, +1 grtatsword, lemr bracers of archery, gloves of Dexter
ity +2, 1 lesser arrows of undead slaying, 40 arrows , heavy
warhorse.

Requirements
To qualify to become a Purple Dragon knight, a character
must ful fill all the following criteria.

Alignment: Lawful good , neutral good, lawful neutral, or
neutral.

Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Skills : Diplomacy t rank or Intimidate 1 rank, Listen 2

ranks, Ride 2 ranks, Spot 2 ranks.
Feats: Mounted Combat, Negotiator.
Special: Membership in the Purple Dragons .



Divine Grace (Su): Arda lis
gains a +2 bonus on saving throws

(already figured into [he above
statistics).

Divine Health (E x) :
Ardalis is immune to all dis
eases . includ ing magical

diseases such as mummy rot
and Iycanlhropy.

Final Stand (Su): Once
per day, up to seven allies
within 10 feer of Ardalis gain
2dtOtemporary hit points that
last for 7 rounds.

l ay on H ands (Su): Torgga
can cure 10 hit points of

wounds per day.
H alf·EIf Tr a irs (Ex):

Immunity to magic sleep spells
and effects; +2 bonus on saving
th rows against enchantments ;
elven blood.

Heroic Shield (Ex): Ardalis
can use the aid another action

to givean ally a +4 circu mstance
bonus to Armor Class.

lay on Hands (Su): Arda
lis can cure 10 hi! points of

wounds per day.
low-light Vision (Ex):

Ardalis can see twice as far
as a human in starl ight, moonlight,

torchlight, and similar conditions of poor visibility. She
retains the ability to distinguish color and detail under
these conditions.

Oa th of Wrath (Su): As a free action, Ardalts can swear
to defeat a single opponent within 60 feel. She gains a +2
morale bonus on melee attack rolls, weapon damage rolls,
saving th rows. and skill checks made against the challenged
target .The effect ends ifshe uses a Full-round action to move
awayfrom the challenged opponent.

Rallying Cry (Su): As a free action,Ardalis gives each ally
within 60 feet a +1 morale bonus on its next attack rolls and
increases its speed by 5 feet until her next turn.

deals S extra points of damage. Smiting a creature that is not
evil has no effect bUI uses the ability for tha r day.

Turn Undead (Su): M a znd-level cleric.
Aura ofCourage (Su); Ardalis is im mune to fear. magical

or otherwise. Allies within 10 feel of her gain a +4 morale
bonus on saving throws against fear effects.

Aura of Good (Ex): Ardalts's aura of good (see the dtftcl

good spell) is equal to rhat of a sth-levelcleric .
Ddtct Evil (Sp); At will , as rhe spell of the same

name.

rolls, weapon damage rolls, saving throws , and skill checks
made against the challenged rarget.

The effect is negated immediately ifthe kn ight uses a full
round acrion to move away from rhe challenged opponent.

Final Stand (Su): Once per day, a Sth-Ievel Purple Dragon
knight can inspire his troops to a heroic effort ,
temporari ly increasing their vitalit y. All
allies within 10 feet of the knight gain
2dlO temporary hit points. This ability
affecrs a number of creatures
equal to [he knight's class
level + her Charisma modifier
and lasts an equal number of
rou nds.

Mu lt icl ass Note : A
paladin who becomes a
Purple Dragon knight may
continue advanci ng as a
paladin.

Sample Purple Dragon
Knight

Ardalis Brightflame: Half
elfpaladin S/Purple Dragon
knigh t S; CR 10; Medium
humanoid; HD Sdl0 +S plus
Sdlo +S ; hp 6S; Init -1-1; Spd
20 n, SO ft. when mounted;
AC 24, touch 12, Ilar-footed 23;
BaseArk +10;Grp+12;Atk -1- 14
melee (ldS-I-3/19- 20, +1 /ong
sword) or -I- 12 ranged (lds +2/x3,
masterwork composite long
bow [+2 Srr bonus]); Full Atk
+14/+9 melee (l d8+3/ 19- 20,
+1JongnlJord) or +12/+7 ranged
(l d8+2/x 3. masterwork com
posite longbow [-1- 2 SIr bonus]);
SA fear I/day, smite evil
2/day, [Urn undead 5/day;
SQ aura of courage, aura of good.
defe,' evil, divine grace, divine health.
final stand tlday, half-elf traits, heroic shield . lay on hands ,
low-light vision. oath of wrath tlday, rallying cry 3/day, spe
(ial mounf;Al lGjSV Fort +l l , Ref +S,Will +S;Slr IS, Dex 12,
Con 12, Int to, Wis 12, Cha 15.

Sblls and Feals: Diplomacy +11 , Gather Information +4,
listen +4, Search +1, Sense Monve +3, SPOI +4. Ride +14;
Mounted Combat, Negotiator, Ride-By Attack, Weapon
Focus (lc ngswcrd).

Fear (Su): Ardalis can invoke a fear effect (as the spell
from a srh-level caster; save DC IS). The knight 's allies are
immune (Q the effect.

Smite Evil (Su): Ardalis may attempt to smite evil with
one normal melee attack . She adds +2 to her mack roll and



TUll 2-28: THl RAC;l M"C;l
Base Fort ••f w ilt

teve1 Attack Bonus Save Save Save Special Spells per Day,,, •• .2 •• •• Spell rage l/d ay
2nd ., .3 .. .. Overcome spell failure +1 level of existing arcane spe lfcasl ing class
3,d .2 .3 ., ., Rage +1 use/day
"h . 3 ., ., ., +1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class
5th .3 ., ., ., Spell rage 2/day
,"h ., . 5 . 2 .2 +1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class
7th .5 .5 .2 .2 Spefljuf)'
8lh •• •• .2 .2 Rage+' use/day +1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class
9lh •• •• .3 .3 Tireless rage

10th ., ., .3 .3 Warrior cry. spell rage 3/day +1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class

SptCial Mount (Sp): Ardalls's special mount is a heavy war
horse (see page 45 of the Player's Handbook) that has +2 Hit
Dice,a +4 bonus to natura l armor,+1 Strength ,and improved
evasion, Ardalis has an empathic link with the mount and can
share spells and saving throws with it. She can call her mount
once pet day for up to 10 hours as a full-round action .

Paladm SptllsPrtpll:rtd (1;save DC 12+spell level): lst-bltss
h'tapon.

Possmions:+llongsword,+lfull platt,+1 htavyslttl shield, mas
terwork composite longbow (+2 Str bonus ), cloak ofCharisma
+2, periapt ofWisdom +2, ring ofproftchon +1, 20 arrows.

At first , it seems like a contradiction-c-an arcane spellcaster
that "loses herself" in a blind fury. Yet, the rage mage makes
for an interest ing case, since her approach to magic is based
on the primal passion ofmagic more than the studious quasi
scientific approach. The rage mage prestige class is sure to
enliven any campaign, because it raises fascina ting questions
on the true nature of magic and magic use. But don't ask the
rage mage to answer those questions herself-she's not inter
ested in the · why,· only the results.

A rage mage tapS into the primal essence of magic, using
her own natural anger and frenzy ro channel the arcane
power in flashy, flamboyant ways. Like the barbarian, the rage
mage is often the product of a less civilized society. All rage
mages must have at least some background as a barbarian (or
some other class th at gran ts a rage or frenzy ability), as well
as training as a wizard, sorce rer, or-very rarely- a bard.

Rage mage N PCs are usually found work ing with barbar
ians,They tend to shy away from traditional spellcas ters and
avoid the colleges and gu ilds where such individuals usually
gathe r.

H it Di e: ds .

Requirements
To qualify to become a rage mage, a character must fulfi ll all
the fol lowing cri teria.

Alignment: Any non lawful.
Base Attack Bonus: +4,
Feat : Combat Casting,
Spells: Able to cast 2nd-level arcane spells.
Special: Rage or frenzy ability.

Class Skills
The rage mage'sclass ski lls (and the key ability for each skill)
are Concentratio n (Con), Profession (Wis), Spellcrafr {Int),
and Survival (Wis).

skill Poinrs at Each level: 2 + Int modifier.

Class Features
All of the follOWing are class features of the rage mage pres
tige class .

w eapon and Armor Pro ficiency; Rage mages gain no
proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Spe lls per Day; At every even-numbered level gained in
the rage mage class, the character gains new spells per day as
if she had also gained a level in an arcane spellcasnng class
she belonged 10 before adding the prestige class. In no case,
however, does she gain any other benefit a character of that
class would have gained, except for an increased effecnve
level of spellcasting (but see spell rage, below). If a character
had more than one arcane spellcasting class before becoming
a rage mage,she must decide ro whlch class she adds the new
level for purposes of determining spells per day.

Spe ll Rage (Ex): A rage mage can cast spells while in a
rage, as long as the spell 's casting time is no more than I full
round. When she casts a spell of the abjuration, conju ration,
evocation, necromancy, or transmutation school while in
a rage, the rage mage uses her character level as her caster
level. This ability on ly works when the rage mage is in a spell
rage.

Wh ile in a spell rage, a rage mage becomes reckless and
loses her some of her ability to defend herself. She temporar
ily rakes a - 2 pena lty to Armor Class. She can attempt Con
centration checks ro avoid having a spell disrupted, but can't
use any other Charisma-, Dexreritv-, or Intelligence-based
sk ills (except for Balance, Escape Art ist, In nrnidare, and
Ride) while in a spe ll rage.

A fit of rage lasts for a number of rounds equal to 3 + the
character 's Co nstitution modifier. A rage mage can end her
rage voluntarily. At the end of the rage, the character is
fatigued (-2 St reng th , - 2 Dexter ity, can 't charge or run) for
th e duration of the current encou nter (un less the rage mage
is 10th level, when this limitation no longer applies), A rage
mage can only fly into a rage once per encounter, and only
a certain number of times per day (determined by level).



Serrerer S~lls Known (6/6/6/6/6/4, save DC 16 + spell
level, 17 + spell level for evocation or tra nsmutation spells,
+4 during rage for abjuration, conjuration, evoca tion, nec
romancy. or tran smutation spells): o-dancing lights. dlltd
magic, dlled poison, light, magthand. mtssagt, rtad magic, reus
tanct ; ts t-e-cause fear, magic missile, protectionfromevil,shield,
shoe~inggrasp; 2nd-btaY's tndurance, invisibility,mirrorimage,
scorching ra y,web;3rd- flam t arrow, JlY, heroism, lightn ing boll;
4t h- fear, tee storm, polymorph; 5th- COIl( ofcold, teleport.

Possmions: +1 greatsword, staff of fin, +2 milhral chain shirt.
doo~ ofCharisma +4,amI/It! ofhtalth +2.

RAVAGER
Fearedby many and understood by few, the infamous ravager
is an individual who has dedicated himself to the service of
Erythnul, deity of slaughter. living a life of violence and
savagery, the ravager seeks 10 sp read this deity's malignant
influence wherever he goes, never resting long in one place .
lest the forces of good and law pu rsue h im.

Ravagers who come from th e ran ks of figh ters and
barba ria ns find that the ravager 's offe ns ive capabilit ies
enhance th eir co mbat skills, while wizard, so rcerer, cle ric,
and druid ravagers find that their abi li ty to cause terror
in thei r foes is a very useful defens ive measure. Ravag
ers spend much of their t ime wi th others of their kind,
roaming the land in small, close-knit warbands. striking
unsuspecting communities without warning, and re tiring
back into the wilderness to plan their next terrible raid.
Some times the clergy of Erythnul commands a lone rav
ager to undertake some mission or project that obliges the
ravager to join up wi th other individuals, bUI such alliances
are usually temporary and mus t be managed carefully, lest
they lead to qua rrels or worse.

N PC ravagers are usually encou ntered in sma ll warbands
of from IWO to six individuals, bUT som eti mes a lone ravager
may be encou ntered when undertaking a specia l mission.

All ravagers are read ily identified by the bizarre and fear
some facial tat toos they wear to mark themselves as Eryth
nul's instruments.

H it Die: dto.

TAILE 2-29: THE RAVAGU

Base
Attack fort ••f Will.....1Bonus Salle Save Salle Special

1" .1 .2 .0 .0 Pain touch l /day
2"' .2 .3 .0 .0 Aura offear 10 ft. l / day
3" . J .3 . 1 .1 Cruelest CUl l/day
4th ., ., .1 ., Pain touch 2{day
5th . 5 ., . 1 . 1 Aura of fea r 20 fl. 2{day
6th •• . 5 .2 . 2 Cruelest cut 2{day
7th . 7 . 5 .2 .2 Pain touch 3{day
8th .8 •• .2 .2 Aura cffear 30 ft. 3/day
9th .9 •• .J .3 Cruelest cut 3{day

10th .10 .7 .J .3 Visage aj terror

Entering a rage takes no time itself. but a rage magecan only
do it during her action, not in response to somebody else's
action.

O ve rcome Spe ll Failure (Ex): AI 2nd level, a rage mage
learns to ignore some of the rest rictive nature of armor. Her
arcane spe ll failu re chance when wearing light or med ium
armor decreases by 10%.

Rage (Ex): A rage mage can enter a rage one additional time
per day at jrd level and another time per day at 81h level.

Angry Spell (Ex): Beginnin g at 5th level, when a rage
mage casts a spell of the abjuration, conju ration, evocation,
necromancy, or tran smutation school while raging, rhe save
DC for the spell inc reases by +2. At 10th level, this increase
becomes +4.

S~II Fury (Sp): Upon reaching 7th level, a rage mage can
quicken one spell of4th level or lower (as ifshe had used the
Quicken Spell feat), but without adjus ting the spell's level
or casti ng ti me. She may use rhis ability once during each
rage.

Tireless Rage (Ex): At 9t h level and h igher, a rage mage no
longer becomes fatigued al the end of her rage.

Warr ior Cry (Sp): A 10th -level rage mage may scream our
a cry once pe r day as a free action on her turn and gain the
benefit ofthe Ti nser's tmnsformation spell, with one excep tion:
She does nor lose he r spellcasting ability for the durat ion of
this effect.The rage mage's caster level for the purpose ofthis
effect is equal to he r character level.

Sample Rage Mage
Kal ya Spearblossom: Human sorcerer 6/barbarian

I/rage mage 7; CR 14; Med ium humanoid; H D 6d4+18 plus
Id 12+3 plus 7ds+2I,hp95; Inir +1;Spd 40 ft. ;AC 17, touch II ,
flat-footed 16; Base Ark +9; Grp +10; Ark +11 melee (2d6+2/
19- 20, +1 greatsword); Full Ark +11 /+6 melee (2d6+2/ 19- 20,
+1grealsword); SA-; SQ overcome spell failure, rage 2/day,
spell fury, spell rage t /dav: ALCN; SV Fort +11,Ref +6, will
+8; Srr 13, Dex 12, Con 16, lnt B, Wis 10, Cha 22.

s~llls andFeats:Concentranon +19,Jump +7, Spellcraft +15;
Combat Casting, Craft Magic Arms and Armor, Craft Staff,
Spell Focus (evocation), Spell Focus (tra nsmutation), Spell
Penetration.

O verc om e Spell Failure (Ex): Kalya's arcane spell fail 
u re chance when wearing light or-medium armor decreases
by to%.

Rage (Ex): +4 to Srr, +4 to Con, +2 on Wi ll saves, -2 to AC
for up 10 8 rounds.

Sptll Fury (Sp): Once pe r rage, Kalya can quicken a spell of
4rh level or lower withou t adjusting the spell's level or casti ng
time.

Spell Rage (Ex): Kalya ca n enter spe ll rage twice pe r day.
Th is allows her to cas t spells whose cas ting time is no more
than 1 full round while in a spell rage, using her character
level as he r caster level The spell rage lasts for 6 rounds, or
until she wills it 10 end. Kalya is fatigued for the rest of the
curr ent encounter when her spell rage ends.



Requirements
To qualify to become a ravager, a character must fulfill all
the followingcrireria.

Ali gnment: Chao tic evil or neutral evil .
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
skills: Intimidate 3 ranks, Knowledge (religion) 3

ranks, Survival. ranks.
Feats : Improved Sunder, Power Attack.
Special: Must survive the ravager initiation rites (see the

sidebar).

lass Skills
The ravager's class skills (and the key ability for each skill)
are Int imidate (Cha), Knowledge (religion) (Int), Move
Silently (Dex), Profession {Int), and Ride (Dex).

Skill Points at Each level : 2 + Inr modifier.

Class featu res
All of the following are class features of the ravager prestige
class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Ravagers gain no pro
ficiency with any weapon or armor.

Pain Touch (Su): Erythnu] teaches rhar hfe is pain, and
so is the touch of a ravager. A ravager can make an unarmed
touch attack that dea ls 1ds points of dama ge + 1 point per
ravager level. Weapon attacks also transmit the pain of Eryth

nul. but only at the rate of 1d4 extra poi nts of damage + I
point per ravager level. The ravager can make one addi tiona l
pain touch at tack for every th ree levels beyond tst.

Aura of Fear (Su): Enemies with in 10 feet
of a ravager of 2nd level or h igher take a -2

morale pena ltyon aUsaving throws for as long
as the y remain within range.This ability is usable
a number of times per day as given on the table. Each use
lasts for a num ber of rou nds equal to 3 + the ravager's cha
risma mod ifier. The ran ge of this aura increases at srh level
to 20 feet, and then again at Bth level to 30 feet .

Crue lest Cu t (Ex): When a ravager reaches 3rd level, his
familiarity with pain and fear gra nt h im a cruel precision

RAVAGERRffiS
Individual ravagers are often perceived as dangerous loners but,
in actuality, each belongs to a tight.knit warband. The initiation
ofa potential ravager into iI warband (i1nd into the prestige class)
is brutallyviolent.

When ii prospect ive member approaches a warband i1nd
make s his intenlion to join known, the ravagers' standard tact ic
involves aUilcking him en masse. The warband'slcwest-ranked
members (usually anywhere between six 10 sixteen warriors,
rogues , or fighters with individual levels between 2nd and 6th)
come oul first and try the ir best to kill the newcomer. Should
the newcomer survive an arbitrary period of time (usuilily
between 3 and 10 rounds, depending on how well the new
comer appears to be fighting and the cruelty or interest of the

with his melee attacks. The character must declare he is
makingacruelestcut at temp t before he makes a melee attack
(thus, a failed attack roll ruins the attempt). If he strikes

warband's leilder), he is allowed to join the warband.
Should the newcomer actually wanl to progress in the ra...ager

prestige class, he must undergo a second rite: the fire sacrifice.
The candidate waits on his knees, praying to Erythnul (or a s imi
lar deity) to fill his heart with hale and malice. Other members
of the warband acquire a suitable sacrificial victim (preferably
human , but in a pinch any humanoid will do). The would-be
ravager must sacrifice the victim in accordance with the unholy
rites of the deity, which always involve bloodletting followed by
burning the sacrificealive. Following this cruel and horrific act,
the warbilnd applies a distinctively repulsive set of tattoos to the
app licant's face that forever marks him as a true ravager. Once
the ceremony is complete , the only wayto leave the warband is
to die.



REAPING MAULER
Truly wise adventurers are always wary of unarmed oppo
nenrs, for such adversaries are usually more than rhey seem.
Such an opponent might even be a reaping mauler-the
worst nightmare of a charac ter who depends on weapon
skills to win . Anyone who dares to wield a weapon against a
reaping mauler bad benet make use ofit quickly, because the
opportunity won't last long.

Reaping maulers are the back-breakers, the limb-rwisrers,
and the neck-sn appers among pir fighters. Grapplers of the
highest order, they wear nothing heavier than light armor
in combat ro maxim ize their flexibility, and they use no
weapons to achieve th eir gruesome victories, for they prefer
the intimacy of a barehanded kill. A reaping mauler wants to
be close enough to taunt h is oppone nr with whispers while
crushing th e life out of it, to smell its fear, and to watch the
despair creep over its face when the opponen t realizes just
how useless its weapons are during a grapple.

Most of those attracted to the reaping mau ler pres tige
class are fighters , bu t it is not uncommon for barbarians or
rangers 10 embrace thi s path. Monks have natural ability in
this direction, but the class somerimes feels too chaotic for
such a charac ter. Paladins and clerics have also been known
to dabble in this prestige class, treating the combat style as
both good, hearty sport and a means to render opponenrs
unconscious without killing them. Druids sometimes
become reaping maulers to enhance their ability to tame
animals by hand, and even rogues occasionall y adopt the
class. Bards, sorcerers, and wizards usually lack the physical
strength to be good candida tes for the class, but they respect
reaping maulers for their obvious spell-d isrupt ing abilities.

NPC reaping maulers are burly, rowdy individuals who
carry themselves with an air of invulnerability. Whe n it
comes to the simple pleasure sofllfe-c-drtn k and food-they
believe the world exist s for th eir convenience. In a reapin g
mauler's mind, there is no problem that can't be solved with
brawn . If something can be taken by force, he feels rhat it
must naturally belong to him,and rarely does anyone openly
oppose this concept.

H it Die: dtu

Requi rements
To qualify to become a reaping mauler, a character must ful 
fill all th e following criteria.

TU lI 2-30: THE RUPING MAULU
Base

Attack Fort • •F will

""" Bonus Save Save Save Special
tst +, +, +, +0 Improved Grapple,

Mobility
' od +, +3 +3 +0 Adept wrestling +1
3,d +3 +3 +3 +1 Counter grapple,

sleeper lock
4th +, +4 +4 +, Adept wrestling +2
5th +5 +, +, +1 Devastating grapple

successfu lly, he deals Id4 points of Constitution damage to
the target, in addition to any other damage the attack may
cause. A ravager can use cruelest CUt once per day for every
th ree levels he has attained, but may only nuke one cruelest
CUt attempt per round.

ViS4gt of Ttmr (Sp); A t orh-level ravager has plumbed
the true depths of horro r and hopelessness. Once per day,
he can trigger a spell-like ability similar to the arcane spell
phalltasmal killer (save DC 10 + the ravager 's class level + the
ravager's Cha bonus) as a stand ard action. To the foe the rav
ager selects, he seems to take on the visage ofwhat the target
fears most. In all other respects, this ability fun ctions as the
spell described in the Player's Handbook,

Sample Ravager
Narrik weeptngscec Half-ore barbaria n 5/ravager 6; CR

11; Medium humanoid; HD 5d12+10 plus sdto-iz: hp 88;
In it +2; Spd <1-0 ft.;AC 18, touch 12, flat-footed 18; Base Ark
+11; Grp +15; Atk +17 melee (ld8+5/lC 3, +1 battleaxe) or +12
ranged (ld8H/lC3, masterwork composite longbow [+4 Sir
bonus]); Full Atk +17/+12/+7 melee (l d8+5/lC 3, +1 batlltaxe),
or +13/ +8/+3 melee (ld8+5/x3, +1 balllt4xt) and +13 melee
(l d8+3/x3, +1 battltaxe), or +12/+7/+2 ranged (ld8+4/x3, mas
terwork composite longbow [+4 Sir bonus]); SAcruelest CUt
2/day, pain touch 2/day; SQ aura of fear 2/day, darkviston
60ft.. improved uncanny dodge, rage 2/day, trap sense +1,
un canny dodge ; Ai CE; SV Fort +11, Ref +5, will +3; Str 18,
Dex 14, Con 14, Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 10.

Skills alld Ftats: Intimidate +14, Jump +13, Knowledge
(religion) +4, Ride +8, Surv ival +8; Improved Sunder, Power
Attack,Two Weapon Fight ing, Weapon Focus (battleaxe).

Cr ue lest Cu t (Ex); If Narrik declares he is using cruelest
cut before maki ng an arrack, and the attack str ikes success
fu Uy, he deals an extra 1d4 point s of temporary Constitution
damage.

Pain Touch (Su); Narrtk's melee touch arrack deals Id8+6
points ofdamage. He can also use pain touch th rough a melee
weapon , dea ling Id4+6 points ofdam age.

Aura of Fear (Su); Enem ies within 20 feet of Narrik take
a - 2 morale penal ty on saving th rows as long as they remain
within range . The effect lasts for 3 rounds each time Narrik
uses this ability.

Improved Uncan ny Dodge (Ex); Narrik cannot be
flanked except by a rogue ofat least 9th level.

Rage (Ex): +4 to Str, +4 to Con, +2 on will saves, -2 to AC
for up to 7 rounds.

Trap Sense (Ell): Against attacks by traps, Narrik gets a +1
bonus on Reflex saves and a +1 dodge bonus to Armor Class.

Uncan ny Dodge (Ex): Narr ik can react to dange r before
h is senses would normally allow him to do so. He retains h is
Dexterit y bonus to AC even when caught flat-footed.

Possessions:Two +1 ~a ttlfaxes, +1 breMtplafe,gemofbrightness,
cloak ofresistanu +1, masterwork composite longbow (+4 Str
bonu s), 20 arrows, heavy warhorse.



•

unconscious for Id3 rounds. A creature with no discern ible
anatomy has immunity to th is effect.

Devasta ting Grapple (Ex): If a 5th· level reaping mauler
pins his opponent while grappling and maintains the pin for
3 consecutive rounds, the opponent must make a Pontrude
save (DC 10 + the reaping mauler's class level + the reaping

mauler's Wis modifier) at the end of the third
round or die. A creature with no discernible

anatomy is immune to the effect
of this ability.---

Sample Reaping Maule r
Jorrick Shardcarver: Dwarf rogue 5/nghter 2/reaping

mauler 5; CR 12; Medium humanoid; H D 5d6+10 plus
2dtO+4 plus SdIO+IO; hp 80; Init +2; Spd zofr; AC 19, touch
12, flat-footed 19; Base Atk +10; Crp +21; Atk +17 melee
ude-e. +l lI rmor sprlus) or +13 ranged (tds+5/x3, masterwork
composite longbow [+5 Str bonus]); Full Atk +17/+12 melee
(ld6+6, +1 arm or spilus) or +13/+8 ranged (ldB+5/x3, master
work composite longbow [+5 Str bonusD; SA devastating
grapple, sleeper lock, sneak attack +3d6;SQadept wrestli ng,
counter grapple, dwarf trai ts, evasion, trap sense, rrapfighr
ing, uncanny dodge; AL eN; SV Fort +10, Ref +10, Will +3;
Srr 20, Dex 14, Con 14, Int 10, Wis 13, Cha 6.

~.

Base Att ack Bon us : +5.
Skills: Escape Artis t 5 ranks, Tumble 5 ranks.
Fears: Clever Wresding· , Improved Unarmed Strike.
Special ; The candidate must have defeated at least three

opponents one sizecategory larger than himself with his bare
hands.

· Nl."Wfeat found in Chapter 3 of this book.

lass Skills
The reaping mauler's class skills (and
the keyability fereach skill) are Climb
(Srr), Craft (tnt), Escape Artist (Dex),
Intimidate (Cha), Jump (Str), Perform
(Cha), Profession lWis), Swim (Srr),
and Tumble (Dex),

s kill Poi n ts at Each
level; 2 + Int modifier.

prerequisites.
Mobi lity (Ex): Wh en wearing

light armor or no armor, a reaping mauler
gains the benefits of the Mobil ity feat,even ifh e A r/!'apiNt. maul/!'r
does nor meet rhe prerequisites.

Adept Wrestling (Ex): Beginning at 2nd
level, a reaping mauler who is wearing light armor ......__.,... ..._,,--:
or no armor gains a +1 bonus on all grapple checks and
opposed Dexterity or Strength checks. This bonus increases
to +2at erh level.

Counter Grapple (Ex): When grappling or pinned, a
reaping mauler of j rd level or higher wearing light armor
or no armor can attempt eithe r a grapple check or an Escape
Artist check opposed byhis opponent'sgrapple check to free
himselfas normal. If he fails the check he has chosen ,he can
immediately attempt the other check as a free acrion.

Sleeper lock (Ex): At srd level a reaping mauler learns
how to render an opponent unconscious with pressure. If
the character pins his opponent while grappling and main
tains the pin for I full round, the opponent must make a
Fonirude save(DC 10+ the reaping mauler's class level+ the
reaping mauler's Wis modifier) at the end of the round or faU

Class Features
All of the followi ng are
class features of the reaping
mauler prestige class.

Weapon and Ar mor Pro
fic ie ncy; Reaping maulers
gain no proficiency with any
weapon or armor.

Improved Crappie (Ex);
Whe n wearing Iighr armor
or no armo r, a reapi ng
mauler gains rhe benefi t of
the Improved Grapple fear ,
even if he does not meet the



TABLE 2- 31: TH E RO NI N

Base
Attack Fort Ref Will

level Bonus Save Save Save Special
ht ., ., .0 .0 Infamy, sneak attack

+ld6
" d ., .3 .0 .0 Banzai charge
Jrd ., .3 ., .1
4th •• .. ., ., Sneak attack +2d6
5th .5 •• .1 .1 Bonus feat
6th ., .5 +' .,
7th .7 .5 ., ., Sneak attack +3d6
8th +8 +, +, .,
9th +' ., +3 .3 Bonus feat
10th .10 .7 +3 +3 Sneak attack +4d6

Class Skills
The ron in's class skills (and rhe key abilit y for each skill) are
Bluff (Cha), Craft (Int), Disguise (Cha), Intimidate (Cha],
Knowledge (h istory) (lot), Knowledge (nobility and royalty)
(Inr), Ride (Dex),and Sense Motive (Wis).

s kill Points at Each level: 2 + Inr modifier.

Require ments
To qualify to become a roni n , a character must fulfill all the
following cri teria.

Alignment: Any nonla wful.
Base Attack Bonus: +6.
Feats: Exotic Weapon Proficiency (bastard sword).
Spe cia l: Must have fled or been exiled from the service

of a feud al lord, commonly for disobeying orders, displaying
rudeness or cowardice at a crucial juncture, or faili ng in a
crucial task.

culture. "Re nin" is Japanese for "wave-man," and ronin tend
10 be inveterate wan derers. Even if an Asian sett ing isn't an
important pan of your campaign, a ronin charac ter may be a
traveler from a d istan t land , eager to put his dishonor behind
him and live OUI his days in a land where no one knows the
code ofbushida.

Ronin are often found in the pay ofless scrupulo us feudal
lords. Because they are trained in the art of war, they are
prized as mercenaries. Those who hire a renin should watch
their employee closely. Almost every ren in has a failure of
honor in h is past; most involve a con jlict with thei r former
masters.

H it Die: dro.

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the renin prestige
class.

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Ronins gain no prcfi 
ciency with any weapon or armor,

Infamy: The renin's reputanon for dis honor-deserved
or not- follows hi m everywhere. Whenever someone in a
position of authority has heard of the renin's past (usually
thro ugh a DC tnCather Informalion or Knowledge [nobility

RONIN
When a samurai or other noble warrior is exiled from the ser
vice of his feudal lord, he may become a ronin-a masterless
warrior cast adrift in the world, bUI still clinging to the rem
narus of his former life. Blade in hand, a ronin wanders from
job to job, trying to slay one step ahead of h is enemies-and
the shame of h is past.

The vast majorit y of ronin were once samu rai, both game
rules and theme tie the two classes together. As with rhe sam
urai class presented in Chapter 1 of th is book, the ronin pres
tige class has its roots in feudal Japan , but it 's an appropria te
cho ice in any campaign world that includes an Asian-themed

Skills lind f eats: Balance +3, Bluff +6, Diplomacy +0, Escape
ArtiS( +10,Hide +9, Intimidate +9, Jump +5, Listen +9,M ove
Silently +9, Spot +9, Search +8, Tumble +11; Clever Wres
tling, Dodge, Improved Grapple, Improved Unarmed Stri ke,
Mobility, Power Attack. Stunning Fist, Weapon Focus (armor
spikes).

Devastat ing Grapple (Ex): If Jorrick pins his opponent
while grappling and maintains the pin for 3 consecutive
rounds, the opponent must make a DC 16 Pomrude save at
the end of the th ird rou nd or die.

Sleeper lock (Ex): H jomck pins his opponent and main 
tains the pin for I full round, the opponen t mus t make a DC
16 Fort itude save or fall unconscious for Id3 rounds.

Adept Wre stl ing (Ex): Iornck gains a +2 bonus on all
opposed grapple checks (already added above) and opposed
Dexterity or Stren gth checks.

Cou n ter Grapple (Ex): When grappling or pinned, Ior
rick can attempt either a grapple check or an Escape Artist
check to free himself. If he fails the check, he can try the
other check as a free an ion.

Dwarf Traits (Ex): +4 bonus on ability checks to resist
being bull rushed or tripped; +2 bonus on saving th rows
agains t poison, spells, and spell-like effects . +1 bonus on
attack rolls against orcs and goblinoids; +4 bonus to AC
against giants; +2 bonus on Appraise or Craft checks related
to stone or metal.

Evasion (Ex): IfIorrtck is exposed to any effect that nor
mally allows him to attempt a Reflex saving throw for half
damage , he takes no damage with a successful saving th row,

Stu nning Fist (Ex): DC 17 Fort itud e save or be stunned
for 1 round; usable 3/day.

Trap Sens e (Ex); Against attacks by traps, [orrick gets a +1
bonus on Reflex saves and a +1 dodge bonus to Armor Class.

Trapfind ing (Ex): Iorrtck can use the Search skill to locate
traps when the task has a DC highe r than 20.

Uncan ny Dodge (Ex): [orrick can react to danger before
h is senses would normally allow him to do so. He retains
h is Dexterity bon us to Armor Class even when caught flat
footed.

Posltssions; +2 milhrlllchainmail with +1armor spikes, gaun'

letsofogrepoulfr +2, boots oflpted, masterwo rk composite long
bow (+5 Str bonus), 20 arrows.



Regained Abilities
The renin regains any kiai smite class feature he once possessed as a samurai, and can use it just as any samurai
can .
As above, plus the ronin regains any slaredown class feature (slaredown , mass staredown , improved staredown) he
once possessed as a samura i, us ing it just as he did before he became an ex-samurai.
As above, plus an ex-samurai of this stature immed ialely gains a ron in level for each level of samurai he trades in. For
example. a character who has thirteen levels of samurai can immed iately become a 10lh·level ronin with all abilities if
he chooses to lose len levels of samurai. The character levelof the character does not change. However, with the loss
of samurai levels, the character might lose some of the class features granted bythe samura i class . Thus, an ex-samura i
of 14th levelcould become a ath-level ronin/l0th-level samurai, but would lose the improved two swords as one , kiai
sm ite 3/day, and improved staredown class features .

Charge, Trample. The ronin must still mee t all the prerequi
sites for the bonus feat.

Sa mple Ro n in
Urash i m a Tanoki: Human

samurai s/romn 10; CR 16,
Medium humanoid; HD
6<110+12 plus lodI0+20; bp 120;

Init +1;Spd 20 fl.;AC 21, touch
11, flat-footed 20; Base Atk
+16; Crp +22; Atk +24 melee
(ld l 0+7 plus 1 Con/17-20,
+J wounding katana) or +18
ranged uds-e, masterwork

composite longbow [+6 Sir

bonus]); Full Atk +24/+19/ +104/
+9 melee (l dl 0+7 plus I Coni
17-20, +1 lVoutlding katana); or

+22/ +17/ +12/+7 melee (t d I0+7
plus I Con/17-20, +1 wowld
ing kalana)and +22/+17 melee
(ld6+4/ 17- 20, +1 ghost touch
wakizashi); or +18/+13/+8/+3
ranged (ida- e. masterwork

composite longbow [+6 Str
bonus]); SA banzai charge, kia ! smite
1/day, sneak attack +4d6; SQ iaijutsu

mas ter, staredown; AL N; SV Fort +14,
Ref +6, Will +4; Str 22, Dex 12, Con

':::;:::::~::i:i.;;:' 14, lnr 10, Wis 8, Cba 16.
:: Skills and Feats: Bluff

+13, Diplomacy +14, Intimidate +28, Ride +20; Cleave,
Exotic Weapon Proficiency (katana), Improved Two-Weapon
Fighting (katana and waktzasht only), Improved Crincal

Former Sa murai
Ronins wbo possess levels of samurai (that is to say, are now

ex-samurai) regain some oftheir lost class features the more
levels of samurai they possess; refer to the accom
panying table for derails. High-level ronins retain
much of their busbido training, even if fare has

dealt them a treacherous blow.

6th-10th

and royaltyJ check}, that person's attitude starts one category
worse than usual , and the ronin lakes a-4 circumstance pen
airy on all Charisma-based checks involving that person. The
infamy penalty applies only ifthe authoriry figure knows rhe
renin's identity, so some ronin adopt pseudonyms or secret
identities.

Sneak Attack (Ex): If a ronin can carch an
opponent when she is unable to defend herself
effectively from bis attack, he can strike a vital
spot for an extra Id6 points of damage. This
extra damage increases by Id6 points every
third level (+2d6 at 41h level, +3d6 at 7th
level, +4d6 at roth level). For com
plete derails on the sneak arrack
abililY, S« the description of
rbe dark bunter earlier in this
chapter.

Ban zai Ch arge (Ex): The
ronin has cast away the code
ofbus hido and ar Ieasr a
measure of his own
honor, but his heart
snll remembers the thrill of bravery.
When a ronin of 2nd level or higher charges
into battle, he can accept a variable penalty
to his Armor Class and lake an equivalent
bonus on the damage roll . The normal
-2 AC penalty for charging still applies
and counts toward the bonus, bUI the ronin
can not accept a penally smaller than - 2 or
larger than his base attack bonus. For-example,a
2nd-leve l ron in making a banzai charge could
take a - 8 penalty to AC in exchange for a
+8 bonus on the damage roll.

Bonu s Feat: The ren in's experi
ence in battl e has taught him many
tr icks and techniques. At 5th and
srh level, a renin may choose one
feat from t he followi ng list: Far Shot,

Improved Precise Shot, Manyshot, Mounted
Archery, Mounted Combat, Point Blank Shot , Precise Shot ,
Rapid Shot, Ride-By Attack, Shot on the Run . Spirited

EX·SAMU ....I RON tN A IILITlU

Samurai
level
lst-5th



(katana), Improved Cri tical (wak izashi), Mounted Combat",
Power Attack , Ride-By Arrack-, Weapon Focus (katana),
Weapon Focus (wakizashi).

Banzai Ch arge (Ex): Du ring a charge, Urashima can
accept a penalty to his Armor Class and receive an equiva
lent bonus on the damage roll . The normal-2 AC penalty for
charging still applies and counts toward the bonus; the ronin
can accept a penalty as small as -2 or as large as -16.

Iaijutsu Master (Ex): Urashima is trea ted as having the
Quick Draw fear when drawing h is katana .

Infamy: Authorities who have heard "of
Urashima's past have attitudes that start one
category worse than normal, and the
ronin takes a - 4 circumstance pen
alty on Charisma-based checks
involving that person.

Kia i Smit e (Ex): When
Urashima shouts, h is next
arrack gains a +3 bonus on
the attack and damage
rolls . If the target of the
attack has immunity
to fear or has an
Intelligence sco re
of 2 or lower, the

kiai smite has no
effect .

Staredown (Ex):
Urashima gains a +4
bonus on In timidate
checks (included in the
above statis tics ) an d can
dem oralize an opponent (as
described in th e Int imidate
skill description, page 76 of the
Player's HlHldbookl wit hin
40 feet.

PosseSSIons: +1
woundi ng katl1 na,
+1 ghod louch
wl1ki:ashi,
+2 full plllit',
belt ofgiant Slnmgth +4,
dook ofCharismll +2, rod oftlltmy dtlt'ttioll, mas terwork com
posire longbow (+6 Str bonus).

SPELLSWORD
The dream of melding magic and weaponplay is fu lfilled in
the perso n ofthe spellsword. A student ofboth arcane rituals
and ma rtial techniques, the spellsword gradually learns to

cast spells in armor wit h less cha nce of failure. Moreover, he
can cast spells through his weapon, bypassing his opponent's
defenses.

Despite the class's na me, a spellsword can use any weapon
or even SWitch weapons. "Spellaxe," "spellspear," and other

appe llations for this prestige class are certainly possible
but not commonly used. The requirements for rhis prestige
class make it most att ractive 10 mu lnclass wizard/fighters
or sorce rer/fighters, although bard/fighters can meet the
requirements jus t as easily,

Feared by other martial characters because of his ability
to use spells , and feared by spel lcasrers because of his ability
to cast those spells while wearing armor, a spellsword often
walks the world alone .

H it Die: dS.

Requirements
To qualify to become a spellsword, a char

acter must fulfill all the following
criteria.

Base Attack Bonus: +4.
skills: Knowled ge

(arcana) 6 ranks.
Feats: Proficiency with

all simple and martial weap
ons and with all armor (heavy,
medium, and ligh t>.

Spells : Able 10 cast znd-level
arcane spe lls.

Special: Must have
defeated a foe through
force of arms alone,

:~ without recourse 10

spellcasti ng.

Class Skills
The spellsword's class

skills (and the key abil
ity for each skill) are

Cli mb (Str), Con
\ cen rrarion (Co n),
) Knowledge (Jn t),

Jump (Srr), Profes
sion (W is), and

Spellcraf (l ot).
Skill Points

t at Each Level: 2
+ Int modifier.

Class Features
All of the following are class featu res ofthe spe llsword pres
tige class,

Spells per Day:At every odd-numbered level a spells word
gains new spells per day as If he had also gained a level in an
arcane spellcasung class he belonged to before adding [he
prestige class. He does nOI, however, gain any other benefit a
character of that class would have gained (improved chance
of controlling or rebuking undead, meta magic or item cre
ation feats, and so on), save for an increased effective level of
spellcasting. If a character had more than one spellcasting



Sample Spellsword
Roland Wanderson: Human fighte r 1/wizard e/spell

sword 6; CR 13; Medium hum anoid; H D Id10+1 plus &I·h6
plus 6dB+6 ; hp 61; In it +5; Spd 20ft.; AC 17, touch 11, Ilar
footed 16; Base Atk +10; Grp +12; Ark +15 melee (2d6+5/
19- 20, +1guatsll!ord); Full Atk +15/ +10 melee (2d6+5/19- 20,
+1guafsword );SAchann el spe1l4/ day;SQignore spell failure
20%;AL CG; SV Fort +10,Ref +5, WiI1+lOiStr 14, Dex B ,Con
12, Int 22, Wis 10, Cha 8.

sktlls and ftals: Concenrranon +15, Decipher Script +t 2,
Diplom acy +1, Int im idate +6, Knowledge (arcana) +20,
Knowledge (nobil ity and royalty) +16, Knowledge (the
planes) +18, Ride +5, Spellcraft +22; Cra ft Magic Arms
and Armor, Combat Casting, Combat Expertise, Dodge,
Improved Disarm , Improved Initiative, Scribe Scroll, Spell
Penetrat ion , Weapon Focus (grearsword).

Channtl Sptll (Sp): As a move action, Roland can channel a
spell he has prepared into his sword , thus using up the spell
as if it had been cast. The next creature be successfully hits
with the sword is affected by the spell (saving throw and spell
resis tance applies). Only the target is affected by the spell ,
even if it's an area spe ll.

WiwrdSpelll Prepared (4/6/6/4/3/2;save DC 16+spell level):
o-detect magic(2), lighl,mmagt ;1st- charm pmoll ,proltclioll
from tvil, shield (])j 2nd-bear's rndurance, bul/'s strength, dl1Zt'
monsltr, ghoul fouch , swrching ray, wtb; 3rd-firtball , fly, haste,
vampirrc fOllch;4th- contagion, 'n t rvahon,SIOfltsk in;5tb-hold
monstt r, It/t por!.

Sptllbook: 0- .111; 1st- charm penon, idtntify, magt armor,
maglc mimlt, magic wt apon, protection fro m tvil, shit/d, slup;
2nd-Nar's tnduranct, bull's slrength, darkvlsion, deze monsttr,
ghoul louch, invisibility, knock, Mtlf s acid arrow, m isl tntrgy,
scorchingray, SitinviSibility, wrb;3rd- daira uditnce/dairw yanu ,
dttp slumbtr, disl'l l. fireball , fiy,gualtr magic wtapon, hastt , hold
l'lnon, invisibilily sphtre, lightning bolt, prottction from tntrgy,
vamplric fouch; 4th-eonfusion, conlagion, dimtnsional anchor,
t nervatlon, let siorm,OIlIUKt'smilitnt sphrrt, polymorph,saying,
stontsJnn , walloffire; 5th-baleful polymorph, cont of cold, hold
monsftr, leltport, "'411 offoret.

Poutmons: +2 grrafsword, +1 mllhral chainmail. headMnd of
inttlltel +4, n'l3nd of magic missilt (7th), spellbcok. 250 gp of
diamond dust .

class before beco ming a spells....-ord, he must decide to which
class he adds the new level for purposes of determining spells
per day.

Ignore Spell Fai lure (Ex): Begin ning at 1st level, a
spellsword's hard work and practice at merging spellcraft
with weaponplay starts to pay off. As an extraordina ry abil
ity, he ignores a pornon of the arca ne spell failure cha nce
associated with usi ng armor. Th is red uction starts at 10%
and gradually Increases to 30%, as shown on the class tab le.
A spellswc rd sub tracts the given percentage value from his
total spell failure chance , if any. For instance, a character
wearing scale mail and carrying a small shield normally has
a spell failure chance of 30%, but th is drops to only 20% for
a t st-level spells word.

Bonus Feat : At 2nd level. a spellsword advances his
art , gaining a bonus feat. Thi s bonus feat must be either a
metamagic feat or one drawn from the list of bon us feats
allowed to a fighter (see Table 5-1 on page 90 of the Player's
Handbook).

Channtl Sptll (Sp): At 4th level, a spellsword can channel
any spell he can cast in to his melee weapon. Using this abil
ity requ ires a move action, and the spellsword uses up the
pre pared spell or spell slot just as If he had cast the spell. The
channeled spell affects the nex t target that the spellsword
successfully attacks with his weapon (saving th rows and
spell resistance still apply). Even ifthe spell normally affects
an area or is a ray, it affects only the target. The spell is dis
charged from the weapon , which can then hold another spell.
A spell sword can channel his spells into only one weapon at
a tim e. Spells channeled into a weapon are lost ifnot used in
8 hours.

Multiple Channtl Sptll (Sp): A tnrh-level spellsword can
chan nel two spells into his melee weapon, using a move
action to channel each one. Both channeled spells affect
the next target the spellsword successfully attacks with his
weapon, in the order the spells were placed into the weapon.
As with the channtlsl'lll class featu re, saving throws and spell
resis tance apply norma lly. Each time a spellswc rd uses mul·
hplt chdnntl sl'lll, two of h is five channel sl'lll uses per day are
expended.

+1 levelof existing arcane spellcasting class

+1 level of existing arcane spetrcasting class

+1 levelof existing arcane speltcasting class

Spells per Day
+1 level of existing arcane spellcasting class

+1 level of eXisting arcane spellcasting class

Special
Ignore spell failure 10%
Bonus feat
Ignore spell failure 15%
Chan nel spell 3/d ay
Ignore spell failure 20%
Channel spdl 4/day
Ignore spell failure 25%
Chan nel spell S/day
Ignore spell failure 30%
Mul~ iple ,hannel spell

Will
Save
+2
+3
+3

+'+,
+5
+5

+'+'
+7

.of
Save
+0
+0
+1
+1
+1
+2
+2
+2
+3
+3

TABU 2- 32: THE SPELLS WORD
Base Fort

Level Attack Bonus Save
1st +1 +2
2nd +2 +3
3rd +3 +3
4th +4 +4
5th +5 +4
6th +6 +5
7th +7 +5
8th +8 +6
9th +9 +6

10th +10 +7



Weapon and Armor Proficiency : Sronelords gain no
proficiency with any weapon or armor.

EQr!h's Blood(Sp): Once per day,a stonelo rd can take a stan
dard action 10 heal her own woun ds using a clump of mud.
lOis abili ty heals a number of hit points equal to Ids + her
stonelord class level.

Ston e Power: At ewry even-numbered level, a stone
lord can choose one ability from the following list of stone
powers. No stone power can be chosen more than once.
Unless otherwise noted, the sronelord uses her class level as
the caster level for these effects (the save Des are Constitu
tion-based). Using one of these abili ties is a standard action
unless otherwise noted.

Earthgrip (Sp): Once per day, a stonelord with this ability
can use hold mOrlsttr on any targe t touching the ground. If
the opponent is airborne or waterborne, the stonelcrd cannot
affect the creature with the spell.

EQrth MQiic (Su): Once per day, a spell cast by a stone lord
with this ability (assuming she can cast spells) is considered
maximized as if prepared with the Maximize Spell feat,
although the spell's level is unaffec ted. The spell's level can
not be higher than the class levelofthe sronelord Using this
ability is a free action .

£Qrth's f rldurllnct (Sp): Once per day, a sronelord with this
ability granrs herself a boost to her Constitu tion score as if
she were affected by a beQr', t/ldUrllnce spell for 1 hour.

f llrth', Stu ngth (Sp): Once per day, a stonelord with this
ability grants herself a boost to her Strength score as if she
were affected by a bull's strt/lglh spell for t hour.

Earth Power (Su): Once per day,all melee attacks made in a
single round by a stone lord with th is abili ty gain a +2 bonus
on the att ack roll and deal an extra 2d6 points of damage on
a successfu l hit. Using this ability is a free act ion.

farth Shadowi [Su): Once per day per class level, a stone
lord with this ability can creare a figment of a Medium earth
element al that appears in a flank ing position adjacent to the
sronelord's oppone nt for t round. This abili ty allows the stone
lord to make flank ing attacks (+2 to hit, can make a sneak
attack if such ability is available) against that opponent
during that round, Using this abili ty is a free action.

Gravity(Sp): Once per day,a stonelord with this abili ty can
use a slOlt' effect (as the spell ).

StonelRin (Sp): Once per day, a sronelord with this abili ty
can give herself the benefi t of a storlesRirl spell (caster level
equa l to the sronelord's class level). The character must pro
vide the material component as if she were actually casting
the spell.

Summon EQrth EltmtrltQI (Sp): O nce per day, a stonelord
with this ability can summon an earth elemental as if she
had cast a SllmmOrl momltr spell. The size of the summoned
earth elemental depends on the stonelord's class level, as fol
lows: tsr-jrd, Small ,4th-6th, Medium, 7th-9th, Large; torb.
Huge.

Requirements
To qualify to become 3 sronelord, a charac ter must fulfill all
the following cr iteria.

Race: Dwarf.
Base Attack Bon us : +5.
Skills: Craft (srcneworktng) 6 ranks, Speak Language

(Terran).
Feats: Endurance.
Special: The character must undergo an arduo us ritual

involving im mersion in sacred loam, long fasting periods
deep underground, and the ingestion of 1,000 gp worth
of powdered gemstones. The gem type chosen is then th e
sronelord's totem gem, and she must carry th at type of stone
with her at all times to access the spell-like abili ties she gains
as a sronelord.

TUlE 2-33 : THE STQNnOID

Base
Attack Fort ••r Will

Level Bonus Save Save Save Special,,, +' +' +0 +0 Eorth 's blood
"d +' +3 +0 +0 Sto"e power
Jrd +3 +3 +/ +' Slone shape
4th +' +' +' +' Stone power
Sth +5 +' +' +1 Meld into slo"e
6th +' +5 +' +' Stone powu
7th +7 +5 +' +' Ston e tell
8th +8 +' +' +' Stone polNtr
9th +9 +' +l +l Earthquake

10th +'0 +7 +3 +l Slone power

STONELORD
Dwarves know more secrets about stone (han anyone. Th ey
live and die among the stones, and the earth whispers to
[hem-or at least to select individuals.These special dwarves
are known as stonelords.They use their connec tion with the
earth to draw from the innnilt' reserves ofpower withi n tr ro
help rhem perform amaz ing feats.

Fighters are [he most common sronelords. although dwarf
paladins and rangers adop t rhe rnande as well Though
uncommon. dwarf rogues, clerics. and even (he occasional
wizard or sorcere r become sronelords.

NPC sronelords work in dwarve n communities as protec
tors and leaders. Occasionally they work in groups, but even
then. the ir varied backgrounds and chosen powers make
them all very different.

Hit Die: ds.

Cla ss Skills
The sronelord's class skills (and the key abili ty for each skill)
are Climb (Srr),Concentration (Con). Craft (Inr), Knowledge
{Inr], Profession (Wis), Spot (Wis), and Survival (Wis).

Skill Points at Each level: 2 + 1nt modifie r.

Class Features
All ofthe following are class features of the sronelord prestige
class.



Stont Shape (Sp): O nce per day, a srone lord of jrd level or
higher can use a dont shapt effect (caster level equal to the
stonelord's class 1('v('I).

Meld into Stont (Sp): Once per day per class level. a stone
lord of srb level or higher can use a mtld into dont effect
(caster level equal to the sronelord'sclass level).

Stont nu (Sp): Once per day, a sronelord of 7th level or
higher can speak with stone as ifshe had cast stont ttll (caster
level equal 10 the stonelord'sclass level).

Earthquak( (Sp): Once per day, a stonelord of s rh level or
higher can use an tdrthqua'u effect (caster level equal to the
stonelord's class level).

ample Sronelord
Chert ia Granitega llow: Dwarf paladin 5/stonelord 8;

CR 13; Medium humanoid; HD 5d l0+10 plus BdB+16;hp 90;
Init +0; Spd 20 ft.; AC 19, touch to, flat-footed 19; Base Ark
+13; Grp +17; Ark +21 melee (ld l0+7, +3 grtatchlb)j Full Atk
+21/+16/+11 me lee (t d l0+7, +3grtalclub); SA smi te evtl z/day,
turn un dead 5/day; SQ aura of cou rage, aura of good, dtlrel
tllil, divine grace, divine healt h, dwarf traits, earth powe r,
tarth's blood, tarlh 's tnduTllllct, (Ilrth's stnngfh, lay on hands,
mtld into slont, sp«ial mounl, stone Shllpt, slont tell, stontslnn;
AllG; SV Fort +10, Ref +3, Will +3;Srr IS, Dex 10, Con 15,
lnt 10, Wis 12, Cha 14.

Skillsand Ftab: Craft (seonewcrking) +12,lump -7, Knowl
edge (dcngeoneeri ng) +12, RidC' +3,Speak Language (Terran),
Spellcraft +3; Endurance, Improved Bull Rush, Im proved
Sunder, Power Attack, WC'apon Focu s (greatclub).

Sm ite Evil (Su): Cherria may attempt to smite evil wit h one
normal melee attack. She adds +2 to her attack roll and deals 5
extra points of damage. Smiting a creatu re that is not evi l has
no effect but counts as a use ofthe ability for that day.

Turn Undead (Su): As a znd-levelcler ic.
Aura ofCourage (Su): Chert ia is immune tofear(magica l

or otherwise). Allies within 10 feet of her gain a +4 morale
bonus on saving throws against fear effects.

Aura of Good (Ex): Cherrta's au ra of good (see the dtlrel
good spell ) is equ al to that of a sth-level cleric.

Dtttd Evil (Sp): At will, as the spell of the same name.
Divine Grace (Su]: Cherua gains a +2 bonus on saving

throws (already figured into the above statistics).
Divine Health (Ex): Cherne is immune to all diseases,

including magical diseases such as mummy rot and lycan
thropy.

Dwarf Traits (Ex): +4 bonus on ability checks to resist
being bull rushed or tripped; .2 bonus on saving throws
against poison, spells, and spell-like effects; .1 bonus on
attack rolls agains t orcs and goblinoids; +4 bonus to AC
against giants; +2 bonus on Appra ise or Craft checks related
to stone or metal.

Earth Power (Su ): O nce per day as a free action, Cherne
can grant herself a +2 attac k bonu s and a . 2d6 damage bo nus
on all attacks in a single rou nd.

EArlh's Blood (5p): By using a clump of mud, Cherne can
healld8+B points of damage to herselfonce per day.

Earth's Enduranu (Sp): Once per day, Che nia can grant
herself a .4 bonus to her Constitu tion score , as with a btar's
enduranctspell th at lasts for S minutes.

Ellrth'J SfTtngth (Sp): Once per day, Chertia can grant her
self a +4 bonus to her Stre ngth score , as wit h a bull's slrrnglh

spell. that lasts for 8 minutes.
lay o n H ands (Su): Chertia can cure to h it points of

wounds per day.
Mt ld into Stont (Sp): Eight time s per day, Chertia can use a

meld into stone effec t (caster level Bth).
Sptcial Mount (Sp): Cherne's specia l mount is a heavy war

horse (see page 45 of the Player's Handbook) that has +2 Hit
Dice, a +4 bonus to natural armor, +1 Strength, and improved
evasion . Chertia has an empa thic link with the mount and
can share spells and saving th rows with it. She can call
her mount once per day for up to to hours as a full-round
action.

Stont Shape (5p): Once per day,Chertia can use a stont shllpt
effect (caster level 8th).

Siont Tt ll (Sp): Once per day, Chertia can use a slont ItII
effect (caster level arb).

Siontski" (Sp): Once per day, Cherria can gain the benefit
ofa stontski" spell (damage reduction to/adamanti ne until SO

points of damage are abso rbed ) for 80 minutes.
Paladin Spdls Prtpartd (I; save DC 11 • spell level): Ist

Itsstr mtoration.
E'osstssiom: Maul of tht hllln!, +1full platt, glolltsof Dexttrlly

+1, dookof Chllrismll.

TATTOOED M ON K
Certa in monastic orders bestow supernatural or spell-li ke
powers on their me mbers by insc ribing magic tattoos on
their skin, These tattooed mon ks shave the ir heads, speak
in cryptic riddles and maxim s, and-in many cases-travel
the countryside furt her ing thei r quest for enlighten ment by
facing and conquering tempt at ion .

The grea t majority of tattooed monks begin their caree rs
as monks. A small number of figh ters, druids, and even a few
clerics adopt rbe tat tooed monk prestige class. In general,
tattooed monks are drawn al most exclusively from rural or
wild regions. though more "civilized" individuals who gain
the favor of the order are sometimes allowed to join.

The ranks of the tattooed monks are divided between
worldly monks-those who believe that temptation can only
be overcome if it is squarely faced-s-and ascetic monks, who
rarely leave their mountaintop rerrears. Player character tat
tooed mon ks are assumed to fall into the former category,
but NPCs can be found in both roles. NPC tattooed monk
often fulfill roles as phi losophers and myst ics, helpin g
othe rs find answers to esoteric questions and solu tions to
unusual problems.

Hit Die: as,



in an anhmagit field loses all benefits of his tattoos. Unless the
effect of a ranoo is continuous, activating a tattoo is a move
action that does nOI provoke an attack of opportunity.

Arrowroot: A character with this tattoo can heal wounds
in another character by touch. Each day he can cure a total
number of hit points equal to his Wisdom bonus )C his class
level. A tattooed monk cannot heal himself. but he may
divide the curing among multiple recipients, and he doesn't
have to use il all at once.

Bamboo: Once per day per tattoo he possesses, a character
with this tattoo can add the number of tattoos he possesses

as an enhancement bonus 10 his Constitution score. This
benefit lasts for 1 round per class level.

Bat: Once per day per tattoo he possesses, a character
with th is tattoo can add the number of tattoos he pos
sesses as an enhancement bonus to his Dexterity score.

This benefit lasrs for 1 round per class level.
BtllJlowtr: Once per day per tattoo he possesses,

a characrerwirh rhts tattoo can add his Charisma
modifier as an enhancement bonus to any ofbis
ability scores (including Charisma). This ben

efit lasts for 1 round per class level.
Btdltrfly: Once per day per tattoo he

possesses, a character with this tattoo
can add the number of tat toos he pos-

sesses as an enhancement bonus to his
Wisdom score. This benefit lasts for 1

round per class level.
Ctnhpedt: Once per week, a char

acter with this tat too can use a shadow
walk effect. Th is ability allows the tat

tooed monk to cross great dis tances,
but he must end his journey on the
Material Plane. A tattooed mon k

must be at least 5th level 10 gain
th is tattoo.

01llmtleon: A character with this
tattoo can use an alter selfeffec t once

per day per tat too he possesses. This ben
efit lasts for 1 hour per class level.

Crab; A character with this tattoo
gains damage reduc rion 2/magic. This
damage reduction improves by 2 for

each additional tattoo he possesses.
Crall(: A character with this tattoo

.A14ft_a lffQ",(o gains a gradual immunity (0 bodily decay.
When a tattooed monk first gains this tattoo, he gains immu
nity to nonmagical diseases. when he gains his next tattoo
(whatever tr may be), he acquires immunity to poison as well
When he gains his next tattoo , he no longer takes ability score
penalties for aging, and he cannot be magically aged. (Any
aging penalties he may already have incurred remain in place.)
Bonuses still accrue , and the tattooed monk still diesofold age
when his time is up.

TABLE 2- 304 : THETATTOOED MONK
Base

Attack Fort . ,F Will
Level Bonus Save Save Save Specia l

1" +0 +' +' +' Monk abilities, tattoo
Znd +1 +' +' +'
Jrd +' +' +' +' Tattoo
4th +' .. +' +,
Sth +, +' +' +, Tattoo
6th .. +' +' +,
7th +, +' +' +, Tattoo
8th +, +' +' +,
9th +. +. +. +. Tattoo

10th +7 +7 +7 +7

Requirements
To qualify to become a tauooed monk, a character must
fulfill all the following criteria.

Alignment; Any lawful.
Base Attack Bonus; -t 3.
Skills: Knowledge (rd igion) 8 ranks.
Feats: Endurance, Improved Grapple,

Improved Unarmed Strike.

Class Features
All of the following are class
features of the tattooed monk
prestige class.

Wea pon and Armor Proficiency:
Tattooed monks gain no profi
ciency with any weapon or armor.

Monk Abilit ie s ; A tattooed
monk's class levels stack with his
monk levels for de termining his
unarmed damage, AC bonus, and unarmored
speed bonus.

Tattoo (Su or Sp):Tattooed monks gain their powers from
the magic tattoos that eventually cover their bodies. A rst
level tattooed monk has one tattoo and gains ano ther ranee
at every odd-numbered level. A tattooed monk can choose his
tattoos from among those described below. Note that three
of the rarrocs (centiped e, crescent moon, and phoenix) have
minimum class level requirements.

All tattoos are magicaL and the abilities they bestow are
supernatural (except for the crescent moon). A tattooed monk

Class Sk ills
The tattooed monk's class skills (and the
key abili ty for each skill) are Balance (Dex),
Climb (Srr), Concentration (Con), Craft
(I nt), Dip lomacy (Cha), Escape Artist
(Dex), Hide (Dex), Jump (Str), Knowledge
(Inr), Listen (Wis), Move Silen tly (Dex),
Perform (Cha), Profession (Wis),Swim
(Str), and Tumble (Dex).

skill Po in ts at Each Level: 4 -t

1nt modifier.



Chrysanlhemum: Every hour that a charac ter with this
tattoo is in direct sun light, he heals a number of hit poin ts
equal ro his level. A dayllghl spell does not provoke this fast
ht'aling; the character must be- exposed to real sunlight.

Dragon:Once per day per rarroo he po5sesses, a character
with this tattoo can use fire breath as ifhe had drunk an dum
of firt brtatll (set' pagt' 255of the DungtOn MasttT'sGuidt).

Dragonfly: Once per day, a charac ter with this tattoo gains
a dodge bonus to his AC equa l to the number of tattoos he
possesses. This be-nefit lasts fot 1 round per class level.

Falcon:A character with this ranoo is imm une to fear (mag
ical or otherwise). Allies with in 10 feet of his gain a morale
bonus on their saving throws against fear effects equal to the
tattooed monk 's Charisma bonus (if any) plus the number of
tattoos he possesses.

Lion:Once per day per tattoo he possesses, acharac ter with
th is tattoo can smile a foe, gainin g a +4 bonus on rhe arrack
roll and a bonus on the damage roll equal eohis class level on
a single melee attack. The tattooed monk must decla re the
smite before making the arrack. A missed m ack uses up the
attemp t.

Monkey:Acharacrerwnh this tattoo gains a +1competence
bonus per tattoo he possesses on all Balance, Climb, Escape
Artist, Htde, Jump. Move Silently, Open l ock, Sleight of
Hand ,and Tumble checks.

,,"toon, Crtst"tnl: Once per day, a character with this tattoo
can use ethereal jaun t as a spell-like ability. A tattooed monk
must be- at least 9th level to gain this tattoo.

Moon, full: Once per day per tattoo he possesses, a charac
ter with th is tattoo can gain a +2 luck bonus on a single attack
roll, skill check, or ability check, as he calls on the power of
the full moon . This ability cannot be used during daylight
hours.

Mowltaill:Acharacter with th is tattoo can activate it to take
on the immovabi lity of a mountain for as much as 1 round
per class level. gaining phenomenal durability though he
cannot move from the spot where he stands. He gains a +4
bonus to his Constitut ion and Wisdom scores. The increase
in Constitution increases the tattooed monk's hit poin ts by
2 points per level, but these hit points go away when the
ability's du ration expires or when the character chooses to
end it (a free action). These extra hit poin ts are not lost first
the waytemporary hit points are. While using this ability, the
tattooed monk takes a -20 penalty on any Dexterity-based
skill checks. He is immune to bull rush and trip attacks. The
ta ttooed monk may use this ability once per day per ran ee he
possesses.

Nrghhngale: A charac ter with this tattoo can heal wounds,
either his own or others'. He can heal a number of hit poin ts
ofdamage equal to twice his current class level each day,and
he can spread th is healing out among several uses.

DWIn: Acharacter with this tattoo never needs to eat, sleep,
or drink.

PnDt'mx:A character with this tattoo gains spell resistance
equal to his class level + 15. A tattooed mon k must be- at least
71hlevel to gain this tattoo.

Pint : A character with this tattoo gains the Remain Con
scious feat.

.$(orplOn: Once per day per tattoo he possesses, a character
with this tattoo can force an oppo nent attacking him [ 0 use
his lowest ability score modifier instead of his Strength or
Dexterity score modi fier when making his anack roll. The
character can activate th is tattoo on his opponent's turn. but
he must declare il before the success or failure of the attack is
determined. The tattooed monk must be aware of the attack
and not flat-footed in order to use th is abililY.

Spider: To use thi s tattoo, a character must have the Stun
ning Fist feat. In stead of a stu nning fist attack, a character
with this tattoo can make an attack that delivers a contac t
poison. The poison's save DC is equal to 10 + the tattooed
monk 's class level + his Con modifier. The poison's initial
and secondary damage is 2 points of Constitution damage.
Using this tattoo counts as one of the charac ter's stun ning
fist attacks for that day.

SUII:Once per day per tattoo he possesses, acharacter with
this tattoo can gain a +2 luck bonus on a single attack roll,
skill check, or ability check, as he calls on the full power
of the sun . This ability can only be- used during daylight
hours.

Tiger: Once per day per tattoo he possesses,acharacrer with
this tattoo can fight unarmed with a +1 bonus on all attack
rolls and deal an extra Id6points of damage with a successful
m ack This burst of mar tial arts ferocity lasts for 1 rou nd per
class level.

Tortoise: Once per day per tattoo he possesses, a cha racter
with this tattoo can use his class level as the number of ranks
in a skill he does not possess for the purpose of one skill
check. For example, a -nb-level tattooed monk with two tat
toos can make up to two Use Magic Device checks as if he
had 4 tanks in that skill. He adds his Charisma modifier 10

the skill chec k as usual.
Unicortl: A character with th is tattoo gains the power of

good fortune, usable once per day. Thi s ability allows the
tattooed monk to reroll one d20 roll tha t he has jus t made.
The character must take the result of the reroll, even if it's
worse than the origina l roll.The character must declare the
reroll be-fore the result of the original roll has been deter
mined.

Wasp: Once per day per rarroo he possesses, a charac ter
with this ranee can use h,utt on herself. The be-nefit lasts for
1 round per class level.

Whitt Mask: A character with this tattoo is immune toddtd
thoughts. detect liil, and any attempl to magically discern his
alignme nt. He gains a +10 bonus on all Bluff checks.

Multid ass No te : A monk who becomes a tattooed monk
may con tinue advancing as a monk.



Requirements
To qualify 10 become a Thaya n knigh t,a character must fu lfill
all the follow ing criteria.

Race: Human.
Alignmen t : Any nongood .
Base Attack Bonus: +5.
Skills: Intimidate 2 ran ks, Knowledge (arcana) 2 ran ks,

Knowledge (local Thay) 2 ranks.
Fea ts ; Iron Will, Weapon Focu s {longswc rd).

Special; Sworn alleg iance to the Red Wizard s of Thay.

THAYAN KNIGHT
While rhe Red Wizard s of Thay are not opposed to blasting
their opponents wuh deadly spells or shredd ing the minds
of their enemies with dark magic, there are limes whe n they
need protectors who have mastered the art of swo rdplay.

These protectors are the Thayan kn igh ts, fami lia r with magic
and loyal to none bu t the tat tooed mages.

The Th ayan knights act as bodyguards and enforcers for
rhe Red Wizards (see page 193 ofthe Duugeo'l Master'sGuid e).

They lead common Thayan troo ps into battle and he lp
guard the wizard enclaves. Although they are referred to as
kmghrs, t hey h ave no code ofco nduct, and the only ru le that
binds them is that th eir lives are worth no th ing co mpared 10

the safety of the Red Wi zard s.
Alm ost all Thayan knighrs are fighters , althou gh monks

and rangers have been known to pursue this ca reer. Barbar
ians are typically too reckless to con centrate on defense, and
rhe Red Wizards conside r other individu als roo weak to per
fonn rheduties of a Thayan knigh t.

Hit Die; dID.

Class Skills
The Thayan k night 's class skill s (and the key ability for each
skill) are Bluff (Cha), Climb (Srr), Craft (Inr), Gather Infor
mation (Cha), Ha nd le Animal (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Jump
(Str), Knowledge (arcana) (Int), Knowledge (Thay local) (Inr],

Profession (Wis), Ride (Dex), Spot (Wis), and Swim (Sir).
Skill Points at Each Level : 2 + 101 mod ifier .

T....Lf. 2-35: THE TH"'U N KNIC H T

Base
Attack Fort • • f Will

l",~ Bonus Save Save Save Special,,, +, +2 +0 +0 Horrors of Thay (+2 fear.
+1 charm), zulkir's favor

2,d +2 +, +0 +0 Zulkir's defender
' .d +, +, +, +, Fighter feat
4th +, +, +, +, Horrors of Thay (+4 fear,

+2 charm), fina l stand
5th +5 +, +1 +1 Zulkir's champion

Class Features
All of the follow in g are class features of rhe Thayan knight
prestige class.

Sample Tatt ooed Monk
Aku ly a; Human mon k 5/tattooed monk 7; CR 12;

Medium humanoid ; HD 5d8+5 plus 7d8+7; hp 66; Inn +4;
Spd 70 ft.; AC 21, touch 19, Ilar-footed 17; Base Aile +8; Grp
+15; Ark +12 melee (2d8+2, unarmed strike); Fu ll Ark +12/+7
melee (2d8+3, unarmed strike) or +11/+11/ +6 melee (l ds +3,
una rmed stri ke); SA flurry of blows, hi stri ke (magic); SQ
crab tattoo, falco n rartoo, evasion, lion tattoo, phoenix tat too,
puntv of body, slow fall 20 It., still mind; AL LN; SV FOri

+10, Ref +13, Will +11; Sir 16, Dex 18, Ccn -tz, IntS, Wis 14,

Cha s.
skills and Frats:Jump +36, Knowledge (religion) +15, Listen

- zt.seerch +2, Spot +4,Tumble +21;Combat Reflexes, Dodge,
Mobilily, Endurance, Improved Grapple, Spring Attack,
Stunn ing FiSI, Weapon Focus (unarmed strike).

Flurry of Blows (Ex); Akulya may use a full attack action
10 make one extra attack per round wuh an u narmed strike
or a special monk weapon at h is highest base mack bonus,
but this attack and each other attack made in that round lake
a - 1 penalty apiece. Thi s penalty applies for I round, so it
affects attac ks of opportunity Akulya might make before his
next action. If armed wuh a kama, nunchak u, or siangham,
Akulya ca n make the ex tra mack either with thai weapon or
unarmed. If armed with two such weapons, he uses one for
hi s regular mack(s) and the other for rhe extra arrack. In an y
case , his damage bonus on the attack with h is offhand is not
reduced .

Xi Strike (Su) ; Akulye's unarmed strike ca n deal damage
10 a creature with damage reduction as if th e blow were mad e
wuh a mag ic weapon.

Cra b Tattoo (Su) : This rarroo provides Akulya with
damage reduction S/magic.

Fa lcon Tattoo (Su): Th is tattoo gives Akulya immunity to
fear,and allies wit hi n 10fee i ofhis gain a +4 morale bon us on
their saving th rows agai nst fear effects.

Evasio n (Ex); If Aku lya is exposed to any effect that

normally allows hi s 10 attempt a Reflex saving throw for half
damage, he lakes no damage with a successful saving throw.

Lio n Tattoo (Su) ; Th is tattoo gives Akulya the ability to
smi te a foe, gaining a +4 bonus on a single melee att ack and a
+7 bonus on rhe damage roll ifthe attack hits. He ca n mak e a
smile anempl up to four times per day.

Phoeni x Tattoo (Su): Th is rarroo provides Akulya with
spell resistance 22.

Purity of Body (Ex): Akulya has irnm unir y to all diseases
except for magical diseases such as mummy rot and lycan 
thropy.

Slow Fall (Ex): When within arm's reach ofa wall.Akulya
can use trro slow his descent while falling. He takes damage
as if the faU were 20 feel shorter than il actually is.

St i l l Mind (Ex); +2 bonus on saving throws against spells
and effec ts from the enchantmen t school.

PosstSSlons:Monk's bell, minor circler of blasting. bracers of
armo r +2. gauntlets of ogre power +2, masterwork nunchaku.



Weapon and Ar mor Proficienc y:
Thayan knights gain proficiency with
tower shields.

H or rors of Thay (Ex): Becaus e of
long exposure to the cruelty of her homeland, a Th ayan
knight gains a +2 morale bonus on saving throws against
fear effects and a +1 morale bonus on saving throws against
charm effects. At 4th level, these bonuses increase to +4 and
-z.respecnvelv. None of these bonuses apply again st attacks
from Red Wizards.

Zu lk ir 's Favor (Su): At t st level, a Thayan knight under
goes a long and painful tattooing ritual. A magic tatto o,
placed either on the back or the forehead , prov ides a +2
resistance bonus on Reflex saves. The tatto o also marks the
knight as someone loyal to the Red Wizards. The knight

BEHIND THE CURTAIN,
WORLD-SPEC IFIC PRESTIGE CLASSES
Creating prestige classes specific to your campa ign setting is an
excellent wayto givedepth to the worldand fl avor to the prest ige
class. Virtually all the prestige classes in this book come from
world-specificbackgrounds but the designers made them more
generic to the implicitworldof the D UNCEONS & D RACO",S game so
that you could fit them into your chosen campaign setting with
as little difficulty as poss ible. Prestige classes such as the bear
warrior and the tattooed monk. for example. were originally part
of the On'entolAdventlJrescampa ign sourcebook but have been
integrated into the core D&D experience.

The Thayan knight, however, is an example of a world-spe
cific prestige class the designers chose not to make gener ic. It
is a prestige class taken from the FORGOTTEN REALMS Campaign

automatically fails any
saving throw against a

mind-affecting spell cast
by a Red Wizard. When the tatto o is

visible, the knight gain s a +2 morale
bonus on Intimidate checks as an extraordinary abilit y.

Zu lkir's Defender (Ex): A Thayan knight of 2nd level or
higher gain s a +2 morale bonus on attack rolls and damage
rolls against any creature that attacks her or that she has pre
viously seen attack a Red Wiza rd.

Fighter Feat: At 3rd level, a Thayan knight may choose
anyone fear except Weapon Specialization from the fighter
bonu s fear list (see Table 5-1, page 90 of the Pla yer's Hand
book).

Setting and shows its roots dearly. The reason the des igners
chose not to str ip out this world flavor is twofold. First, it pro
vides an excellent example of how a prestige class can reflect
the world and culture It belongs to; second, the Thayan knight
represents a classic fantasy archetype-the warrior-henchman
of a powerfulwizardlycabal. Most D&Dcampaign settings have
cultures or organizations similar to the Red Wizards ofThay,
so even if you do not play in the FO~GOnE '" REALM S sett ing. you
shou ld have no difficulty custom izing the Thayan knight to your
own game setting. Todo so, look first at the requirements (the
Red Wizards are xenophobic, hence the racial requirement) and
then work your way down. While the Thayan knight's special
abilities have specific names , you should have no difficulty
establishing equivalents in your own campaign world.



Requirem ents
To qualify to become a war chante r, a character must fulfill
all the following cri teria.

Alignment: Any nonlawful.
Base Attack Bonus: +4.
Sk ills: Perform (sing) or Perform (oratory) 6 ranks.
Feats: Combat Expertise, Weapon Focus ,
Speci al: Able to use the inspire courage bardic music

ability.

WAR CHANTER
The roar ofbanle, the screams of the dying. the howl of the
warrior's cry ... these are all notes in the music composed by
the war chanter. His music flows across the battlefield like a
raging torrent, catching friends and foes alike in its wake .

Bards ofparticularly mililani mindsets become war chant
ers (giving up their spellcasting ability in the process), and
among barbarians, war chanters are oflen the leaders or elite
warriors of a tribe. The music of a war chanter inspires those
around him and pushes them 10 greater heights of strength
and deeds ofvalor.

Fighters and barbarians sometimes gai n a few levels of
bard in qualifying for this prestige class. Paladins and monks
can not join because of the alignment req uiremen t, but mem
bers ofboth those classes respect the leadership and mili tary
qua lities of the war chan ter class,

NPC war chanters are usua lly leaders of small warbands.
It is no t unusual to see them as ch ief lieuten ants in larger
groups. They function best when surrounded bylesse r allies,
but can be encountered on their own as well.

Hit Die: ds.

TAILE 2-36: THE WAR CHANTER
Base

Attack fort Ref Will

""~ Bonus Save Save Save Special,.. ., ., •• •• Inspire toughness,
war chanter music

'"d ., • J .0 ••J,d .J .J ., ., Inspire recklessness
4th ., ., ., .,
5th ., ., ., .1 Combine songs
6th .6 ., ., .,
7th .7 ., ., ., Inspire awe
8th .8 .6 ., ., Singing shou t
9th .9 .6 .] .]

10th .1. .7 . ] .J Inspire legion

Class Sk ills
The war chanter's class skills (and [he key ability for each
skill) are Balance (Dex), Climb (St r), Concentration (Con).
Craft (Int), Diplomacy (Cha). Escape Artist (Dex), Gather
Information (Cha), Intimidate (Cha), Jump {Str), Perform
(Cha), Profession (Wis), Sense Mot ive (Wis), and Swim (Str).

skill Points at Each Level: 4 + Int modifier.

Final Stand (Su): Once per day as a standard action, a
Thayan knight of 4th level or higher can inspire her troops.
Allies within 10 feet of the knight gain zdtc temporary hit
points. This ability affects a number of creatures equal to the
knight's class level + the knight's Charisma modifier and lasts
the same number of rounds.

Zulkir's Ch am p ion (Su); A stb-level Thayan knight
receives a large magic tattoo across her face, signifying her
devotion to the protection ofthe RedWizards. Once per day,
she can add a +2 luck bonus on a single saving throw. This
bonus ca n be taken afte r the die is rolled and afte r other
modifiers have been applied to the roll. When the tattoo is
visible, the knight gains a +4 mor ale bonus on Intimidate
checks as an extraordina ry abili ty,

Sa mple Thayan Knight
Bareris: Human fighter 5/fhayan kn ight S; CR 10;

Medium humanoid: HD Sdl0+10 plus sdro-ro: hp 7S; Inir
+1; Spd 20 ft.; AC 24, touch 12, flar-foored 23; Base Ark +8;
Grp +12; Atk +14 melee (l d8+7/17-20, +J longslVord) or +11
range-d (l d8+7/x3, +1 composlle Iongoow [+4 Srr bonusj); Full
Atk +14/+9 melee (lds +7/17- 20, +1 Jonguvord) or +11/+6
ranged (ld8+7/x3, +1composiltlongoow[+-l- Str bcnusf):SA-i
SQ final stand, horrors ofThay, Zulkir's champion, Zulkiis
defender, Zulkir's favor, AL 1£; SV FOri +11, Ref +S, will +4;
Str 19, Dex 13, Con 14, IntlO, Wis 8, Cha 12.

sklUs andFtals: Bluff+10, Diplomacy +3,Gather Information
+3,lnrimidale +20, Knowledge (arcana) +2, Knowledge (local,
Thay +2. Spot +4; Cleave, Dodge, Improved Critical (long
swoed), Iron Will. Power Attack, Weapon Focus (composite
longbow), Weapon Focus (longswcrd), Weapon Specialization
(composite longbow), Weapon Specializa tion (longsword).

Final Stand (Su); Once per day as a sta ndard action, Bare
ris can grant up to six all ies within 10 feet of herself zdro
temporary h it poin ts each that last for 6 rou nds.

Horrors ofThay (Ex): Barerts gains a +4 morale bonus on
saving th rows against fear effects and a +2 morale bonus on
saves against charms.

Zu lk ir's Champion (Su): Once per day, Bareris gains a +2
luck bonus on a single saving throw; she can add the bonus
after the die is rolled. She also gains a +4 morale bonus on
Intimidate checks when the rattoc is visible (already figured
into rhestatistics above).

Zulkir's Defender (Su): Bareris gains a.2 morale bonus
on anack and damage rolls against any creature that attacks
her or thai she has observed attacking a Red wuard.

Zu lki r's Favor (Su): A magic ranee on Bareris 's forehead
provides her a +2 resistance bonus on Reflex saves, but she
automatically fails any saving throw against a mind-affecting
spell cast by a Red Wizard.

Possessions: +llongsword, +1(ompositt longbow(+4 Srr bonus),
+1 {till plait, +1heavy steel shitld,gllunllth ofogre power +2,ring of
protection +1,cloak ofrestsrence +1,potion ofcurtmoderatt wounds,
20 arrows .



chanter's song is inte rrupted, the foe needs to make another
saving threw when he hea rs the war chan ter's song again.

Sa mple War Chanter
Firreli t he Bold : Half-el f bard e/war chanter 7; CR 13;

Mediu m humanoid ; HD 6d6 plus 7ds ; hp 53; Inir +2; Spd
30 ft.;AC 20, touch 12, flar-foored IS; Base Ark +I I;Grp t 12;
Ark t l4 melee (l d6+2/ 1B- 20, +1rapier) or +14 ranged (IdS, +I
lighl crossbow); fu ll Ark t 14/+9 melee (ld6t 2/18- 20, +1 ra pier)
or+ 14 ranged (Ids , +1lightcrossbow);SA-; SQbard ic k nowl
edge 15, bardtc music (including war chanter music) 13/day,
com bine songs, half-elf trai ts, low-ligh t vision; AL CGo SV

For t +7, Ref +9, Will +6; Str 12, Dex 14, Con 10, Int l 3, Wis B,
Cha 22.

s~jlJs lind FUlls: Balance +3, Bluff +18, Concent ration
+7, Diplom acy +31, Gat her In formation +27, Intimidate
+11, Jump t2, Knowledge (h istory) +6, Listen +9, Perform
(sing) +25, Search +2, Sense Mot ive +6, Spellcraft +5, Spot
+0, Tumble +10, Use Magic Device +IB; Combat Expertise,
Dodge, Improved Disarm, Mobility, Spring Att ack, Weapon
f ocu s (rapier).

Co mbine Songs (Su): Firreli can combine rwo types of
bardic music or war chanter music at the same time, pro
viding the benefits of both (subject to the normal stacking
rules).

Effocl
Foe is paralyzed with fear
Foe is panicked
Foe is frightened
Foe is shaken

HD Difference
+10ormore
+lto+9
010 -5
- 6 or less

Singing shout (Su): When a war cha nter of srh level or
higher engages in battle, he often lets ou t a singing shou t as a
standa rd action. All allies (including herself) Within a 6O-foot
radius who can hear the W2l chanter gain a +4 en hancement

bonus to Strength for a num ber of rounds equa l to one-half
the class level of [he war chanter.

Inspire Leg ion (Su): A 10th-level war chanter wirh lS
or more ranks in any Perform ski ll can unite her allies and
make them fight better together. To be affected, an ally must
be within 60 feel of the war chanter and must be able to hear
the war cha nter . Only allies who meet the se requireme nts at
the beginning ofthe song are affected, and an ally whose hear
ing is Interrupted or who moves more than 60 feet away from
the war chamer cannor rejoin the same song. The effect lasts
as long as rhe affected charact ers can hear rhe war chanrer and
Stay within range.

When the war chamer beg ins Singing, derermt ne rhe
best base attac k bon us among all the affected cha racters.
All affect ed characters use this base att ack bonus or the
war cha nter's character level as their base at tack bonus for
the dura tion of the effect. All affected characters gain a +2
competence bonus on damage rolls as well.

Class Features
All of the following are class features of the war chanter
prestige class .

Weapon and Ar mor Profici ency: War chante rs gain no
proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Inspire Toughness (Su): A war chanter wirh 9 or mort'
rank s in Perform (sing) or Per form (oratory) can use her song
or poetics 10 impart a kind ofberserk resiliency on hher allies
(includ ing hi mse lf) . To be affec ted, an ally must be able to

hea r the war chanter sing (or speak). The effecr lasrs for as
long as the ally hears the war chante r sing and for 5 rounds
thereafter. An affected ally receives +2 tem porary hi t points
for every class level of the war cha nte r. At 6th level and
higher, a war chanter also grants affec ted allies the benefit of
the Diehard feat when using rhis ability.

War Chanter Music: War chanter music follows rhe same
rules as bardic music (see page 29 of the PI<1yn'"s H<1ndbook). War
chanter levels stack with bard levels for the purpose of deter
min ing how oflen a cha racter can use war chanter music or
bardic music. War chan ter levels do not stack with bard levels
for de ter mining which songs a bard has access to.

Inspire Recklessness (Su): A War chanter of jrd level
or h igher with 12or more ranks in any Perform skill can use
her song or poet ics to inspire an often dangerous, but very
effective, ferocity in one of her allies within 60 feet (or in
himself). The effect lasts for as long as the ally hears the ....-ar
cha nter sing and for 5 rou nds thereafter. An affected ally (or
the war cha nter hersel f) is inspired to recklessness, gain ing
the ability to decrease her Armor Class by a num ber less than
orequal to her base an ack bonus and add the same number to

her melee arrack rolls as a morale bonus.
O n her act ion, before making any attack rolls in a round,

the affected characte r must choo se to subtrac t a number
from her Armor Class and add the same number to all melee
attack roll s (th is number may be 0). The penalty to Armor
Class and the bonus on attack rolls apply until the char acter's
next action.

Co mbi ne Songs (Su): A war chanter of 5th level or higher
with 12 or more ran ks in any Perform sk ill can combi ne two
types of bardrc music or war cha nter mu sic to provide the
benefi ts of both (normal stacking ru les for bonus types
apply).

Inspire Awe [Su] : A war cha nter of zrh level or hig her
with 15 or more ran ks in any Perform skill can inspire uneas
iness, fear. or even terror in her foes. To be affected, a foe must
be within 60 feel of the war chan ter and must be able to hear
rhe war chan ter. foes gel a Wi ll save (DC 10 + war cha nter 's
class kvel + war chanter's Cha modifier) to resist the effect,
The severi ty of the effec t depends on the difference between
the foe's Hit Dice and the war chanter 's Hit Dice (character
level). Scbrracr rhe foe's HD fro m rhe war chanter 's HD and
consu lt the following table.

The effect lasts for as long as the foe can hear the war
chan ter and I rou nd thereafter. If a foe's hearing of the war



WARSHAPER

benefir of the Diehard feat, both of wh ich last for as long as
Firrelt sings and for 5 rounds thereafter.

Low-Ligh t Vi.sion (Ex): Firreli can see twice as far as a
human in starlight, moonlight , torchlight. and similarcondi
nons of poor visibility. She retains the abili ty to distinguish

color and detail under these conditions.
Suggn tion (Spl : Firreli can make a

suggesllon (as the spell ) to a crea
tu re she has already fascina ted.

A DC 17 will save negates
the effect.

Bard Spells Known (3/5/4;
save DC 16 + spell level):

O-drkd magic, hght, lullaby,
message, read magiC, SlImmot!
IIll!rumm t; l SI- charm penoll,
cure lIght wou nds, expedl"

tious retreal, le$Si'r cOllflllion;
2nd-curt moJrrate Il'out!ds,
heroism, holdprrson.

Possessions: +3 chait! shirt,
+1 rapIer. +1 lIght crossbow,
cloak of Charisma +oi, circlel
of ptrsuasiot!, masterwork

buckler. handaxe, lyre , 10

bolts.

Most martial characters rely
on manufac tured gear such
as a sword and a shield or
natura l endowments such as

teeth and claws to survive on
the batt lefield. The warshaper
finds those options sadly lim"

iring, instead growing and
evolving her own weapons
and armor to suit the threat

at hand. Blessed with the
ability to change form

at a moment's notice,
warshapers delight in
surprising rbelr foes by
growing massive claws.

armored skin, or other
unpleasant surprises.

Warshapers must have some abili ty
to change their form , and many are shapechangers such as
doppelgangers and lycanrhrcpes. Wizards and sorcerers
who know the polymurph spell can rake levels in rhe presnge
class, as can druids who have mastered the wild shape class
feature.

Most warshapers can change [hei r outward appea rance
in th e bli nk of an eye, so they don' t stand out among th e
ranks of their all ies. It's not unt il the sold ier you're fighting

Co u neeesong (Su): Fir reli can coumer magical effects
that depend on sou nd bymaki ng a Perform check for each
round of coumersong. Any creature within 30 feet of her
who is affected by a sonic or language-dependenr magical
attack may use Firreli's Perform check resu lt in place of his
or her saVing throw if desired. Ccu nterscng lasts for
10 rou nds.

fa scin,1tt (Sp): Firreli can cause up 10 two crea-
tu res within 90 feet that can see and hear her
to become fascinated with her (sil quietly,
- 4 penahyon ski ll checks made as reac-
tions, such as Listen and Spot checks).
Firreli's Perform check result is the
opponen t's will save DC.

Half-Elf Traits (Ex): Immunity
to magic s1rrp spells and effects ; +2
bonus on saving throws against
enc hantme nts; riven blood.

Inspire Awe (Su): Foes
wi thin 60 fee t of Firreli
must make a DC 21 w ill
save or be paral yzed
with fear if they have
3 HD or less, panicked
if they have 4 to 12 H D,
frightened if rhey have
1310 18 HD,and shaken
ifthey have t 9 HDor more.
The effect lasts for as long
as rhe foe can hear Fir
reli and fat I round
thereafter.

Inspire Co mpet ence
(Su): An ally within 30

feet who can see and hear
Firrel! gets a +2 compe
tence bonus on sk ill
checks.

Inspire
Courage
(Sul: Allies
(includ ing
Firrel who
hear Firreli
sing receive a +I A .....elu","
morale bonus on saves
against charm and feareffee ls and a +1 morale bonus on
attack rolls and weapon damage rolls.

Inspire Recklessness (Su): An ally with in 60 feet who
can hear Fir reli can decrease his Armor Class by a number
less [han or equal 10 his base attac k bonus and take the same
number as a morale bonus on melee attack rolls. The effect
lasts as long as Firreli sings and for 5 roun ds th ereafter.

Inspire Toughness (Su): Allies (includ ing Firreli) who
hear Firreli sing receive +14 temporary h it points and the



grows a tentacle and fangs t hat you know you have met a
warshaper.

Hit Die: de.

Req ui rement s
To qualify to become a warshaper, a character must fu lfill all
the following criter ia.

Rac e: Any (but see below).
Base Attack Bonus: +4.
Special:Must be able to change shape in one ofthe follow

ing five ways:
Change shape supe rnatural ability (aranea. hound archon,
barghes r, dop pelganger, rakshasa, slaad).

• Shapechenger subtype (Iycanrh ropes, phasm),
Polymorph as a spell-like ability (astral deva, planerar, solar,
couarl. marilirh, bronze dragon, gold dragon, silver dragon,
efreeri , leonal guardinal, night hag, ogre mage, pixie).
Able to cast the polymorph spell.
wild shape or similar class feature (bear warrior", druid).
The alternate form abili ty (possessed by quastts, vampires,

and others) is insufficient to become a warshaper.
"Prestige class from this book.

Class Skills
The warshaper's class sk ills (and the key ability for each
sk ill) are Balance (Dex), Climb (Str), Concentration (Con),
Craft (Inr), Disguise (Cha), Escape Artist (Dex), Jump (Srr),
and Swim (Str).

skill Points at Each Level: 2 + Inr modifier.

TABl£ 2-37: TH£ WARS HA PEIl

Base
Attack Fo rt • • f Will

Level Bonus Save Save Save Special

'" +0 +' +0 +0 Morphic im munitie s,
morph ic weapons

zod +1 +J +1 +1 Morphic body
Jrd +' +J +1 +1 Morphic reach
4th +3 +4 +1 +1 Morphic healing
5th +3 +4 +1 +1 FlashmorphJmult imorph

Class Feature s
All of the following are class features of the warshaper
prestige class . The class features function only when the
warshaper is in a form other than her own (which for doppel
ganger and phasm warshapers is mos t of the time).

Weapon and Armor Proficiency: Warshapers gain no
proficiency with any weapon or armor.

Mo rphic Immunitie s (Ex): A warshaper is adep t at
dis tributing her form 's vita l organs around her body to keep
them safe from harm. Warshapers are immune to stunning
and critical h its.

Mor phic Weapons (Su): As a move action, a warshaper
can grow natural weapons such as claws or fangs, allowing a
natural attack that deals the appropriate amount of damage
according to the size of the new form (see Table 5-1 on page

296 ofthe MomterManual ).These morphic weapons need not
be natural weapons that the crea ture already possesses. For
example, a warshaper pclymorplud into an errin (l arge giant)
could grow a claw tha t deals 1d6 points of damage, or horns
for a gore attack that deals 1d8 points of damage.

If the warshaper's form already has a natural weapon of
that type, the weapon deals damage as if ir were one category
larger. For example, a warshaper who used wild shape to
become a dire wolf (l arge animal) cou ld grow its jaw and
snout, enabling a bite arrack that deals 2d6 points of damage
(as a for H uge animal), not the no rmal Ids.

A warshaper can change morphic weapo ns as often as it
likes, even if it is using a shapechanging technique such as
the polymorph spell or the wild shape class feature that doesn't
allow subsequent changes after the initial transformation.

Morphic Body (Su): At 2nd level and higher, a warshaper
can use its precise contro l over its form to make itself stron
ger and heartier. It gains +4 to Strength and +4 to Constitu
tion.

Morphic Re ach (Su): A warshaper of 3rd level or higher
can suddenly stretch its limbs, neck, or other appendages
ou tward, giving it 5 more feet of reach than the crea ture it 's
emulating. Unlike most creatures, warshapers don 't appear to

have a longer reach until they actually use it.
Morph ic Healing (Su): At arh level, a warsha per becomes

able to change its form where wounds appear, creating smooth
skin where once were wounds. The warshaper gains fast heal
ing 2, and if it spends a full-round action and succeeds on a
Concentration check (DC equal to the total damage it has
sustained), it heals 10points ofdamage.

Fla shmorph/Multimorph (Su): A Srh-level warshaper
gains one of two class features. If the warshaper has the abil
ity to change form at will, such as from the cha nge shape
ability, the shapechanger subtype, or a polymorph spell-like
abili ty, it gains the flashmorph class feature, allowing it to

change form as a move action. If it casts the polymorph spell,
has polymorph as a spell-like abili ty usable less often than at
will, or has th e wild shape class feature, it ins tead gains the
multimorph class feature. Multimorph allows a warshaper to
change forms mu ltiple times during the durat ion of the spell,
spell-like ability, or class feature that enables her to change
form. For example, a wizard/warshaper could polymorph into
a troll for 2 minutes, then change into a red dragon for 4 min
utes, and then spend the rest of the spell 's duration in the

form of a hill gia nt. Each change requires a standard action,
and only the first transformation heals the warshaper.Jf the
warshaper changes into its natural form, the spell, spell-like
ability, or use of wild shape ends.

Sample Warshaper
Koreya Stormgather: Halfling druid ro/ wersheper 5;

CR 15; Small humanoid; H D rods plus 5d8; hp 68; lnit +2;
Spd 20 ft.; AC 22, touch 14,flat-footed 20; Base Ark +10; Grp
+S;Atk +14 melee (ld4+4, +J Small quarterstaff) or +16 ranged
(l d6+3/x3, +1Small composite Itll1gboH! [+2 Str bonus]);Full Ark



+14/+9 melee (1d4+4, +t Small quartmta/f) or +16/+11 ranged
(1d6+3/x3, +1 Small(omposili longbow [+2 Str bonus}); SA-;
SQ animal companion, haUling rrairs, morphic body, mer
phic healing, morph ic immunities, morphic reach , morphic
weapons, muhimorph, resist nature's lure, trackless step,
wild empathy; Ai N; SV fo n +11, Ref +6, will +14; Str 14,
Dex 15,Con 10, In t 10, Wis 22, Cha 8_

sbJls llnd fiab: Concentration +17, Handle Animal +9,
Jump +0, Knowledge (nature) +12, Spellcraft +10, Survival

+18; Martial Weapon Profic ie ncy
(composite longbow), Natural Spell,
Power Attack, Spell Pene tration ,

Track, Weapon Focus (claw).

Animal Co m
panion (Ex): Koreya has a
di re wolf as an anima l compa nio n.
It s statistics are as described on page 65 of the Monsttr
Mllnulll, except that Koreya can handle it as a free action and
share spells if the companion is within 5 feet (see page 36 of
the Plllytr'S Handbook).

H a1.£ling Traits (Ex): +2 mora le bonus on saves agains t
fear; +1 bonus on attack rolls with thrown weapons and
slings.

Morphic Body (Su): Koreya gains a +4 bonus to Strength
and a +4 bonus to Cons titut ion whe n in animal fonn.

Morphic Healing (Su): In animal form , Koreya has
fast healing 2. She can take a full-round action to make a

Concentration check (DC equal to the TOtal damage she has
sustained ); a successful check heals 10 points of damage.

Morphic I mmunit ies (Ex): When in an imal form ,
Koreya is immune TO stun ning and cri tica l h its.

Morphic Reac h (Su): Koreya's reach when in animal form
is 5 feet grea ter than normal for an an imal of that kind.

Morphic Wea po n s (Su): As a move action, Koreya can
grow claws, fangs, or other natural weapons that deal slam ,

bite. claw, or gore damage appropri
ate for the size of creature (see

Table 5- 1 on page 296 of
the .\ tonstir .\Illnual). If the
an imal form she takes already

has a natu ral weapon of tha t
type . it deals damage as if the

creature were one size category
larger.
Mu h im orph (Su): During each

use of her wild shape ability (which
lasts for 10 hours or until she changes

back to elf form), Koreva can change
form as many times as she likes, taking

a standard action to do so. Only the first
change heals Koreya.

Res ist Nature's Lu re (Ex): Koreya has a +4 bonus on
saving th rows agains t the spell-like abilities offey.

Trackless Step (Ex): Koreya leaves no trail in natu ral sur
roundings and can 't be tracked.

w ild Empat hy (Ex): Koreya can improve the att itude of
an an ima l in the same way a Diplomacy check can improve
the att itude of a sentient being. She rolls td 20+8, ot idzo-«

if arrempting to infl uence a magical beast with an Intel
ligence score of 1 or 2.

wild Sha pe (Su): Koreya can change into a Small ,
Medium. or Large animal and back again four times per

day, as per the polymorph spell. Her morphic class featu res
work only when she is in animal form.

Woodland St ride (Ex): Koreya may move through natu
ral undergrowth at nor mal speed and without taking damage
or suffering any other impairment.

Druid spdls Prtpartd (6/6/6/4/4/3 ~ save DC 16 + spell level;
she loses access to one Ist-, one 2nd-, and one 5th-level spell
while in wild shape fonn , and the save Des for her spells are
2 points lower):()-{urt minor"'Ounds, dtt«t magic, Mltelpoison,
light, purify food and drink, rtad magic; 1st-eurt light wounds,
ent.:lngle. fatriefitr,magic fang,obscuring mist, sptak withanimals;
2nd-bdrkskin, (.:It's grau, ddaypoison, gust of wind, lesser restcre
hon, mi sl energy; 3rd-ca/llightning, daylight. gnat" magic fang,
lim storm;4th--curt smoUIwounds, flame llrike, icedorm,scrying;
5tb-bdleful polymorph, (al/llghtnmg ltorm,CUrt critical wounds.

I\Isst~sion s: +1 Smllll qUllrlerslaff, +J Small composite long
bow (+2 Str bonus), +3 Smll" drllgonhide bITastplatt,~riapl of
Wisdom +4,staff ofsWllrming inS(cll, nng ofprotection+1,d ivine
scroll of find tht path, 20 arrows.
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I",,, are the emplates~'WhiCh 0&0
charac ters are crea ted, but it's the player 's
choice of feats, skills, doma ins, spe lls, and
other su pplemental rules that define and d tf

ferennate each Pc. Tlus chaprer provides many new suc h
opt ions for the players of marti al characters.

::;-::"~---::--:-~--:"EEAIS
The following collections of feats supplement those
found in the Playa's Handbook and other D1,J!'Jc.w!'<s &
DIl. ...CONS game products. When creating or advancing
a character, you can choose (0 use these feats in addi 
tion (0 those presented elsewhere. Most of the feats
presented here have prerequisites tha t must be met
before you can choose them. The prerequisites can
be mer through options available in rhis book-or the
Playtr's H'lIIdbook.

In keeping wnh the theme of this book, these
feats ate orie nted toward improving your charac
ter's combe r abilities. They are not , however, only

options for figh rer characters but , rather, expand on
the combat op tions of all the classes. Many of the feats

here require class features or abilities not available (Q

a characte r wirh levels in the fighter class only. Look

_ ::;:-,/ • .J \ ~".00..1

ptions tha~,cake your character's sneak arrack, rum
ing ability, stunn ing attacks, or ot her class features and
skil ls more powerful or versatile.

CHOOSING FEATS
The DUSClOSS & DR"GO~ .game gives you a plethora of
options for customizing your characte r. When designing or
advancing a fighrer-tvpe character, you depend on fea rs is
tinguish your character from others, and the fightercharacte
class, as well as many fighter-oriented prestige classes.

You can aJopt any number of strategies when choos
ing feats for your figh ler-lype character, and il would be
impossible for the designers to anticipate them all. Still,
bere are a few sugges tions.

Plea Ahead
You might not know at characrer creation, or even Liter
on in your character's career. what path you want the PC
to take . Whether you want your character to Sial' single
class , or experiment with mulriclassmg. or even head
toward one of the many prestige classes presented here
or elsewhe re isn't a decision you have to make right away.
However, you shou ld always plan at least a leVE'1 or two

ahead to take advantage of rhe choices that are OUt there.
Look ar easy-entry feats (feats that have only one or two
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away, and you shouldn' t be too disappointed if you change
di recti on later.

Don't Pin Yourself Down
Once you have selected a feat, you can't undo that choice.
Think about the repercussions to your character over the next
few levels if you choose a feat that limit s your options. Once
you have derided you want to head in a particular direction,
you can make a few adjustments and work your ...."3y there,
as long as you haven't made 100 many cont rad ictory choices.
Building your character for two-weapon figh rtng and then
deciding you really like some of the sh ield-using feats we put
in th is book leavesyou with wasted choices.

Become Fam iliar with Class Abilities
The classes in th e Player's Ha'ldbook, as well as prest ige
classes in rhe Dungeon Master's Guide, this book, and other
books , often feature direct paths to qu ick, specific resu lts .
The cavalier (see Chapter 1 of Ihi s book), for example,
is one of the best "kni gh t in sh ini ng armor" mounted
combat experts you're going 10 find . The master thrower
makes thrown weapons a great choice. particularly for a
dexterou s, mobile cha racter. Th e Order of the Bow in i-

Benefit No w
Power Attack, on the other hand. is also a great example of a
featyou might want to wait at least a Iinle while before taking.
The feat is limited by your base anack bonus, and at low levels,
that 's a significant limit. Indeed, if you take Power Attack at t sr
level and you don't have a phenomenal Strength score, you're
mathematically hurting yourself, A good arrack bonus does
more for you at low levels than extra damage, since that extra
damage does you no good if you don't hit your target.

Tha t's where feats such as Weapon Focus come in. If you
know you're going to be happy using agrea rswcrd fora good
part of your career, a -+ 1 bonus on att ack rolls at low levels
is huge. Even if you're not sure you will always use a great 
sword, if you plan on being in a fighter-or iented class for
long , you have the feats to spare to make on e or two wrong
calls. Choose feats that you can use to good effec t right

prerequisites,or prerequisites that follow the sort ofcharacter
concept you want). Power Attack, for example, is a feat almost
all fighter -types qualify for right away,and it leads to a group
of othe r feats-Cleave, Great Cleave, Improved Sunder, and
so on. If you want to be a 'damage machine"character. you11
probably want to take Power Attack at some point.



TULE 3-1 : GENER AL FEATS
Feat
Arcane Strike

Arterial Str ike

A~iomatic Str ike
Clever Wrestl ing

Close -Quarters Fighting'
Dash
Defens ive Str ike'

Defens ive Throw

Destructive Rage
Earth's Embrace

Eagle Claw Attack

Extend Ragel
Extra Ragel

Extra Smitingl

Extra Stunning l

Eyes in the Back
of Your Head
Faster Hea ling

Favored Power Att ack

Fists of Iron

Fleet of Foot
Flickof the Wrist
Flying Kick

Freezing the lifeblood '

Greater Res iliency
Grea te r Two -Weapon
Defense'

Hamstring

Hold the line
Improved Buckler
Defense'
Improve d Combat
Expertise'
Improved Familiar

Improved Favored Enemy
Improved Mounted
Archery'
Impro ved Rapid Shot'
Improved Toughness'
Improved Two-Weapon
Defense'
Improved Weapo n
fam iliarity'
Instantaneous Rage
Intim idat ing Rage
Karmic Str ike

Prerequ isites
Ability to cast Jed-level arcane spells,
base attack bonus +4
Sneak attack ability. base attack bonus +4

Kj strike (lawful), Stunning Fist
Small or Medium size,
Improved Unarmed Strike
Base attack bonus +3

Dex 13, Int 13, Combat Expertise. Dodge

Dex 13, Combat Refle~es, Dodge,
Improved Trip, Improved Unarmed Strike
Rage or frenzy ab ility
Str 15, Improved Grapp le or improved grab ,
Improved Unarmed Strike
Wis 13. Improved Sunder ,
Improved Unarmed Strike
Rage or frenzy ability
Rage or frenzy ability
Smite abi lity. base attack bonus +4
Stunning Fist, base attack bonus +2

Wis 13, base attack bonus +1

Base Fortitude save bon us +5

Favored enemy ability, Power Attack,
base attack bonus +4
Improved Unarm ed Str ike,
Stunning Fist , base attack bonus +2
De~ 15, Run
Dex 17, Sleight of Hand 5 ranks. Quick Draw
Str 13, Jump 4 ranks ,
Imp roved Unarmed Strike, Power Attack
Wis 17, Improved Unarmed Strike,
Stunning Fis t , base attack bonus +10
Dam age reduction ability
Dex 19, Improved Two-Weapon Fight ing,
Two-weapon Defen se, Two-Weapon Fightin g,
base attack bon us +11
Sneak attack ab ility, base attack bonus +4

Combat Reflexes , base attack bonus +2
Shield Proficiency

Int 13, Combat Expertise.
base attack bonus +6
Ability to acqu ire a new fam iliar, compatible
alignment, sufficient arcane spellcaster level
and base attack bonus
Favored enemy ability, base attack bonus +5
Ride 1 rank, Mounted Archer y,
Mounted Combat
Manyshot. Point Blank Shot. Rapid Shot
Base Fortitude save bon us +2
De~ 17, TWO-Weapon Defense.
Two-Weapon Fighting, base attack bonus +6
Base attack bonus +1

Rage or frenz y ability
Rage or frenzy ability
De~ 13, Combat Expertise . Dodge

Benefit
Sacrifice a spell for +1 on attacks and +1d4 damage
per level of the spell
Trade 1d6 sneak attack damage for 1 point of
damage per round
+2d6 unarmed damage aga inst chaotic opponent
Gain circumstance bonus to escape grapple or pin

Use cc cnterattack to res ist grapple
Speed + S feet in light or no armor
+<1 bonus on attack roll after successful tota l
defense
Trip attempt after foe 's attack misses

+8 bonus on Strength checks to break objects
E~tra damage while pinning an opponent

Add Wis modifier to damage aga inst ob jects

Rage lasts +S rounds
Number of rages per day increased by two
Number of smite attempts per day increased by two

Number of stunning attacks per day increased
by thre e
Opponents do not gain flanking benefit

He.1 hit points and ab ility damage faster tha n
normal
Trade attack bonus for damage at greate r rate
against favored enemies.
+ld6 damage on unarm ed attacks

Make one direction change du ring a run or charge
Cause opponent to be flat-footed for one attack
+l d12 dam age on una rmed attacks when charging

Paralyze opponent with unarmed strike

Increase damage reductio n by +1
Gain shie ld bonus whe n fight ing with two weapons

Trade 2d6 sneak at tack dama ge to cui opponent's
speed in half
Make attack of oppo rtunity against charging foe
Apply buckler's shield bonus to AC while using
off·hand weapon
Reduce your attack bo nus to improve your AC

Gain a more combat-oriented familiar

+3 bo nus on damage aga inst favored enemies
Reduce or eliminate attack pen alt ies with rang ed
weapon while mounted
Ignore - 2 penalty when us ing Rapid Shot
Gain hp equal 10 your current HD
Gain sh ield bonus when fighting with two weapons

Racial weapons are mart ial, not exotic

Rage even when it isn' t your turn
Cause single foe within 30 feet to become shaken
Take - 4 pena lty to AC10 make attack of opportunity
aga inst melee opponent that hits you



1 Afighter may select this feal as one of his fighter bonus feats.
2 You can take this feat multiple times. Its effects do not stack, Each time you take the feat, it applies to a new weapon,
3 You can take this feat multiple limes, Its effects stack,
4 You can take this feat multiple times, Its effects stack if you take the feat more than once for the same weapon,

Use ranged weapon to sunder foe's weapon at
reduced damage penalty
Use one add itional stun ning attack per round

Use Wis instead of Dex for ranged attacks

Attack while prone at no penalty and stand up

Use ranged weapon to disarm foe within 30 feet

Affected opponents become shaken for 1d6 rounds
Foes who hear your shout may panic
Use larger melee weapons at -2 penalty
Stunned opponents become nauseated for 1 round
Bonus to AC and Reflex saves while fighting in
shield wall
Render opponent's sh ield useless temporarily
+4 bonus to confirm critical with one weapon

Additional unarmed attack against opponent on
which you have just scored a critical hit
Halve opponent's cover bonus

Use ranged weapon to grapp le foe within 30 feet

Freetrip attack wlth shield during charge
Use shield to daze opponent

Occupy same square as other swarmfighting ally,
gain +1 morale bonus per ally (up 10 Dexbonus)
Throw melee weapon with no penalty

Cause foe's Strength to drop by 6 for 1 minute

Observe YourOM
Every Du ngeon Master has a tendency to run a cer tain
type of campaign, If your OM likes to theme his campaign
around par ticular types of villains-such as marauding
giants, a cabal ofevil wizards, or an unholy alliance between

a lich lord and its blackguard henchmen-you should find
out which feats (and which class choices ) work best in that
campaign. If you're going to be fighting a lot of giants, for
example, worry less about accuracy than damage potential
(giants lend to have low ACs relative to their Challenge Rat
ings, bur lots of hit points),

Also, check how your OM runs combat. Some DMs can't
help but play even the dumbest monsters "smart ,"They avoid
giving player characters attacks ofopportunity, for example,
making the selection of the Combat Reflexes feat a less satis
fying choice. On the other hand, feats that allow the player
to rake advantage of the higher number of attacks of oppor
tunity provided by the Combat Reflexes feat-fears such as
Defensive Throw or Hold the Line may turn an unsatisfying
choice into an advantageous one. This isn't about "tricking

your OM, but rather about coming up with strategies that
make the game fun and challenging for both ofyou.

Cha 13, base attack bonus +1
Cha 13, Kiai Shout , base attack bonus +9
Base attack bonus +1
Wis 15, Stunn ing Fist, base attack bonus +2
Proficiencywith a heavy shield,
base attack bonus +1
TWO-Weapon Fighting, base attack bonus +4
Weapon Focus with weapon,
base attack bonus +4
Dex 15, lightn ing Reflexes,
base attack bonus +2
Dex 15, Point B1.ink Shot. Precise Shot,
base attack bonus +5
Dex 15, Point Blank Shot , Precise Shot ,
base attack bonus +5
Str 13, Point BlankShot, Precise Shot ,
Ranged Pin, base attack bonus +5
Combat Reflexes. Stunn ing Fist ,
base attack bonus +6
Str 15, Improved Unarmed Strike,
Power Attack
Point BlankShot, Precise Shot ,
base attack bonus +3
Improved Shield Bash, base attack bonus +3
Improved Shield Bash, Shield Charge,
base attack bonus +6
Small size, Dex13, base attack bonus +1

Dex 15, proficiencywith weapon ,
base attack bonus +2
Wis 17, Improved Unarmed Strike,
Stunning Fist, base attack bonus +2
Wis 13, base attack bonus +1

Ranged Disarm1.J

Ranged Sunde r'

Pin Shield
Power Critical','

Kia i Shout
Greate r Kiai Shout

MonkeyGrip
Pain Touch
Phalanx Fightingl

Ranged Pin'

Prone Attack'

Rapid Stunn ing1. 1

Roundabout Kick

Sharp-Shoot ing'

Weakening Touch'

Shield Charge'
Shield Slam'

Zen Archery

Swarmfighting

ThrowAnything

rtare is a devas ranng archer, and the frenzied be rserke r
takes barbarian rage to th e next level. (All three of these
p resti ge classes are among those described in Chapter 2
of this book.)

If you're interested in a specific character ideal-even if

you may change your mind later-look at prestige classes
that might serve tha t purpose, Some of them give you the
feats you want as class abilities, while others have require
ments tha t suggest feats you might wan t to select, Even
if you decide, for example, not to be an order of the Bow
initiate, it's hard to argue that its prerequisite feats-Point
Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Rapid Shot, and Weapon Focus
(longbow, shonbow, or the composite version of either)
don't make good choices for any sort of archery-oriented
character,

Utilize "[ree feats" (those that your PC gets regardless of
whether he meets the prerequisites) and bonus fear lists when
you can, If you create a character with many bonus feats on
the lists ofclasses your character will rake, use the feats every
character gets at 1st, srd. 6th , and subsequent levels to fill out
other needs. There are plenty of feats a fighter might want
that don't appear on his list ofbonus feats.



ARTERIALSTRIKE [GENERA L]
Yoursneak attacks rargerlarge blood vessels, leaving wounds
that cause massive blood loss.

Pre requisites: Sneak attack abilit y, base attack bon us +4.
Benefi t: Ifyou hit with a sneak attack, you may choose [ 0

forgo -tde of extra sneak att ack damage to deliver a wound
that won't srop bleeding. Each wound caused in th is manner
saps an extra 1 point of damage per round from the victim,
until the victim receives the benefit of a DC 15 Heal check
or anycurt spell or other magical healing. Wounds from mul
tiple arterial strikes result in cumulative bleeding loss (two
successful arterial strikes cause an extra 2 point s of damage
per round until healed ). You may deliver only one bleed ing
wound per successful sneak attack.

AXIOMATIC STRIKE [GENERAL]
Youcan turn your fist into an instrument oflaw.

Prerequisites: Kistrike (lawful), Stunning Fist.
Benefit: Against a chaotic opponent, you can make an

unarmed attack that does an extra 2d6 points of damage. You
must declare that you are using th is feat before you make
your mack roll (thus, a failed attac k ru ins the attempt). Each
attempt COUntS as one of your uses of the Stu nning Fist feat
for the day.Creatu res immune to stunning can be affected by
rhts extra damage.

The feats described in the following section supplem ent the
general feats in the P1aytr'~ Handbook. Table 3-1 summarizes
the prerequisites and benefit s of all these feats and indicates
which ones can be taken as bonu s feats by a fighter.

A Ntil "itS Iht A rc"" t SirikeIMllo de,,1t Xff" dam"gt to"N qf)'''lh.

ARCANE STRIKE [GENERAL]
You can channel arcane energy into your melee attacks.

Prerequisi tes : Ability to cast sed-level arcan e spells, base
attack bonus +4.

Benefit: When you activate th is fea t (a free action that does
not provoke an attack ofopportunity), you can channel arcane
energy into a melee weapon, your unarm ed strike , or natural
weapons. You must sacrifice one of your spells for the Jay (of
tstlevel or higher) 10 do this, but you gain a bonus on all your
attack rolls for 1round equal to the levelofthe spell sacrificed,
as well as extra damage equal to Id4 poinrs " the level of the
spell sacrificed. The bonus you add to your attack rolls from
th is fea rcannot be greater than your base attack bonu s.

For example, Yarren rhe bladesinger has a base att ack
bonus of +11 and the abililYto cast 4th-level arcane spells.
On his turn,he chooses to sacrifice one ofhis 4th -level spells
for the day, marking it off as if he had cast it. Until his next
turn. Yarren gains an extra +4 bonus on his attack rolls and
an extra 4d4 points of damage with a single melee weapon of
his choice (his rapier).



Benefi t : If an opponent attacks you and misses while you
are using the total defense action. you can attack that oppo
nent on your next turn wit h a +4 bonus on you r arrack roll .
You gain no bonus against an opponent that does not attac k
you or against an opponent that attacks and hits you.

Special:A fighter may selectDefensive Strike as one ofh is
fighter bonus feats.

DESTRUCTIVE RAGE [GENERAL]
You can shatter barriers and objects when enraged.

Prerequisites: Rage or frenzy ability.
Benefit: Wh ile you are in a rage or frenzy, you gain a +8

bonus on any Stre ngth checks you make to break down doors
or break inanimate, immobile objects.

DEFENSIVE THROW [GENERAL]
You can use your opponent's weight, strength, and momen
tum against her. deflecting her attack and th rowing her to

the ground.
Prerequisites : Dex13,Combat Reflexes, Dodge , Improved

Trip . Improved Unarmed Strike.
Benefit: Ifthe opponent you have chosen rouse your Dodge

feat agains t attacks you and misses. you can make an imme
diate trip attack against that opponent. This attempt counts
agains t your allowed anacks ofopportunity in the round.

EARTH'S EMBRACE [GENERA L]
You ca n crush opponents whe n you grapple them.

Prerequis ites: Sir 15, Improved Grapple or improved
grab , Improved Unarmed Stri ke.

Benefit : While grappling, if you pin you r oppo nent, you
deal an extra 1d12 poin ts of damage in each round that you
maint ain the pin. You mu st hold you r opponent im mobile
as nor ma l (with an opposed gra pple check), bur you must
also remain im mobile, givi ng opponents (other than the
one you're pinning) a +4 bonus on attac k rolls agains t you
(but you are nor helpless). You do not gain th is ex tra damage
against creatures that are immune to cri tica l hi ts.

Normal: You may deal normal da mage to a pinned oppo
nent by mak ing a successful grapple check.

EAGLE CLAW ATTACK [G ENERAL]
Your superior ins ight allows you to strike objec ts with
impressive force.

Prerequisites: Wis 13, Improved Su nder, Improved
Unarmed Strike.

Benefit: When you make an unarmed strike against an
objec t, you may add YOUt Wisdom bonus to the damage dealt
to the object.

EXTEND RAGE [GENERAL]
You are able to maintain your rage longe r than mos t.

Prerequisites : Rage or frenzy ability.
Benefit: Each ofthe uses ofyour rage or frenzy ability lasts

an addi tionalS rounds beyond its normal duration.

Bonus
.2...,
.8

Opponent Size
large
Huge
Gargantuan
Colossal

CLEVERWRESTLI NG [GENERAL]
You have a bener than normal chance to escape or wriggle
free fro m a big creature's grapple or pin.

Prerequisites :Small or Medium size, Improved Una rmed
Stri ke.

Benefit : When your opponent is large r than Medium , you
gain a circumstance bonus on your grapple check to escape
a grapple or pin. The size of the bonus depends on your
opponent's size, according to the follow ing table.

CLOSE-QUARTERS FIGHTING
[GENERA L)

Youare skilled et fighti ng 31 close range and resisting grapple
attempts.

Prerequisites: Base attack bonus +3.
Benefit: You gain an attack of opportunity whenever an

enemy attempts to gra pple you, even if the enemy has a feat
or specia l abili ty that would norma lly bypass the arrack . If
you deal da mage with this attack, the enemy fails to start
the grapple un less it has the Improved Grap ple feat or a
special ability such as improved grab. If the enemy has such
an ability, you may add the damage you deal as a bonus on
your opposed check to resist being grappled. Th is feat does
not give you extra attacks of opportunity during a round or
allow you to make an arrack ofoppo rt uni ty when you would
be denied one for be ing surp rised, helpless, or in a similar
situation.

For example, an og re attempts to grapple Tordek. Tcrdek
gains an att ack ofopport uni ty,h its, and causes dam age. Since
the og re doe s no t h ave any sort of grappling special abi lity or
feat, it fails to start a grapple. Then an an kheg-a creature
wi th the improved grab specia l ability-an empts to grapple
Tordek. He ta kes an atta ck of opport un ity, h its, and dea ls 10
points of damage to the creature. Tordek then adds +to to his
opposed check 10 resist be ing grappled.

Nor mal: Creatures with Improved Grap ple, improved
grab, or sim ilar feats or specia l abi liti es do nor provoke
att acks of opportun ity whe n they attempt to starr a grapple.

Special: A fighter may select Close-Quarters Fighting as
one of his fighter bonus fears.

DASH [GENERAL]
You can move faster than normal.

Benefit: If you are weari ng light armor or no armor and
are ca rrying a light load, your speed is 5 feet faster.

DEFENSIVE STRIKE [GENERAL]
You can nr rn a strong defense into a powerful offense.

Prerequisites : Dex t 3, lnt 13, Combat Expert ise. Dodge.



Special You can take this fear multiple times. Its effects
stack.

EXTRA RAGE
[GENERAL)

You may rage mote
frequently than
normal.

Prerequisi tes : Rage or
frenzy ability.

Benefit : You rage or
frenzy rwc more times
per day than you
otherwise could.

Spe cial: You
can take this
feat multiple times.
Its effects stack.

EXTRA
SMITING
[GENERAL)

You can make more
smite attacks.

Prerequisi te s: Smite
ability, base attack bonus
.4.

Bene fit : When you
rake this feat, you gain
two extra attempts to smile per day.
Use whatever smile ability you have (the
paladin's smite evil ability or the hunter of the
dead's ability to smite undead, for example).

Speci al: You can take th is feat multip le times.
Its effects stack.

EXTRA STUNNING [GENERAL]
You gain extra stunning attacks.

Prerequisites : Stunning Fist, base attack bonus +2.
Benefit :You gain the ability to make three extra stunning

attacks per day.
Special, You can take this feat multiple times . Its effects

stack.

EYES IN THE BACK OF YOUR HEAD
[GENERAL)

Yoursuperior battle sense helps minimize the threat offlank
ing attacks.

Pre requisites: Wis 13, base attack bonus +t .

Benefit : Attackers do nOI gain the usual +2bonus on [heir
attack rolls when flanking you. This feat grants no effect
whenever you are attacked without benefit of your Dexterity
modifier to Armor Class, such as when you are flat-footed.
You may still be sneak attacked when flanked.

Normal: When you are flanked, the flanking opponents
receive a +2 bonus on their attack rolls against you.

FASTER HEALING [GENERAL)
You recover faster than normal

Prerequisi tes : Base Fortitude save bonus
.5.

Benefi t : You recover lost
hit points and ability
score points faster than

you normally would,
according to the

table on the
next page.

Th41fls tf t~ Extend RAf.tftAt, this
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FAVORED POWER ATTACK [GENERAL]
You are able to deal more damage against your favored
enemies .

Prerequisites: Favoredenemy ability, PowerArrack, base
attack bonus +4.

Benefi t: When you use the Power Attack feat against a
favored enemy, you may subtract a number from your melee
attack rolls and add twice that number to your melee damage
rolls. If you attack with a weapon in rwo hands, add three
times the number. The normal restric tions of the Power
Attack feat apply.



Normal
and Long-Term Care

from a Successfu l Heal Check
o
2
3

Normal
and Long-Term Care

from a Successful Heal Check
o
2
4

Normal
o
1

1.5

Normal
o
1
2

FREEZING THE LI FEBLOOD [GENERAL)
Youcan paralyze a humanoid opponent with an unarmed attack.

Prerequisites: Wis 17, Improved Unarmed Strike, Stun
ning Fist, base arrack bonus +10.

Benefit : Declare that you ate using this feat before you
make YOU t attack roll (thus, a missed arrack roll ruins the
attempt). Against a humanoid opponent, you can make an
unarmed attack that deals no damage but has a chance of
paralyzing your target. If your attack is successful, your
target must attempt a Fortitude saving throw (DC 10 + 1/2
your character level +your Wis modifier). If the target fails
this saving throw, it is paralyzed for Id4+1 rounds. Each
attempt to paralyze an opponent counts as one of your uses
of the Stunning Fist feat for the day. Creatures immune ro
stunning Cannot be paralyzed in this manner.

Special: A fighter may select Freezing the lifeblood as one
of his fighter bonus feats.

GREATER KIA! SHOUT [GENERAL)
Your kiai shou t can panic your opponents.

Pre req u isite s: Cha 13, Kiai Shout , base attack bonus +9.
Benefit : When you make a kiai shout, your opponents are

panicked for 2d6 rounds un less they succeed on will saves
(DC 10 + 1/2 your character level + your Ch a modifier). The
kiai ShOUI affects on ly opponents with fewer Hi t Dice or
levels than you have.

GREATER RESILIENCY [GENERAL)
Your extraordi nary resilience to damage increases.

Prerequisites: Damage reduc tion as a class featu re or
innate ability.

Benefit: Your damage reduction inc reases by 1. l f it would
normally rise thereafter with level, Ir does so at its previous
rate, adding the +1 normally. For example, a 13th -level barbar
ian has damage reduction 3/ - . By [aking th is feat, he raises
it to 4/ - . When he reaches Iet h level, his damage reduction
becomes 5/- and at t sr h level, it becomes 6/-. You may not
fake this feat more than once. This feat has no effect on the
type of weapon or damage that overcomes your damage
reduc tion. Ifyou have more than one form ofdamage reduc
tion, choose which to increase when you rake this feat.

Wrth Faster Healing
and Long-Term Care

from a Successful Heal Check
3
3
3

With Faster Healing
1

1.5
2

With Faster Healing
2
2
2

Strenuous activity
Light activity
Complete bed rest

Strenuous activity
Light activity
Complete bed rest

FLICK OF THE WRIST [GENERAL)
With a single motion, you can draw a ligh t weapon and make
a devastating arrack

Prerequisites: Dex 17,Sleight of Hand 5 ranks, Quick Draw.
Benefit: If you draw a light weapon and make a melee

arrack with it in the same round, you catch your opponent
flat-footed (for the purpose of this attack only). You may use
th is feat on ly once per round and once per opponent du ring
any single combat encounte r.

FISTS OF IRON [GENERAL)
You have learned the secrets of imbuing your unarmed
att acks wi th extra force.

Prerequisites: Improved Unarmed Strike, Stunn ing Fist,
base attack bonus +2.

Benefit: Declare thai you are using this fear before you
make your snack roll (thus, a missed attack roll ruins the
attempt), You deal an extra ld6 points of damage .....hen you
make a successful unarmed attack. Each 3ltempt counts as
one of your uses of the Stunning Fist feal for the day.

FLEET OF FOOT [GENERAL)
Yourun nimbly, able to rum corners without losing momen
tum.

Prerequisites: Dex 15, Run.
Benefit: When running or charging, you can make- a

single direction change of 90 degrees or less. You can't use
this feat in medium or heavy armor, or if you're carrying a
medium or heavier 1000d. If you are charging, you must move
in a straight line for 10 feet (2 squares ) after the turn to main
tain the charge,

Normal: Without thiSfeat you can run or charge only in a
straight line.

FLYING KICK [GENERAL)
You literally leap into battl e, deali ng devastating damage.

Prerequisites: Str 13, Jum p 4 ranks, Improved Unarmed
Strike, Power Att ack

Benefit: When fight ing unarmed and using [he charge
act ion, you deal an extra 1&12 poin ts of damage with your
una rmed attack.

HIT POINTS RECOVEtEO PEt CHAIACTEt LEVEl PEt DAY

With Faster Healing
and Long-TermCare

from a Successful Heal Check
2
3
4

AIIUTY SCOJlE POINTS RECOVlIED PEt DAY



Improved familiars otherwise use the rules presented on
pages 52and 53 of the P1ayds Hand book.

Gra nt ed Abilities : In addition to their own special quali
t ies, all familiars grant their masters the Alertness feat , the
benefit of an empathic link, and the ability to share spells
with the fam iliar,

Imp roved Evasion (Ex): If a familiar is exposed to any
effect that nor ma lly allows tr to attempt a Reflex saving throw
for half damage. it takes no dama ge with a successful saving
th row and only half damage on a failed save.

IMPROVED COMBAT EXPERTISE
[GENERAL]

You have mastered the art of defense in combat ,
Prerequisites : Int 13. Combat Expert ise, base att ack

bonus +6.

Benefit: When you use the Combat Expert ise feat to
improve your Armor Class , the number you sub tract from
your attack roll and add to your AC can be any number that
does no t exceed your base attack bonus.

Normal: With Combat Expertise. the number can be no
greater than +5.

Special: A fighter may selec t Improved Combat Expe rtise
as one of his fighter bonus feats.

Base Attack
Bonus

.3

.3

. 5

.5

.7

. 7

. 7

Arcane Spellcaster
l evel
3,d
3,d
Ith
Ith
7th
7th
7th

Alignment
Neutral
Neutral evil
lawful good
l awful evil
Neutra l
Chacnc evil
Neutra l evil

Familiar
Krenshar
Worg
Blink dog
Hell hound
Hippogriff
Howler
Winter wolf

IMPROVED FA MILIAR [GENERAL]
Th is feat allows spe llcasrers to acquire a new familiar from a
nonstandard list, but on ly when they could normally acquire
a new familiar (see Familia rs, page 52 of the Playd s Hand
book). This feat was or igin ally presented on page 200 of the
Dungt'on Mastt'r 's Guidr; the desc ription here provides new
alternatives for arcane spellcas ters who want fam iliars to
stand beside them in battle.

Prerequisite : Abili ly to acquire a new familiar. compat
ible alignment. sufficiendy high arcane spellcasrer level, and
base arrack bonus,

Benefit: When choosing a familiar, the creatures listed
below are also available to the spellcasrer. The spellcasrer
may choose a familiar with an alignment up to one ste p away
on each ofthe alignment axes (lawful th rough chaonc,good
through evil). For example, a chaotic good spellcasrer cou ld
acquire a neutral familiar, A lawful neu tra l spe llcasrer could
acquire a neut ral good fam iliar. The spellcasrer m ust have et
least the arcane spellcaster level and base attack bonus indi
cated below in order to acquire rhe familiar.

GREATER TWO-WEAPON DEFENSE
[GENERAL]

When fighti ng with two weapons, your defenses are extract
dinarily strong.

Prerequisites: Dex19, ImprovedTwo-Weapon Defense, Two
W~pon Defense,Tm>-Weapon Fighring, base mack bonus +1l.

Benefit : Wh en wielding two weapons (not including natu
ral weapons or unarmed strikes). you ga in a .;. 3 shield bonus
to vour AC.

When you are fighting defe nsively or using th e total
defe nse act ion, th is sh ield bonus increases to +6,

Special; Afighter mayselect GreaterTwo-Weapon Defense
as one of his fight er bonus fears.

AMSTRING [GENERAL]
You can wound your opponents' legs, hampering their
move me nt.

Prerequisites: Sneak att ack abili ty, base attac k bonus H .
Benefit: If you h it with a melee sneak attack, you may

choose to forgo 2d6 points of extra sneak arrack damage
to red uce your opponent's base speed by half. This speed
reduction ends after 2. hours have passed or a successful DC
1S Heal check or the application of any curt spell or crher
magical healing is made. Creatures immune 10 sneak attack
damage and creatures wnh no legs or more than four legs
can't be slowed down with a hamstring arrack. Ir lakes tWO
successful hamstring snacks 10 affect quadrupeds. Other
speeds (fly, burrow, and so on) aren 't affected. You may use
th is ability once pe r round,

HOLD THE LINE [GENERAL]
You are tra ined in defen sive tech niques agains t cha rging
opponen ts,

Pre req u isites : Combat Reflexes, base arrack bonus +2,

Benefit: You may mak e an att ack of opport uni ty agains t
a charging opponent who cu rers an area you threaten . Your
attac k ofopporrunuy happens immedi ately before rhe charge
anac k is resolved.

Nor mal: You on ly gel an mack of opportunity against a
cha rac ter that exits a square you th reaten.

IMPROVED BUCKLER DEFENSE
[GENERAL]

You can arrack with an off-hand weapon while retaining a
buckler's shield bonus to your Armor Class .

Prerequisite: Shield Proficiency.
Benefit: When you m ack with a weapon in your offhand,

you may still apply you r buckler's shield bonus to your Armor
Class .

Normal: Wit hout th is feat, a character wielding a buckler
who att acks wirh an off-ha nd weapon loses the buckler's
shie ld bonus to AC until his or her nex t turn,

Special: A fighter may selec t Improved Buckler Defense as
one of his fight er bonus feats.



IMPROVED TWO-WEAPON
DEFENSE [GENERAL]

You gain a stgmficanr defensive advan
tage wh ile fighting with two weapons.

Prerequisi t es : Dex 17, Two
Weapon Defense, Two-Weapon figh t

ing, base attack bonus +6.

Benefit : When
wielding two weap
ons (not including

natura l weapons
or u na rmed
strikes), you

gain a .;.2

shield bonus
to you r Armor

Class.
When you are

fighti ng defen
sively or usi ng t he

to tal defen se action,
th is shield bo nus

increases to +4.
Special: A fighter

may select Improved
Two-Weapon Defense
as on e of h is fighte r

bonus feats.

IMPROVED
WEAPON

FAMILIARITY
[GENE RAL]

You are familiar with all exotic weapons

~ common to your people.
Prerequisite: Base att ack

bonus +1.
Benefit: You can treat all the exoti c

weapons associa ted with your nee as martial weapons rather
than as exotic weapons. A weapon is treated as being asso
ciated with a race if the race's name appears as part of the
weapon's name, such as the elven rhinblade (see Chapter 4 of
this book) or the dwarven urgros h.

Normal: Without th is feat, you mu st select the Exotic
Weapon Proficiency feat (or have the appropria te weapon

IMPROVED TOUGH NESS [GENERAL]
You are significantly tougher than normal.

Prerequisite: Base Fonirude save bonus +2.
Benefit: Yougain a number of hit po ints equal to you r cu r

(('01 Hi t Dice. Each lime you gain a HD (such as bygaining a
level), you gain 1 additional hit poinr. Jf you lose a H D (such
as bylosing a level), you lose 1 h it point permanently.

Specia l: A fighter may select Improved Tough ness as one
ofbis fighter bonus feats.

Tbis gllDm~'I 'IJIDrgj amitiar w ill fighl
alMglid~ its mastrr i" n mhat.

IMPROVED FAVORED ENEMY
[GENERAL]

You know how to hit your favored enemies where it huns.
Prerequisites: Favored enemy ability,

baseattack bonus +5.
Beneh.t : You

deal an ex tra 3
points ofdamage
to your favored ene
mies . Th is benefit
stacks with any
ex isting favored
enemy bonus
gained from
another class.

IMPROVED RAPID SHOT [GENERAL]
You are an expert at firi ng weapons with exceptional speed.

Prerequ is ites: Manyshot, Point Blank Shot, Rapid Shot.
Benefit: When using the Rapid Sho t feat, you may ignore

rhe - 2 pena lty on all your ranged attac k rolls.
Specia l: A fighter may select Improved Rapid Sho t as one

of h is fighter bonus feats.

IMPROVED
MOU NTED
ARCHERY
[GENERAL]

You can make range d
attacks from a mount
almost as "veil as you
can from the ground.

Prereq u isite s:
Ride 1 rank,
Mounted Archery,
Mounted Combat.

Be nefi t :The
penalty you take when
using a ranged
weapon if you r
mount is taking a double
move is eliminated, and
rhe penalty for using a
ranged weapon when
your mou nt is run ning
is lessened from - 4 to 
2. Youca n arrack at an y
time du ring you r
mount 's move.
S~cial: A

figh ter may select
Improved
Mounted
Archery as one of
his fighter bonus feats.



Ambush/II

familiar ity as a racial trait} to eliminate the nonproficiency
penalty you take when wielding an exotic weapon associated
with your race.

Speci al: A fighter may select Improved Weapon familiar
ity as one of hi s fighter bonus feats.

INSTANTANEOUS RAGE [GEN ERAL]
You activate your rage instantly.

Prerequisites; Rage or frenzy abili ty.
Benefit: Your rage begins at any time you wish , even when

it's nor your turn or when you're surprised. You can activate
your rage as a free act ion in response to another's action . Thu s,
you can gain the benefits of rage in time to prevent or ame 
liorate an undesirable event . For example, you can choo se to
en ter a rage when an enemy att acks you, or casts a spe ll at you
(to gain the benefi ts ofa higher Constitution or your bon us on
will saves) before you know the results ofthe attack. You must
be aware of the attack , but you may be flat-footed.

Norm al ; You enter a rage only du ring your turn.

INTIMIDATING RAGE [GENERAL]
Your rage engenders fear in you r opponents.

Pre requisi te s; Rage or fre nzy abili ty.
Benefit; Wh ile you are ragi ng, you designate a sing le foe

with in 30 fee t of you that you can att em pt to demoralize as
a free action (see the In timidate skill , page 76 of the P1aytr'f
Handbook). A foe that you successfully demoralize rem ains

shaken for as long as you cont inue to rage. You may only use
thi s feat again st a single foe in any particular encounter.

KARMIC STRI KE [GENERAL]
You have learned to strike when your opponent is most vu l
nerable-the same in stant your opponen t strikes you.

Prerequ isites ; Dex 13, Combat Expertise, Dodge .
Benefit ; Youcan make an attack of oppominiry again st an

opponent that hi ts you in melee. On you r action, you choose
to rake a - 4 penalty to your Armor Class in exchange for the
abduy to make an attack ofopport un ity against any creature
that makes a successfu l melee attack or melee touch attac k
against you. The opponent th at hit s you must be in you r
threatened area, and this feat does not grant you more attac ks
of opport unity th an you are normally allowed in a round. You
speci fy on your turn that you are activating this feat, and the
change to you r Armor Class and your abili ty to make these
special at tacks of oppo rtunity last until your next turn.

KIA! SHOUT [GENERAL]
You can be llow fort h a shou t that stri kes terror into your
enemies.

Prerequisites : Cha 13, base att ack bonus +1.

Benefit : Making a kiai shout is a standard action. O ppo
nents who C'1O hen your shout and who are within 30 feet
of you may become shaken for tde rounds. The kiai shou t



PRONE ATTACK [GENERAL]
You can attack from a prone position without penalty.

Prerequ isites : Dex 15, Lightning Reflexes, base attack
bonus +2.

Benefit: You can make an arrack from the prone position
and take no penal ty on your arrack roll. If your arrack roll is
successful. you may regain your feet immediately as a free
action. Opponents gain no bonus on melee attacks against
you while you are prone.

Special: A fighter may select Prone Arrack as one of his
fighter bonus feats.

POWER CRITICAL [GENERAL]
choose one weapon, such as a longsword or a grearaxe. With
that weapon, you know how to hit where it hurts.

Pr erequisites : Weapon Focus with weapon, base attack
bonus +4.

Benefit: When using the weapon you selected, you gain a
.4 bonus on the roll to confirm a threat .

Special: A fighter may select Power Critical as one of his
figbter bonus feats.

You can gain Power Critical multiple times. Each time you
take the feal, it may be with a differe nt weapon or the same
weapon. If you take it with the same weapon, the effects of
the feats stack.

Spec ial: A fighter may select Phalanx Fighting as one of
his fighter bonus feats.

PIN SHIELD [GENERAL]
You know how to get inside your opponent's guard by pin
ning his shield out of the way.

Prereq u isites : Two-Weapon fighting , base attack
bonus +4.

Ben efit: This feat can be used only when fight ing against
an opponent who is using a shield and who is your size crone
size caregorv bigger or smaller than you. When making a full
arrack act ion,you maygiveup all your off-hand attacks. I f you
do, you momentarily pin your opponent's shield with your
off-hand weapon, and all your remainin g m acks duri ng the
roun d are made with your primary weapon (with the normal
penalties for fighting with tWOweapons), and your foe gains
no Armor Class benefit from her shield unt il the end of your
action. You cannot use this feat if you are fighting with only
one weapon.

RANGED DISARM [GENERAL]
You can disarm a foe from a distance.

Prerequisites : Dex 15, Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot,
base attack bonus +5.

Benefit: Choose one type of ranged weapon with which
you are proficient. You can make a disarm at tempt with th is
weapon as long as your target is within 30 feet.

Special: A fighter may select Ranged Disarm as one of his
fighter bonus feats.

PHALANX FIGHTING [GENERAL]
You are trained in fighti ng in close formation with your
allies.

Prerequtstres: Proficiency with a heavy shield, base attack
bonus +1.

Benefit: Ifyou are using a heavy shield and a light weapon,
you gain a +1 bonus to your Armor Class. In addirion, if you
are within 5 feet of an ally who is also using a heavy shield
and light weapon and who also has this feat, you may form a
shield wall. A shield wall provides an extra +2 bonus to AC
and a +1 bonus on Reflex saves to all eligible characters par
ticipating in the shield wall. For example, a single character
with this fe;lI gains a +1 bonus to his AC. If two or more
characters who all know this feat are adjacent, they each gain
an extra +2 bonus to AC (for a total of +3)and a +1 bonus on
Reflex saves.

PAIN TOUCH [GENERAL]
You cause intense pain in an opponent with a successful
stunni ng attack.

Prerequisites : Wis 15,Stunning f ist, baseattack bonus +2.
Benefit : Victims of a successful stunn ing m ack are sub

ject to such debilitating pain that they are nauseated for 1
round following the round they are stunned. Creatu res that
are immu ne to stunning attacks are also imm une to the effect
of this feat, as are any creatures th at are more th an one size
category larger than the feat user.

affects only opponents with fewer Hit Dice or levels than you
have. An opponent in the affected area can resist the effect
with a successful will save (DC 10 + 1/2 your character level
+your Cha modifier). You can use the benefit ofthis feat th ree
times per day.

MONKEY GRIP [GENERAL]
You are able to use a larger weapon tha n other people your
size.

Pre requisite: Base arrack bonus +1.
Benefit: You can use melee weapons one size category

larger than you are with a -2 penalty on the arrack roll, but
the amount of effort it takes you to use the weapon does
not change. For instance, a Large Iongsword (a one-handed
weapon for a Large creature) is considered a two-handed
weapon for a Medium creature that does not have this feat.
For a Medium creatu re that has this feat, it is still considered
aone-handed weapon. You can wield a larger light weapon as
alight weapon, or a larger two-ha nded weapon in two hands.
You cannot wield a larger weapon in your offhand, and you
cannot use th is feat with a double weapon.

Nonnal: You can use a melee weapon one size category
larger than youare with a-2 penalty on the attack roll, and the
amoun t ofeffort it takes to use the weapon increases. A larger
light weapon isconsidered aone-handed weapon, a largerone
handed weapon is considered a two-handed weapon. and you
annat use a larger two-handed weapon at all.



You can gain this fear multiple times. Its effects do not
Stack. Each time you take the feat, tr applies to a new ranged
weapon.

When using this feat, acharacter gains no benefit from the
Improved Disarm feat.

RANGED PIN [GENERAL)
You can perform a ranged grapple attempt against an oppo
nent not adjacent to you.

Prerequisites: Dex 15. Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot,
base attack bonus +5.

Ben efit : You can perform a ranged grapple attempt against
an opponent by pinning a bit of its clothing to a nearby sur
face.The target must be within 5 feet of a wall, tree , or other
surface in which a thrown weapon or projectile can be stuck
and mUSI bewearing some sort of clothing, armor, or other
accoutrement. You must succeed on a ranged attack (not a
ranged touch attack)and then win an opposed grapple check
(your size modifier and the target's size modifiers still apply).
To break free, the victim must make a DC 15 Strength check
Of a DC 15 Escape Artist check as a standard action.

Special : A fighter may select Ranged Pin as one of his
fighter bonus feats.

Whe n using this feat, a
character gains no benefit
from the Improved Grap
ple feer.

•

RANGED SUNDER [GENERAL)
You can auack an opponent 's weapon froma dis tance.

Prerequisites : Str 13, Point Blan k Shot, Precise Shot,base
attack bonus +5.

Benefit: When attacking objects. you deal full damage
(instead of halfdamage) with slashing or bludgeoning ranged
weapons. Youcan make ranged sunder attemp ts with pierc
ing weapons, such as arrows, but you only deal half damage;
divide the damage dealt by 2 before applying the object's
hardness. (See the sunder special attack on page 158 of the
PlaytT's Handbook , as well as page 166 for the hardness of
common substa nces and items.) You must be within 30 feet
of your opponent 10 make a ranged sunder attempt.

Normal: Objects lake half damage from ranged weap
ons (e ther than siege engines and the like). You can only
sunder wnh .1 melee attack using a slashing or bludgeoning
weapon.

Special : A fighter m.1y select Ranged Sunder as one of his
fighter bonus Ieats.

When using this fear. a character gains no benefit from the
Improved Sunder feat.

RAPID STUNNING [GENERAL]
You can use your stunning attacks in rapid succession.

Prerequisites : Combat Reflexes, Stunning
fist , base attack bonus +6.

Thish4lftjJlf, JllGIfk is never red/,>" dlYWlf
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Benefit: If you hil an opponent with your shield as pari
of a charge action, in addition to dealing damage normally,
you may make a trip attack without provoking an attack of
opportunity. If you lose. rhe defende r does not get to try to
trip you in return.

Special: A fighte r may select Sh ield Charge as one of h is
fighte r bonus feats.

SHIELD SLAM [GE NERAL]
You can use your sh ield to daze your oppo nent.

Prerequisites : Improved Shield Bash, Sh ield Charge, base
attack bonus +6.

Benefit: As a full-round action or as a charge action ,
you may make an arrack wnb your shield
agains t an opponent. If you hit , you force

rhe target damaged bythis attack to make
a Fortitude saving th row (DC 10 + 1/2
your character level + your Srr modifier)
addition to dealin g damage normally. A

defe nder who fails rhis saving rhrow
is dazed for I round (unt il just before

you r nex t act ion). Constr uc ts,
oozes, plant s, undead, inco rpo

real creatures. and creatures
immune to critical

hits cannot be
dazed .

Special: A
figh ter

may selec t
Shield Slam

as one of his
fighter bonus

feats.

SWARMFIGHTING [GENERAL]
You and all ies with this frat can coord ina te melee attac ks
agains t a single targe t and are adept ar fighnng side by side
in close quarters.

Prerequisites: Small size. Dex 13. base attack bonus +t.

Benefit: Youcan occupy the same 5-foot squa re in combat
with any ot her allied Small creature th at also possesses
the Swannfighting feat at no penalty. When you engage a
Medium or larger crea ture in melee , and at least one other
ally wit h the Swarmfighring fear rhrearens the target .
you gain a +1 morale bonus on the attack roll . This bonus
Incr eases by +1 for each add itional ally beyond the first wirh
the Swarm6ghting feat that threaten s rbe same target. The
total morale bonus imp arted to your attac k roll cannot exceed
you r Dexterit y bonus.

THROW ANYTHING [GEN ERAL]
In your hands, any weapon becomes a deadly ranged
weapon.

B~nt·6.t: You may use one additio nal stunning attack (or
other special attack that counts against your daily limit of
stunning attac ks) per round.

Norma l: You may on ly attempr a stu nning attack (or any
other spec ial attac k th at counts against your dai ly limit of
stu n ning attacks) once per round.

Spe cial: A fighrer may select Rapid Stunn ing as one ofhis
fighte r bonus feats.

A character can rake th is feat multiple limes. Its effects
slack.

ROU NDABOUT KICK [GENERAL]
You can follow up on a particularly powerful u narmed attack
wirha mighty kick, spi nning in a complete circle before ~it!~I!llE

landing rhe kick.
Prerequisites: Srr IS, Improved Unarmed Strike,

PowerArrack.
Benefit: If you score a critica l

hit on an un armed att ack, you can
im med iately make an addi tional
unar med attack against rhe same
opponent, using the same
at tack bonu s that
you used for rhe
critical hit
roll. For
example,
Ember the t grh -level
monk can make th ree
unarmed attacks in a
rou nd , at base attack bonuses
of +I I, +6 , and +1. If she scores a
cn nc al hir on her seco nd attack, she
can make an addit ional attac k using her
+6 base att ack bonus. s he the n makes her third attack (at +1)
as normal.

SHARP-SHOOTING [GENERAL]
Your ski ll with range d weapons lets you score hi ts others
would miss due ro an opponent's cover.

Prerequisites; Potnr Blank Shot , Precise Shot , base arrack
bonus +3.

Benefit: Your target s only receive a +2 bonus to Armor
Class due to cover. This feat has no effect agains t foes with
no cover or total cover.

Normal: Cover normally gives a +4 bonus to AC.
Specia l: A ngh ler may select Sharp-Shooting as one ofh is

fighter bonus fears.

SHIELD CHARGE [GENERAL]
You deal extra damage if you use your shield as a weapo n
when cha rging.

Prerequisites: Im proved Shield Bash, base at tack
bonus +3.



Prerequisites: Dex 15, proficiency with weapon, base
attack bonus +2.

Benefit: You can throw a melee weapon you are proficient
with as if it were a ranged weapon. The range increment of
weapons used in conjunction with this feat is 10feet.

Norm al: You can't thro w a melee weapon withou t taking
a - 4 penalty unless it has a range increment (such as a hand
axe or a dagger).

EAKENING TOUCH [GENERAL)
You can temporarily weaken an opponent with your
unarmed strike.

Pre requisites: Wis 17, Improved Unarmed Strike , Stun
ning Fist, base attack bonus +2.

Benefi t: Declare that you are using this feat before you
make your attack roll (thus, a missed attack roll ru ins the
attempt). You can make an unarmed attack that deals no
damage, but instead applies a - 6 penally to the target's
Strength score for 1 minute. Multiple weakening touches
delivered on the same target are not cumulative. Each
attempt to deliver a weakening touch counts as one of your
Stunni ng Fist attacks for the day. Creatures with immunity
to stun effects canno t be affected by this feat.

Special: A fighter may select Weakening Touch as one of
his fighter bonus feats.

ZEN ARCHERY [GENE RAL)
Your intuition guides your hand when you use a ranged
weapon.

Prerequisites: Wis 13,base attack bonus +1.
Benefit: You can use your Wisdom modifier instead of

your Dexteri ty modifier when making a ranged attack roll.

In keeping with the idea of expanding the options of all
classes, the feats in this category share characteristics that
make them unavailable to single-class fighters. First, they all
have as a prerequ isite the ability to turn or rebuke undead.
Thus, they are open to clerics, paladins of j rd levelor higher,
and a member of any prestige class or any creature that has
that ability.

Second, the force that powers a divine feat is the ability to
channel positive or negativeenergy to turn or rebuke undead.
Each use of a divine feat costs a character a minimum of one
turn/rebuke attempt from her number of attempts each day.
If you don't have any turn/rebuke attempts left, you can't
use a divine feat. Turning or rebuking undead is a standard
action (unless you have a special ability that saysotherwise).
These feats often take a standard action to activate, but may
requ ire other types of actions as specified. Regardless, you
may activate only one divine feat (or use the ability to turn
or rebuke undead once) per round, rhough overlapping dura
tions may allow you the benefits of more tha n one divine feat
at a time.

Third, turning or rebuki ng undead is a supernatural abil
ity and a standard action that does not provoke an attack of
opportunity and counts as an attack. Activating a divine
fear is also a supernatural ability and does not provoke an
attack of opportunity unless otherwise specified in the feat
descrip tion. Activating a divine feat is not considered an
attack unless the feat's activation could be the direct cause
of damage to a target. Sacred Vengeance, for example, adds
2d6 points of damage to all your melee attacks, but does not
directly deal damage to an opponent upon its acrivation. It is
not itself an attack.

Paladins in particular should consider these feats. Because
the paladin 's turning ability remains behind the cleric's
throughout rhe paladin 's career, a paladin who chooses one
or two divine feats has more options rhan just rebuk ing
undead.

DIVINE CLEANSING [DIV INE)
You can channel energy to improve your allies' ability to
resist attacks against their vitality and health.

Prerequisi tes: Turn or rebuke undead ability.
Bene fit : As a standard action , you can spend one of your

tu rn or rebuke undead attempts to grant all allies (including
yourself) within a so-foot bursr a +2 sacred bonus on For
titude saving throws for a number of rounds equal to your
Charisma modifier.

DIVINE MIGHT [DIV INE)
You can channel energy to increase the damage you deal in
combat.

Prerequisites : Str 13, turn or rebuke undead ability,
Power Attack.

Benefit : As a free action, spend one of your turn or rebuke
undead attempts to add your Charismabonus to your weapon
damage for 1 full round.

DIVINE RES ISTANCE [DIV INE)
You can channel energy to temporarily reduce damage you
and your all ies take from some sources.

Pre requisites : Turn or rebuke undead ability, Divine
Cleansing.

Benefit: As a standard action, spend one of your turn or
rebuke undead attempts to imbue all allies within a so-foot
burst (including yourself) with resistance to cold 5, electric
ity 5, and fire 5. This resistance does not stack with similar
resistances, such as those granted by spells or special abili
ties.The protection lasts for a number of rounds equal to your
Charisma modifier.

DIVINE SHIELD [DIVIN E)
You can channel energy to make your shield more effective
for either offense or defense.

Prerequisi tes: Turn or rebuke undead ability,proficiency
with a shield.





Benefit : As a standard action, spend one of your lurn/
rebuke undead atU'mplS 10 channel energy into your

shield, granting It a bonus equal to your Charisma modi
fier. This bonus applies to the shield's bonus to Armor
Class and lasts for a number of rounds equal 10 half your
ch aracter level.

SACRED VENGEANCE [DIVINE]
You ca n cha nnel energy to deal extra da mage against undead

in melee.
Prerequisites : Turn or reb uke undead abili ty.
Benefi t : As a free action, spend one of your turn undead

atte mpts to adJ 2d6 points of damage 10 all you r successful
melee att acks agains t undead Unlit the end of the cu rrent
round.

Add Cha bonus to weapon damage

Add Cha bonus as sacred bonus to your shield 's defense

Benefit
Gain +2 sacred bonus on Fortitude saves
Gain resistance to cold 5, electricity 5, and fire 5

Fears with the tactical descriptor allow characters to perform

a number of powerful attacks.
If you 're playing a character who has a tacncal fear . it 's

your respcnstbtlnv ro keep track of the actions you 're per
forming as you set up the maneuver that the feat enables you
10 perform. II's alsea good idea to briefly mention to the DM
tha t you 're working toward performing a tactical maneuver;
a remark along [he lines of "I attack the troll, using Combat

Expertise 10 the maximum, and that's rhe first step in a tacn

cal ma neuver" is appropriate.
Some of the tactical feats refer 10 the first round, second

round, and so on. These terms refer to the tim ing of the
maneuver, not the battle as a whole. You don't have to use

Combat Expe rtise in the first round of combat to begin a

tactical maneuver, for example; the round in which you

use Combat Expertise is considered the first rou nd of the
maneuver,

Increase base speed by 10 ft.. gain +2 hp jfevel
+2d6 points of damage on melee attacks against undead

situations rather tha n a smaller reward for a common situation.
A second, related reason to employ tactical feats is to encour

age a broader range of combat maneuvers. Com bat in the D&D
game can sometimes devolve into a ceaseless litany ofMI try to
hit him again .MTactical feats, on the other ha nd. often involve
movement, bull rushes, power attacks , and othe r special activi
ties. They reward clever playand teamwork as players think stra
tegically, setting up the situations that grant them big bonuses.
But there's an element of risk involved, because the bad guys
(intentionally or not) often thwart such plans.

If you deSign your own tactical feats , take care to keep them
somewhat rare in your game. In genera l, characters shouldn't
have more than two or three tactical feats , because six to nine
special situations are a lot to keep track of. Tactical feats should
bespice-c-they shouldn't be the main course.

CAVALRY CHARGER [TACTICAL]
Fighting from the back of a steed is second nature ro you.

Pr erequisit es : Mounted Comba t, Spiri ted Charge, Tram

ple, base at tack bonu s +6.
Benefit: The Cavalry Charger feat enables th e use of three

tac tica l maneuvers.

Unhorse: To use this maneuver, you must be mounted and
charge a mounted foe. If your charge atta ck hi ts, you may

Prerequisite s
Turn or rebuke undead ability
Turn or rebuke undead ability,
Divine Cleansing
Str 13, turn or rebuke undead ability,
Power Attack
Turn or rebuke undead ability,
proficiency with a shield
Turn or rebuke undead ability
Turn or rebuke undead ability

Divine Shield

Divine Might

Divine Vigor
Sacred Vengeance

BEHIN D THE CURTAIN, TACTICAL FEATS
Tactical feats are more complicated than most other feats,
because they cover multiple situations and often require some
set up on the part ofthe player character. So why bother?

Tactical feats are a good way to offer bonuses for situatio ns
that don't come up often enough to warrant regular feats. Players
understand that their characters only get a precious fewfeats over
the course of their careers, and they want to make sure every feat
counu. A fighter can count on his Weapon Focus feat making a
difference in almost everycombat. A feat that requires you to fight
defensively for several rounds in a row might not matter-and
players probably won't choose such a feat because they know
it's too situational. However, by combining three situationa l
advantages in • single tacncal feat. you make the package deal
a more compelling choice . You provide big rewards for unusual

DIVINE VIGOR [DIVINE]
You can channel energy to increase your speed and dura

bility.

Prerequ isit es :Turn or rebuke undead ability.
Benefi t : As a standard action, spend one of your turn or

rebuke undead attempts to increase your base speed by 10 feet
and gain +2 temporary hit points per character level. These

effects lasr a number of minut es equal 10 your Charisma

modifier.

TABLE 3-2: DI VINE FUTS

Feat
Divine Cleansing

Divine Resistance





Benefit
See feat description
See feat de-scription
See feat descript ion
Se-e feat description
See feat desc ription
See feat description
See- feat de-scription
Se-e feat de-scription

ELUSIVE TARGET [TACTICAL]
Trying to land a blow agains t you can bea maddening expert
ence.

Prerequisites: Dodge , Mobili ty, base attack bonus +6.

Benefit: The Elusive Target feat enables the use of three
tactical maneuvers.

Negl1te Power Altl1,~:To use this maneuver, you must desig
nate aspecificfoe to be affec ted by your Dodge fear. If tha i foe
use-s the Power Attack feat against you. the foe gains no bonus
on the damage roll but snll takes the corresponding penalty
on the attack roll.

Divertirlg Dtft llle: To use this mane-uver, you must be
flanked and you must designat e- one of the- flanking attackers
to be affected by your Dodge feat.The firsrattack of the round
from the designated attac ker automatica lly misses you and may
stri ke the other flanking foe instead; the attacking creature
makes an attack roll normally, and its ally is considered flat

footed. If the designated attacker is making a fu ll mack against
you, Its second and subsequent att acks function normally.

CaUlt Ovtrrel1,h:To use- th is maneuver, you must provoke
an attack ofopportu nity from a foe by moving out ofa threat
e-ned square. If the foe misses you, you can make a free trip
attempl against th is foe, and the foe does not gel a chance- to
trip you if your attempt fails.

take- on your attack roll must be -5 or worse . Your attacks
during the second round gain a bonus equal 10 your attack
roll penalty x 1-1/2. or x 3 if you're using a rwo-handed
weapon or a one-handed weapon wielde-d in two hands. For
instance, if you choose- to take- a -6 penalty on your attack
roll , you can deal an extra 9 points of damage, or an extra 18
points if you're us ing a two-handed weapon or a one-handed
weapo n wielded in two bands.

Special: A fighter may select Combat Brute as one of his
lighter bonus feats.

FORMATION EXPERT [TACTICAL]
Youare- trained at fighnng in ranks and files.

Prerequisit es : Base attack bonus +6.

Benefit: The Forma tion Expert feat enables the use of
three tactical maneuvers. You gain the benefit of the fear
e-ven if you are fighting in formation with allies that do not
have Ibis fear.

TABLE 3-3: TACTICAL FEATS
Feat Prerequisites
CavalryCharger' Mounted Combat, Spirited Charge, Trample , base attack bonus +6
Combat Brute' Improved Sunder. Power Attack, base attack bonus +6
Elusive Target Dodge, Mobility, base attack bonus +6
Formation Expert' Base attack bonus +6
Ctantbane' Medium or sma ller size, Tumble 5 ranks, base attack bonus +6
Raptor School Wis 13, Jump 5 ranks, base attack bonus +6
Shock Trooper' Improved Bull Rush, Power Attack, base attack bonus +6
Sun School Flurryof blows ability, base atrack bonus +04
1 A fighter may select this feat as one of his fighter bonus feats.

make a free bull rush attempt. If the bull rush attempt sue
ceeds. you move your foe normally, but his mount remains
where it W2S .

ul1ping Chl1~:To use this maneuver, you must be mounted
and charge a foe at least one size category smaller than your
mount. Make a Ride check at the conclusion ofthe- move per
tion ofthe-charge- action. Prior to making the roll , de-termine
the DC ofthe check: either DC 10 for a chance 10 deal 2 extra
points ofdamage or DC 20 for a chance to deal .. extra points
of damage. If you fail rhis Ride check. you miss your target
(no arrack roll) and if you fail this Ride check by 5 or more,
you miss your target and fall off your mount , landing in a
square adjacent to the mount's space.

rtll Tramplt: You can make mounted overrun attempts
against more than one foe , resolving each attempt accord ing
to the rules on page 157 and 158 ofthe Player's Hl1ndbook. Your
mount gets a hoof at tack against each foe you successfully
overru n.

Speci al: A fighter may select Cavalry Cha rger as one ofhls
fight er bonus feats.

COMBAT BRUTE [TACTICAL]
You employ strength and leverage to great effect in ban le.

Prerequ isite s : Improved Sunder, Power Att ack, base
att ack bonus +6.

Benefit: The Combat Brute feat enables the use of three
tact ical maneuvers.

Advancing Blows:To use th is maneuver, you must make a
successful bull rush attempt against a foe. During the nex t
round, all your attacks agains t that foe gain a +1 bonus on
attack and damage rolls for each square your bull rush moved
that foe. For example, if you pushed an orc back 10 (2 squares)
feet with a bull rush. you would gain a +2 bonus on attack and
damage rolls against that ore on rbe following round.

SUIldmng C'tl1l1t:To use this maneuver, you must destroy a
foe's we-apon or sh ie-ld with a successful sunder attempt (see
page 158 of the P1l1Ytr'! Hl1ndbook). If you do so, you gain an
immediate add itional mele-e attack against the foe. The addi
tional at tack is wi th the- same weapon and at the same attack
bonus as the attack that destroye-d the weapon or shield.

}.lomtnlum Sll'ing:To use th is maneuver, you must charge
a foe in the first round, and you mus t make an attack using
your Power Attack feat in rbe second round. The penalty you



A p..ir cfhalf-orcs t/rwarrtlx
s~ikasting pi""s ~f their night

hag qpp~n(nt.

creature can
tr y to shake

you off by making a
grapple chec k opposed by

your Climb check. If the creatu re suc
ceeds,you wind up in a random adjacent square.

Special: A fighter may select Giantbane as one of his
fighter bonus feals.

fully ducked undern eath your foe}. If there is no unocc upied
square on the opposite side of the foe or you fail the Tumble
check, you remain in the square you are in and have failed to
duck unde rneat h YOUt foe.

Dtafh from Bilow: To use th is maneuver, you must have
successfully used the duck undernea th maneuver. You may
make an immediate single arrack against the foe you ducked
underneath. That foe is treated as flar-foored. and you gain a
+4 bonus on your attack roll.

climb Aboard:To use this maneuver, you must move adja
cent to a foe ar least two size categories larger than you. In the

following round, you may make a DC 10
Climb check as a free action to clam
ber onro the creature's back or limbs
(you move into one of the squares

the creature occupies). The creature
you're standing on takes a
-4 penalty on attack rolls

against you,
because it can

strike at you
only awkwardly. If

the creature moves
du ring its action,

you move along
wit h it . The

RAPTOR SCHOOL [TACTICAL)
You know martial am techniques inspired by hunting
birds.

Prerequ isi tes: Wis 13, Jump 5 ranks, base attack bonus
. 6.

Benefit; The Raptcr School feat enables the use of th ree
tactical maneuvers.

Eaglt's Swoop: To use thi s maneuver, you must charge a foe
or jump down on your enemy from at least 10 feel up (see

Lock Shields: To use th is maneuver, you must have a ready
shield, and adjacent allies on opposite sides ofyou must have
ready shields. You gain a +1 bonus 10 Armor Class.

Sfrp jllfo thc Briac h: To use rhis maneuver, you must be
within a single move of an ally who falls in combat, and an
ally must occupy every square between you and the fallen
comrade. You can immediately take a single move action (as
if you had readied an action to do so) to move into rhe square
the fallen ally occupies.

Wall ofPolcarrns;To use this maneuve r, you must be wield
ing ashortspear, longspear, trident,glaive,guisarme, halberd ,
or ranseur, and you must have adjacent allies wielding weap
ons identical to yours on opposite sides of you. You gain a +2
bonus on attack rolls.

Special : A fighter may select Formation Expert
as one of his fighter bonus feats.

GIANTBANE [TACTICAL)
You are trai ned in fight ing foes larger than you are.

Prerequisites: Medium or smaller size, Tumble 5 ranks ,
base attack bonus +6.

Benefit: The Ciambane feat enables the use of three tacti
cal maneuvers.

Duck Undcmrath: To use this maneuver, you must have
taken a total defense action, then have been attacked by a
foe at least two size categories larger than you. You gain a
+4 dodge bonus to your Armor Class, which stacks with the
bonus for total defense. If that foe misses you, on YOUt next
turn, as a free action , you may make a DC 15 Tumble check
If the check succeeds, you move immediately to any unoc
cupied square on the opposite side of the foe (having success-



page 77of the Player'lHa"dboo~) . Make a Jump check as a free
action immediately before your next attack. Prior to making
the roll, determ ine the DC of the check: either DC 15 for a
chance rodeal z extra points ofdamage or DC 25 fora chance
ro deal 4 extra points of damage. Ifyou fail this Jump check ,
you miss your target. and if you fail th is Jump check by 5 or
more, you faU prone in an adjacent square.

falcon'sfeathcn :To use this maneuver, you must be wearing
a cloak. As a standard action, you can whip the cloak around
you in a distracting fashion. Make an attempt to feint in
combat (see page 68 ofthe P1aytr's Handbook), using your base
attack bonus instead of your Bluff modifier. If you succeed,
your target is treated as flat-footed for the next melee attack
you make against ir.

Hllilolr 's Err: To use this maneuver, you must spend ar
least 1 full round observing your foe. While doing so, you
can lake no other actions . The next melee attack you make
against your foe gains a ...2 bonus on the attack and damage
rolls for every round you have jusr spen t observing the fee,
ro a maxi mum bonus of ...6 (for 3 consecutive full rounds of
cbservarion). If the target of your observation attacks you
while you're observi ng, or ifyou don 't make rhe melee attack
within 3 rounds of the end of your observarion,you don't get
the benefit of the fea r.

SHOCK TROOPER [TACTICAL)
You are adept at breaki ng up formations ofsoldiers when you
rush imo banle.

Prerequisites : Improved Bull Rush, Power Arrack. base
attack bonus +6.

Ben efit: The Shock Trooper feat enables the use of th ree
tactical maneuvers.

Oirected Bull RUllI: To use th is maneuver, you must make
a successful bull ru sh attempt as part of a charge . For every
square you push your foe back, you may also push that foe one
square 10 the left or right.

Dommo Ruslt:To use this maneuver, you must make a suc
cessfu l bu ll rush attempt th at forces a foe into the same square
as another foe. You may make a free trip attemp t against both
foesat the same time,and neither foe gets a chance to trip you
if your attempt fails.

Hetdlw Chllrge:To use th is maneuver,you must charge and
make the attack at the end of the charge using your Power
Attack feat. The penalty you rake on your attack roll must be
-5 or worse. In additio n 10 normal charge modifiers (which
give you a-2 penalty IOACand a +2bonus on the attack roll),
you can assign any portion of the attack roll penalty from
Power Arrack to your Armor Class Instead,up to a maximum
equal 10 your base attack bonus.

Special: A fighter may select Shock Trooper as one of his
fighter bonus feats.

SUN SCHOOL [TACTICA L)
Youhave learned a number ofesoteric martial arts techniques
inspired by the sun .

Prerequisites : Flurry of blows ability, base attack bonus
. 4.

Benefi t :The Sun School fearenables the use ofthree tacn
cal maneuve rs.

InclComble Progrfss of Dawn: To use rhis man euver, you
must hit rhe same foe with the first IWO unarmed attacks
from a Ourry of blows. If you do, your foe must move back
5 fret , and you may move 5 feet forward if you wish . Thi s
movement does nOI provoke an attack of opportunity for
either character,

Blmdmg Sun of Noon; To use this maneuver, you mUSI suc
cessfu lly stu n the same foe wirh an unarmed anack rwo
rounds in a row. In addition [0 being stunned, that enemy is
confused for Id4 rounds rhereafrer.

flash of Sllnltl: To use this maneuver, you must move adja
cenr 10 a foe Instan taneously, as wirh a dimension door spell
or the monk's abundant step class feature . If you do so, you
can immediately make a single attack at your highest attack
bonus against that foe.

The most famous martial characters are renowned for their
d isnncuve styles. combinations of favored weapons and
exotic maneuvers that are as unique as a signature. Many
fighters discover how to use their streng th to best effect
by learning Power Attack, Cleave, and Improved Sunde r,
or study the pure art of swordsmanship by learn ing Combat
Experti se and Improved Disarm-but in all the kingdom,
there may be only a single master of the Crescent Moon
technique.

A weapon style feat is one that provides a benefit that draws
upon a number of specific feats, and that often requ ires the
USe of specific weapons.

ANVIL OF THUNDER [STYLE]
You have mastered the sryleoffighnng with hammer and axe
at the same time, and have learn ed to deal th underous blows
with this unique pairing of weapons.

Prerequisites ; Str 13, Improved Sunder, Power Attack,
Two-Weapon Fighting. Weapon Focus (warhammer or light
hammer), Weapon Focus (battleaxe, handaxe, or dwarven
wara xe).

Bene fit ; If you hit the same creature with borh your axe
and your hammer in the same round, it musr make a Forti
tude saving throw (DC 10+1/2 your character level ... your Str
modifier) or be dazed for I round.

BEAR FANG [STYLE]
You have mastered the fierce style of fighti ng with axe and
dagger al the same time . You can bring the fighl to close
quarters in the blink of an eye.

Prerequisites : Sit 15, Power Attack, Two-Weapon fight
ing,Weapon Focus (dagger),Weapon focus (battleaxe,band
axe,or dwarven waraxe),



T<lrget hit with both sword and hammer
falls prone if it fails Fortitude save

Free trip attempt against target hit with
both sword and axe

Benefit
Target hit with both axe and hammer
becomes dazed ifit fails Fortitude save

Free grapple attempt against target hit with
both dagger and axe

Free disarm attempt against target hit with
both dagger and sword

Gain extra attack after scoring threat while
wielding two light maces
Makecombined attack with net and trident

Gain extra dodge bonus when wielding
quarterstaff
Gain dodge bonus and extra attack when
making full attack with halberd
Target hit twice with mace, morningstar,
or geeatclub becomes nauseated if it
fails Fortitude save

Pr erequisites : Str 15, Improved Bull Rush, Two-Weapon
Fighting, Weapon Focus (bastard sword, longsword.or scimi
tar), Weapon Focus (warhammer or ligh t hammer).

Benefit : If you hil the same creature with both your sword
and your hammer in the same round, ir must make a Fort i
tude saving throw (DC to + 1/ 2your cha racter level + your Str
modifier) or fall prone .

HIGH SWORD LOW AXE [STYLE]
You have mastered the style offighnngwtrh sword and axe at
the same time, and have learned to use this unus ual pair ing
of weapons (Q pull your oppo nents off their feet.

Prerequisit es: Improved Trip , Two-Weapon Fighting,
\X'eapon Focus (bastard sword, longsword, scimitar or
sbortsword), Weapon Focus (bau leaxe, bandexe. or dwarven
waraxe).

Benefit : If you hit the same creature with both your sword
and your axe in the same rou nd, you may make a free tr ip
attempt against that foe. (If you succeed , you may immedi
ately use your Improved Trip feat to gain an additio nal attack
against your foe.)

LIGHTNING MACE [STYLE]
Youare a master oflight ing with two maces at the same time,
and have learned to strike your foes with lightning speed.

Prere qu is ites: Combat Reflexes, 'rwc-weapcn Frghnng,
Weapon Focus (light mace).

Benefit: Whenever you roll a threat on an attack roll while
using a ligh t mace in each hand, you gain an additional attack
at that same attack bonus.

TABLE 3-4: W EAPO N STYLE FEATS

Feat Prerequisites
AnvilofThunder Str n. Improved Sunder, Power Attack.Two-Weapon

Fighting, Weapon Focus (warhammer or light hammer) ,
Weapon Focus [battleaxe, handaxe. or dwarven waraxe)

Bear Fang Str 15, Power Attack, Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon
Focus (dagger), Weapon Focus [battteaxe, handaxe,
or dwarven W'iIfiixe)

Crescent Moon Improved Disarm, Improved Two-Weapon Fighting,
Two-Weapon Fighting. Weapon Focus (dagger), Weapon
Focus [bastard sword, longsword, scimitar, or short sword)

Hammer 's Edge Str 15, Improved Bull Rush, Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon
Focus (bastard sword, longsword. or scimitar), Weapon
Focus (warhammer or light hammer)

High Sword low Axe Improved Trip, Two-Weapon Fighting. Weil.pon Focus
(bastard sword,longsword, scimitar, or short sword),
Weapon Focus [battleaxe. handaxe, or dwarven waraxe)

lightn ing Mace Combat Reflexes . Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon Focus
(light mace)

Net and Trident Dex 15, Exotic Weapon Proficiency (net), Two -weapon
Fighting, Weapon focus (trident)

Quick Staff Combat Expertise, Dodge, Two-Weapon Fighting,
Weapon Focus (quarterstaff)

Spinning Halberd Combat Reflexes. Two·Weapon f ighting, Weapon
Focus (halberd)

Three Mountains Str H . Cleave, Improved Bull Rush, Power Attack,
Weapon focus (heavy mace, morningstar, or greatd ub)

Benefit: If you hit a creature with both your axe and your
dagger in the same rou nd, you deal normal damage with
both weapons , and you can choose to im media tely attempt
to start a grapple as a free action without provok ing an arrack
of opportu nity, as if you had the improved grab ability. No
in itial touch attack is required.

If you succeed on your grappl e attempt, you drop your axe,
but you immedia tely gain an addit ional attac k against your
grappled foe with your dagger at your h ighes t base attack
bonus (with the normal - 4 penalty for attacking in a grapple).
In subsequen t rounds, you can use the dagger to anac k while
grappling at the normal pena ll y.

CRESCENT MOON [STYLE]
You have mastered the style of lighting with sword and
dagger. You know how to twist an oppo nen t's weapo ns from
its grasp with a single graceful motio n whi le using your two
weapons together.

Prerequisites; Improved Disarm , Improved Two-Weapon
"Hghn ng, Two-Weapon fighting, Weapon Focus (dagger),
Weapon Focus (bastard sword, lcngsword, scimitar, or short
sword ).

Benefit: Ifyou hit the same creature with both YOUt sword
and your dagger in the same round, you may make an imme
diate disarm attempt as a free action.

HAMMER'S EDGE [STY LE]
You are a maste-rof the style of fighting with a hammer and
sword at the same time, and have learned to hammer your
foes into the ground with your tremendous blows.



NET AND TRIDENT [STYLE]
You are a master oflig hti ng with the net and the tri dent, and

have learned to quickly follow up a successful net throw wuh

a deadlyjab of the trident.
Prerequisites : Dex 15, Exotic Weapon Proficiency (net),

Two-Weapon Fighting, Weapon Focus (trident).
Benefit: As a full-round action, you can make a combined

attack with your net and trident. First, you throw your ner :
if you hit and successfully control your foe by winning the

opposed. Strength check. you may immediately take a 5-£001
step toward your opponent and make a full attack with your

trident

UICK STAFF [STYLE]
You have mastered the style of fighting wirh a quarrersnff

and have learned special maneuvers that complement rhis
unique weapon.

Prerequisites : Combat Expertise, Dodge, Two-Weapon
Fighting, Weapon Focus (quart erstaff) .

Benefi l: When you use Combat Expertise to gain a dodge

bonus while wielding a quarterstaff, you gain a dodge bonus

2 points higher than the penalryyou take on your attack rolls .
For example, if you take a - 1 penalty on your attack rolls , you

gain a +3 dodge bonus to your AC.

SPINNING HALBERD [STYLE]
You have mastered the style of figh ting w ith a halberd, and

can use all pam of the weapon-blade, spike, hook, or
bun-to srnke devastating blows,

Prerequisiles : Combat Reflexes, Two-weapon Fighting,
Weapon Focus (halberd),

Be nefit: When you make a full attack with your halberd,
you gain a +1 dodge bonus [0 your Ar mor Class as well as an
addi tio na l attack wi th th e weapon at a -5 pen alty. This attack

deal s point s of bludgeonin g damage eq ual to 1d6 + 1/2 your
Streng th modifier,

THREE MOUNTAINS [STYLE]
You are a maste r of fighti ng wit h powerful bludgeoning

weapo ns.
Prerequisites: Str 13, Cleave, Improved Bull Rush, Power

Attack, Weapo n Focus (heavy mace , morntngstar, or great

dub).
Benefit: If you strike the same creature twice in the same

round with your heavy mace , mcrningstar, or grearclub. il
must make a Fortitude saving th row (DC 10 + 1/2 you r char
acter level + your Sir modifier) or be nauseated by the pain for

1 round.
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This sec tion contains descriptions of new domains men
tioned in Chapter 4 (see The Warriot Pantheon) and a selec

tion of new divine spells and new hexblade spells (for the

hexblade character class detailed in Chapter I).

All rhe new divine spells detailed here-doak of brllvfry,

grtll!trdook ofbrllVfry, lio"'s roar, an d vlllian!fury-are domain

spe lls of the Cou rage doma in (described above), CIOllk ofbrav
try is also a new spell for clerics and paladins.

ofthe new hexblade spells de tailed here, augment familiar

is also a new spell for sorcerers and wizards; cursed blade is
also a new spell for assassi ns ; and phantom threat is also a

new spe ll for bards.

NEW DOMAINS
Each domain described below includes notes on how to add it
to the pantheon ofdeities presented in the fuytr's Handbook
if the OM so chooses.

Courage Doma in
Deities: Valkar. At the' DM'soplion, this domain may also

be available to the following dei ties from the Playtr's HanJ
book:Hetroneous, Yondalla.

Gran te d Power: You radiate an aura ofcourage that grants
all allies within 10 feel (in cluding yourself) a +4 morale'
bo nus on saving throws against fear effects. This supernatu

ral ability functions while you are conscious, but not if you

are unconscious or dead.

Co u rage Doma in Spells
1 Remove Fear: Suppresses fear or gives +4 on saves

against fear for one subject + one pe r four levels.

2 Aid: +1on arrackrolls and saves against fear, 1ds
temporary hp - r/level (max, +10).

3 Clo ak ofBrav ery'J: Youand your allies gain a bonus on
saves agains t fear.

• Heroism: Gives +2 bo nus on attack rolls, saves, sktll
checks.

5 Valiant Fury": +4 Str, Con; +2 will saves; extra attack;

cures Ids h p +tfle vel (max. +20).
6 Heroes' Peast: Food for one creature/level cures and

grants combat bonuses.
7 Heroism, Creat en Gives +4 bonus on attack rolls, saves,

skill checks; im munity to fear; tem porary hp.
S lion's Roar". Deals 1ds points of damage pe r two levels

10 enemies; allies get +1 on attacks and saves against

fear, plus temporary hp.

9 Cloak of Bravery, Crearer": Youand your allies become
immune to fear and get +2 bonus on attacks.

• New spell described later in rhis chapter,

Fate Domain
Deities : Lyris. At the OM's option, this domain may also

be available to the following deities from the PlaytT's Hand
book: Nerull, Obad-Hai.

Cr an red Power: You gain the uncanny dodge ability,

allowing you to retain your Dexterity bonus 10 AC (if any)
even if caught flat-footed or struck by an invisible arracker.
However, you srill loseyour Dexterity bonus to AC if immo

bilized. If you have another class that gives you uncanny



lst-Level Hexblad e Spells
Alarm: Wards an area for 2 hours/level.
Arcane Mark: Inscribes a personal rune (visible or

invisible).
Augment Familiar": Your familiar becomes more

powerfuL
Cause Fea r : One creature of 5 HD or less flees for Id4

rounds.
c hann Per son: Makes one person your friend.
Detect Magic: Detects spells and magic items within 60 ft.
Disguise Self: Changes your appearance.
Entropic Sh ield: Ranged attacks against you have 20% miss

chance.
Expeditious Retrea t: Your speed increases by 30 fr.
IdentifyW: Determines properties of magic item.

HEXBLAOESPELLS
In the followi ng list, an asterisk (") after a spell name indi 
cates a new spel1described later in this chapter.

2 Augury 101 f : Learns whether an action will begood or

bad.
3 Clair aud ience/Clairvoyance: Hear or see at a dis tance

for 1 min/level.
4 Status: Monitors cond lrion , posi tion of allies.
5 Detect Scrying: Alens you 10 magical eavesdropping.
6 Heroes' Feast : Food for one crearure/level cures and

grants combat bonuses.
7 Scrying, Greater: As scryrng,but faster and longer.
8 Discern locat io n: Reveals exact location ofcreature or

obje<:t.
9 TIme Stop: Youact freely for Id4-tl rounds.

Tyranny Domain
Deities :Typhcs.At the OM'soption, this domain may also

be available to the following deities from the !'lard s Hand
book: Hexrcr, Vecna,w~ Jas.

Granted Powe r: Add .;.1 to the save DC ofany compulsion
spell you cast .

Tyranny Domain Spells
1 Co m mand: One subject obeys selected command for 1

round.
2 E n thrall : Capti vates all within 100 ft. + 10 fr./level.
3 Discern lies: Reveals deliberate falsehoods.
4 Fear: Subjects within cone flee for I round/level.
5 Com ma nd , Greater: As command,bu t affects one

subject/level.
6 Gea s/ Q uest : As lisSt'r geas, plus it affects any creature.
7 Bigby's Gra sping Hand: Hand provides cover, pushes ,

or grapples.
8 Chann Monster, Mass: As cha rm momter, but all with in

30 ft.
9 Dom inate Monster: As dominate person, but any

creatu re.

Nobility Domain Spells
1 Divine Favor: Yougain +1 per three levels on attack and

damage rolls.
2 Enthrall : Captivates all wit hin 100 fr. + 10 ftJleve!'
3 Magic Vest men t : Armor or sh ield gains +1

enhancement per four levels.
4 Discern Lies: Reveals deliberate falsehoods.
5 Co m m and, Greate r: As command, but affects one

subjec t/level.
6 Geas/ Q uest : As lesser geas, plus it affects any crea ture.
7 Repulsion: Creatures can't approach you .
8 Demand: As stnding,plus you can send suggestion.
9 Storm o f Vengeance: Storm rains acid , lightning, and

hail,

Fate Domain Spells
1 True Strike: +20 on your next attack roll
2 Augury lot ' : Learns whether an action will begood or

bad.
3 Bestow Cu rse: -6 to an ability score; -4 on attack rolls,

saves, and checks;or 50% chance of losing each
action.

4- Status: Monitors condition, position of allies.
5 Mark o f Justice: Designates action that will trigger ru rst

on subject.
6 Geas/ Quest: As It1scr geas,plus it affects any creature.
7 Vision lot x: Asltgmd lore, bUI quicker and strenuous.
8 Mind Blank: Subject is immune to menial/emotional

magic and scrying.
9 Fo res igh t : ·Sixth sense" warns of impending danger.

Nobility Domain
De it ies: Alrua. Ar rhe DM's op tion, this domain may also

be available 10 the following deities from the Plards Hand
book:Heironeous, Pelor,

Gra n ted Power: You have the spell-like ability to inspire
all ies, giving rhem a +2 morale bonus on saving throws,
attack and damage rolls , ability checks, and skill checks.
Allies must be able to hea r you speak for I round. Using this
ability is a standard action. It lasts a number of rounds equa l
to you r Cha risma bonus and can be used once per day.

dodge, your cleric levels add to rharclass 's level for determin
ing whe n you gain the improved uncan ny dodge class feature
(see page 26of the Player's Handbook).

Planning Domain Spells
1 Deathwatch: ~veals how near death subjects within

30 fro are.

Planning Doma in
Deities : Halmyr. At rhe DM's cpnon, th is domain may

also be available 10 the following deities from the P1ayn" s

Handbook: Boccob, Vecna , Wee [as.

Gran ted Power: Yougain Extend Spell as a bonus feat.



Light: O bject sh ines like a torch.
Magic Weapon: Weapon gains +1 bonus.
Mount: Summons riding horse for 2 hours/level.
Nystul's Magic Aura: Alters objec ts magic aura.
phantom Threat- : Subject thin ks it 's flanked.
Prestidigitation: Performs minor tricks.
Protection from Chaos/ Evil/Cood/Law: +2 10 AC and

saves, counter mind control, hedge out elememals and
outsiders.

Read Magi c: Read scrolls and s pe llbcoks.
Sleep: Puts 4 HD of creatu res into magical slumber.
Tasha's Hideous Laughter. Subject loses actions for I

round/level
Undetecta ble Alignment: Conceals alignmem for 24

hours.
Unseen Servant: Invisible force obe ys your commands.

Znd- level Hexblade Spells
Alt er Self: Assume form of a similar creature.
Blindness/Deafn ess: Makes subject blind or deaf
gulls Stren gt h : Subject gains +4 to Srr for t min./level.
Darkness: 2().ft. radius of supernatural shadow.
Eagle's Sp lendor: Subject gains +4 to Cha for I rnin ./level.
Enthrall: Cap tlvares all within 100 ft. + 10 ft./level
False Life: Gain 1d10 temporary hp - r/level (max. +10).
Clirrerduse: Blinds creatures. outlines invisible creatures.
Invisibility: Subject is invisible for t rnin./level or until it

attacks.
Mirror Image : Crea tes decoy duplicates ofyou (l d4 +1 per

th ree levels, max 8).
Protection from Arrows: Subject imm un e to most rang ed

attacks.
Pyrotechnics:Turns fire in to blinding ligh t or choking

smoke.
Rage: Gives +2 to Str and Con, +1 on Will saves. - 2 ro AC.
Res is t Energy : Ignores first 10 (or more ) points of damage/

att ack from specified energy type.
Sec Invisi b ility: Reveals invisible crea tu res or objects.
Spider Cli m b: Grams ability to walk on walls and ceil ings.
Suggestion : Compels subject to follow stated course of

act ion.
Sum mon Swarm: Summons swarm ofbats, rats, or spiders.
Touch o f Idiocy: Subject lakes Ids points of Int. Wis, and

Cha damage.

Srd- Level Hexblade Spells
Arcane Sight: Magical auras become visible to you.
Chann Monster: Makes monster believe it is your ally.
Co nfu sio n: Subjects behave odd ly for t rou nd/level.
Deep Slumber: Puts 10 HD of creatures to sleep.
Dispel Ma gic: Cancels magical spells and effects .
Hound of Doom-: Creates shadowy protector.
Invisibility Sphere: Makes everyone within l Oft. invisible.
Magic Weapon, Creater: +I/four levels (max. +5).

Nonderecnon" : Hides subject from divination, serving.

phantom Steed: Magic horse appears for 1 hour/ level.
Poison:Touch deals idto points of Con damage, repeals in

I min.
Protection from Energy: Absorb 12 points/level of

damage from one kind ofenergy.
Repel Vermin: Insects, spiders, and other vermin stay 10 ft.

away.
s low: One subject/level takes only one action/round, -2 to

AC and arrack rolls.
Stinking Clo ud : Nauseating vapors , I round/level.
Vampiri c Touch:Touch deals Id6 points of damage/two

levels; caste r gains damage as hp.
Wind Wall: Deflects arrows, smalle r creatures, and gases.

4th-level Hexblade Spells
Baleful Polymorph:Transforms subject into harmless

animal.
Bre ak Enchantment: Frees subjects from enchantments,

alterations, curses, and petrifica tion.
Contact Other plane; Lets you ask question ofexrraplanar

entity.
Cu rsed Blade- ; Wounds dealt by weapon can't be healed

without rtmov~ Clint.

Detect Sc ryi ng: Alerts you of magical eavesdropping.
Dimension Door: 'Ielepcns you shan distance.
Dominate Person: Controls humanoid telepathically.
Enervation: Subjec t gains Id4 negative levels.
Fear: Subjects wi thin cone flee for 1 round/level.
Invisibility, Gre ater : As itlVisibilily, but subject can attack

and stay invisible.
Pha ntasmal Kill er: Fearsome illusion kills subject or deals

3d6 poi nts of damage.
Polymorph : Gives one willing subjec t a new form.
Scrying': Spies on subject from a distance.
Sending: Delivers short message anywhere, instantly.
Soli d Fog: Blocks vision and slows movement.

NEWSPELL DESCRIPTIONS
The new spells herein are presen ted in alphabet ical orde r.

Augment Famil iar
Transmutation
l evel: Sor~iz 2. Hexblade I
Co mponen ts: v: S
Casting Time: I action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2 Ievels)
Target: Your familiar
Duration: Concentration + 1 round/level
Saving Throw: Fortitude negates (harml ess)
Spell Resistance: Yes <harmless)

This spell grants your familiar a +4 enhancement bonus 10

Strength, Dexterity and Constitution. damage reducnon
5/magie, and a +2 resistance bonus on saving throws.



TIle Ifllgme 11t flfmililfr spd l tllr11S If tin) cat i11to a f ormidable combatant.

Hound of Doom
lIIusion (Shadow)
level: Hexblade 3
Com ponents : V; S
Cast ing Time: 1 round
Range: close (25 ft. + 5 ft./2Ievel5)

Cursed Blade
Necromancy
level: Assassin 4, Hexblade 4
Co mpo ne nts: V
Cast ing Time: I action
Range:Touch
Target : One melee weapon
Dura tion: I rninute/Ievel
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resi sta nce : No
A weapon affected by th is spell deals wounds that can't be
healed in the usual fashion. Any damage dealt by the weapon
(not includ ing damage from special weapon proper ties such
as flaming, holy, wounding, and so on) canner be cured by
any means unti l the damaged individual has received a remove
curse spell (or some other effecr th at neutralizes a curse).

If a creature is slain by a weapon that is unde r the effect of
th is spell, it can't be raised from the dead unless a rt'motle curse
spell (or similar effeCl) is cast on the bodyor a true resurrection
spell is used.

Cloak of Bravery
Abjurat ion (Mind-Affecting]
Level. Cit 3, Courage 3, Pal 2
Co m ponents : V. S
Casting Time: 1 action
Ran ge: 60 ft.
Area: so-fc-radtcs emanation cen tered on you
Durat ion: 10 minu tes/level
Saving Throw: Will negates (harmless)
Spell Resis ta nce: Yes (harmless)

All allies with in the emanation (including you)gain a morale
bonus on saves against fear effects equal to your caster level
(to a maximum of +10at tcrh level).

As dOl11.: of bmvrry, except all allies wuhin the emanation
(including you) are immune ro fear effecrs and gain a +2
morale bonus on attack rolls. Allies who don't have line of
sigh t to you are unaffected.

Cloak of Bravery, Greater
Abjuration [Mind-Affecring]
Level: Courage 9
Range: t mile; see text
Area: r-mtle-radtcs emanation centered on you
Du ration: 1 hour/level



Effect : Shadowy hound
Durat ion: 1 minute/level (0) or until destroyed
Saving Throw: None
Spell Resistance: No

Youshape the essence ofthe Plane of shadow to create a pow
erful doglike companion that serves you loyally for rhe dura
tion of the spell. The hound of doom has the statistics ofa dire
wolf (see page 65 of the MOllsley Manual) with the following
adjustments: It gains a deflecrion bonus to Armor Class equal
to your Charisma bonus, its hit points when created are equal
to your full norma l hit points, and it uses your base attack
bonus instead of its own (adding its +7 bonus from Strength
and - 1 penalty from size as normal).

You can command a hOlmd ofdoom as a move action JUSt as
if it were fully trained to perform all the tricks listed in the
Handle Animal skill (see page 74of the Player's Handbook).

If a hound of doom's hit poin rs are reduced to 0, it is
destroyed. A hound ofdoom is treated as a magical beast for
the purpose of spells and effects, but it can also be dispelled.
You can only have one hOl.ll1d of lioom in existence at a rime.
If you cast a second hound ofdoom spell while the firsr is still
active, the first hound is instantly dispelled.

lion 's Roar
Evocation [Sonic]
level: Courage 8
Components : V,S, OF
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: 120 ft.
Area: rzo-ft-redtus burst centered on you
Duration: Instantaneous or t minute/level
Saving Throw: Fortitude partial or Will negates (harmless);

see text
Spell Resistance: Yes or Yes (harmless); see text

You emit a titanic roar that deals Ids points of sonic damage
per two caster levels to all enemies within the spell 'sarea and
stu ns them for t round. A successful Fortitude save halves
the damage and negates the stunning effect.

In addition, all al lies within the spell's areagain a +1morale
bonus on attack rolls and saves against fear effects, plus tem
porary hit points equal to ida +caster level (to a maximum of
td8+20 temporary hi t points at caster level 20th).

Phantom Threat
Illu sion (Phantasm) [Mind -Affecting]
level: Brd 1, Hexblade 1
Com ponen ts : V,S
Casting Time: 1 action
Range: Close (25 ft, + 5 ft./2Ievels)
Targ et : One creature
Duration: 1 round /level
Saving Throw: w ill negates
Spell Resi stance: Yes

You create the sensation in the subject's mind that he is
threatened by more foes than he actually faces. Though the
subject doesn 't actually perceive any additional enemies (and
thus doesn't waste any attacks on the phantasm), a creature
affected by this spell is considered flanked ,even if not threat
ened by other creatures. No amount ofconvincing by others
can help the victim of this spell avoid its effect-only a suc
cessful saving throw against the spell when initially cast can
help the target.

Valiant Fury
Transmutation
level: Courage 5
Compo nents : V; S, DF
Cast ing Tim e: t action
Range: Close (25 ft. + 5 ft/2 Ievels)
Target: One living creature
Duration: 1 round / level
Saving Throw: will negates (harmless)
Spell Resistanc e: Yes (hannless)

The affected creature gains a +4 morale bonus to Strength
and Constitu tion and a +2 morale bonus on Will saves,

In addition , when making a full attack, the affected crea
ture may make one additio nal attack with any weapon he is
holding. The attack is made using the creatu re's full base
arrack bonus, plus any modifiers appropriate to the situation.
(Th is effect is not cumulative with similar effects, such as
that provided by the hastespell, nor does it actually grant an
extra action, so you can't use it to cast a second spell or other
wise take an extra action in the round.)

Few arcane spellcasters are top-notch martial characters
as welL Obviously, most use spells to compensate for their
weakness in a combat situation. Some arcane spellcasrers
may also build themselves guardian familiars -c-construct
companions that fight on their behalf, While guardian
familiars lack the versatility of other familiars, one of these
creatures can be an effective bodyguard for an otherwise
fragile wizard or sorcerer.

ACQUIRING A GUARDIAN FAMILIAR
Getting aguardian familiar is a two-step process, First, a spell
caster ofsufficiently high level(see the table below) must build
the construct in a process similar to wondrous item creation ,
expending the gold, experience points, and time described in
each entry below,Then thecharacter must bind the completed
construct to her with the Improved Familiar feat (described
earlier in this chapter and also on page 200 of the Dlmgeol1
Master'sGuide), The various guardian familiars, and the mini
mum level an arcane spellcaster must be !O create one, are as
follows:



Spark guardians are mechanical birds rhar shoot sparks ar
anyone who threatens their master.

Spark guardians are rhe most basic rype ofguardian famil
iar. They usually circle

above their master, shoot
ing sparks Out of their beaks

at enemies. If it isn't undertak
ing a specific task for its master,

a spark gua rdian flies nearby, pre
pared to defend its master with its

spark att ack.
A spark guardian is the size of a

songbird or an owl, but it weighs about
10 poun ds.

Co mbat
Spark guardians know that they're ill

equipped for melee combat . Instead, they do
their best to remain ou t ofenemies' range,
flinging sparks at them from above.

Sparks (Su): The spark guardian's
sparks have a range increment of 100 feet.

Find M aster [Su] : So matter the dis
tance , as long as it is on the same plane,
a spark guardian can find its maste r.

Thisu>pp'r.&olored&featurelooks He 0 loy hUlltillgbird. wilh obviouslV
mecholli,ol willgsolld 0 slrallgelyg/owillgbeok.

Const ruction
A spark guardia n is built from wood,
leather, and copper. The materials

cost 2,000 gpoThe guard ian's master
may assemble the body or hire some-

one else to do the job, Creating th e body

.A spar k f,lIa r d ;all requires a DC 16 Profession (engineer-
ing) check. After the body is sculpted.
the spark guard ian is animated through

an extended magical ritual that requires a specia lly prepared
laboratory or workroom, simila r to an alchemist's laboratory
and costing 500 gp to establish. If the creator is personally
constructing the creature's body, the build ing and the ritual
can beperformed together.

A spark guardian with more than 2 Hit Dice can be
created, but each addi tional Hit Die adds 1,000 gp to the
market price, and the price increases by 5,000 gp if the
creature's stze increases to Medium, modifying the COSt to

crea te accordi ngly.
Gu trr Lrw': 7th ; Prrrrquisllrs: Craft Construct (see page

~o~ of the Mondrr Manual), llghtnmg boll, locati rrectere.
mmor {rrahon; .'-famel Prier: 10,000 gp; Cosl to Create; 7,000

gp + 400 XP.

Arcane
Spellcaster Level

7th
9th

11th

Familiar
Spark guardian
Gau ntlet guardian
Blade guardian

Unlike other familiars, guard ian familiars retain their own
hit points if they're higher than one-half of the master's
total.Their effleCtive HD is the master's character level or the
guardia n familiar's HD, whichever is greater. They lack the
improved evasion and empath ic lin k abilities that most other
familiars possess, and th ey don't con fer the Alert ness feat on
th eir master.They respond to th e master's verbal commands,
and they understand any language the master kne w when
she created the gua rdian familiar, Because they are mindless
constructs, they don't get smarte r as the master attains highe r
levels. Guardi an familiars never speak.

If a guardian familiar dies, its master does not have to wait
a year and a day to replace it (as is the case wirh normal
fami liars). However,acha racter cannot star t to build
a new guardian familiar ifhe or she already pas·
sesses one.

Tiny Const ruct
Hit Dice ; 2d10 (11 hp)
Initiative: +0
Speed: 20 ft. (4 squares), fly 20 ft. (good)
Armor Class: 18 (+2 size, +2 Dex, +4

natural ), rouch 14, flat-footed 16
Base Al1ack/Grapple; +1/-8
Arrack: Talons +2- melee (1d2-1)

or sparks +5 ranged (2d6
electrici ty)

Full Arrack: Talons +3"
melee (1d2-1 ) or
sparks +5 ranged (2d6
elecmctry)

Space/Reach: 2-1/2 ft.j
2-1/2 ft,

Special Attacks: 
Special Qualities:

Construct traits, damage reduction 5/ -, darkvision 60 ft.,
fast healing I, find master, low-light vision

Saves: Fon +0, Ref +2, will +0

Abilities; Srr 8, Dex 14, Con-, Int -, '.X'is 10, Cha 1
Environment: Any
Organization: Solitary
Challe nge Rating: 3
Treasure: None
Alignment: Always neutral
Advancement: 3-4 HD (Tiny): 5-6 HD{SmaU)
- Because it's usually a familiar, a spark guardian has the same
base attack bonus as its master. A spark guardi an applies its
Dexterity modifier, not its Strength modifier, as a bonus on
its melee attack roll.

SPARK GUARDIAN



GAU NTLET GUARDIAN
Small Construct
Hit Di ce: 4dl Q-+ 10 (32 hp)
Initiat ive: +0

Speed: 20 ft.
Annor c lass:

19 (+1 size, +1

Dex, +7 natural],
touch 12, l1al
footed 18

Base Att ack/Grapple:
+3/+4·

Anack: Slam +9" melee ( ld6+S)

Full Attack: 2 slams +9· melee ( t d6+5)

Space/Reach: 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Attacks: -
Speci al Quali ties: Consrrucr traits, damage

reduction 5/ - , darkvision 60 ft ., fast
healing 1, find master. low-light vision,
s~1/ slonng

Saves : Fon +t, Ref +2, Will +1
Ab ili t ies: SIr 20, Dex 12, Con - , Int - , Wis 10, Cha 1
En vironmen t : Any
Organization: Solitary
Ch alle nge Rating: 4
Treas ure: None
Alignment: Always neutr al
Advancement: 5-8 HD (Sm all); 9-12 HD (Medium)
.. Because it's usually a familiar, a gauntlet gua rdian has the
same base attack bo nus as its m aster.

This squal CO,ll lfuel hilS Ilbllrrtl ·s"llptd Cht5t Ilnd rtill tivtly 5plndly Itgs.
115fortll rms Ilrt mlluivt P'S IOrlS tnd jng in ovtfsjud. spjktd gllun/ltts.

Gaun let guard ians are created by wizards and sorcerers to be
impl acable, frightening bodygua rds. They perfo rm that task
very well ; they punc h anyone who gets in their maste r 's way,

Gau ntlet guardians ca n handle detailed tact ical plans,
sentry du ty, and simila r tasks. Un less ordered no t to, a gaunt
let guardian focuses its attacks on anyo ne who attacked its
master,

A gau ntlet gua rdian is almos t 4 feet tall and weigh s more
than 200 pounds.

Combat
Gauntlet guardians aren't exactly subtle. They simply move
adjacent to their foes and start pummeling with their
immense fists,

Find Master (Su): No matter the distance, as long as it is
on rbe same plane, a gauntlet guardian can find its master.

S~ll Storing (Sp): A gau ntlet guardian can store one spell
of 2nd level or lower that is cast in ro it by another creature. II

uses this spell when commanded or when a predetermined
siruanc n arises. Once this spell is used, it can store another
spell (or rhe same spell).

Construction
A gauntlet guardian is

buih from brass, stone, and
steel. The materials COSt 3,000 gpo

The guardian 's master may assemble
the body or hire someone else to do the
job. Creanng the body requires a DC 16

Profession (engineering) check. After
the bod y is sculpted, the gauntlet guard

ian is an imated through an extended magical ritual that
requires a specially prepared laboratory or workroom, sim ilar
to an alchemist's labora tory and cos ti ng 500 gp to establish. If
the creator is persona lly co nstructing the creature's body, the
buildin g and the ritual can be performed rogerher.

A gauntle t gua rd ian with more than 4 Hi t Dice can be
created, but each addi tional Hit Die adds 2,000 gp to the
marker price, and the price increases by 10,000 gp if the
crea ture's size increases to Mediu m. modifying the cos t to

create accordi ngly.
CMln Level:9th; Prereqtllsiles:Craft Cons truct (see page 303

of the Mom ler M anil a!) , fabrifale, 10cMe crtallm, sto,u sna/It ;

M arh" Priu: 20,000 gp; Cost toCreale: 11,500 gp + 800 XP.

BLADE GUARDIAN
Mediu m Construct
H it Dice: Sd10+20 (64 hp)
Initiative: +0
Speed : 20 ft,
Armor Class: 20 (+10 natural), touch 10, flat-foo ted 20
Bas e Attack/ Crappie: +6/+ 13·
Attack: Claw +13 melee· ( l d6+7)
Full Arrack: 2 claws +13 melee* (td6+7)
Space/Reach; 5 ft./5 ft.
Special Att acks: -
Specia l Q uali t ie s: Construct type, damage reduction 5/ -,

darkvision 60 ft., fast healing 1, find master, guard, low
Iighr vision, Spill storing

Saves: fun +2, Ref +2, Will +2
Abil it ies : SIr 24, Dex 10, Con - , Inr-, Wis 10, Cha I

En viron men t: Any
O rga n ization : Solitary
Challe nge Rating: 6

Treasure: None



price, and the price increases by 15,000 gp if rhe creatu re's
size increases ro Large, modifying the cost to create accord

ingly.
Caster Ltvtl: 11th; PrtrtljuiSllel: Craft Construct (see page

303 of rhe Monstt r Manu<ll ), fabricatt, IOCl:dt {rtatun, Tenser's
fronsformation ; Mar~tt Price: 30,000 gpoCosllo Create. 18,000

gp + 1,200 XP.

PERFORM (WEAPON DRILL) (Cha)
Youare skilled in quick, flashy movements ofa weapon and
can put on a display that shows off your prowess in combat.

"This category of the Perform skill covers any sort of
weapon display,such as twirling a sword or flipping a dagger
from hand to hand . Despite the skill's name, you can use it

_______...;LSKll.LS
The following skill descriptions supplement those found in
the P1a)'t"r'sHandboo~ ,

This human·shoptd ~rto l u rt of mtlol ;s col/trt d in spikts_ When ils
hands should~ art inUt od l wo whirling bladts.

When they are created, blade guardians are forever tied to
their masters with a familiar 's bond. Unlike the general
assistance that most familiars provide. blade
gua rdians exis t only to figh t on their
master 's behalf.

A blade guardian is capable of car
rying out complex tasks that involve
combat in some way. Ifit's not carrying
out a specific command, it stays near its
master, attack ing anyone who attacks
her.

A blade guardian is some 6 feer rail
and weighs more than 400 pounds.

Construction
A blade guardian is buil t from wood,
silver, stone, and steel. The materials COS I

4,000 gpo The guardian 's master may assemble the body or
hire someone 10 do the job. Creating the body requ ires a DC
16 Profession(engineering) check.After the body is sculpted ,
the blade guardian is animated through an extended magical
ritua l that requires a specially prepared laboratory or work
room, similar ro an alchemist's laboratory and costing 500
gp to establish . If rhe creator is personally constructing the
creature's body, the build ing and rhe ritual can be performed
together.

A blade guardian with more than 8 Hit Dice can be cre
ated,but each additional Hit Die adds 3,000 gp to the market

Combat
Blade guardians are relentless combaranrs. strik
ing at foes with their whirling blade-arms and
rarely straying far from their masters.

Find Master [Su]: No mane r rhe distance, as
long as it is on the same plane, abladeguardian can find
its master.

Gu ard (Ex): A blade guardian moves swiftly
to defend ns master by its side, block ing blows
and disr upting foes. All attacks against the
master rake a -2 penalty if the blade guardian is
adjacent.

s pell Sfor ing (Sp): A blade gua rdian can
store one spell of j rd level or lower that is
cast into it by another creatu re. II uses this
spell when commanded or when a pre·
determined situation arises. Once thi s
spell is used, it can store another spell
(or the same spell),

Alignment: Always neutral
Advancement: 9-13 HD {Medium); 1+-24 H D (Large)
.. Becauseit's usually afamiliar,a blade guardia n has the same
base attack bonus as its master.



SLEIGHT OF HAND
If you palm a dagger in combat, you can surprise

your oppo nent when if suddenly appears in your
hand.
Check: For this technique to work, you must be

armed with a dagger, must have the Quick Draw feat, and
must be holding nothing in your off hand. You must fight
the same foe for at least 2 consecutive rounds ro get your
opponent used to the idea that you have nothing in your off
hand. At the beginning ofyour turn in the third round, make
a Sleight of Hand check opposed by your opponent's Spot
check. If you succeed, your foe is consi dered flat-footed for
the next single attack you make with the dagger.

Act io n: Unlike other uses of the Sleight of Hand skill, it's
a free action to put the dagger in your hand because you have
the Quick Draw feat.

Try Again: No. Whether your Sleight of Hand check
succeeds or fails, no foe will fall for the same trick from you
twice in the same combat.

Special: If you have the Deft Hands feat, you get a +2
bonus on Sleight of Hand checks .

Synergy: If you have 5 or more ranks in Bluff, you get a +2
bonus 011 Sleigh t of Hand checks.

when un armed bydemonstrating difficult martial arts tech- an avalanche on the hills to your left, and that most ofthe sur-
niques or shadow boxing against an imaginary opponent. viving orcs retreated into the lavaTubes somewhere ahead.

Check: Un like other categories of the Perform skill, your Local: A DC 10 Knowledge (local) check is sufficient to

prowess with the weapon (indicated by your base attack identify a military un it or noble's family by its heraldry, if
bonus) is an important factor in how good your Perform the unit or rhe family hails from the localarea.A Knowledge
(weapon drill ) skill is. Apply half your base mack bonus (nobility and royalty) check is required to identify the her-
(rounded down) as a circumstance bonus on Perform aldry from far-off lands.
(weapon drill) checks. Your Charisma modifier also applies, Nobility and Royalty: A Knowledge (nobility and royalty)
as with any Perform check. If you aren't proficient with the check rells you something about the heraldry of far-off
weapon you're using, you take the - 4 nonproficiency penalty lands. A DC 25 check tells you what part of the world (down
on Perform (weapon drill) checks. to the province or city) a herald ic design comes from. A DC

Action: Varies. If you're performing to earn money in 30 check tells you the name of the military unit or the noble
public, a weapon drill requires at least 4 hours of 20-minute family.
per formances , with breaks in between. If you're dernonstrar- Act ion : Usually none. In most cases.maktng e Knowledge
Ing your skill or trying ro impress the crowd at a gladiator check doesn 't take an action -you simply know the answer
match (see Chapter 4 of this book ), the performance or you don 't.
is a standard action. Tr y Aga in : No. The check rep resents what you know,

Try Again: Yes, but as with other uses of the g~~~~~~~;;; and thinking ahoma topic a second time doesn 't
Perform skill, subsequent attem pts after a failure ., let you know something that you never
increase the DC of the Perform check by 2 for learned in the first place.
each previous failure. Synergy: There are no bonuses

Special: The following feats each grant for skill synergy specific to the
a ..2 bonus on relevant Perform (weapon Knowledge checks described
drill )checks: Combat Expertise, Greater above , but the Player's Handbook
Weapon Focus, Quick Draw, Two- describes many bonuses tha t apply ro
Weapon Figh ting, Weapon Focus, the Knowledge skill in general.
and Whirlwind Attack. Un trained: An untrained Knowl-

A bard cannot use Perform edge check is simply an In telligence
(weapon drill) checks to perform check. Without actua l training, you know
his bardic music abilities (inspire only common knowledge (DC 10or lower).
cOllrage,ja ,dnafe,and so on).

KNOWLEDGE
Several categories of knowledge
can be useful to a martial character.

Check: In addition to the checks described in the Player's
Handbook, the following aspects of the Knowledge skill may
prove useful.

Arc~itecture and Engineering: If you have a good vantage
point to view an enemy stronghold, a DC 20 Knowledge
(arch itect ure and engineering) check reveals a weak aspec t
of the defense. For every 5 points by which your check results
exceeds the DC, the DM can give you another strategy tip
for assault ing the fortress. Ifyou have an accurate map of the
stronghold, you gai n a +5 circumstance bonus on the check.

History: With a successful DC 15 Knowledge (history)
check, you know the basics of how a particular army orga
ni zes itself. For example, a successful check reveals that bug
bears inclu de a shaman in every zc-soldlerplatoon, or that elf
generals ofren ride with the cavalry.

If you're standing on or near a hisro ric barrlefield, you
can recall th e details of the batt le fought there with a DC 20
Knowledge (history) check. You know, for example, that the
dwarves ofthe Brass Hills defeated the ore hordes by starting



I
ports a more modem kind of warfare, in which flying
creatures provide air suppan, soldiersusecamouflage or
magicto hide themselves from enemies,and spells that
affect a large area-can devasrare dus ters of troops.

It's useful to think of D&Dwarfare as a continuum
with historical medieval warfare on one end and
modern warfare on the other end. Befort' you take
your D&D game to the banlefield, decide where on
that continuum you want your battles to be.

HISTORICAL WARFARE
Medieval armiesmarchedin rank and filefora simple
te2SOJI. In a worldwnhour radios,accurate maps, and
global positioning systems, marching in one orga
nized group was the only way to make sure every
soldiermadeit to the battlefield and followed. orders
oncethere.Amidthedin ofbanle,soldiers have [0be
abletoheatthe shoutedordersofrheircommanders,
sorheycouldn'tspread out verymuch.

Because historical armies marched in rows
and columns, obtaining cover and concealment
is next to impossible. Banlefields are often large
plains,becauseonly in such placescan each generalstay
in contact with the arrne's units.Camouflage isn't an
issue,so armies wear colorful uniforms and carry

The D&D game is clearly rooted in the medieval warfare
tradition. Soldiers wear chainmail or platearmor, and rhey
wield weapons such as swords and bows. Knights gallop
across the banlefieldon horses,and carapuhs bombardcastle
walls. Yet, the presenceoffanrasrlc creatures and magicsup'

•

TWO VIEWS OF

est fantasy sagas are replete with massive
armies stretching across the horizo n, dash
ing in battles that involve lens of thousands

of soldiers.The D&Dgame is focused on small
groups of characters, but such grand battles can make an

...exci ting backdrop for adventures. l ow-level characters
might be Ioor 'soldiers, fad ng off against a horde of orcs
determined 10 loorand burn mote civilized lands. Mid"10

high-level characters couldbe elite commandos and shock
troops, taking on missions behind enemy linesto capture
or destroy key instal lations . Because [he banlefield i$ a
turbu lent place. [he characters no be thrust into new
situations and new dangers 31 a moment's nonce.

Whether you plan to make warfare central to your D&D
gameor an occasionaldiversion,decide what agrand bartle
looks like in your campaign.



standards identifying their unit to make it easy to tell friend
from foe. Generats send runners with new orders to units, and
because the units are easy to identify and reach, those orders
are likely to reach subordinate commanders. Catapults are rhe
only arti llery weapons, and they're rare sights except during
castle sieges. Horse-mounted cavalry was a powerful force on
the battlefield, because it could reach the critical ground in a
battle quick ly. The high walls and arrow slits ofa castle provide
excellent protect for the defending army;asiege against a well
supplied stronghold can go on feryears.

The biggest advantage to historical warfare is that it feels
properly epic , with row after row of grim-faced soldiers
marching in lockstep toward the enemy.Castles and knights
are central to banles in the medieval tradition, and unit tac
tics respect the difficulties of communication, navigation,
and command.

Historical warfare doesn't always interact well with magic
or mons ters. A single fireball can devastate large groups of
marching troops , and high-CR monsters can wade through
column after column of foot soldie rs with impunity. Tradi
tional castles are hard to defend against enemies who can fly
or teleport.

If you want your 0&0 battles to include a strong historical
element, use feats such as Hold the Line and Phalanx Fight
ing to bolster the effectiveness ofsoldiers in formation . Have
soldiers prepare for spells that affect a large area by thinning
out their ranks with the disperse maneuver (see Historical
Tactics, below). Make flying creatures and monsters with
magical abilities rare on the battlefield.

Histor ica l Tacncs
Soldiers marching in rows and columns commonly employ
the following techniques to increase their effectiveness on
the battle field.

Arrow Volle y: If at least {en archers are in a contiguous
group (each one adjacent to a{least one other), they can loose
a high, arcing volley of arrows as a full-round action. Rather
than aiming at a specific target, they concentrate their arrows
in aspecific area, hoping to hit whatever's there. Because they
fire in such a high are, they can ignore any concealment and
cover that's not essentially a roof.

The commander of the archers (generally an officer or ver
eran soldier) makes a special attack roll using only his base
attack bonus, Imelligence modifier, and range increment
penalty. If the attack hits , arrows land in the target squares,
which must have the same shape as the archers in the group.
Forexample , if two rows offivearchers each hit with an arrow
volley, arrows land in a two-square by five-square area.

If the arro w volley misses its intended target , it still lands
somewhere. Refer to the diagram on page 158 of the Player's
HClIldbook to determine rhe misdirection of the attack.

Any creature in a square where an arrow lands must suc
ceed on a DC 15 Reflex save or take damage from the arrow.
Because each arrow expends much of its energy getting to
the high poinr in its flight, an archer'sStrength bonu s doesn't

apply to the damage roll even if the archer is wielding a com
posite bow.

Set for Ch arge: A halberd, [ongspear, spear, trident, or
dwarven urgrosh can be set against a charge as a readied
action. If a charging foe moves in to a threatened square, the
soldier who set against rhe charg e makes an attack (With the
charging foe taking a - 2 penalty to AC) that deals double
damage on a successful hit . If a noncharg tng foe moves into
a threatened square, the soldier who set against the charge
can still make an attack but won't deal double damage.

Aformation can have spears , tridents,halberds ,ot dwarven
urgrosbes in the first rank and longspears (which have reach)
in the second row to get double coverage on the squares just
in front of the formation . In such a case, the charging crea
tures gain a +4 bonus to Armor Class agains t the longspears
in the second row because the soldiers in the front row give
the charging creatures cover.

Pha lanx:A format ion ofsoldiers advancing under a hail of
ranged attacks may raise their shields to protect themselves at
the cost ofspeed and attack capability.Todo this , the soldiers
all take the total defense action (see page 142 of the Play€r's
Handbook). Soldiers on the outer edge of the formation gain
a +4 bonus to Armor Class and ones on the ins ide gain a +8
bonus (+4 for total defense and +4 for the cover their fellow
soldiers provide them ).

Disperse: If soldiers in rank-and-file formation are con
cerned about spells that affect a large area, they sometimes
advance at their speed every round , then ready an action
in order to disperse if they hear a command to do so. The
commander, and sometimes scouts deployed ahead of the
formation ,can ready an action to give t he disperse command
if they see a spellcasrer or mons ter that might be about to use
such a spell .

when a forma tion disperses , soldiers on its perimeter
make a single move away from the cente r of the formation ,
and everyone else moves to a space not adjacent to any other
soldier. This dispersal can help to reduce the casualt ies from
a fireball , icedorm, or other spell that affects a large area.

This tactic is effective, but it comes with a cost:The forma
lion can't move twice its speed each round. This disadvantage
mayexpose the formation to mote danger,either from ranged
attacks or from melee attacks made by enemies that overtake
the soldiers.

MODERN-INSPI RED WARFARE
It's not hard to imagine a different means of waging war.
By replacing technology with magic and monsters, D&D
armies can employ tactics and techniques that wouldn't be
out of place on the zrsr-cenrury battlefield. A band of elf
rangers might hug the tree line on the edge of the forest ,
seeking concealment and cover among the trees. Every
squad of soldiers might have a cleric to act as medic, a rogue
sniper, and a sorcerer to provide fire support with ligJ,tnmg
bolts. Dragons can provide combat air patrols. Teleporrmg
mon sters function as paratroopers, suddenly appearing





behind enemy lines or seizing importa nt objectives. wJns
pering wina and message spells can provide instantaneous
com mun ication between battlefield commanders.

Powerful monsters and magic rule the modem-inspired
battlefield. Giants and other big monsters are the D&D
equivalent of tanks: fast, frightening, and built to absorb a lot
of punishment. low-level foot soldiers tend to dig in, relying
on cover and concealmen t to protect them. Foot soldiers also
disperse more widely and use ranged attacks more often; even
fifty tsr-level warriors cant bring down a giant in melee, but
they can wear it down with arrows, and if they're spread out,
the giant won't kill more than a fewof them each round.

Castles and other strongholds are harde r to defend. espe
cially against an enemy who can fly, teleport, or use magic to
turn your fortress walls to mud. Thus, underground strong
holds (dungeons, in other words) are popular. because they
can't be attacked from above, and enemies who don't know
their layouts can't teleport into them.

The advantage of modern-inspired warfare is that it's
familiar to players, and it rewards smart tactics and the tools
that mid- to high-level characters have at their d isposal.
The Dungeon Master can take material from countless war
movies and real-life battles for adventure ideas. Combat has
a great deal of vene ry because the warfare embraces fantastic
monsters and powerful spells.

Mode rn-inspired warfare can be very deadly to low,level
cha racters because the battlefield is rich with powerful
monsters and magic. A single fireball that deals Sd6 points
of damage kills almost every t sr-level character, as does a
frost gian t marauding th rough the fron t lines. A modern
style bailie also lacks some of [he gra ndeur of a histori
cal set-piece battle. To an observer, [he modern -inspired
battlefield is a seemi ngly deserted place; everyone is dug
in or h iding, because standing Out in the open makes you
an inviting target,

Modern- Inspired Tactics
Magic, monsters. and high-level characters can combine
in all sorts of clever ways on the battl efield, The following
tactics are represen tative of warfare in a hig h-fantasy battle
in rhe modern style.

Aer ial Recon: Giant eagles have a Spot modifier of -+15, so
they make excellent scouts. circli ng the battlefield at great
altitude to watch troop movements. A gian t eagle can fly
higher tha n 300 feet still and have a better than even chance
of spotting a Huge creature (or 10Medium creatures moving
as a uni t). Unless the creatures on the grou nd are specifically
scanning the sky for the giant eagle, it takes a DC 26 Spot
check to notice the eagle at that height .

Cler ica l Med ics : For half the price of a suit offull plate
armor. a t st-level cleric can beequipped with a fully charged
14'lJna of(urt lightwounds. Such a cleric typically prepares blm
(to use before hattie) and mtropi( shitldand sanctullry to keep
him safe while he runs ,wand in hand, from wounded soldier
to wounded soldier,

Fire Support: A squad of infantry often includes one or
more spellcasrers who can bring arcane firepower to bear
on the battle, A arb-level sorcerer. for example, can cast four
scorchmg rlly spells and have plenty of mllgearmor and shiela
spells in reserve to protect hi mself Equip him with a wlInd of
mllgic missile (750 gp)and th ree scrolls ofJirrball(375gp each),
and you have rhe sorcerous equ ivalent of a mach ine gun and
rocket launche r-and it costs less to equip the sorcerer than
a typical knight.

Specialized Troops: Sahuagin make effective marines;
they can establish a beachhead in enemy terri tory by swim
ming ashore ar night and slaughtering the coastal guard. and
theycan swarm a ship at anchor.attacking the crew or simply
bull rushing them offthe deck to be eaten by waiting sharks.
Barghests can use armtmlOn aoor once per day to instantly
move up to 640 feet and are effective trackers. so they can
function as paratroopers ofa son and seize key objectives in
advance of the main army.

Blit zkrieg: With a speed of 50 feet, winter wolves are as
fasl as all but the fastest horses. They have a slrong melee
attack and a breath weapon that's effective against massed
troops. so winter wolvescan often punch a hole in a defensive
line thai slower lroops can then exploit.

Behind Ene my Lines: A team of 4th-level bards can
easily slip behind enemy lines by using invisibility or alter srlf
(perhaps in conjunc tion with Bluff.Disguise, and Diplomacy
checks), Once in the enemy rear, they can use adect thoughts
or suggestion to gather intelligence and an animal messtnger
spell to report what they have learned back to headquar ters.

Traditional D&D campaigns feature sire-based adventures
prominen tly, PCs typically explore a dungeon, fight the evil
creatures they find there,and carry the treasure back to civi
lization. It's also possible to build an ent ire campaign around
the PCsas part of a larger military organization, Rather than
exploring dungeons, they fight the enemy on the ban lefield.
underta king dangerous missions that might mean victory or
defeat for the larger army,

Many such campaigns have the characters as pari of a
mercenary outfit or guerrilla organization rather than as
pari of the regu lar army. because it's easier to imagine that
a huma n sorcerer, two dwarf fighter/rogues. and a half-elf
d ruid would be assigned the same mission in a mili tary
organizat ion tha i prizes flexibility, l ow-level charac ters
begin as foot soldiers, and they become specialists as they
rise in level. Eventually, they may become an elite unit,
earning the admiration of their comrades and inspiring
fear in the enemy. Some PCs may rise through the ranks to
have an army at the ir command.

A mercenary campaign is a good choice if your players
enjoy rhe tacncal challenges that D&D combat offers. It
promises plenty of action and danger. and the players never
lack for a good fight. Players often enjoy planning their



magic items and research spells without feeling like they're
missing something.

The Army's Behind You : Because the Pes are assigned
missions with timetables, they have less freedom than they
would in a traditional campaign, Becausethey're pan of a large
organization, they can relyon a lot more support tha n a small
band of dungeon delvers has at its disposal. Ifthe Pes' mission
is importa nt, smart commanders devote more resources to it.

NPCs are often assigned to assist the Pes. A cleric may act as
a medic,or a ranger as aguide and scout. Perhapsadragon pro
vides air support for a mission, or a group of gnome illusion
ists distracts the enemy before the Pes arrack.The characters
might also be given equipment or spells important to their
mission. Mid-level Pes facing a vampire spawn army might
be temporarily issued mact'! ofdisruption. low-level characters
asked to sneak into an enemy outpos t might have extended
irllllSlbdlty spells cast on them before they moveout.

Even if the characters weren't assigned extra help for their
mission , they might be able to get assistance in the middle of
the battle if their plans go awry. Ifthe Pes ate pinned down
at the edge of the forest, a whlSptring wind message back to
headquarters could call for another uni t to bombard the
enemy with catapult stones,

Rank Matters, to a Point: It's natural thet as characters
gain experience and attain levels, their status in the military
improves as well. Promotions can be an effect iveextra reward
for the successful completion of a mission, and players gen
erally appreciate the privileges of rank-even simple things
such as being saluted by NPCs.

Issues of rank and authori ty can make the game less fun if
they're not handled carefully. Some players of high-level PCs
may resent taking orders from superior officers who clearly
aren't as personally powerful as they are. You can minimize
th is problem if the generals identify broad objectives such as
'd isrupt supplies ro the gnoll army"and let the PCsfigure out
how to pull it off, Looking at it from thegenerals' perspective,
they have every reason to treat the high-level PCsgingerly,as
long as they get results.

Rank can also become divisive if some pe s wind up in
command of other PCs, As long as the higher-ran king PC
consults with the other pes and doesn' t just pull rank on
them , this situation doesn't need to become a problem.
However, if one player feels like he can order other players
around whenever he wants, that 's a recipe for trouble at the
game table. The easiest way to avoid this problem, of course ,
is to keep all the Pes at the same rank. As long as the players
police themselves and don't abuse their authority with other
players, a difference in rank won't be a problem.

NPCs,of course ,are fair game,Many players take great glee
in ordering around NPCs and shouting like drill sergeants .
Civmg the PCs that authority is an important part of a mer
cenary campaign, because it emphasizes that everyone in the
military-PC and N Pe alike-is playing by the same rules.
Playersare more likely to accept orders when they see NPCs
accepting orders from them.

military operations, then seeing them come to fruit ion on
the battlefield. The PCs usually know who the bad guys are
and where they can be found . Many players appreciate the
rewards beyond better equipment and experience points,
hoping to earn highe r ranks, posting to bener units , and
decorations for valor and success,

You don't have to change much about your 0&0 game;
the game's use of the word "campaign" to describe a series of
related adventures has its roots in wargaming and military
history. Combat is central to the game rules . The Challenge
Rating system works just as well on the banlefield as it does
in the dungeon. Some differences do exist between a merce
nary campaign and a traditional one, however,

Clarit y of Pu rpose: Many OMs devote a lot of effort to
developing charac ter books to draw the PCs into an adven
ture and convince them to risk danger. In a mercenary cam
paign, the PCs know that they're being paid to fight. In short,
the OM doesn't need to convince the characters to come to
the battlefield, because they're already there , and they know
what they're expected to do,

Following Orde rs : It'seasy 10 stan an adventure in a mer
cenary campaign by simply having a superior officer show
up and order the PCs inro barrie. But some players chafe at
following detailed orders because they miss out on planning
the operation themselves, while others expect the NPC in
command to direct their every action. Adventures work best
if the superior officer simply identifies the objective, such
as "seize that stronghold" or 'defend that hill," leaving the
details of the mission to the PCs.This mission fleX ibility is
another reason why less formal organizations such as merce
nary companies are a good choice for PCs.

The OM shouldn't force cha racters to slavishly follow
orders, The consequences for disobeying an order should
match the circumstances and importance of the order in
the first place, un less the DM has a part icular reason for
being harsh or lenient. Did the charac ters fail to take the
hill because two of the four PCs were gravely wounded?
Most commanders call it a failed mission and leave it at that.
Did the PCs teleport into the City 10 shop when they should
have been defending the castle walls? Have the commander
devise a suitable punishment,

War Has It s Own Tempo: When PCsexplore a dungeon,
they're free to leave when they're wounded , rest for a few
days,and return on their own schedule.When the characters
undertake a military mission , other units-and potentially
the whole army-might depend on the characters achieving
their objective at a certain time. The time pressure makes
the PCs' job more dtfficul r, but being "on the clock" can add
urgency and excitement to the adventure. Time pressure is a
challenge like any other, and the OM should account for it
when planning a mili tary adventure.

Conversely, most wars are interrupted by lulls in the fight
ing as the armies refit for their next operation, train new sol
diers, and wait fora move from the enemy. Byincluding some
downtime during a war, the OM can give PCs time to create
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the enemy headquarters. The possib le outcomes might be
these:

Pes KillorCaplurt EnemyCommandStaff:The enemy army 's
southern flank collapses. and it has to retreat beyond the river
with heavy casualties. Captured command staff members
reveal important plans , which the characters can thwart in :it

subsequent adventure.
Pes ForttEnemyComm,mJ Staff to AbandonHQ:The enemy

army's southern flank loses con lac! with the rest of rhe army
because irs command was disrupted. Surrounded. the units
thai comprise the enemy 's southern flank take heavy casu
alties or surrende r. The rest of the enemy army wavers, but
holds its posit ion for now.

Pes Fighl Enemy Comnlltllli Staff but Don't Seilt HQ: The
enemy army advances, except for its southern flank, which
did n't gel orders [ 0 do so because the commanders were busy
fighring the pe s.The enemy army wins the day, but is spread
OUI and vulnerable to coun rerarrack.

Pes Fail to Reach HQ but DISrupt Enemy Rear; The enemy
army wins the day. laking some territory but not pushing
ahead. Ins tead, it rests. reorganizes. and begi ns planning its
next move.

Th e PCs Turn the Tide of Barrie: A small band of tst
levelcharacters can'l change the outcome of a battle involving
thousands of combatants. I.fit's a band of 15th-levelcharacters.
though. us a ditTerenl story. The fighter can wade inro battle
againstdozens of low-level opponents with impunity. rbe rogue
can effortlessly sneak into rhe enemy headquarters and elimi
nate the command staff. and the cleric and wizard can bring
down fire from the sky and render an entire company unseen.

As their charac ters gain levels, players inc reasingly expect
their effort s to be reflected in the overall outcome of rhe
battle, if not (he war. II'S obviously un realist ic [0 play ou r a
battle involving thousands of creat ures, only four of whom
are PCs. By the time rhe charac ters reach middle levels, [he
DM should have the PCs' success or failure impact the larger
war effort at least some of the time.

An easy way for the DM to have the PCs affect the larger
banle is to assign th em an importan t mission. Then the DM
develops a list ofa half-dozen possib le outcomes and lets the
players' relative success or failure determine which one actu
ally occu rs.

For example. say the Pes' mission during an upcoming
ban le is 10 infilt rate the enemy's rear echelons and attack



Complication
Objective has moved to new location.
Objective is hidden, possiblywith magic.
Objective is heavilyguarded.
Ir s a trap! Enemy lies in wait around false
objective,
Intellige-nce failure (map is wrong, objective
doesn't elttst, and so on).
In mid.mission, friendly unit requests aid.
In mid-mission, commander issues new orders,
Tempting enemy tOlrget presents itself elsewhere.
Weather turns foul (see rabte 3-23. page 94 of the
DUllgtlln .\'<lslrrl Gludt).
Friendlyunits engage in unrelated mission nearby.
Enemy units engage in unrelated mission nearby.
PCs cOlught in crossfire between friendlyand
enemy units.
Objective overrun by main force of enemy army.
Timetable of mission changed.
PCs' support or relief never shows up.
PCs receive conRicting or garbled orders.
Friendlyarmy retreats, leaving PCs exposed.
PCs face unusual enemy unit (such as monst ers
or high-level NPCs).
Friendlyunit mistakenly attacks PCs.
Enemyforces counterattack pes' position .

26-30
31-35
3......
41-45

91-95
96-100

21-25

46-50
51-55
56-60

d%
01-05
06-1.
11- 15
16-20

61-65
66-70
71-75
76-80
81-85
86-90

46-50
51-55

31-35
3s-ao
41-45

06-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30

even let players ask for specific items through the army 's req
uisi tion system (which ,depe ndi ng on the army, could be any
thi ng from an entire bureaucracy to Grizzlehook the dwarf
smith back at headquarters), They won't always get exactly
what they want , of course, bu t the DM can ensure tha t they
get the gear they have earned on the battlefield.

TABlE 4- 3: SU PPO RT
d% Type of Support
01-05 Artillery support at specific time (catapults or

area-effect spells).
Artillerysupport when requested.
Art illerysupport on continuous basis.
Air insertion (with monsters or magiC).
Airextraction.
Air support (flying creatures or NPCs) at spec ific
time.
Air support when requested.
Air support on continuous basis.
Shock troops OIt speci fic time (heavy infantry.
giants, and so on),
Shock lroope-TS when requested.
Fast cavalry at specific time (moun ted knights,
bugbears on howlers, and so on).

56-60 Fast cavalrywhen requested.
61-65 Clerical healing.
66-70 Bardic inspiration .
71-75 Ranger or druid scouting.
76-80 Magicaldistraction.
81-85 Magical insertion.
86-90 Magicalextraction.
91-95 Magical stealth.
96-100 Magical divination/communication.

Note that some support options (such as magic- and
monster- dependent ones) are more appropriate in modern
inspired campaigns than historical ones.

TABlE 4-2: COMPLICATIONS

26-30
31-35
3......
41-45

46-50
51-55
56-60

06-10
11-15
16-20
21- 25

61-65
66-70
71-75
76-80
81-85
86-90
91-95

Pes Fail fo Readl [nrmy Rrar: The Pes' army retreats by
noon, and the enemy army captures or surrounds some uni ts.
The PCs might get orders to anempt a rescue.

PCI Art Capflmd or Pifl/ud Down in [nrmy Trrrifory: The
ene my army advances rapidly, exploiting major gaps in the
lines of the PCs' ar my, The PCs must extricate themselves
from their desperate situation and reach friendly territory
before the next major assault.

Wh ile the list above has PC success para lleling the ar my's
success, that shou ldn' t always be the case. Someti mes the
PCs' arm y loses a fight despite the characters' best effort s, and
somet imes the army succeeds even if the cha racters' mission
fails. In th is case, the poss ible OUTcomes describe varying
degrees of success or fai lure. The players should n't feel like

the DM is writing the story of the war to matc h thei r per·
sonal victor ies, hu t they should feel like th ings would have
been worse but for the pe s' presence.

Treasu re o r Gear: In a traditional dungeon-based cam
paign , characters get treasure by defeating mons ters and
use it to buy equipment that makes them more powerful.
A lot less treasu re tends to be lying around in a mercenary
campaign. The characters are being paid if they're rnercenar
ies, and they can rake some gear from rhe bodies of fallen
or captured enemies. Because they're not facing creatures in
their lairs. they may fall behind the character wealth by level
figures given on Table- 5-1, page 135of the Dungnm Mas/tr's

Cuidr.
The DM can make up for th is deficie ncy by having the

army issue the characters more and bener gear as they attain
higher levels. Superior equipment can also be supplied for
particularly dangerous missions. In most cases, the DM can

TABLE 4-1 : MISSION S
d% Orders
01-05 Seize and hold a terrain feature (such as a hill,

ford, or mountain pass).
DriveofT enemies holding a terrain feature.
Reconnoiter a terrain feature.
Defend a terrain feature.
Seize and hold a defensive structure (such as a
wall, trench, or stronghold).
Destroy a defensive structure.
Reconnoiter a defensive structure.
Defend a defensive structure.
Disrupt enemy supply system (such as caravans
or armories),
Guard friendly supply system.
Deliversupplies to friendly unit.
Atuck enemy command structure (such as HQs.
officers, or communications).
Guard friendly command structure.
Deliverorders to friendly unit.
Patrol specil1c area,
Attack spedl1c enemy unit.
Rescue friendly unit in trouble.
Provide distraction for another mission.
Perform noncombat duty (train, recruit, provide
honor guard, and so on.).

96-100 Redeploy to different part of the front.



As the playersget used to the requisition system, they won't
waste time collecting every last weapon from dead enemies
because they know that they will receive a just reward in the
form of periodic equipment upgrades. Like real soldiers, the
characters may still grab souvenirs and valuable items from
fallen enemies.

ERCENARY MINI-ADVENTURES
The OMcan roll or choose from the previous tables to launch
an adventu re centered on a mission the PCs must carry OU[.
Once you have one mission and one or more complications
and support units, you have the seeds of your next 0&0
session.

For example, a OM for -ah-level PCs might roll 04 on the
mission table,99 and 53on the complication table, and 84 and
51 on the support table. For that evening's 0&0 game, the
adventure centers on an assault on a riverbank towerguarded
by gnolls. The DM sketches a map of the rower and populates
it with gnolls and hyenas. Before they move Out, characters
are offered support in the form of magical stealth (i l1 vi ~l b il r ty

spells, in this case) to sneak up on the tower, but they will
have to deal with the hyenas, which have the scent ability.

The DM uses the two complications in the second part of
the adventure. Once they have taken the tower, the PCs see
bugbear skirmishers about to ambush a friendly patrol across
the river.The Pes have to choose between guarding the rower
and helping their allies. Finally, the OM plans to introduce
waves of gnolls trying to retake the tower (in E1 4 groups).
The characters must hold out long enough for unicorn-riding
elves to relieve them shortly after dawn.

Combat is ordinarily a deadly business, but its act ion and
danger appeal to many spectators. Many fantasy cultures
have developed sports and diversions that put the warrior's
skills to use. Jousts. gladiatorial matches, and archery con
tests are perhaps the most common examples of combat
inspired sports, but in a diverse fantasy world there are
countless others.

Sporting combat is a good wayfor characters to earn expe
rience points in nonle thal (or at least less lethal) settings,
and winning a contest can enhance a character's reputation.
A recent winner of a sporting combat generally gets a bonus
(+2 for routine contests and +4 for championship events) to
improve an NPC's atti tude if the NPC saw the Victory. Many
sporting combats come with prizes (cash, jewelry, or art
objects) as well.

Each type of competition described below includes a
suggested experience point award for winning a sporting
combat. These awards are appropriate if such events are only
occasional occurrences in yourca mpaign. If your 0&0 game
relies heavily on nonlethal sport ing events, you may want to
develop your own rules for advancing in level. In most cam-

paigns, characters shouldn't be able to attain levelssimply by
winning archery contests at the viscount's estate.

JOUSTS
In a traditional JOUSt, two knights on horseback charge each
other with blunted lances, separated by a rail that divides rwc
parallel tracks. When they meet in the middle, they dash
with great momentum and force, then continue down the
track on their side of the rail. They repeat the process until
one kn ighr yields or is knocked from the saddle. Agreat deal
of pageantry and ritua l accompanies most jousts, and colorful
heraldry, dress, or banners often ident ify knights.

Because the jousters are running full-tilt at one another
with blunted weapons, jous ts func t ion differently from
mount ed combat. Init iative isn't necessary; during each
pass, each knight simply makes a special attack with the
blunted lance, and the results of both attacks are resolved
simultaneously. Each knight makes an attack roll normally;
if it hits, the knight can also attempt to un horse the rider
(treat as a trip attack) or make a sunde r attempt against the
enemy's weapon or shield. Neither the trip anempt nor
the sunder attempt provokes an arrack of opportunity. A
successful blow deals lance damage (doubled because the
knights are both charging), but it's nonle thal damage. A
knight with the Ride-By Attack feat gains a ...4 bonus on
attack rolls during a joust .

In some versions of a joust , a knight can continue with a
blun ted longsword if he loses his lance. Such a longsword
deals nonlethal damage and can make the free sunder
attemp t described above,but not the trip attack.

The most obvious variation on the tradit ional joust is
simply to use real lances and attack with lethal force. This
functions exactly as normal mounted combat, except that
a kn ight can still make a free trip or sunder attempt if his
attack hits (the momentum of two opposing charges makes
these special attacks possible, not the prowessof the kn ights).
Another variant is to use steeds other than horses, includ
ing such exotic choices as worgs. btppogrtffs. dire boars, or
pegasi.The githyanki havejous ts riding red dragons, and the
dragons themselves attack each other during each pass.

Because they're most likely to have a Steed and ranks in
Ride-not to mention the diplomatic skills to pm the victor's
bonus on Nrc attitudes to good use-paladin PCs are most
likely to be drawn into a joust. Fighters have the skills and
feats to make good jousters , as do barbarians and rangers,
though the latter two classes have a hard time riding and
fighting in heavyarmor. Other classes lack the horsemanship
or proficiency with the lance to make effective jousters, but
theycan helpa combatant in other ways.Clerics can cast ben
eficial spells on steed and rider, for example, while a bard can
use music to inspire a knight. Givenenough imagination, any
PC can be effective in a joust. The sight of a wizard mounted
on a phantom steed with a glowing Mordrnka illW's nI'Drd floar
ing at her side gives pause to even a confident knight.



Gladiators and the Crowd
Agladiatorial fighrfollowsthe normal rules forcombat in the
D&D game, with one exception: The presence of the crowd
can inspire or demoralize a gladiator.

Treat the crowd as a single NPC, and use its att itude
toward each gladiator to track the morale bonus or penalty
he receives. If the crowd is friend ly toward a gladiator, that
gladiator gets a +1 morale bonus on attack and damage rolls.
If the crowd is helpful, the gladiator gels a +2 morale bonus
on attack and damage rolls. An Indifferent or un friendly
crowd confers no bonus or penalty, but a crowd that's hos
tile to a gladiator confers a -1 penalty on attack and damage
rolls.

Unless a part icular gladiator is exceptionally well known,
the crowd starts indifferent to both combatan ts. Each gladi
ator typically makes a Perform (weapon drill) check (see the
section on skills near the end of Chapter 3) before the fight
begins, using the check result in an attemp t to influence the
crowd (as described under Influencing NPC Altitudes on
page 72of the Playtr's Ha"dboo~ ). Once the fight begins, only
certain actions change rhe crowd's attitude. as described in
the table below. Note rhat the crowd's attitude toward each
gladiator is tracked separately. It's possible for two inept
gladiators to both be loathed by the spectators , and (WO vet
eran gladiators can both have the crowd on its feet cheering
them on.

To award experience for jousts, calculate the Challenge
Rating of the rival knight normally, but award only half the
usual XP award because a jous t is both less lethal and less
likely to force the characte r 10 expend significa nt resources.
Only the actua l combatant receives the experience point s,
unless another character in the part y helped in a significant
way or cast importa nt spells on the knight's behalf.

Some cultures have buth massive arenas where thousands
gather to watch armed gladiators fighr in bloody battle,while
other societies gather around pits, rings, and other informal
str uctures to watch (and usually wager on) fights. Because
organizers of gladiator matches want to provide enrerrain
ment, they frequently introdu ce rules 10 make the fight last
longer than a few rounds. Un less they're used as a means of
public execution, gladiatorial fights don'r usually result in
the death of the loser.

The most common gladiatorial match is aone-on-one fight
between two lightly armed. foes. Armor is rarely issued to
the combatan ts. because the sp«tators wanr ro be able to see
each ....-ound. Magic items are likewise prohibited . because
they tend to make marches end quickly. If spelkasnng is
allowed, it's typically restricted to flashy evocations and
conjurations.

GLADIATORIAL MATCHES



away, The outermos t sec tion of th e ta rge t is Tin y (AC 7), th e
next section in is Dim inutive (AC 9), and th e in ner bull s
eye is Fin e (AC 13). Each archer gets five arrows, ea rn ing 4

poi nts for every hir in th e bu llseye, 2 points for every hit
in th e outer circle, and 1 poi nt for eve-ryarrow that hits th e
edge of the targ el. Compa re the arrack roll against each of
the three Ar mor Classes in turn, from the bullseye outward.
If tWOor more archers are tied with rhe mos t poinrs once
everyone has had a turn, the targets are moved to 250 feet
away and the tied archers each shoot five arrows again. If
they're st ill tied, Ihey each shoot five arrows at a ta rget 350
feel away. If they're st ill t ied after that, contest organizers
typically dec lare a tie or senle the matter wi th arrows fired
at moving target s.

II's possible-but exceedinglyd ifficult-to hit and splu an
arrow that's already lodged in the bullseye.Such an arrow has
an AC of 35,

The most common variano n is to arrange a moving larget;
mounting the target on a wagon or swinging it like a prn
dulum from a tree limb arc- IWOsimple ways to increase the
diffi cult y. Either tech nique increases th e AC of the ta rgets
by 5. Elf archers play a game whe re one identifies a far-off
Fine target , typically a flun ertng leafor swaying branch. Each
other archer fires an arrow as quickly as possible, rolling ini
ttanve to see who goes firs t. The elves then walk over and
examine the target , and whoever hit the target first or came
the closest if they all missed (the highest attack roll ) chooses
the next target. The drow play a similar game , but Ihc-y use
fleeing goblins as target s.

To award experience for an archery contest, treat it as an
encou nter with a creature of a CR equal to the best NPC
archer, and cu t the award by 50% to account for the lack of
danger. O n ly the win ner earns experience points.

CONJURERS' CHESS
Thi s elaborate contes t pits two spelkasrers against each orher
in a lest of their ability to su mmon fighting creatures from
other planes, It requires that the spellc asrers be able to cast

Check

Bluffvs, Sense Motive.l
Intimidate vs. level check'
DC 2STumble
DC 20 Perform
See sunder rules
See trip rules
See disarm rules
See grapple rules

Consequence'
Attitude toward gladiator worsens
Attitude tow3rd gladiato r improves
Attitude toward opponent worsens
Attitude toward opponent worsens
Attitude toward you improves
Attitude toward you improves
Attitude toward you improves
Attitude toward you improves l

Attitude toward you improves '
Attitude toward you improves, attitude toward
opponent worsens

Bull rush opponent 10 feet' See bull rush rules Attitude toward you improves
Gladiator caught cheat ing Attitude toward gladiator worsens bytwo steps
1 All att itude changes are one step (for examp le. indifferent to unfriendly) unless otherwise noted.
2 Special modifiers apply to this check. See the appropr iate skill descr ipt ion in the f'1~yds HMldbool:.
3 Ifyou are tripped or disarmed yourself in a failed attempt, the attitude toward you worsens.
4 Ifyou fall prone during a failed attempt, the attitude toward you worsens.

In more exotic gladiatorial matches. there may be othe r
ways to influence the crowd. In a match featu rin g gladia tors
on horseback. for examp le, beingkn ocked from the sadd le
might worsen the crowd'sattitude towar d you by one Ste-p. If

the crowd is composed of mind flevers. a successful coup de
grace that reveals your opponent's bra ins may improve the
crowd's att itude by ","'0 steps.

While one-on-one gladtarcr contes ts are t he most
com mon, team matches are also popular (and may be more
conve nient. because all Pes can participate). One common
variation pits a single Lu ge- or Huge creature agains t a team
of smaller glad iators. Occasionally, a gladiatoria l match
includes mounted comba t or ranged comba t.

It's also commonpl ace for match orga nizers to add terrain
elements to make a fight more memorable or dead ly. Some
times two gladiators fight atop rall platforms, attempting to
bull rush each other to their doom. Some organizers hide
weapons all over the arena, leading to a mad scramble as the
glad iators arm themselves. Sometimes a maze or stockade is
built inside the arena, although spec rators will not likely pay
to attend a gladiator match they can' t see.

To award experience for glad iator matches, calc ulate the
Encounter Level for the match normally, but CUI the expert
ence poi nt award by 25% to 50% if the match's equi pment or
rul es make it less lethal than a normal combat. If the match
is delibera tely unfair (which usually happens only when the
match serves as pun ishm ent), increase the experience point
award for the underdog byup to 25%.

T.... lE 4-4: GLADI ...TOR CROWD RUCTION

Situ3tion
Gladiator rolls natural 1 on attack roll
Gladiator confirms critical hit
Successful feint in combat
Successfu l demoralize opponent
Successful tumble through enemy square
Successful Perform (weapon drill) check
Destroyopponent's weapon
Trip oppo nent
Disarm opponent
Pin an opponent

ARCHERY CONTESTS
Whether they use a bow in warfare or for hunting, good
archers relish the cha nce to lest their menle agains t their
pee rs. Unlike jousts and glad iatorial matches, archery
contests require very litt le in the way of ext ra equipment
although the archery tests favore d by the nobility sometimes
include elaborate mannequins as target s.

In the simplest form of arch er y cont est, a rou nd target
di vided into three con centric sec tions is placed 150 feet



NEW ARMOR SPECIAL ABILITIES
Anti-Impact: Annor with the arui-Impacr quality is

designed to cushion the blow from massive blunt traumas.
Anti-impact armor doesn't give extra protection against
weapon damage (beyond its AC bonus), bur bludgeoning
damage that affects all or most of the entire body (such as
constriction and falling damage) is halved.

Faint Abjuration; Cl erh, Craft Magic Arms and Armor,
featherfall ; Price +2,000 gpo

Axeb lock:This armor is magicallyenhanced to tum away
slashing weapons such as axes and mosr swords. The wearer
gains damage reduction 5jbludgeon ing or piercing.

If a single shield or suit of armor has two of the three
blocking armor qualities(axeblock, hamme rblock,and spear·
block), it g rants its owner JUSt 5 points of damage reduction

The first day begins with an archery contest (as described
above). Then contestants run an obstacle course that winds
its way around the estate, featuring walls to climb, pits to
jump. and narrow beams to cross. Finally, they have a single
elimination wrest ling march-you lose if you're rendered
unconscious or pinned.

On the second day, rhe contestants have a single-elimina
tion jousting tournament in (he morning. At noon. they are
sent out into a nearby forest with orders to bring back an
elusive albino dire boar for the evening's banquet. After the
banquet is the strangest event of all-the noblewoman says
ro each contestant in turn,"Impress me."She awards coins at
her sole discretion.

At noon on the final day, the contestants gather for rhe final
event: a single-elimination duel ing tournament worth twice
the usual number ofcoins.Charac ters can haveany nonmag i
cal equipment they like except for ranged weapons.They can
cast spells as long as they don't do so before the duel begins.
Each duel lasts for exactly 1 minu re and is fully lethal, but
both duelists have shield olher cast on them by Nrc clerics
before the light begins. You lose the duel ifyou yield to your
opponent, fall unconscious,or have taken more damage than
youropponenrwhen rhe minute is up (in the judgment of the
host,who has a keen eye for wounds).

After another banquet, the noblewoman counts the coins
in each alabaster goblet, then declares a winner. The conres
tant wu h the most coins gets to keep the cup (won h 1,000gp,
although it's considered unlucky to sell it) and has rhe right
to be called Champion of the Alabaster Cup.

To award exper ience for the events in the Alabaster Cup,
treat each day's events as a single encounter with an El equal
to a normal encounter with the significant NPC con resranrs.
As long as a cha racter has more coins at day's end than she
started with, he or she earns experience point s for that day.

The following magic items and special materials supplement
those described in Chapter 7 of the DUl1gtoll Aiasfer'sGuide.

summon monsler spells numerous limes and that they be able
to communicate with the called creatu res. Accordingly. it's
the province of mid- ro high-level conjurers. nor an enter
tainment for the masses.

The IWO spellcasrers agree to a number of calling rounds
(four is typ ical) and a time limi t (I minute is common.
although lower-level casters sometimes opt for 30 seconds).
The spellcasrers move 10 opposite corners of the chessboa rd
(a 10-by-10-square area on the battle grid).

At the start of each of the call ing rounds. a referee rolls a
die (usually a d4 or de) and calls our a number. The two con
jurers each cast a summon monsterspell. choosi ng a monster
from the list that corresponds 10 that number. For example,if
the referee rolls a 4, the conjurers can summon any mon ster
from the Sta/m i M I mom ter Ivlisl. They need not cast IlImmMI

momler IV, however; they could cast summo n mmlSlH V to
get Id3 monsters or summo n motlsh'r VJ to gel Id4+1 mon
sters. Any summoned monster must appear adjacent to the
conjurer who summoned u. or as close to that conjurer as
possible.

In subsequent calli ng rounds, two things happen; The
conjurers cast summon monsler again, based on a new die
roll from the referee. and monsters summoned in previous
cal1ing rounds may move one square in any direc tion. Each
conjurer is responsible for directing the summoned mon
sters, and if they ever move more than one square per round
or leave the grid . that conjurer forfeits the contest.

If opposing monsters wind up in the same square, rhey
light at the direction of their summoner. Once the call ing
rounds are over, the conju rers continue to direct their crea
tures unti lrhe time limit is reached. At that point, whichever
conjurer has creatures in the most squares of the grid is the
winner.

The most common variation on conjurer's chess is to

change the die rolled by the referee, the number of calling
rounds, or the time limi r.To award experience for a success
ful game of conjurer's chess, base the award on rhe CR of the
opponent, and reduce the award by 50% to account for the
lack of danger.

ALABASTER CUP
The Alabaster Cup is an example of rhe mulrievent sporting
con tests that occur over the course of seven Idays at many a
noble villa. Originally designed as a series ofrests for .....-ouki
be knigh ts of the realm, the Alabaster Cup has evolved into
an annua l event rhar draws hopefu l combatanrs from near
and far.

The contest consists of seven events held over rhree days.
A young noblewoman-typically an unmarried daughter of
the noble who hosts the event- sirs before a low rable wirh
a dozen alabaster goblets:one for each contestant. After each
event, she drops three platinum coins in the winner's cup,
two coins in rhe runner-up's cup, and one coin in the thi rd
place contes tant's cup. Then she takes half the coins out of
(he last-place finisher's Clip (if that cup has any coins).



by whatever damage type appears twice, For example, a +1
chain shirtwith the axeblock (DR5/bludgeoning or piercing)
and hammerblock (DR 5/piercing or slashing) special abili
ties only provides DR5/piercing.

Moderate abjuration; CL t t rh: Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, polymorph anyobjed; Price +2bonus.

Hammerblock: Armor with this quality functions the
same as axeblock armor, except that it provides
damage reduction of 5/piercing or slashing.

Moderate abjuration; CL t tt h: Craft Magic
Arms and Armor, polymorph any objed; Price
+2bonus .

Spearblock: Armor with this quality
funct ions the same as axeblock armor,
except that it provides damage reduction
of 5fbludgeoning or slashing.

Moderate abjuration; CL t tth; Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, polymorph
anyobjed; Price +2bonus.

NEW SPECIFIC ARMOR
DESCRIPTIONS

Armor of the Unending Hunt:
This mith ral +1 rhainmail armor
was built by the elves for rangers on
long-range patrols. In addition to its
protective qualities, it provides the
wearer with immunity to fatigue
and exhaustion.

Moderate Abjuration; CL sth:
Craft Magic Arms and Armor ,
rrsfomtion; Price 21,500 gp; Cost 10,900
gp .+ 848 XP;Weight 20 lb.

NEW WEAPON SPECIAL
ABILITIES

The following weapon special abilities
supplement those found in the DllligeOll
Master'~ Guide.

Blood Seeking: Weapons with the blood
seeking ability often have strange-looking
sights on them. Ammunition fired from
blood seeking weapons flies around cover
if necessary to strike a living crenrure,
negating any bonus to Atmor c lass the
target might havedue to intervening cover.
The shooter can even fire at a target with full
cover, but she must know the target is the re, there must
be an unobstructed path for the ammunition to reach the
target, and the target still has total concealmen t (and thus a
50%miss chance).The blood seeking ability doesn't function
against plants, oozes, undead, and constructs.

Moderate divination; CL 9th; Craft Magic Arms and
Armor, arcaue eye; Price +1 bonus.

Deflecting: If you're wielding a deflecting weapon of
your size or one size larger, you can try to knock projectiles
aimed at you am of the air. Once per round when you would
normally be hit by a ranged weapon, you may make a DC
10 Reflex saving throw (if the ranged weapon has a magical
enhancement bonus , the DC increases by that amount). If
you succeed, the ranged weapon or projectile deflects away

harmless ly, You must be aware of the attack and not flar
footed. Only melee weapons can have this ability.

Faint transmutation; C1 5th; Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, mfrof'i( shield; Price +1 bonus.

Disarming: This weapon ability functions dif
ferently depending on wheth er it's applied to a
melee weapon ora ranged weapon, If applied [0

a melee weapon, the disarming ability elimi-
nates the opponent's bonuses for both weapon
size and two-handed weapons. If applied

to a ranged weapon, the disarming ability
makes possible a disarm arrack; you can

shoot a weapon out of someone's hand.
The relative weapon sizes don't matter
for a ranged disarm attempt, but the

defender gains a +4 bonus for wielding
a weapon in two hands.

Moderate transmutation; CL t trh:
Craft Magic Arms and Armor, Itltkinesis;

Price -+2 bonus.
Exit Wound: Weapons with the exit

wound ability propel their ammunition
entirely through living targets they hit.
This effect deals an ext ra Id6 points of

damage, The weapon or projectile con-
tinues in a straight line beyond the
original target. Targets in that path are
attacked using the same attack roll as

the original target; these additional targets
gain a +4 bonus to AC for each previous
target in the path. When an exit wound
weapon or projectile hits an object, it stops.
The exit wound ability can be applied to
any ranged weapon; projectile weapons

so enhanced bestow the ability on their
ammunition.

Moderate transmu tation; Cl Sth;
Craft Magic Arms and Armor, Melfs
Mid arrOl\!; Price +2 bonus.
Explosive: Always slightly warm

to the touch, weapons with the explosive ability deal extra
damage to anyone near the intended target. Each successful
hit with an explosive weapon deals 2d4 poin ts of damage to
all targets in a 5-footburst (Reflex DC 15half), including the
original target. The explosive ability can be applied 10 any
melee weapon (though the wielder maybe subject to the extra
damage) or ranged weapon. Projectile weapons so enhanced
bestow the explosive ability on thei r ammunition.



NEW WONDROUS ITEMS
The followi ng wondrous items supplement those found in
Chapter 7 of the Dungec» Master's Guide.

Bra cers of Dawn: These beje weled bracers have a min 
iscule lens-a nd-dial contraption mounted on the exterior of
one bracer of the pair. Wh en the d ial is turned to the left, the
bracers appear normal. When the wearer turn s the dial to

the middle position (a move act ion), a beam ofligh r emerges
from the lens, illuminating the surroundings as a bullseye
lan tern. Four t imes per day, the wearer can turn the dial to

the right position as a standard action and aim the lens at
a targe t, unleashing a beam of st'armg llghl lhat deals

3<18 points of damage to most crea
tures. 6d6 points of damage

to undead, and 6<18 points
ofdamage to creatures

with light sensi
tivity. The d ial
returns to rhe

middle position
after each st'anng

llg/It. Even though
only one of the pair

contains rhe lens-and
d ial apparatus, both brac-

ers must be worn for the magic to be effective.
Moderate evocation, CLsth: Craft Wondrous Item, st'aritlg

lIght;Price 26,000 gpi Weight 1 lb.
Gau nt let of the Dwarven Forge; This iron gauntlet

extends to the elbow and is always cool to its wearer's touch.
When irs command word is spoken. a gauntltl of thedWilrvt"
fo rgt glows red-hot for 10 rounds, illuminating everything
wuhm 10 feet as ifby torchlight. Anyone else touched by the
gauntlet during th is time rakes Id6+10 poinrs of fire damage.
The wearer ofa gauntltl of Iht dW~lI'wn fo rge takes halfdamage
from fire-based attacks while the gauntlet is glowing. Fire
attacks that allow Reflex saves for half damage deal the
wearer no damage ifhe makes his save.

Moderate evocarion; CL 10th; Craft Wondrous hem. fire
shitld, Price 24,000 gpi Weighl 3 lb.

Gau n t let of lassirude :This leather glove bound in brass
magically transforms to match the hand shape of irs ow ner,
and thus it can be worn on either han d. With a successful
melee touch attack. the gauntlet o/Iassitudeslows the target for
5 rounds (Will DC "'"negates),

+5 bonus on Perform (weapo n drill)checks. (Se-e the section
on skills near the end of Chapter 3.)Oglien, a noted gladia
tor from a bygone age, used his 'final answer" 10 get an edge
in the arena. Since his dearh, the weapon has passed from
gladiator to gladiator, with many unaware of its magical
nature.

Moderate rransmutarion and abjuration; CL rorb: Craft
Magic Arms and Armor, nondtttetlon; Price 26,325 gp ; Cost
t 3,325 gp + 1,0"'0 XP.

NEW
SPECIFIC
WEAPON
DESCRIPTIONS

The following weapons supple
rnem those found in Chapter 7
of the DUllgeoll Master's Guide.

Burrowi ng Arrow: This +1
arrow sricks into irs target on a success fu l hi t and embeds
itself in the wound. A burrOWing arrow must be pu lled out
before nat ural healing can occur, and this removal deals a
further Ids points of damage. If the targer receives magical
healing, the burroWing arrow immediately deals Ids points of
damage as the magic forces it OUI of the wound.

Faint necromancy; CL 41h;Craft Magic Arms and Armor,
rnJlill lIghtwounds; Price 167gp: COSt 87 gp + 6 XP.

Lance of the Last Rider: Whenever the wielder of th is
+1 lancecharges a mounted foe from rhe back of a steed , the
we-aponallows a free bull rush attempt on a succe-ssful hit . If
the bull rush attempt succeeds, the enemy rider moves back,
but the enemy's mount stays where it is.

Faint transmutation; CL 5th ;Craft Magic Arms and Armor,
bu1l's slre"gth , Price 8,306 gp; Cost "',306 gp + 320 XP,

Oglien's Final Answer : Th is +2 spik,d chain has a glu
tertng sheen, but mos t spellcasters don 't identify it as
magic d ue to the persisten t nondeleclJOI1 effec t on it. A DC
25 Spelkraft chec k is requ ired for a spellcasrer to detect the
magic of Ogben's fi "al answer.The weapo n gives its wielder a

Moderate transmutation; CL torb: Craft Magic Arms
and Armor, shattrr; Price +2 bonus (+3 bonus fat ranged
weapons),

Knockback: Knockback weapons oflen emit a low, almost
inaudible hum when drawn. Whenever a keockback weapon
bus irs target, il initiates a bull rush attack in addition to
dealing normal damage. To resolve the bull rush attempt,
treat the projectile as a Medium creature with a +S Strength
bonus. The projectile doesn't provoke an attack of opponu
nity, and it always tries to push the target as far back as pos
sible. Only ranged weapons can have the knockback ability,
and they bestow it on thei r ammu nition.

Moderate evocation; CL t lth: Craft Magic Arm s and
Ar mor, Bigby's forreful hand,Price +3 bonus,

Last Resort: A melee weapon (usually a dagger) wit h
the last reso rt ability is part icularly effective in a grapple.
Its wielder doesn't take the -4 penalty for attack ing with
a weapon wh ile grappling, and the weapo n deals an extra
Id6 poin ts of damage in a grapple for every size category
the target is bigger than the wielder. For example, a haUling
armed wit h a +I last resort daggtr would deal an extra 2d6
points of damage when being grappled byan ogre.

Moderate transmutation; CL 7th;
Craft Magic Arms and Armor,
frudorn of rno\1trnull; Price
+1 bonus.



Pandemontc silver can be used to coat the striking surface of
any slashing or piercing weapon made of steel. The cost ofthe
weapon increases as shown below.

Susalian Chainweave: Made by a technique known only
to the greatest elven armorsmiths, susahan chainweave is
an elaborate system of chainma il links knitted together to
provide additional protection against some blows. When an
attack with a slashing or bludgeoning \veapon hits a character
wearing susahan chainweave, rhe armor stiffens at the point
of contact and disperses the force of the arrack. This quality
gives the wearer damage reduc tion 3/piercing as long as the
susalian chainweave armor is worn.

Save DC
10
13
16
19
22
25
28

+13,000 gp

Item Cost Modifier
+9,000 gp

+11.000 gp

Item Cost Modifier
+28,000 gp
+35,000 gp
+42,000 gp

Wind Force
Light {O-lO mph)
Moderate (11-20 mph)
Strong (21 -30 mph)
Severe (31-50 mph)
Windstorm (51-74 mph)
Hurricane (75-154 mph)
Tornado (175-300 mph)

Typeof Pandemonic Silver Item
Light slashing or piercing weapon
One-handed slashing or piercing weapon,
or one head of a slashing or piercing
double weapon
Two-handed slashing or piercing weapon,
or both heads of a sladhing or piercing
double weapon

Typeof Susalian Chainweave Item
Light armor
Medium armor
Heavyarmor

Thinaun: Thi s dark, glittering steel alloy holds an attrac
tion to souls recently released from the ir bodies. Obviously,
this has application for melee weapons. If a th inaun melee
weapon is touching a creature when it dies, that creature's
soul is sucked into the weapon rather than passing on to its
final reward. The soul remains in the thinaun weapon un til
the weapon is destroyed or another creature dies while touch
ing the thinaun weapon (the new soul displaces the old one ).
Raisf dead, rfSllrmtiMl, and similar spells won't bring back a

Pandemonic Sil ver: Mined from thin veins of ore on the
plane of Pandemonium, pandemonic silver has all the proper
ties of alche mical silver (see page 284 of the Dungeon Masler's
Guide). In addition, a thin, unearthly scream issues forth
from a bladed weapon made of pandemonic silver whenever
it's unsheathed in at least a light breeze. This scream is a
sonic, mind-affecting compulsion that is a fear effecr. Other
than the wielder, those with in 30 feet who hear the scream
must succeed on a will save or cower for td4 rounds. The
DC of the Will save depends on the strength of the wind, as
indica ted on the table below.

Faint transmutation; C1 5th: Craft Wondrous hem, slow;
Price 27,000gp; Weight 21b.

Gauntlet ofUtterdeath:This spiked gauntlet of jet-black
steel smells faintly ofbrimsrone.If the wearer succeeds on a
melee touch attack, the target must make a DC 20 Fortitude
save or be reduced to a pile of smoldering cinders. If the For
titude save succeeds, the target instead rakes rode points of
damage. A gaulltlet of ulferdeallt is usable three times per day.

Strong necromancy; C1 13th; Craft Wondrous Item,
deslructiol1; Price 96,000 gp; Weigh t 21b.

Sacred Scabbard: This item has a variable appeara nce.
When first found, there is a 25% chance it looks like a
dagger shea th, a 25% chance it looks like an axe case, and a
50% cha nce it looks like some sort of sword sheath. A user
quickly d iscovers, however, that a sacred swbhard can cha nge
shape to fit whatever dagger, sword, or axe is touched to it.
even making allowances for doub le weapons. This scabbard
keeps any weapon carried in it clean and sharp. In addition,
up to three times per day, the user may place a weapon in the
scabbard, utter a command word, and invoke bliSS weapon on
the weapon inside.

Faint transmutation; C1 4th; Craft Wondrous Item. bless
WiapOI1 ; Price 4,400 gp: Weight 1 Ib.

Standard of Co urage: For a standard of courage to be
effective, it must be affixed to a two-handed hafted weapon
such as a halberd or a lance. The beare r of the standard and
any all ies within 30 feet of the item gain a +4 morale bonus
against fear effects.

Faint abjuration; C15th; Craft Wondrous Item, rcmOl/t fear:
Price 15,000 gp; Weight t lb.

Standard o f Heroism: This standard functions as a stan
dard ofCOl/rage, except that the standard bearer and any all ies
within 30 feet of the item gain a +2 morale bonus on attack
rolls, saves, and skill checks.

Faint enchantment and abjuration: CL Sth: Craft Won
drous Item, Iteroism, remove fear: Price 40.000 gp; Weight
1 lb.

Standard of No Retreat: This standard functions as
a ,tandard of courage, excepr that it also prevents outward
exrradimensional travel within 30 feet, JUSt as if creatures
were subjected to a dlmemional anchor spell. Creatures trying
to flee from the standard's area must succeed on a DC 19
Will save, or their attempt to flee fails. A standard ofno retreat
doesn 't prevent creatures from using extradimensional travel
to enter the area, JUSt to leave it. Summoned creatures within
the standard's area stil l disappear when the spell that brought
them here ends.

Moderate abjuration: C1 nth. Craft Wondrous Item,
dirnensiol1l11lHlchor, rt'rnove fear: Price 145,000 gp: Weight 1lb.

NEW SPECIAL MATERIALS
The following special mater ials suppleme nt those found in
Chapter 7 of the Dungeon Master's Guide. Except for double
weapons, a part icular object can be made ofonly one special
mater ial.



other classes that wou ld nonnally gain spells (paladin and
ranger) do not gain any spell slots. At the DM's option, he may
choose [0 grant paladins and rangers alternative class features
to make up for thi s 1055 (see rhe Variant Classes secnon at [he
end of Chapter 1).

When populating a community (see pages 137-139 of rbe
Dungeoll Master's Guide) in a setting without spellcasrers,
rep lace any bards that might be present with rogues, any
druids wi th rangers (or with barbarians if in a particularl y
savage or uncivili zed area), any sorcerers wi th monks, and
any wizards with fighte rs. Replace 25% of the clerics with
paladins, and the- other 75%with fighters.

Assuming the DM doesn't simply ban spellcasnog classes
10 player characters, he may ins tead limil the Pes' aCCe5S
to such classes. OnC' method of doi ng 50 is 10 resmct the
number of class 1C'VC'ls rhat any character may take in a spell
casting class. For in stance, any character mighl be limited to

no more than half h is 10lal character levels in a spelk asring
class (bard, cleric, druid. sorcerer, or wizard). No character
could begin playas a tsr-level bard, cler ic, druid , sorcerer, or
wizard. In this campaign, paladins and rangers retain their
normalspellcasting abili ties.

Another method of limiting access to pote nt spells is ro
trea t the spel lcasnng classes much like pre stige classes . Any
cha racter wishing to beg in gaining levels as a spellcasrer
must first be at least a j rd-level character wnh 3 ranks each

in Spellcraf and an appropriatC' Knowledge skill (arcana for
bards, sorcerers, or wizards; religion for clerics; nature for
druids). This requirement ensu res th ai such characters are
signi ficandy behi nd the power curve of a traditi onal single
classed spellcasrer, but have other talent s to faU back on in
rimes of need.

Part and parcel of a low-magic world is the scarcity of
magic items. Even if spell casrers are present in the world ,
it's unlikely that they tra ffic in magic items to the degree
assumed by the Dllllgcon Ma5ler's GUide. Talk to your OM to

determi ne what exactly "lowmagic" means in terms of magic
items, and plan accordi ngly.

For example. even in a low-magic setti ng, you may beable
[ 0 purc hase minor uems, such as potions or the occasio nal
scroll, from the local alchemist or hed ge wizard. Part icularly
if you donr have a cleric or orher healer. a fewcun ng potions
can give you a big edge.

Ano ther important issue is magic weapons and armor.
While you may be able to survive with on ly masterwork
equipment for a while . you may eventually run into oppo
nents resis tan t to your weapons or the type of damage they
deal. Check with you r OM to see if magic weapons eve-n exist
in rhe campaign- such items may be rare heirlooms, relics
of a bygone era, or treasured artifact s, or IhC'y may just be
extraord inarily expensive to create (double, mple, or even 10
times th e normal COSt ro create).

MAGIC ITEMS

Item Cost Modifier
+10,OOOgp
+15,000 gp

+20,000 gp

WARRIORS

Typeof Thinaun Item
light weapon
One-banded weapon,
or one head of a double weapon
Two-handed weapon,
or both heads of a double weapon

The simplest way [0 create a warrior-oriented campaign is to
prohibit Pes from taking levels in a spellcasting class, but
allow for the occasional NPC spellcasrer. The key here is 10

avoid making the players feel inferior 10 your NPCs by li mit
ing their exposure 10 spellcasnng characters. Ifthe pes meet
a spel lcaster on every adventure , they 're likely to wonder why
Ihey can't pursue the same options.

Alternatively, the DM may choose to eliminate spellcasrers
from his world . In such a world , no characler-PC or NPC

can take any levels in a spellcasn ng class (for this purpose,
defined as bard, cler ic, druid. sorcerer, or wizard), and even

creature whose soul is trapped by a thi nau n weapon unless
the caster has the weapon in his possession. Because the soul
is nearby, fewer material componenrs are required for such
spells: RtHl(arnlltIOll , roll St' d..aJ . rtsurrtdiOIl, and true resurrec
lion require halfas much ofthe relevant material component
(unguents or dia monds) ro cast ifthe soul is with in a thinaun
weapon.

A thinaun weapon captu res a soul from anyone k illed
whil e touch ing the weapon. This mea ns that if the rh inaun
weapon 's wielder dies, her weapo n capt ures her soul.

Only melee weapons made primarily of me tal can be
crafted as thinaun weapons.

For an interesting twi st on the rradinonal DU:O;CEOSS& Du c
oxs experience, try putting away the spel lbooks and holy
symbols 10 playa warrior-orien ted campaign. In this type
of campaign, most characters in the party focus on combat
related classes: barba rian, fighter, paladin , and ranger, and 10

a lesser exrem. mon k and rogue .
Bydefinirion, a warrior-oriented campaign tends 10 below

in magic, This simple term can have a vari et y of meanings,
depending on [he DM's vision of the campaign world . Spell 
casti ng may be diffi cult, rare, or simply unknown; magic
items may be rare or expensive; and anYlhing other than
slow, natural healing may be tough 10 come by.

This section covers a wide range of topi cs appropriate 10

any campaign that features (or even just includes) martial
characters, including tips for warrior-oriented campaigns,
exotic and improvised weapons, organizarions for warriors,
epic-level warriors, and a warrior's inreracnons with the dei
nes of the campaign's panth eon.

WARRIOR CA MPAIG NS

SPELLCASTING



SURVIVING IN AWARRIOR
CAMPAIGN

The fighter's most precious resource is his supply of hi!
poims. In no un certain term s, a figh ter's hit points measure
his ability to continue doi ng what he does best: fight. With
out h it points, it doesn't matter how strong or fast you are,
because you have lost the fight.

A wise fighte r manages th is resource carefully, and in a
warrior campaign, this becomes even more important (since
there probably isn't a cleric around when you need one). In
general, managing your h it points comes down to two t hings:
saving them un til needed, and rescoring them when lost .

avinq Hit Points
In a typical par ty, a fighter can often avoid dealing with the
enemy's minions becau se the wizard takes them out with
spells such as sleep or fireball. This tactical advantage lets
the figh ter save his precious h it points until he really needs
them (the battle wit h the big bad guy), Withom the art il
lery suppor t provided by spellcasrers, the fighter is likely
to face significantly more (and longer) melee comba ts with
his ene mies, resulting in a great er dep letion of hit points.
Here are some ways of avoiding or solving that problem in a
fighter-heavy group.

Stay Alert: While no amount of preparation or fear selec
tion can ensure that you are never caught flat-footed, every
time you avoid giving up a surprise round or a sneak arrack
to a foe, you have gained an edge. Make sure somebody in the
group-such as rhe barbarian or ranger- has a high initia
tive modifier (Improved Initiative is key) and a good Spot or
Listen mod ifier,

Keep Your Distance : The reason that rst-level wizards
prefer magic missile to shocking grasp is tha t the former lets
them hit opponents from a long way away. Learn this lesson
well. Most characters in your group shou ld carry a bow, or
failing that, a loaded crossbow, when trudging through the
du ngeon. (If you have a big enough group, you can afford to
have at least one character who specializes in ranged combat.)
Assuming you aren 't ambushed, chances are you will be able
to get off at least one sho t at your oppo nent before melee
begins. While the few points of damage deal t by that shot
may not seem impressive whe n compared to your average
sword- or axe-swing, those may be the few points that keep
the mons ter from getting another full attack agains t you later
in the encounter. I n fact, in most figh ts, the longer you stay
out of melee range , the better your cha nces of success. The
exception, of course, is if your opponent has better ranged
attacks than you.

Sma ller Fig hts Are Better: Though a sorcerer may com
plain about on ly having two bugbears to incinerate with his
fireball, the fewer opponents faced by a fighter simultaneously,
the better. In most rounds, you can only damage a very limited
number of opponents (unlike a typical spellcasrerj, but many
opponents might be able to damage you. Never let an enemy
escape (he's probably going for reinforcements), and never let

an enemy shout a warning, If one of the goblins carries a horn,
take him out first. If there's a big dru m in the middle of the
guard POSt, put an arrow through it right away,

Neu tralize Spell cas ters: A typical fighter 's Achill es' heel
is his tendency to fail Will and Reflex saves. While a failed
Reflex save isn't likely to cost you the battle-onl y more of
those precious hit points-a failed Will save can turn the tide
in a moment . Ifyour enemies include a spellcaster. focus your
efforts on h im right away. It's probably worth provoking an
attack of opportunity to charge past the minions of the evil
cleric or necromancer jus t to get in a position to prevent him
from blasting you with his spells. Failing that, use your bow
or crossbow (see above) to chase him off. A particularly potent
ractic against a spellcasrer is to ready an action to attack him
just as he casts a spell (including a 5-foot-step to follow him
If he tries to step back out of melee). While this may cost you
some attacks (since you're potentially giving up a full attack in
exchange for a sing le readied attack), a hi t forces a prett y tough
Concent ration check from the spellcaster to succeed in casting
the spell. Most spellcasrers, facing this situa tion , prefer to run
away rather than stay and be pummeled.

Avoid Unnec essary Fights : Just because a half-dozen
orcs are standing between you and the entra nce to the
enemy's fortress doesn't mean you have 10 figh t them now,or
ever. Despite the oft-repeated advice never to leave enemies
behind you, if you do your job right, an enemy avoided now
can easily become an enemy avoided forever. Do you really
think those orcs are going to stick around to fight you afrer
you have defeated their master and set the castle ablaze? Just
because you can fight the orcs doesn 't mean you should. Even
though the result of the fight seems a foregone conclusion,all
one of those orcs needs to do is score a key critical hit to make
the fight much more costly tha n you had anticipated.

Restoring Hit Points
Despite the fighter 's best efforts , he must inevitably take
some damage. Th is brings up a big concern for any figh ter
heavy group: Namely, who's providing the heating? Wirhour
a cleric (or at least a druid), it's tough for characters to replen
ish the hit points they use up in combat. Consider any or all
the following options for your warrior-orient ed campaign,
assuming they 're available.

Take Care of You rself: Each character must be much
more self-relia nt when it comes to healing. If possible , every
PC should carry around a supply of potions of various cure
spells. If you don't have enough potions to restore you from 0
hit points to full normal h it points (assuming average rolls),
you're raking a ser ious cha nce that you won't be arou nd to
see the end of the adventure, of course, some classes have
an edge in th is regard. Both the monk and the palad in have
some limited supernatura l healing capabilities, and the pala
din and ranger have healing spells available as rhey arram
high er levels.

Use All Available Resource s: An often- overlooked
op tion for rangers and paladi ns is ro srock up on wand s of



Tiu ls~ Z"mi Mo"asu ry

ISE ZUMI MONASTERY
The- tradition of the tattooed monk comes from the Ise Zumi
Monastery, h idden high in the mcumains. Here, the order of
tattooed monks trains newcomers in their mysteries while
seeking personal enlightenment.

Most mon ks who live at the Ise Zumi Monastery are
ascetic in their outlook, preferring quiet solitude to the com
plex life of the outside world. Though many more world ly
monks have trained here and visit from time to time, such
individuals spend more time away from the monastery than
in residence.

To join the monastery, one must merely be oflawful align
ment and display a devotion ro achieving enli ghtenmen t
while avoiding temptation.Typically, thi s display ofdevolion
involves a three -day ritual in which one mUSI deny oneself
temptations appealing to the five senses. Those who would
learn the mysteries of th e tattooed monk prestige class must
meet more stringent requirement s (see the tattooed mon k
prestige class in Chapter 2).

In add ition 10 the obvious benefits ofbecoming a ta ttooed

monk, the tse Zumi Monastery is a repository of religious
lore from a wide variety of races and cultures. One can only
guess at the ancient secrets th at lie deep in the monastery's
basements.

Sample Member
Mesehti Taharqa received his training at the lse Zumi Mon
astery but soon found that he could not stomach the ascetic

lifestyle of his mentors. Instead, he
struck out 10 explore the world,

reason ing that the more he knew
of its temptations, the berrer

prepared he wou ld be 10

resist them.
He still visits the

monastery from time 10

time, and could easily
encounter a PC

undergoing
train ing there.

The six organizations presented here are appropr iate for JUSt
about any DUNCEOSS& DRAGOSScampaign. Each one is tied
to a specific prest ige class presented in Chapter 2 of this
book, allowin g you to give
those classes a rich "
background in
your world.

cure spells. Since both classes have (Urt lighl ",(Jund~, curt
modtratt wounds, and CUrt str iouswounds on their spell lists,
they can use wands of these spells withou t difficulty, even
before they can actually cast the spells. While a wllndof curt
lIght wounds isn't likely to save the day in the middle of a
pitched batde ,once the fighting srops it's a cheap way to get
rid ofa lot of damage. Assuming average rolls , a wtlndofCUrt
flghl wounds (marker pr ice 750 gp) heals about 275 points of
damage before it's exhausted. That 's less than 3 gp per hit
point, which is the best deal available. Despite the value of
rhe cheaper wands, however, consider picking up a wand of
curt senoes u.'(Jund ~ as soon as you can afford it for quicker
fixes. (Of cou rse, th is opt ion may not be available in a low
magtc setrlng.)

Multiclass : Mulriclass fighter/clerics, barbarian/d ru ids,
and the like gain access ro spellcasting, scrolls, and wands
just as rangers and paladins do. Even a single level of bard or
rogue allows you to invest heavily in the Use Magic Device
skill, which lets you use the scrolls, wands, or staffs tha t a
cleric migh t otherw ise wield.

Rest : When all else fails, take time off from figh ting.
Every day of rest is another few hit points for rbe next battle.
Make sure you have at least one character with some ranks
in the' He-al skill -long-term care drama tically reduces the
downtime' between adventures forced by lost hit poin ts.



Meseht i is quick to advise such characters that the ascetic
life practiced in the monastery is ill-equipped to handle the
temptations of the outside world, and urges any tattooed
monk PC to widen her horizons. He enjoys the company
of other dedicated souls, but feels threatened when he isn't
the center of mention. An incautious PC could easily find
Mesehn's attitude shifting from that of friendly advisor to
jealous rival.

Mesehti Taharqa : Male human monk 5/tattooed monk
6; CR 11; Medium humanoid; HD 5ds plus 6d8 plus 3;hp 56;
In it +6; Spd 60 ft.; AC 21, touch 19, flat-footed 19; Base Ark
+7;Grp +8;Ark +10melee (i d to.u , unarmed strike ): Fult Atk
+10/+5 melee (l dlO+1, unarmed strike) or +8/+8/+3 (td to- t ,
unarmed strike); SA flurry of blows, b str ike (magic), [ion
tattoo; SQ crab tattoo, evasion, purity of body,slow fall 20 ft.,
still mind, white mask tattoo ; SV Fort +9, Ref +11 , will +14;
AL LN; SIr 13, Dex 14, Con 10, lnr 12, Wis 21, Cha 8.

s~ills a lill Feats: Bluff +16, Escape Artist +16, Knowledge
(religion) +9, Listen +19, Move Silently +8, Tumble +16;
Deflect Arrows, Endurance, Improved Grapple, Improved
Initiative, Imp roved Unarmed Str ike, Toughness, Weapon
Finesse, Weapon Focus (unarmed stri ke),

Flurry of Blows (Ex):Mesehn mayuse a full attack action
to make one extra attack per round with an unarmed strike
or a special monk weapon at his highest base mack bonus ,
but this attack and each other attack made in that round take
a - 1 penalty apiece. This pena lty applies for 1 round , so ir
affects attacks of opportuniryMesehti might make before his
next action. If armed with a kama, nunchaku, or siangham,
Mesehn can make the extra attack either with that weapon
or unarmed. If armed with two such weapons, he uses one
forhis regular attack(s) and the other for the extra attack. In
any case,his damage bonus on the attack with his offhand is
not reduced .

KiStrike (Su): Mesehri'sunarmed str ike can deal damage
to a creature with damage reduction as if the blow were made
with a magic weapon,

Lion Tattoo (Su]: This tattoo gives Mesehn the ability to
smite a foe,gaining a +4 bonus on a single melee attack and a
+5 bonus on the damage roll if the attack hits. He can make
a srnire attemp t up to three times per day.

Crab Tattoo (Su): This tattoo provides Mesehrt with
damage reduction 6/magic.

Evasion (Ex); If Mesehti is exposed to any effecr that nor
mally allows him to attempt a Reflex saving throw for half
damage, he takes no damage with a successful saving throw.

Pu rity of Body (Ex): Mesehti has immun ity to all dis
eases except for magical diseases such as mummy rot and
lycanthropy.

Slow Fall (Ex): When within arm's reach of a wall,
Meseht i can use it to slow his descent while falling . He takes
damage as if the fall were 20 feet shorter than it actually is.

St ill Mind (Ex): +2 bonus on saving throws against spells
and effects from the enchantment school.

White Mask Tattoo (Su): Mesehrl is immune to detect
thought" Jeteel lies, and any attemp t to magically discern hi s
alignment. He gains a +10 bonus on all Bluffchecks (included
in rhe above statistic s).

Possessrous: Periapt of Wisdom +4,bmcers of armor+2, f'otiorl of
cute serious wounds, 250gpo

THE KNIGHT PROTECTORS
Less an organization than a variety of individuals who share
a code of conduct, the knigh r protectors are dedicated to the
preservation (and restorat ion)of the ideals of honor,ch ivalry,
and courage. The protectors think of themselves as the last
remnants of a formerly great order of knights, but actually
may come from a variety of backgrounds. Usually, they
come from defunct orders of chivalry or the service of fallen
lords who aspired to good works but fell short in some way.
Those who take up the mantle of knight prorector hope for
the retu rn of "better days," and they believe they can hasten
that process and repair society's ills by living their lives as
paragons of their venerable chivalric code.

The knight protectors have no official hierarch y or admis
sion procedure. Unlike most knightly orders, declaring
oneself a knight protector requires no time of service, proof
of worthiness, or oath of allegiance , except to the code of
conduct shared by others in the order. The knights police
their own, however, and a knight protector who does not
deserve that title eventually finds himself in conflic t with
more devout members, who look upon such hypocris y as a
high crime against thei r ideals. A knight who unwillingly or
unknowingly violates rhe code, or violates it wil lingly in the
belief that doing so contributes to an act of greater good, may
redeem himself by undertaking and completi ng a quest or
other dangerous mission assigned by more senior knights. A
protector who wiHingly and knowinglyviolates th is code for
no adequate reason is no longer conside red one of the order.
and is shunned (if not despised or even hunted) by other
knight pro tectors.

Sample Member
jorts Welker was once a proud member of a great order of
paladins . Over time, he came to believe that his fellows were
too slow to battle corruption or moral weakness in others,
preferri ng charity to order. jcrts struggled with this dilemma
for many months. when called upon to serve a local duke
he knew to be morally bankrupt, jons refused to obey, but
lied to his superiors about the reason. Though they did not
know the truth, his superiors recognized the lie (as well as
the disrespect for authority) and banished loris from their
order. In search of a new code to follow, joti s encountered
a kn ight protector who taught him rhe beliefs of the group.
Now, Ions roams the land in search of corruption and moral
decay to fight against. He allies with PCs with similar goals,
and proudly tells anyone interested about his new fellows and
their mission in life.



As long as he's been walking, Channclee r has had a bow in
h is hands. and it's as much a pan of h im as his fingers or
toes. During h is adventu res in a great hum an metropo lis. he
learned of the order and its teach ings. and wasted no rime
in proving his worth. Today, aided by his loyal compan ion
Qu ilaembtil Srraylighr (male elf cleric 7), Chanticleer wan
ders rhe land in search of ways 10 lest h is talent s against the
forces of evil and tyranny. He can be an enig matic ally to the
Pes, a ment or 10 a young archer. or a deadly foe to those who
wrong him .

Cha nt icleer Winterwood: Male elf fighter 5/0rder of
the Bow initiate 4; CR 9; Medium huma noid ; HD 5d1O+5
plus 4d8+4; hp 59; Inir +4; Spd 30 ft.; AC 18, touch 14, flat
footed 14; Base Ark +9; Grp +11; Ark +16 ranged (t d8+5, +1
shock compositelongbow [+2 Str bonusJ)or +12 melee (l d8+3, +1
10I1gsll'ord); full Ark +16/ +11 ranged uas-s, +1shock composite
longbow(+2 Str bonus]) or +14/+14/+9 ranged (1d8+5, +1 shock
composile longbow [+2 Sir bonus]) or +12/ +7 melee (l d8+3, +1
lon8Sll'o rd );SA ranged preci sion +2d8; SQ close combat shot;
SV Fort +6, Ref +9, w ill +4; AL CG; Str 14. Dex 18, Con 12,
Int 10, Wis 8, Cha 12.

SkIllsand feats: Cli mb +7, Craf (bowver) +5, Knowledge
(religion) +2. l isten +1. Search +2. Spot +10; Dodge, Greater
Weapo n Focus (longbow). Mobility, Point Blank Shot . Pre
cise Shot, Rapid Shor, Weapo n Focus (longbow), Weapon
Specialization (longbow).

Close Co mbar Shot (Ex): Channcleer can mack wtrh a

ranged weapon whi le in a th reatened squa re witho ut provok
ing an attack ofopportuni ty.

Ranged Precision (Ex): As a standard action. Chanti
cleer may make a single precisely aimed arrack with a ranged
weapon , dealing an extra 2d8 poin ts of damage if the attack
hits. When mak ing a ranged precision attack, Chanticleer
must be within 30 feet ofhis targer. A ranged precision attack
only works against living creatures with discernible anato 
mies. Any creature that is immune to critical hit s (includ ing
undead, constructs, oozes , plan ts. and incorporeal creatu res)
is nOI vulnerable to a ranged precision attac k.

PossessIons: Milhral chail1 shirt, +1 shock composIte longbow
(+2 Str bonus ), 20 arrows. +Ilongsword,pollon ofhaste, 47 gpo

ORDER OF THE CHALICE
The Order of the Cha lice is a holy order of vi rtuous kn ights
sworn 10 a noble quest: the extermination of demonkind.
Held to the highest standards of law, good . and nobilit y.
the krugbts of th is order are everv rhmg one might associate
wirh the word -palad in-- paragons of virtue. pure of heart ,
perfect in valor,cu ltured and refined. piOUS and devoted, and
tOO often . arrogan r and vain.

Th e Order of rhe Chalice takes its name from a holy relic
guarded by the order's highest leaders-an ornate silver
cup said to have caught the blood of a solar while it fought
a demon prince. The chalice is rich in holy powers, or so
the tales say, but more important, it is a constant source of

The Order of the Bow teaches that one 's tru e charac ter can
be deter mined through on e's archery. Pract icing a form of
archery simply caned the Way of the Bow, the members of
the order search for truth, patience, and beauty thro ugh com
mitmem,dili gent practice. and spiritu al sincerity. Its orig ins
are unclear, and some scholars claim it originated among the
elves, but regardless. it has spread to many sentient races.

The Way of the Bow is a spir itual art. By learning ir, th e
archer learn s about himself. By improving in the Way of the
Bow. the archer improves himself.

Even with these shared goals. each follower of the Way
of the Bow sees archery in different man ners . Some see
archery as spirit ual self-improvemen t, whil e orhers believe
it to be a philosophica l art . They may employ it as a religious
cer emony. pract ice it as a way of life, or simply see the an
of killi ng by the bow as an important talent in a dangerous
world. As th ey are wont ro say, the Way of the Bow is always
a linle mote th an what you make of it.

Pure sk ill is not enough to join this orga nizatio n; on ly
those It uly dedicated to the Way of the Bow can beco me an
initiate of the crdee tsee the Order of the Bow In itiate pres
tige class in Chapter 2).

Joris Welker. Male half-elf ex-paladin 6/knight protec
tor 3; CR 8- ; Medium humanoid; H D 6d 10+12 plus 3d l0+6;
hp 72; Jnit +1;Spd 20 ft.; AC 25, touch 12, flat-footed 24; Base
Atk +9; Grp +11 ; Ark +12/+7 melee (ld8+3/19- 20, +1 IOllg
sword, or Id8+2/ 1<3, masterwork lance); SA sup reme cleave;
SQ best effon +2, defensive stance +2. shi ning beacon ; SV
Fort +8. Ref +4. w ill +7; Al LN; Srr H . Oex 13, Con 14, l nt
10. Wis II , Cha 16.

-Ad hoc CR adjustment due to lack of paladin abilities.
S'nlls and f eall: Diplomacy +13, Gather. lnformation +5,

Knowledge (nobility and royalt y) +4, Listen +1, Ride +7,
Search +1, Spot +5; Cleave, Great Cleave, Iron Will Y, Power
Attack, Mounted Combat. Trample.

Su p re me Cleave (Ex): jcrts can take a y-foot step between
attacks when using the Cleave or Great Cleave feat.

Best Effor t (Ex): loris can add a +2 bonus to any skill
check once per day.

Defensive Sta nc e (Ex): loris can transfer up to 2 points of
Armor Class to an ally within 5 feel, red ucin g his AC by the
same amount.

Shi.ning Beacon (Su ): All of lor is's allies wi th in 10 feet
gain a +4 morale bonus on saves against fear effects.lOoris is
paralyzed, unconscious. or otherwise rendered helpless. his
allies lose th is bonus.

PossesSIons: +1 full plattarmor. +2 heavy steel Judd, +1 long·
sword, rmg of protectIon +1, masterwork lance. heavy wa rhorse
with cha in bardi ng, 27 gpo

ORDER OF THE BOW

Sample Member
Chanticleer Winre rwood had wan ted to become an Order of
the Bow In itiate since before he even knew of such a group.



inspiration 10 the knights of the order as they pursue their
difficult miss ion.

The order is a devoutly lawfu l good organization, and its
members offer prayers to Heironeous (or a similar lawful
good dei ty of honor and valor ifyou don 't use Heironeous in
your campaign) at every gathering. However, characters who
hold orher lawful good dei ties as patrons are welcome in the
order, as long as they do not balk at offering prayers to the
order's patton dei ty as well.

True to its alignment, the Order of the Chalice is rigidly
hierarchical in orga niza tion. At its head are the nine Masters
of the Chalice, whose grea test responsibility is safeguarding
the holy chalice itself. Each Master of the Chalice (typically
a cha racter of al leas t 10th level) has command over nine
Chalice Marshals (usually zrh-to roth-level characters, each
marshal has authority over nine Chalice Commanders (typi
cally 5th- to gth-levelcharacters), and each commander leads
nine Chalice Sergeants (who generally range from jrd to seh
level).

Most knighrsofthe order prepare from youth for rhis high
calling, serving as squires to older, more experienced knights
while they learn abou t the responsibilit ies of knighthood.
After a minimum of five years ofunquestioning service, the
squire is evaluated by a cou ncil of nin e senior knights, largely
based on testimony given by the squire's knighrly master. If
this evaluation is favorable, the squi re is elevated to the status
of ques rer and is now a t st-level character (usually a paladin,
but occasionally a ranger,cleric, or orber class). Player charac
ters who begin their adven tu ring careers as me mbers of the
O rder of rhe Chalice are typically of thi s rank.

It is possible to jo in the order as a quester without u nder
goi ng thi s li me of preparat ion , but such a character mus t
meet minimu m qua lificatio ns si milar to (but less stringent
than) th ose requi red by the kn ight of the Chalice pres
tige class, including a lawfu l good align ment, 4 ranks of
Knowledge (religion), 2 ran ks of Knowledge (the planes ),
and either th e abili ty to cast divin e spells (including proter
ncnfrom evil ), the abili ty to smite evil , or a favored enem y
of evil ou tsiders.

Most ques rers aim to qua lify as a knig ht in full standing,
which requires the character to meet the full requirements
necessary 10 gain levels in the knighl of the chalice prestige
class . Once these qualifications are met, the quesre r returns
to the knig htly council and prese nts evidence of her accom
plishments. Assuming the council approves the quester's
admission into the order, the quester spends a night in
prayer and fasting, then takes the solemn vows of the order
al daybreak, becoming a knight in fu ll standing. AI any
point thereafter, the character may begin taking levels in
the knight of the chalice pres tige class.

In addi tion to the general principles of paladinhood and
lawful good align ment described in the Player's Handbook ,
the Order of the Chalice demands that irs members swear
to a stricter code of conduct. Knights ofthe Chalice must be
chaste and celibate, mus t never defile their bodies by rouch-

ing a corpse , and must always place the exterm ination of a
demon above all other pr ior ities. Failure ro adhere to thi s
code ofconduct can result in censure or even expulsion from
the order.

Sample Member
Cole tte Daumier is a newly admitted knight in the order,
afler long years as a quester figh ting demons. She is eager to
p['()Vt' her wor th , boldly launching into bartle against demons
and other evil foes. she can serve as an ally of good-aligned
Pes (part icularly of a quester or other new knight of the
order), a recruiter for the order, or as a vigorous enemy of evil
characters.

Cole tte Daumter: Female human paladin 7/ ranger
1jknight of the Chalice 1; CR 9; Medium humanoid; HD
6<110+6 plus 2d8+2 plus 1dto+t ; hp 61; ln it +3; Spd 20 ft.;
AC 22, touch 9, flat-footed 22; Base Ark +9; Grp +12; Atk
+14 melee (t ds+ 3fx3, masterwork cold iron .....arhammer) or
+13 melee (ld·l-+4!19- 20, +1 daggt r); Full Ark +14/+9 melee
(ld8+3/x3, masterwork cold iron warhammer) or +13/ +S
melee (ld4+4/19-20, +1 daggt r); SA fiendslaying +1/+ld6,
smi te evilS/day, turn u ndead 5/day; SQaura ofcourage, aura
ofgood, dtftel evil.d ivine grace,divine health, favored enemy
evil outsiders +2, lay on hands, rtm ove diseaJt; SV Fort +12,
Ref +6, Wi ll +6. AL LGoStr 17, Dex S, Con 12, Int to, Wi s 13,
Cha 14.

Skills aflJ feats: Bluff +2, Concentra tion +11, Inti midate +5,
Knowledge (religion) +10, Knowledge {the planes) +5, Listen
+3, Spot +3, Survival +S; Alertness, Improved Initiative, Iron
Will , Weapon Focus (warhammer).

Fiendslaying (Ex): As a member of the kn ight of rhe
Chalice prest ige class , Colette has a +1 bonus on attack rolls
agains t ev il outsiders. On a successful attack, she deals an
extra tde points of dama ge. She also has a +1 competence
bonu s on Intimidate, Listen, Sense Motive, and Spot checks
against evil ou tsiders, and a +1 bonus on w ill saving throws
and opposed abili ty checks against evil outsiders.

Smit e Evil (Su): Colette may attempt to smite evil with
one normal melee arrack. She adds +2 ro her attac k roll and
deals an extra 7 points of dama ge. Smiting a creature rhat is
not evil has no effect but uses the abilit y for rhat day.

Turn Undead (Su): As a 4th-level cleric.
Aura ofCou ra ge (Su): Colette is immune to fear (magical

or ot herwise). Allies within 10 feet of her gain a +4 morale
bonus on saving throws agains t fear effects .

Aura of Good (Ex): Colette's aura of good (see the deleel
good spell) is equal to thar of a Zth-levelcleric.

Ddtd Evi l (Sp): At will, as the spell ofthe same name.
Divine Grace (5u): Colette gains a +2 bonus on saving

throws (already figured in to the above sransncs).
Divine Health (Ex): Colerre is immune to all diseases.

including magic al dis eases such as mummy rot and Iycan·
thropy.

Favored Enemy (Ex): From her experience as a ranger,
Celene gains a +2 bonus on her Bluff, listen , Sense Motive,



THE RAVAGERS
Some of the most thoroughly evil and foul acts rhe world has
ever known can be laid squarely at the feet of the Ravagers.
a tight-knit group of deadly marauders. Fortuna tely for the
more Civilized areas of the world. the total number of indi
vidual Ravagers remains small. However, these unrepentant
slayers make up in sheer ferocity what they lack in numbers.
Garheri ng in warbands having as few as three members to as
many as two dozen , they strike witho ut warning, descend
ing on unsuspecting towns, villages.and ham lets, and some
times even upon isolated farmsteads or traveling caravans.
Their violent depredations are made all the more horrible by
the facr that the ir principal motives seem to be maiming and
killing, rather than theft or kidnapping or some other more
understandable (if equally detestable) reason.

The Ravagers lead a seminomadic existence, establishi ng
more or less permanent encampments hidden away in the
wilderness and other remote areas, from which they plan
their savage raids. They occasionally enter towns and cities
in which they know a secret temple dedica ted to Erythnul
(or a similar deity of slaughter) can be found ,often receiving
supplies and equipment from the local clergy,and sometimes
even special assignments.Those unfortunate enough to come
across a Ravager encampment usually meet the same fate as
the Ravagers' intended victims .

The Ravagers need not recruit new members, for they
know that the infamy of their deeds inevitably attracts those
who have lost any reverence for life. Hatred, malice, and
bitterness toward all other folk are the core of the Ravagers'
beliefs and behavio rs. Among their number are found some
of the most irredeemable and vile persons ever to walk under
the sun . Soldiers who betrayed their coun try and oaths for
profit, kidnappe rs who murdered their victims though the
ransom was paid in full , mass murderers whose cri mes are

Improved In itiative, Mounte d Combat, Negotiator, Point
Blank Shot, Rapid Shot, Track.

Dwarf Trait s (Ex); +4 bonus on abiliry checks to resist
being bull rushed or tripped, . 2 bonus on saving throws
against poison, spells, and spell-like effects; +1 bonus on
attack rolls against orcs and gcbhncids: +-4 bonus to AC
against giants; +2 bonus on Appraise or Craft checks related
to stone or metal.

Favored Enemy (Ex); Thorvald gains a +2 bonus on his
Bluff,Listen , Sense Motive, Spot, and Survival checks when
using these skills against goblinoids. He gets the same bonus
on weapon damage rolls against goblinoids.

wild Empathy (Ex);Thorvald can improve the att itude of
an animal in rhe same way a Diplomacy check can improve
the att itude of a sentien t being. He rolls Id20+4, or Id20 if
ane mpti ng to influence a magical beast with an Intelligence
score of I or 2.

Possmiolls: Masterwork chain shirt, dOilk of m istance +1,
masterwork banl eaxe, +1compositeshorlbow (+1 Str bonus), 10
arrows, 10silve red arrows, 25 pp.

PURPLE DRAGONS
The Purple Dragons is an army of disciplined, loyal soldiers
ded icated to the service of a noble kin g. They are widely
respected for their skill and heroism in batt le, and enjoy a
proud tradition daring back many generations.

Membership in the Purple Dragons is open to anyone
will ing to pledge serv ice 10 the kin g. After a minima l
amount of tra ining to ensu re the applicant's dedication and
apnrude. rhe new member receives his init ial assignment
based on his skill set. Some are assigned to activeduly in rhe
standing army, while ot hers might be designated as a skir
misher, a scout , or even part of an independent detachment
of elite soldiers raking part in specific missions against the
forces of evil.

Most terms of service in the Purple Dragons last a mini
mum of five years, though many enjoy lifetime careers in
the organization. Particularly gifted individuals may even
become Purple Dragon kn ights, who are often responsib le
for leading forces of soldiers. (See the prestige class in Chap
rer 2 for more in formation.)

Spot, and Survival checks when using these skills against
evil outsiders. She gets the same bonus on weapon damage
rolls against evil outsiders.

lay on Hands (Su); Colet te can cu re 14 hit points of
wounds per day.

RtmoveOiU4st (Sp): As the spell, once per week.
Paladm spt/ls Pttpartd (2;saveDC II t spell level): Ist-blels

weapon, prolecf/on from evil.
PosstSSlOns: +2 full pl4te armor, t l heavy steel shitld. mas

rerwork cold iron warhammer, +1 dllggtr, rJllg of5usfenllllCt.
45 gpo

Sample Member
Thorvald is a SCOUTand skirmi sher wirh the Purple Dragons.
He aims to become a Purple Dragon knigh t, and speaks of
his dream with anyone who listens. He knows that he has
the talents to join rhe ranks of the kn ight s, but has yet to
prove himselfto his supenors.tfbe encou ntered a PC Purple
Dragon knight, he would seek desperately to impress that
ind ividual. perhaps even throwing himself inro a situation
above his head.

Thorvald : Male dwarf fighter 2/ranger 3; CR 5; Medium
humanoid; H D 2dlOt-4 plus 3d8+6; hp 38; Ini r +6; Spd 20
ft.; AC te . touch tz. flat-footed 14, Base Ark t 5; Grp +6;
Atk t 7 melee uds-t. maste rwork battleaxe) or +7 ranged
(td6+2. +. compoSi tt shcrtbou- [+1 Srr bonus ]); Full Ark +7
melee uds-r . masterwo rk banleaxe) or +7 ranged (ld6+2,
+1 compositt shorlbow [+1 Str bonusJ) or +5/ +5 ranged
(rde- z. . 1 composite 5hort~ow [+1 Str bonus]); SA - ; SQ
dwarf traits, favored enemy gobli noids +2. wi ld empathy
+4; SV Fort +9, Ref +6, Will +1;AL LNjStr 13, Dex 15, Con
14, Int 10, Wis 8, Cha 12.

Skrlls lind reatcCbmb +2, Hide +7, Inrimidare ej, Listen +5,
Move Silently +7, Ride +8, Spot +5,Surv ival +5; Endurance,



roo heinous to describe; these people the Ravagers accept
into their warbands eagerly, for they are the ideal candidates
to carry chaos and destruction into the world.

When a prospect ive member approaches a warband and
makes his inteanon to join known, the Ravagers attack
him en masse. If the newcomer holds his own for a prede
termined period of lime (usually between 3 and 10rounds ,
depending on the size of the warband and the relative ruth
lessness of the leader). he earns a place among the Ravagers,
at least for the time being. At some later (and seemingly
random) pcinr. ebe leader of the warband chooses a random
member to meet the initiate in single melee combat, no
holds barred with rhe exception of spell casting. for they
firmly believe that any Ravagershould be able 10 win a place
through force of arms alone. If the newcomer wins-the
nght is always 10 the death-he is subjected to the final
segment of his initiation: the fire sacrifice. (Erythnul or the
appropriate deity of your campaign automatically resurrects
members losing the combat to an initiate and who fought
according the Ravagers' ccde.)

While the candidate wairson his knees. praying to Eryth
nul to nil his heart with hate and malice. other members of
the warband acquire a suitable sacrificial victim (preferably
human. bUI in a pinch any humanoid will do). The would
be Ravager must sacrifice the victim in accordance with
the unholy rites of Eryrhnul, which involve bloodletting
followed by burning the sacrifice alive. Following this
crue l and horrific act, the warband applies a distinctively

repulsive set of t31l00Sto the applicant's face, which forever
marks him as a Ravager. Once the ceremony iscomplete, the
only escape is in death. (The DM should feel free to make
the Ravager in itiation ceremony as morally and ethically
repulsive and physically arduous as her imagination, and
her playing group's shared sense of good taste, allows}

Tojoin the Ravagers means leaving behind all that is good
and decent . No redeeming features of this organization or its
members exist. Those who seek to join their number should
be prepared 10 participate fully in their divine mission of
wanton malice, or face destruction at the hands of their fel
lows. The Ravagers work best in a campaign not adversely
affecled by an atmosphere that is grimmer, perhaps even
oppressive, than the norm. since the inclusion and presence
of the Ravagers may lead to just such conditions.

Sample Member
Zyera was raised by a group of monks dedtcared 10 Wee
[as. and for a lime she managed 10 fir in with the order .
Though she found great fulfillment in her studies of death ,
her inner struggles against the lawful nature of the order
increased after maruriry, and she eventually lashed out at
her adopted family, both spiritually and physically. An out
cast, she wandered in search of a purpose until hearing of
rhe Ravagers. (Ironically, Zyera's parents were themselves
slain by rhe Ravagers many years earlier, resulting in the
orpha n finding a horne with the monks.) Since surviving
her initiation, Zyera has proven her savage ferocity many



Common Fighte r Patron Deit ies
Erythnul (CE) is a popular choice ofevil fighters and barber
ians, particula rly among the more savage races. As a deity of
slaughter, Erythnul rarely draws worshipers from those fight
ers who follow srrict martial codes or belong to regimented
armie s. A fighter who reveres Erythnullives only to deal out
death and mayhem, and grows impatient when prevented
from doing so for extended periods. Erythnul's worshipers
typically have high Constitution scores, the better to increase
their staying power in a fighl .

Heironeous (I C) is rhe best patron deit y for any fighter
who holds chivalry and valor as high ideals. Paladins obvi
ously fall into this category, but any good or lawful fighter
or monk could easily find much to respect in the teachings
of Heironeous. Such cha racters would tend to fight at the
forefront of the battle , leading the charge against tyranny
and injustice. They are oflen proud and outspoken, and may
have a high Chari sma score. Consider adding the Courage

Unlike the typical d ivinely oriented character, a combat
minded character's link to his deity is less based on "what
powers my deit y grants me" and more based on "to whom I
pay respect and homage for my victories" A fighter doesn't
worship a deity to gain spells or other special abilities , he wor
ships a deity because he believes that such worship brings
him good. luck in bailie or protect s him from ill favor.

For this reason , such a character's choice of deit y (or dei
ties) to venerate is simultaneously less important and more
important than the same choice made by a cleric. On one
hand, since the ch oice isn't likely to affect rhe character's
capabilities in a 6ghl, some players might simpl y blow off
the decision. "My fighter worship s whichever deit y provides
my hea.ling- is a common statement by such a player.

But that mentality ignores the great roleplaying cppor
tunnies provided by your choice of patron deit y. Sure , it's
easy for a warrior to say that he doesn 't care about deities,
but how believable is that in a world where the powers of
the deities are in plain view for all to see? It's much more
likely that any character would see one or more deities as his
patron(s), paying respect,worshiping,or even sacrificing in
their name s.

USING THE DEITIES FROM THE
PLAYER 'S HANDBOOK

The following material provides some insight into why a
fighter migh t select a deity from the Player'sHandbook as his
patron, and what type of fighters each deity tends to attract.
For the uncommon and rare patron deities , each entry also
includes brief notes on how to tweak that deity 10 make it
more appealing to warriors (or more appropriate in a warrior
oriented campaign).

Each deity's alignment is given in parent heses after its
name, bUI remember that nonclerics can revere any deny,
regardless of the character's alignment.

limes to her fellows. She revels in the destruction spread
by rhe Ravagers, and would make an excellent recurring
enemy for good-aligned PCs.

Zyera; Female half-ore ex-monk 4/fighter z/revager 4;
CR 10, Medium humanoid; HD 4d8+8 plus 2d10+4 plus
4dI0+8;hp 74; Init +1; Spd 40 ft .; AC 16, touch 13, flat-footed
15; Base Alk +9; Crp +14; Atk +14 melee (td8+S, unarmed
strike) or +11 ranged udz-s, +1 shlm ktrt); Full Atk +14/+9
melee uds-s, unarmed sm ke) or +12/+12/+7 melee (l d8+S,
unarmed smke) or +11/+6 ranged Od2+6, +1 shurikt rt) or
+9/+9/+4 ranged (td2+6, +1 shuriktrt); SA cru elest cut 2/day,
flurry of blows, kl strike (magic), pain touch 2/day; SQ aura
of fear, evasion, slow fall 20 fr., sti ll mind ; SV f ort +13,
Ref +6, Will +7;At NE; Srr 20, Dex 12, Con 14, Int 8, Wis
14, Cha 6.

Skills and Ftats: Inrirnidate +1, Knowledge (religion) +3,
Move Silently +13, Surv ival +6; Combat Reflexes, Diehard,
Endurance, Improved Sunder, Power Attack, Stunning Fist.

Cruelest Cut (Ex); IfZyera declares ahe is using cruelest
CUI before making an attack, and the arrack strikes success
fully, she deals an exrra Id4 points oftemporary Constitution
damage.

Flu rry of Blows (Ex); Zyera may use a full arrack action
10 make one extra arrack per round with an unarmed strike
or a special monk weapon at her highest base attack bonus,
but thi s arrack and each other attack made in rhar round lake
a -I penalty apiece. Th is penalty applies for 1 round, so ir
affects attacks of opportunity Zyera might make before her
next action. If armed with a kama, nunchaku, or siangham,
Zyera can make the extra attack either with that weapon or
unarmed. If armed with two such weapons , she uses one for
her regular attack (s) and the other for the extra attack. In any
case, her damage bonus on the attack with his offhand is not
reduced.

Ki Strike (Su): zye ra's unarmed strike can deal damage to
a creature with damage reduc tion as if the blow were made
with a magic weapon.

Pain Touc h (Su): Zyera's melee touch attack deals ldB+4

poin ts of damage. She can also use pain touch through a
melee weapon , dealing td4+4 poin ts of damage.

Aura of Fear (Su): Enemies within to feet of Zyera take
a - 2 morale penalty on all saving throws for as long as they
remain within range.

Evas ion (Ex): If Zyera is exposed to any effect that
normally allows her to anempt a Reflex saving rhrow for
half damage, she takes no damage with a successful saving
throw.

Slow Fall (Ex): When within arm 's reach of a wall, Kyera
can use it to slow her descent while falling. she takes damage
as if the fall were 20 feet shorter than it actually is.

SrilJ Mind (Ex): +2 bonus on saving throws against spells
and effects from the enchantment school.

PosstSSlons:BrlUt rsofarmor+J,12+1 snuriltl"n,gCluntll"fJofogrr
powt r, boots ofdl-'tnkind,21 sp.



and Nobility domains (seeCha pter 3) to the list of domains
that Heironeous grants access to.

Hextor (l E) is the evil mi rror to Heironeous, promot
ing conflict and des truction. Many blackguards worship
Hextor, as do evil figh ters and monks. These characters
prefer to lead the figh t agains t freedom and good, prefer
ring action to sub tlety. They often have high Charisma
scores. Consider adding the Tyranny do main (see Cha pte r
3) to the list ofdomai ns that Hextor gran ts access to.

The worsh ip of Kord (CG) attracts those who apprecia te
physical prowess and ath leticism, includ ing bot h barbaria ns
and fighters. Even warr iors who profess not to worsh ip any
deit y may subconsciously ask Kord to gra nt h is favor in a con
test of muscle or stamina. Such cha racters chafe in sett ings
where strength can't win the day, often growing impatient
with diplomatic functions or other interactions. In addi tion
to h igh Strength scores, worshipers of Kord often have good
Constitution scores.

St. Cuthbert (LN) draws many worshipers who believe in
the authority of law and order, and who share his dedication
to punishing transgressors. Paladins , mon ks, and lawful
fighters and rangers all make fine followers ofSt. Cuthbert.
His worshipers tend to be single-minded in their approach
to life, and may have a very black-a nd-white view of things.
Such characters often have high Wisdom scores.

Uncommon Fighter Patron Deities
Ehlonna (CG) is often worshiped by rangers and archers,
as well as by elves, gnomes, half-elves, and halflings. Some
barbarians, part icularly those who feel close to the natural
world of the forest, also choose the deity ofthe wood lands as
a patron deity. Worshipers of Ehlonn a are usually good and
tend to be very pro tec tive of the wood lands, and may have
high Wisdom scores. Cons ider adding archery to Eh lon na's
portfolio to make her more appropri ate for a warr ior-oriented
campaign.

Fharlanghn (N) isn't usually associated with warr iors, but
any wander ing sellsword must pay at least some homage to
the deity of roads. A fighter who worships Fharlangh n prob
ably doesn't like to stay in one place for very long, prefe rring
the open road even to a comfortable home. A figh ter who
worships Fharlanghn may have a high Dexterity score. Con
sider adding mercenaries to Fherlanghn's portfolio to make
him more appropriate for a warrior-oriented campaign.

Like his rival Eh lonna, Obad -Hai (N) attracts the worship
of rangers, barbarians, and other nature-minded characters.
Those who revere Obad- Hai live in harmony with nature
and often have h igh Wisdom scores , making them more like
rheir rivals tha n they migh t care to adm u. Some of Obad
Hai's more ded icated followers take it upon themselves nor
only to protect nat ure, but also to seek retri bution agains t
those who abuse it. Consider lidding retribution to Obad
Hal'sportfolio and the Fate doma in (see Chapter 3) to the list
ofdomain s he grant s access to to make him more appro priate
for a warrior-or iented campaign.

Oltdammara (CN) is an excellent patron deity for swash
bucklers and other martia l characters who survive on wit
and skill as much as physical prowess.Such characters oflen
have good Charisma or Dexterity scores , and may have levels
of bard or rogue to take better advantage of their strength of
personality. Consider adding dueling ro Olidammaras port
folio to make him more appropriate for a warrior-oriented
campaign.

Pelor (NG), as a stalwart adversary of evil. is venera ted by
good-aligned mart ial charac ters of all classes, from barbar
ians to paladi ns. What's more , since all fighters need frequent
healing , it's a rare fighter who doesn't know at least one prayer
ofthanks to offe r the Shining One. Fight ers who revere Pelor

tend to be helpful and friendly, particu larly to those in need.
They typically have good Wisdom or Charisma scores. Pelor's
portfolio includes stre ngth, and is rhus perfe ctly app ropria te
for a warrior-oriented campaign. Consider adding the Nobil
ity dom ain (see Chap ter 3) to the [ist of domains that Pelor
grants access to.

Rare Fighter Patro n Deities
Boccob (N) might well be the most unusual patron deit y for
a fighter, barbarian, or other martial character. As the deity
of magic and knowledge, Boccob would seem singularly
inappropriate as the deity of a character devoted to combat.
However, a particularly intelligent fighter might pay respect
to Boccob the Uncari ng, as could a neurral mercenary war
master. ofcourse, mulnclass fighters with arcane spellcasr
ing ability would also have reason to venerate Boccob. A
fighter who worships Boccob may care little about why (or
for whom) he swi ngs h is sword , as long as the job keeps him
comfortably sup ported. Such characters typically have a high
Inte lligence score. Conside r adding strategy to Boccob's port
folio and the Plan ning domain (see Chaprer 3) to the list of
domains Boccob grants access to to make h im more approp ri
ate for fighter-or iented campaigns.

Neru ll (NE) is typica lly associated with nec romancers
and assassins, but also coums blackguards and ot her pu rely
evil mart ial ch aracters among his flock. Above all else, ligh t
ers who worship Nerull work to deliver merciless death to

all who live. Such chara cters often gain levels of rogue to
enhance [heir murderous abiliries. Fighters who choose
Nerull as a patron deit y seek on ly to conquer and destroy
their opponents, and oflen have above-average Wisdom
scores . To increase Nerulls appropriateness for warrior-ori
ented campaigns, consider adding conquest to his portfolio
and rhe Fate domain (see Chaprer 3) [ 0 the listofdomains he
grants access to.

Veena (N E), like Boccob, has far more worshipers among
magic-wield ing characters than among martial characters.
However, fighters with secrets to protect may find themselves
offering a more than occasional prayer to the Wh ispered One,
and some go so far as to give th is deity their full allegiance.
Fighters who worship Vecna often have good Int elligence
scores and tend to be quie t, private individuals, rarely trus t-



Deities by Race Deities byc tass
Race Deities d ass Deities (Alignment)
Human Byclass and alignment Barbarian Valkar (CG). Konkresh (CN). Sulerain (NE)
Ow." Altua or byclass and Bard Altua (LG), Valkar (CG). Lyris (N).

alignment Nadirech (CE)
Elf Valkar or byclass and Cleric 'oy

alignment Druid Syreth (NG), Lyris (N), Konkresh (CN),
Gnome Halmyr, Syreth, or byclass Sulerain (NE)

and alignment Fighter 'oy
Goblin Nadirech or byclass and Monk Altua (LG). Halmyr (LN). Typhos (LE)

alignment Paladin Altua (LG)
Half-elf Valkar or byclass and Ranger Syreth (NG). Valkar (CG). Sulerain (NE)

alignment Rogue Vatkar (CG), Halmyr (LN), Nadirech (CE)
Halfling Syreth, Valkar or byclass and Sorcerer Valkar (CG), Konkresh (CN)

alignment Wizard (any) Halmyr (LN )
Hobgoblin Typhos or byclass and Abjurer Syreth (NG)

alignment Diviner Lyris (N)
Kobold Nadirech or by class and Enchanter Typhos (l E)

alignment Illusionist Nadirech (CE)
Orc or half·arc Konkresh or by class and Necromancer Suterain (NE)

alignment

Portfolio
Honor. nobility
Protection, community
Courage
Strategy, skill
Victory, fate
Brute force
Tyranny
Slaughter
Cowardice, trickery

Weapon
Longsword
Heavymace
Bailie axe
Rapier
Warhammer
Greatclub
Greatsword
Greataxe
Short sword

folio ro make h im more appropria te for racially integrated
warri or-oriented campaigns.

Among gnomes, there are few who follow [he path of
combat to exclusion, and thu s Carl Clittergold (NC) doesn't
count many fighter s amon g his worshipe rs. Much more
common are fighters or range rs who also have levels of rogue
or bard, and who tend to appreciate Carl's love of wit. In a
racially integrated campaign, nongnomes who share similar
like s might well find Garl an appro priate patron. Fighters
who worship Garl Gliuergold appreciate a good joke and
may also be accomplished craftsmen, but they never forget
the lesson s of vigilance taught by their pat ron deity. They
frequently have high Intelligence scores. Consider adding
vigilance to Carl 's portfolio to make him more appropriate
for a racially integrated warri or-or ient ed campa ign.

Gruumsh (CE) d raws most of h is worsh ipers from among
orcs and half-orcs, but any fighter who believes that might
makes right can find much to appreciate in the one -eyed
deity 's teachings. Fight ers who worsh ip Gruumsh have no
mercy for the weak, believing that only those able to defend
their lands and possess ions have any right to them. They may
have high Charisma scores , the bener to intimidate thei r
enemies and lead followers. Cruu msh's portfolio includes
war, and is thus perfec tly suit ed to a martial campaign.

ing anyone with their plots and schemes. Consider adding
dominat ion to vecna'sportfolio and the Plan ning or Tyranny
domains (or both; see Chapter 3) to the list of domains he
grants access to to make h im more approp riate for warr ior
oriente d campaigns.

Wee jes (LN), another deity who oversees magic, doesn't
attract many fighters 10 her worship. Those few who select
her as a patron are often strict taskma ster s, typically belong
ing to a disciplined, h ierarchic al organi zation (such as a
military force). They are obedient to superiors and demand
similar attitudes of those beneath them. They often have
high Charisma SCOI"('S. Consider adding discipline to the
portfolio of Wee [as and the Planning or Tyranny domains
(see Chapter 3) to the list of dom ains she grants access to to
make her more app ropriate for a fighter-or iented campaign.

T.... LE 4 -5: THE W"'RBI OR P...NTHEON

Name Alignment Domains
Altua (F) Lawful good Good, Law, Nobility*, War
Syreth (M) Neutral good Good. Healing, Protection
Valkar (M) Chaotic good Chaos, Courage's, Good. Strength
Halmyr (M) lawfu l neutral law, Planning*, War
Lyris (F) Neutral Fates , Luck, War
Konkresh (M) Chaotic neutral Chaos. Destruction . Strength
Typhos (M) Lawful evil Evil , Law. Tyranny*, War
Sulerain (F) Neutral Nil Death. Destruction. Evil
Nadirech (M) Chaotic evil Chaos, Evil. Luck, Trickery
*New domain described in Chapter 3 ot thts'bock.

Race-Specific Deities
Corellon Lareth ian (CG) is rhe parron deity of most elf
fighte rs and rangers, but typ ically is revered by only a small
number of nonelves. However, in <1 more rad <1 l1y integrated
campa ign, Corellon cou ld easily become <1 common choice
ofrangers and fight ers of many races, panicu lady those who
favor the sword or the bow. Fight ers who worship Corellon
tend 10 be self-reltanr. and often have high Dexte rity scores.
Consider adding sword play and archery to Corellons porr-



Halmyr
The deity of strat -
egy and skill in warfare, Halmyr is pat ient
and though tful in all thi ngs. He looks
kindly upon th ose who use planning and
forethought in the ir endeavors. Many
generals and warlords offer up a prayer
10 Halmyr on the evening before a
batt le. Lawful characters of many
classes, part icularly fighrers, mon ks,
rogues, and even some wizards revere
him . Halmyr's clerics pray for spells

at dusk.

Lyris
As the deit y ofboth victory and fate, Lyri s has
two aspects. To the bold . she symbolizes
the inevitability of victory, Others see
her as cont rolling the grea t wheel of
fate, which promises that each person
shall receive his or her JUSl rewards
(or punishments) in the afterlife. The
clerics of Lyris pray for spells al noon .
the "balance point"of the day.

Kcnkresh
The deity of brute force, Konkresh is
the brother of Ha lmyr. The two cou ldn't
bemore diametricallyopposed in their out-

look-where Halm yr is patient, Konkresh
is rash . Halmyr rewards skill , wh ile Konk resh

believes only in stre ngth. Konkresh is a favorit... deity of
barbarians and of d ruids who favor the savage aspect of

nature. His clerics pray for spells at dawn.

Typha
I' The dei of tyranny,Typhos is the sworn enemy of all free 

'~" dom-I ving pecple. Heis rbe parron of rhose whcbelteve that
the best met hod of rulersh ip is roral domination, including
evil fighters , blackguard s, and evil enc hanters. He gran ts
spe lls 10 h is clerics at dawn.

Va lkar
The deity of coura ge.
valkar. is a favor tre of
good barbarians, bards,
fig hters , and rogues. He
reward s bravery in battle. but
can be fickle to those wh o
choos e discretion over valor.
His clerics pray for spe lls at
mid night, when cou rage is
most needed.
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In a war r ior-oriented setting, it's natu ral 10

assume that rhe deities look ing down on the
activities below would have portfolios th at reflec t the
world. The pantheon of deine sdescribed in rhts sec-

lion is designed for a world
in which mart ial combat is
the rule of the day. You can
use the entire pant heon as th e
religious structu re of your world.
or add one or more to the ltsr of
deities already present in your
campaign, either augmenting or
rep lacin g the deities of war and
combat you're cu rrently using.

Basic information about
these deitie s is summa
rized on Table 4-5: The
Warrior Pantheon.

Moradin (LG), like Gruumsh, is both a deity of h is people
and ofwar, and he fits wellinto a warrior-oriented campa ign.
In a racially integrated sett ing , many nondwarves would
likely be drawn to the banner of the Soul Forger. Fighters
who worship Moradin are stoic and tenacious, and lend to
have good Con stitution scores.

Yondall a (LG) is a protector goddess. In a racially inte
grated campaign. any fight er responsible for the defen se of
a communi ty or si milar group of in nocents migh t choose
Yondalla as a patron deity. Her worshipers are kind-hearted
to those they guard, but sta lwart and ruth less again st their
enemies. Since he r portfolio includes protect ion , ir is
appropriate for a war rior-oriented campaign. Con 
sider add ing the Courage domain (see Chapter
3) to the lis t of dom ains that Yondalla grams
access W .

Alt ua
The deity of honor and nobili ty, Alma guard s rhe Sacred
Tenet s of Warfare by wh ich all civilized races engage in
banle. Her worshipers include paladins, good fighte rs and
monks, and a number ofknighdYo rders_Alrua's clerics pray
for spells at sun rise.

THE WARRIOR PANTHEON

Syre th
Also known as rhe Guard
ian.Syrerh protec« th ose in
need. Her worshipers include
good figh ters and rJ ogt'
as well as anyone dedlcared
to gu arding others. S e .grants
spells to her cleri cs at d~-the

ber rer to protect the communi ty
through the long, dark n ight.
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Grea t war riors of legend are often
defined by rheiropponents. What would

Hercu les be wuhour the l ern aean
Hydra or rhe Nemea n Lion,or Beowulf
without Grendel? What benerway to
describe an epic fighter than by
chronicling the mightiest oppo
nents he fough t along the way? In
order to ( l OS S the threshold [0 z ts r
level, you r character might have to
defeat a renowned mons ter such
as a mighty pit fiend, a great wyrm
dragon, a titan,or even the legendary

tarr asque. Altern atively,h is opponent
might be a group or organization, such

as a cult ded icated to Eryth nuI. an army
of fire giants bent on mass destruction ,

or an enclave of min d flayers Iruend ing to rake over the
kingdo m's capital.

In other cases, epic warriors are best symbolized by a
great achievement. The assembling of the Argonauts and

their quest for the Golden fleece
marks Jason as a legend 
ary hero. and Alexander

the Great is remembered
throughout history for h is
great conquests. Appropriate

legendary achievements for a
warrior might be- ro lead an army
of palad ins and ange ls against the

gates of Hell , 10 free a kingdom (or
The Player'sHandboo~ establishes 20th level as rhe limi t to even an en tire plane) from ryranni-
a character 's Power and experience, The Dlmgeon Master's cal ru le, or ro restore th e balance of
Guide, however, provides ru les for going beyond that limit ro life upset by nec rom antic forces from
21st level and onward. Such ch aracters are called epic-level another reality.
characters and use slightly modified ru les 10 govern their A th ird mark of a legendary warrior is
in teractions, h is weapon. f rom Roland's Durandal, to King

This section addres ses some issues relevant to epic mar- Arthur's Excalibur, to the blade wielded by Vecna's
ria] characters. from becoming an epic-level character, to traitorous lieutenant Kas, a gree r weapon becomes
advancing rc epic levels in prestige classes, to new. _~ _....... toexmcablv linked with its owner,To achieve epic levels.

epic feats. .... ·•.....•.....'ounr~ghter may ~ah"heto wield: legendh"y wh"Mpon.
" lS weaponrmg t an amtact.suc as t I.' act

.. of Culhbert or the Sword ofKal, or it might simply,
l be an extraordinarily powerful nonarnfact,

such as an intelligent holy awngrr, a +5 t'Orpal
wrala:l:t named Dearhbringer, or any other
unique weapon . In a low-magic campaign, even

... a relatively weak item might fill the bill. aslongas
........ it carried special significa nce in the world. Regard

less, the weapon should be a special item , somethi ng
that you couldn't jus t find lying around (c r buy off the

shelf). You might have to construct the weapon yourse lf
(perhaps with the help of powerful allies), recover it from a
long-forgone» tomb, or take it from its current wielde r.

Nadirech
Also known as the Shu nned One, Nadi
rech is called the deity ofcowardice by some
and the god of trickery and luck by others, Fol·

lowcrs of Valk.u deride
Nadirech's worshipers for their

lack of valor, while the
";:"'.. faithful of Lyris dispute

Nadt rech's claim
to a deity of

lutk. The
clerics of

Nadirech pray
for spells at midnight.
and usually in secrecy.

Sulerain
The deny ofdeath and slaughter,Sulerai n is often
called the Grim Lady.She is pleased only by
destruction and loss of life- the greater
th e loss, the better. Her worshipers
include assassins, evil necromancers.
and anyone else attracted by the
power of death. Sulerain's clerics
pray for spells at dusk , called "the
dying of the sun."

BECOMING AN
EPIC-LEVEL WARRIOR

The passage from everyday hero 10

epic hero isn 't a given in all games.
Every OM has his own opi nions about
how (o r iO to incorporate epic-level
ch aracters int o the campaign. Assum ing
that your campaign offers characters (he
opportu ni ty to atta in zrst level, Ihis sec,
tion prov ides some advice for (he player of
a martial character and the OM to use when
approach ing [hat poin t.



BEHIND THECURTAI N,
EPIC LEV ELS AND PRESTIGE CU\SS ES
The epic rules allow you to go beyond the normal level limit in a
prestige class, but only ifit is a ten-level class, Whycan't you add
levels to a prestige class with fewer than ten levels?

It's Too Easy: Maxingout a ten-level prestige class takes a lot
of time and effort, det racting Significantly from your pursuit of
other classes, Butafter maxing out a prestige class with only five
levels, for instance, you haven't necessarily taken more than a
short detour from your main class or classes.

It 's Not Significant Enough: Characte rs with ten levels in the
blackguard prestige class undoubtedly think of themselves as
blackguards, regardless of the fact that they also have ten levels
in one or more other classes, If you have taken fewer than ten

levels in a prestige class , those levels represent a smaller fraction
of your character's identity.

It 's Hard to Build an Epic Progression: With only a few levels
to guide you, it's hard to determine what an appropriate progres
sion of class features would be for the class. The rate of improve.
ment of a special ability might be too fast to extrapolate over an
infinite number of levels, or there might simply be too fewclass
features to build a unique epic progression.

That said, if your OM wants to allow a character to gain epic
levels in a prestige class with fewer than ten levels in its pre.
gression, that's okay. Work together with your OM to create an
epic progression for the class (see Behind the Curtain : Build
ing an Epic Progression on page 210 of the Dungeon Master's
Guide).

save DC of zz + Int modifier (10 +class level up to 10th + 1/2
class levels above 10th). Without this adjustment, the save

DC for epic-level character prestige class abilines increase at

a much faste r rate than those ofnormal class abilities.
- For spellcasters, your caster level continues to increase

after 10th level at the same rate it did during the first ten
levels ofyour prestige class. Thus, a 13th-level loremaster adds
13 to his caster level derived from another class to determine
total caster level. However, your spells per day don't increase

after character level zorh.
- The powers of familiars, special mounts, an d fiendish

servants continue to increase as their masters gain levels , if
they're based on a formula that includes the character's

level.

- Any class features tha t increase or accumulate as pan
~. of a repeated pattern also continue to increase or

;y accumulate after rurh level at the

~I~~~~~~:~~~ll:::~? same rate. An exception to~ th is rule is any bonus feat
~ p -_ ... progression granted as a

class feature. If you get bonus feats

as parr of a class feature, these do not increase with epic
levels. Instead, these classes get a new bonus feat progression

(wh ich varies from class to class; see below).
- In addition to the class features retained from nonepic

levels, each class gains a bonus feat every two, three, four, or
five levels beyond 10th. Th is benefit augments each class' s

progression of class features , because not all classes other
wise improve class features after 10th level. These bonus feats

are in addit ion to the feat that every character gets every three
levels,

- You don't gain any new class features , because there
aren't any new class features described for these levels. Class

features with a progression th at slows or SlOpS before 10th
level and features that have a limited list of options do not
improve as you gain epic levels. Likew ise , class features that

are gained only at a single level do not improve.

The Dungeon Master's Guide has information on advancing
characters of the bask classes beyond 20th level (see Epic
Characters , beginning on page 206). You can also advance
beyond roth level in a prestige class that already offers ten

levels, but only if your character level is already 20th or
higher. You canner advance in a prestige class with fewer
than ten levels beyond the maximum level indicated for tha t

class, regardless of your cheracrer level.
When an epic-level character advances beyond

10th level in a prestige class, he follows all the

ru les presented in the Dungeon Mad er's

Gliide. (Many of those rule s are repeated or
summarized later in this secuon, for con
venlence.) In add ition, you mus t create an

epic-level progression for rhe presnge class ,
just as the Dungeon Master's Guide presents
epic-level progressions for the classes
from the Player's Handbook. Many, but not

all, class features continue to accumu late after
10th level. The following guidelines describe how to

create an epic prestige class progression, and are followed by

a sample epic progression for the frenzied berserker prestige
class (present ed in Chapter 2 of th is book).

-c--Class-relared base save bonuses and base attack bonus

don't increase after 20th level. Instead, use Table 6-18: Epic

Save and Epic Attack Bonuses, page 206 ofthe DungeonMas
ter's Guide, to determine the character's ep ic bonus on saving

throws and attack rolls.
- You con tinue to gain Hit Dice and skill points as normal

beyond torh level.
- Generally speaking, any class feature that uses your

class level as part of a mathematical formula, such as a
loremasrer's lore check, continues to increase as norrna] by

class level. H owever, any prestige class feature rhat calculates
a save DC using the class level (such as the assassin's dea rh
attack) should add only half the character's class levels above

10th , Thus, a zath-level assassin's death attack would have a

EPIC-LEVEL PRESTIGE-CLASS
CHARACTERS



Sample Epic Prestige Class Progression :
The Epic Frenzied Berserker

Few mortal beings can surpass the destrucuve capabilities of
the epic fren zied berserker.

Hit Die:d 12.
skill Points at Each Additional level : 2 + Int modi

fier.
Frenzy: An epic frenzied berserker may enter a frenzy one

addmonal nme per day for every rwo levels gained afrer 9th
(6/day at tub, 7/day at tatb . and so forth)-,

Inspire frenzy: An epic fren zied berserker may use th is
ability one additional time per day for every two levels gained
after 10th (4/day at tztb, 5/day at 14th, and so on).

Bon us Feats: An epic frenzied berserker gains a bonus
fear every three levels beyond tnrh (t srb, 16th , 19th, and so
on).

EPIC FEATS
The feats below are only available to epic-level characters;
that is, characters of at least 21st level. The version of a feat
described here supersedes any previously published version
of th at [eat.

Armor Skin [Epic]
Your skin becomes like armor.

Benefit: You gain a +1 natural ar mor bonus 10 Armor
Class, or your existi ng natural armor bonus increases by +1.

s pectef A character can gain thi s feat multiple times. Irs
effec ts stack.

Combat Archery [Epic]
You can fire a bow in melee safely.

Prerequis ites: Dodge , Mobility, Poin t Blank Shor.
Benefit : Youdo nor provoke atta cks of opportunity when

firi ng a bow.
Normal: Without this feat, you provoke macks of oppor

tunity from all opponents who threaten you whe never you
use a bow.

Combat Insight [Epic]
Your keen in tellec t allows you to place melee attac ks where
the y will dealthe most damage.

Prerequisites : Combat Expertise, Epic Prowess, base
attack bonus +15.

Benefi t: When wielding a melee weapon, add your Intel
ligen ce modifier rather than your Strength modifier to the
weapon's damage rolls.

Damage Reduct ion [Epic]
You can shrug off some damage from attacks.

Prerequisites: Con 21.
Benefit: You gain damage reduction 3/ - . This benefit

doesn't stack wirh damage reduction granted by magic item s
or nonpermanent magica l effects , but il does stack with

damage reduction granted by permanent magical effec ts,
class features, or th is feat itself

Specia l: A character can gain this fear multiple rimes.
Each time you gain the feat, your damage reduction increa ses
by 3.

Epic Combat Expertise [ Epic]
You have extraordi nary talent at using you r combat skill for
defense.

Prerequisites : l nt 19, Combat Expertise, base attack
bonus +21.

Benefit: When you use rhe m ack action or fu ll mack
action in melee , you can take a penalt y of as much as -5 on
your arrack rolls and add the same number (+5 or less) as a
dodge bonus to your Armor Class and to the Armor Class of
an adjacent friend ly creature. The changes 10 attack rolls and
Armor Class last until you r next action.

The effec t of this feat supe rsede s the effect of the Combat
Expertise feat;you can't use both fears simultaneously to gain
two dodge bonuses.

Epic Prowess [Epic]
You have great skill in combat.

Benefit: Gain a +I bonus on all mack rolls .
Specia l: A cha racter can gain th is feat multiple times. Its

effec ts stack.

Epic Toughn ess [Epic]
You are preternatural ly tough .
Benefit: You gain +30 hit poin ts.
Special : A character can gain thi s feat multi ple time s. Its

effects stack.

Epic Weapon Focus [Epic]
You are especially good at using one chosen type of weapon.

Prerequisi te : Greater Weapon Focus and Weapon Focus
wi th rbe weapon chosen.

Ben efit: Add a +2 bonus on all attac k roll s you make using
the selec ted weapon. Th is bonus stacks wi th other bonuses
on att ack rolls , incl ud ing the bon uses from Weapon Focu s
and Greater Weapon Focus.

Special: A character can gain th is feat mu ltiple times. Its
effects do not stack. Each ti me you lake the feat, it applies to

a difft'l't"nt type ofweapon .

Epic Sunder [ Epic]
You deal ext ra damage when attacking objects .

Prerequisites: Sir 25, Epic Prowess , Im proved Sunder,
Power Att ack.

Benefit: Wh en atta cking an object , you may doub le any
extra damage der ived from Strength. Wh en att empting
to break an object wuh sudden force rather than dea ling
damage, you gain a +4 bonus on your Stre ngth check.



Perfect Two-Weapon Fight ing [Epic]
You can arrack with your off-hand weapon as frequently as
with your prim ary weapon.

Prerequ isites: Dex 25, Crearer Two-Weapon Fighting,
Improved Two-weapon Fighting, Two-Weapon Fighting,

Benefit : When making a full attack, you can make
as many attacks with your off-hand weapon as wirh

your primary weapon. using the same base attack
bonus, For example, a character with rhis feal

Wilh tht Widd Ovtrsi=d W t 8.poll ft8.t,
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Legenda ry Rider [Epic]
You can ride a mount in combat wirh ease, even bareback

Prerequisite: Ride 24 ranks.
Benefit: You don't lake a penalty on Ride checks when

riding a mount without a saddle (bareback), You never
need to make a Ride check to control a mount in
combat (and even controlling a mount not trained for
combat doesn't require an action).

Normal : Withou t this feal, you take a -5
penally on Ride checks without a saddle, and
you mUSI make a Ride check to control a
moun! in combat (and controlling a mount
nOI trained for combat requires a move
action).

,,-



and a base auac k bonus of +18/+13/+8/+3 could make four
attacks per round with his primary weapon and four attac ks
per round with his off-hand weapon, using tbe sazme set of
base anack bonuses. You still rake the normal pena lties for
fighling with IWOweapons.

Normal; Without this feat, you can only make a single
attack wnh an off-hand weapon during a full anack (or rwo
attacks wirh an off-hand weapon if you have Improved Two
Weapon Fight ing, or three attacks with an off-hand weapon
if you have Greater Two-Weapon Figh ting).

Wield Oversized Weapon [Epic]
You can use larger than normal weapons with ease.

Prerequisites : Srr 25, Monkey Gr ip", base att ack
bonus +21.

Benefit : You can treat any weapon as if it were one size
category smaller rhan normal and one category "light er"for
the purpose of determi ni ng the amount of effort it lakes to
wield. For instance, a halfling with thi s feat could wield a
Medium shor t sword as a Small ligh t weapon, or a huma n
could wield an ogre's Large greatclub as a Medium IWO
handed weapon. The weapon still deals its normal amount
of damage .

Normal : Youmay only wield weapons of your size with
out penally.

"New fear described in Chapter 3of rhis book.

AWARRIOR

In most cases, a warrior is defined by his choice of weapons.
A barbarian wielding a grearaxe present s a very different test
of skill than a fighter-with twin short swords, a ranger with a
composite longbow,or apaladin with a longsword and shield.
Even a monk,who often doesn't wield a weapon in the truest
sense, is herself a living weapon that present s special chal
lenges [ 0 opponents.

Most fighters lend to choose a limited group of favorite
weapons at a relatively low level, investing feats (such as
Weapon Focus or Exotic Weapon Proficiency) and gold (in
the form of magical en hancements) into these weapons.
Before too long, a fighter has made a reputation for fight
ing in a cerrain way, and that style almost certainly refleers
his weapon choice. More than most characters, the fighter
chooses a style and generally sticks 10 it. II's a rare fighrer, for
ins tance, who sets aside a career of sword-and-shield combat
for a two-banded weapon, bUI a wizard or druid can change
her spell selection every day. On top of that, most fighters
can't easily change weaponsduring abanle,so specializing in
a weapon with a lim ited niche of usefulness (such as a reach
weapon or a ranged weapon) can put you at a disadvantage
when rhar isn't the tig ht weapon for rhe job {such as fighting
in a cramped dungeon corridor).

All th is makes the fighter's choice of weapon an extraor
dinarily imporrant one. By 8th level. most combar-minded
charac ters have spent at least two feats on a specific weapon
(Weapon Focusand Improved Crirical),and possibly th ree or
more.The last thing a fighter wants 10 worry about is whether
he's going 10 find our that rhis weapon he's spent so much
effort mastering isn't the right choice.

So how can you be sure you're making the right choice?
There's no perfect answer, bur there are some guidelines 10

consider when picking your weapon.
If You Have It, f lau nt It : If you have a high Strength ,

the re's no bet ter weapon than a two-handed weapon to deal
OUt truly massive amounts of damage. This cpncn sacrifices
some Armor Class (since you can't carry a shield), so you
may need 10 rely on a good Dexterit y (for extra points of AC)
or a high Cons rttu non (for more hit points). Simi larly, rhe
high -Strength fighrer wn h a composite longbow bui lt to his
specifications purs rhe crossbow user to shame.

Hide Your Weaknesses : If you have a low Strength bUI
a high Dexterit y, don 't fight with a big weapon. Instead, use
a light weapon (or better yet, a rapier) with Weapon Finesse
as a cheap way of dramatically improving your attack roll. If
your Dexteruy modifier is at least 2 poin ts higher than your
Strength modifier, Weapon Finesse is bene r than Weapon
Focus.Sure,you'regiving up some damage potentia l by using
a lighter weapon, but in most situations you would rather be
hirting more often and dealing slighrly less damage rhan hit
ring lessoften and dealing slightl y more damage.

A low-Dexterity charac ter may need the extra bonus to
Armor Class provided by heavy armor and a shie ld, purring
two-ha nded weapons and rwo-weapon fighring out of reach.
This character should focus on getting the biggest one
hande d weapon he can, such as a bastard sword or a dwarven
waraxe.

look at Your Fears: Many feats lend themselves to being
used with cert ain types of weapons. For insta nce, Power
Attack is much more potent wilh a two-handed weapon
rhan with a one-handed weapon, and is useless with a light
weapon. A character with 'two-weapon Fight ing should



Ranged Weapons
Blowgun, greater 15 gp ld2 1d3 x2 10 ft. 21b. Piercing

Darts (10) 1 gp 1/2Ib.
Bolas, barbed 10 gp 1d3 1d4 x2 10 ft. 3 lb. Piercing
Boomerang 10 gp 1d3' 1d41 x2 20 ft. 2 lb. Bludgeoning
Greatbow 1S0gp 1d8 1d10 x3 120 ft. 6 1b. Piercing
Greatbow, composite 200 gp ld8 1dlO x3 130 ft. 6 1b. Piercing

1 Weight figures are for Medium weapons . ASmallweapon weighs h.Mas much, and a Large weapon weighs twice as much.
2 The weapon deals either piercing damage or slashing damage (player's choice at time of attack).
3 The weapo n dea ls nonlethal damage rather than lethal damage.
4 Reach weapon.
S Double weapon.

TULE 4-6: NEW EXOTIC WUPONS
Exotic Weapon Co," Dmg(S ) Dmg(M) Critical Range Increment Weightl Type
Light Melee Weapons

Buckler-axe, dwarven 20 gp ld4 ld6 x3 4 1b. Slashing
lightblade, elven 50 gp ld' ld6 l8 -20/x2 l ib. Piercing
Tortoise blade, gnome 10 gp ld' ld6 19-20/x2 3 lb. Piercing

One-Handed Melee Weapons
Maul 15 gp IdS 1dl O x3 20 lb. Bludgeoning
Pick, dire 30 gp ld6 ld8 x, 121b. Piercing
Scourge 20gp ld6 ld8 x2 21b. Slashing
Thinblade, elven lOOgp ld6 ld8 l8 -20/x2 3 lb. Piercing
Warmace 25 gp ld10 ld12 x2 10 lb. Bludgeon ing

Two·Handed Melee Weapons
Greatspear" 25 gp ld10 2d6 x3 10 ft. 91b. Piercing
Hammer, double ' 70 gp ld6fld6 ld8fld8 x3 l8lb. Bludgeoning
Lajatang l 90gp ld6 /ld6 ld8/ 1d8 x2 7 lb. Slashing
Mancatcher' 20 gp ld3 1 ld4 ' x2 81b. Bludgeon ing
Poleaxe, heavy" 20 gp ldlO 2d6 x3 15 lb. Piercing or

slashing1

EXOTIC WEAPONS
As staled above, a fighter's choice of weapon says a g reat deal

about his tact ics and combat style. Th ose who use exotic
weapons-whether a whip, dire flail, or one of the weapons
describe d below- consciously di fferentia te them selves
from the rank -and -file sword- and axe-swi ngers. Th e fighter
swinging a spiked chain or lajatang says to h is opponents, "I
am different from ot hers you have fought, and your previous
experience did not prepare you for what I am capable ofdoing
to you," Sometimes, that's all the edge you need.

Weapon Familiarity
Some races are associated with specific exotic weapons, such
as dwarves and the dwarven waraxe. The P1artr's Handbook
grants weapon familiarity to these races, allowing them 10

treat cert ain exotic weapons as mart ial weapons. With the
limited number of race-spec ific exotic weapons in the P1aytT's
Handbook , th is doesn't give anyone race an unfair advantage.
However, if you in trod uce more race-specific exot ic weap
ons , such as the on" included in this book, the advantage
increases in significance.

To compensate, consider limiting the number of exotic
weapons that a given character of that race can treat as famil 
iar to no more than the number of weapons associated with
the race in the P1artr's Handbook (or in the Momtt r Manual
for orcs). Thus, a given dwarf fighter might be able to treat

wield the same light weapon in both hands to reduce pen 
alti es and maxim ize bonu ses from other feats. If you have
Combat Reflexes, car ry a reach weapon to widen your rang e
of th rearened squares (and th us make more anacks ofoppo r
tunity). Spr ing Anack is much more useful to a character
wield ing a single big weapon (such as a basrard sword or a
great axe) th an a cha racter wielding two light weapons, since
you only get to mak e one attack during any round tha t you
use Spring Auack. Quick Draw lets you change between
weapons easily, allowing you a wider ran ge of options in any
given fight. -

Go with Your Heart: Some fig hte rs insist that a weapon
wit h a bigger threat range (such as a longsword or, better
yet, a scimirar) is preferable to a weapo n with a bigger
cri tical multiplier (such as a banleaxe or a heavy pick)
because it 's "more reli able." On the other hand, a triple

damage critical hi t by a ragi ng barbarian with a greataxe
may end the fight before it begins. In the end, the choice
of wide th reat range versus big multiplier depends a lot
on whe ther you prefer to slog along steadily, dealing out
double -da mage critic al hit s on a regular basis , or swing the
figh t wildly on the rar e occasio n of a triple-damage cri tica l
hit . Both are fine choices, but you sho uld p ick the one th at
sui ts you r tem perament.



EXOTIC WEAPON DESCRIPTIONS
The weapons on Table 4--6 are describe d below, along with
any special options the wielder has for their use.

Blowgu n, Ceeater: like its smalle rcousin (see page 145of
the Dungeon M<1s1ersGuidi), the greater blowgun is often used
to deliver poison. The darts it fires are larger than blowgun
needles, but smaller than a th rown dart. These darts deal
damage in addition to delivering poison . A greater blowgun
requires two hand s to use or reload. Loading a blowgun is a
move action that provokes attacks of opportunity.

A greater blowgun has a maximum range of five range
increments.

Bolas , Barbed: This weapon is similar to a normal set of
bolas,except that its weighted balls are studded with hooked
barbs and thus deal lethal (nor non lethal) damage. Because
the barbed bolas can wrap around an enemy's leg or orher
limb, you can use this weapon to make a ranged trip arrack
against an opponent. Youcan 't be tripped during your own
trip attempt when using a set of barbed bolas.

For purposes of weapon proficiency and simila r feats,
barbed bolas are treated as if they were bolas. Thus, if you
have Exoric Weapon Proficiency (bolas), you are also profi
cient wirh barbed bolas.

Boomera ng: The boomerang is a curved throwi ng stick
th at ret urns to its thrower if it misses its targe t. To catch
a retu rni ng boomerang, th e thrower must make an arrack
roll (as if he were throwing the boomerang) and hit AC

Q

the dwarven waraxe and the dwarven buckle r-axe (3 new
weapon described here) as mar tial weapons. bUT would have
to treat the dwarven urgros h as an exotic weapon. A gnome
range r could treat the gnome hooked hammer or the gnome
tortoise blade (a new weapon) as a mart ial weapon, but not
both . An elf fighter can't treat any exotic weapons as martial
weapons, since elves don 't have weapon fami liari ty with any
exotic weapons according to the Plllyd $Handbook.Characters
who wish to master all thei r race's exotic weapons can select
the Improved Weapon Familia rity feat described in Chapter
3 ofth is book.

If the cha racter must choose which exotic weapons to treat
as martia l weapons, rhisdecision should bemade the first time
the character gains proficiency in all mart ial weapons (at ist
1~1 fora barbarian, fighter, paladin ,or ranger,or the first time
a character gains a I~I in any of those classes or any prestige
class tbargran ts proficiency in all martial weapons).Once the
decision is made, it can't be changed; however, rhe OM may
allow characters ro change their decisions ifnew race-specific
excnc weapons are later int roduced to the game.

Even if a charac ter treats an exotic weapon as a martial
weapon than ks ro weapon familia rity, it is still treated as an
exotic weapon for the purpose of qualifying for feats, pres
tige classes,or other benefit s that require the character to be
skilled in the use of an exotic weapon .
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Crearbow: You need at least two ha nds to use a bow,
regardless of its size . A grearbow sized for a Med ium
character is 6 feet or more in lengt h when snung. A

grearbow is too unwieldy to use while mounted. Like
other bows, if you have a penalty for low Stre ngth, apply
it to damage rolls when us ing a grearbow. If you have a
bonus for high Stre ngth, you can app ly Ir to damage rolls
when you use a composite gre atbow (see be low) bUI not a
regu lar g reatbow,

Gr eatbow, Co m posite : You need at least tWO hands to

use a bow, regardless of its size . A composite great bow is
10 0 unwieldy to use while mounted. A composite greatbcw
sized for a Medium character is 6 feet or more in length
when strung. Composite grearbows follow all of rbe norma l
rules for composite bows , including strength ratings. Each
point ofStrength bonus g ranted by the bow adds 200 gp 10

the COSI .
Great spear: This broad-bladed spear has a long, flat blade ,

and is 100 heavy to wie ld properly without proficiency.
Hammer, Double: A doub le hammer is a double weapon.

YouC3n lighl with it as if figbung with two weapons, but if
you do, you incur 311 the normal att ack penalties associated
with lighting with tWO weapons as if you were attacking
with 3 one-ha nded weapon and a light weapon. (See page
160 of the P1ayt"r's Hand book for details on fighting with tWO
weapons.)

'Dirt pid
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10. Failu re indicates the boomerang lands in a randomly
determi ned square adjecenr rc the thrower (if the thrower
is proficie nt) or td4 squa res away in a random di rection (if
nor proficien t).

Buckler-Axe , Dwarven : At first glance the dwa rven
bu~kle r-axe appears similar to a standard buckler, but th is
weapon has enlarged bladeltke edges at its top and bottom,
allowing the wielder to swing it like an axe.Th us, in addition
10 its obviousprotectivequalities, it provesa capableoff-hand
weapon or emerge ncy weapon when disarmed.

Adwarven buckler-axe grants irswielder a +1 shield bonus
to Armor Class. As with any shield , when you attack with a
dwarve n buckler-axe, you do no t get the shield bonus to your
AC.

The buckler-axe also provides a - 1 armor check penalty
and incurs a 5% arca ne spell failure chance for its wielder .
l ike a spiked shield. a buck ler-axe can be enhanced as a
~apon. as a shield, or both , bur such enhancements must be
paid for and applied separately.

Dart, Blowgun: A blowgun dart resembles a lightweight,
undersized arrow. You don 't apply your Strength mod ifier
to damage with 3 blowgun dart. A blowgun dan can't effec
lively be used 3S3 melee weapon. Blowgun dans come in a
leather pouch rhat holds 10dans. A dart that bus its target is
destroyed ; one that misses has a 50% chance to bedestroyed
or losr.
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as from the Weapon Focus feat). If you grapple a targe t with
a mancarcher, you are considered grappli ng, bur un less your
target can reach you, he can't attempr to attac k you, damage
you, or pin you. Youcan escape the grapple automatica lly by
releasing rhe rarget as a standard action.

In addmon 10 rhe normal opnons available to a grappler,
the wielde r of a mancarcher can anempr ro force his targe t to
the ground (the equ ivalent of a trip attack, though no attack
roll is necessary), The mancatcher is a reach weapon and
cannot be used agains r adjacen t opponenrs.

M aul: A maul is tOO large to use in one hand without
special tra ining (rhe appropriate Exotic Weapon Proficiency
feat), A character can use a maul two-handed as a manial
weapon.

Pick . Dire: A dire pick resembles a heavy pick, bur with a
longer shaft and a more massive head, A dire pick is roo large
to use in one hand without special training (the appro priate
Exotic Weapon Proficiency feat), A character can use a dire
pick two-handed as a martial weapon.

Poleaxe. H eavy: A heavy poleaxe has reach ;you can strike
opponents to feet away with it. but you can't use it against an
adjacen r foe. Normally, you strike with the heavy poleaxe's
axe head, but the spike on rhe end is useful against charging
opponenrs. If you use a ready action to ser a heavy poleaxe
against a charge, you deal double damage if you score a hit
against a charging creature,

~--
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lajaung: The lejarang is a staff with a crescent-shaped
blade at each end. A lajarang is a double weapon. Youcan fight
wirh it as if fighting with tWO weapons, but if you do, you
incur all rhe normal arrack penalties associated wu h fighring
with two w'eapons: a one-handed weapon and a light weapon
(see page 160 of rhe P1aytr's Handbook).

A monk who is prcfictem with the [ajatang can treat it as a
specia l monk weapon,as described in the monk class descrip
non (page 40 of rhe P1aytr's Handbook). Each end counts as a
separate weapon forthe purpose ofrhe flurry ofblows ability,
similar to how the quarterstaff works.

l ightblade, Elven: This rapierlike weapon is the size ofa
short sword , but weighs only as much as a dagger. Dexterous
elf fighters and rogues favor ir. Its thin, flexible blade slips
easily inro the seams of armor or ber....-een the ribs of a foe.
Some elf nobles carry a Iighthlade--often decorated wirh
intricate filigree and tiny gems rones-as a sign of their sta
rion, even if they aren't proficient in irs use.

Mancatcher: City guards and others who prefe r to caprure
their opponents unharmed use the mancatcher. A wielder
who h irs a targe t of irs size or one size category smaller than
it with a rnancarcher can immedi:uely attempt to grapple (as
a free action) without provok ing an attack of opponunity.
Any grapple check you make using a mancarcher includes
rhe mancatcher's en hancement bonus (if any) and any orher
bonuses you might have on attack rolls with the weapon (such

---j



brawl, bUT any rime a character can't or doesn't want to
use a weapon, he needs to know how effective the closest
objec t is in a [ight.

Any creature using an improvised weapon-from a broken
boule 10 a barsrool-c-tn a fight is considered to be nonprofi
cienr with it and rhus rakes a - 4 penalty on arrack rolls made
with it, An improvised weapon scores a th reat (a possible
cri tical hit) on a natural roll of 20 and deals double damage
on a crtnca l hir. An improvised th rown weapon has a range
increment of 10feet.

Wharabout fighting with ladders,wagon wheels,or coils of
rope? In the hands of a determined (or desperate ) individual,
these oddly shaped objects offer a wide variet y of opt ions in
combat. o f course, you must still deal wirh rhe -4 penalty
on attack rolls made with such a weapon, but somenmes you
have to make use of what's available!

Bull Rush : If you perform a bull rush while carrying
a big, stu rdy object (such as a bench or table), you add a ...2

:<~ .::::",,_ bonus on your Strength check to push back the defender.
Defense: Objects with lots of surface area {such as

tables) grant you a ...2 shield bonus to Armor Class (or a
+4 shield bonus toAC if you use the total defense action), bUI
require tWO hands to use.

Disarm: Any object with a lot of protrus ions (such as a
chair or a broken wagon wheel) or that can easily ensnare

objects (such as a cloak or a ladder) grants the wielder a +2
bonuson opposed attack rolls made to disarm an enemy

(including the roll 10 avoid being disarmed if such
an attempt fails).

Enta ngle: Any sheetlike flexible object
(such as a carpet or tapestry) can entangle

an opponent with a successful ranged touch
attack. An entangled creature rakes a -2 penalty on attack
rolls and a -4 penal ty to Dexterity, can move at only half
speed,cannot run or charge, and may have difficulty casting

Scourge: This mult iratled, barbed whip is often dipped
in a poison delivered via injur y. You get a +2 bonus on your
opposed attack roll when attempting ro disarm an opponen t
(including the roll to keep from being disarmed ifthe arrack
fails) with this weapon.

Thtnblade, Elven: This rapierlike weapon is the size of
a longsword, but much lighter. Dexterous elf figh ters and
rogues favor it. Its thin, flexible blade slips easily into the
seams of armor.or betwee n rbe ribs of an enemy.

You can use the Weapon Finesse feat to apply your Dexter
ily modifie r ins tead of your Strength modifier to arrack rolls
with an elven thinblade.

Tortoise Blade. Gnome: This conrrap non is designed 10

be used by a gnome in his or her off hand. It is particularly
useful in cramped tun nels or warrens where swinging a
weapon is difficult or impossible. It looks like a turtle shell
strapped to the wielder's wrist, with a daggerlike blade jur
ting out where rhe wielder's fingers should be.

A tortoise blade gran ls a +1 shield bonus to Armor Class.
As with any sh ield,when you attack with a tortoise blade you
do not get the shield bonus to your AC.

A tortoise blade also provides a-1 armor check penalty and
Incurs a 5%arcane spell failure chance for its wielder. Like a
spiked shield, a tortoise blade can be en hanced as a weapon,
as a shield, or both , bUI such en hancements musr be paid for
and applied separately.

Warmace: Anyone w ieldinga warmace takes a-1 penahy
to Armor Class because the weight of the weapon makes it
difficul t 10 recover quickly from SWinging it. A warmace is
too large to use in one hand with out special training (the
approp riate Exotic Weapon Proficiency feat). A charac ter
can use a warmace two-handed as a mar tial weapon.

IMPROVISED WEAPONS
As detailed in the Pldytr'i Hdndboolf , objects not crafted
to be used as weapons may nonetheless find use in
combat. This is most true in the stereotypical tavern

PRIMITIVE
WEAPONS

Many 50-called exot ic

weapons are weapons ~'1i;§~~,
more common to primitive <::l
cultures, such as Stone Age
humans. To reflect that fact,
the OM could allow pr imitive
cultures (or even some of the more
savage races. such as lizardfolk) to treat
blowguns as simple weapons and any or all
the following exotic weapons as martial weap
ons:bolas,barbed bolas,boomerang,greater blowgun.
and net.Asa rradeoff you could rule that such races treat
bows and crossbows (of all sorts) as exotic weapons. If you
want 10 play such a character, work OUI a fair balance with
your OM.



TAILE 4 - 7: I MPROVIS ED WEAPO N D AMAC;E

Object Weight Damage' Examples
less than 2lb. l ld3 Mug, torch
2 Ib.- S lb. ldol l antern, manacles
6 Ib.-10 lb. ld6 Chair, shovel
11 Ib.-2 5 lb. l d8 la dder, small table
26 lb.-50 lb. 2d6 Barrel (empty)
51Ib.-1OO lb. 3d6 Chest (full), big table

101Ib.-200 lb. 4d6 Cart
201 Ib.-ol00 lb. 5d6 Wagon
1 Asharp object deals damage as an object of twice its
weight. For instance, <I broken bottle (1 lb.) deals 1d4 points
of damage, not 1d3. Conversely, a soft or malleable object,
such <ISa gourd, deals damage as an object of half its
weight, and the damage is nonlethal.
2 Ifan item has no weight worth noting, it doesn 't deal any
damage when used as a weapon.

rers. and objects weighi ng I I to 50 pounds are two-ha nded
weapons. Halve these num bers for every size category
below Medium, and doub le them for every size calegory
above Medium.

spells (see the Conce nrrauo n skill description, page 69of the
Player's HlHld/Jook). Escaping from such an object requires
a standard action and a DC 10 Escape Art ist check. These
objects are treated as two-handed weapons.

Reach: Long objects (such as ladders) have reach, allowing
a Small or Medium charac ter to stri ke at opponents up to 10
feet away(but nOI at adjacent foes).These objects are treated
as two-handed weapons.

Trip: An object with protr usions ar the end (such as a hat
rack or a barstool ) or that can wrap around a leg (such as a
chain) can be used to make trip attempts. If you are tripped
during your own trip attempt , you can drop the improvised
weapon to avoid being tripped.

Impro vised Weapo n Damage
Most improvised weapons deal between td3 and ide poin ts of
damage (usually bludgeoning. but possibly piercing or slash
ing). For more guidance on how much damage an improvised
weapon deals, see Table 4- 7: Improvised Weapon Damage.
Forevery additional 200 pounds ofan object 's weight beyond
400 pounds, il deals an additional Id6 poin ts of damage if
used as an improvised weapon.

If an object weighs up to 2 pounds, a Medium character
can treat it as a light weapon. Objects weighing between 2
and 10pounds are one-handed weapons for Medium charac -
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